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In referring to the summaries of evidence] in Chapters TV 'and V ]the

following abbreviations are employed :

—

U. P. United Provinces
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M. Madras.

B. 0. ••• Bihar and Orissa.

P. ••• Punjab.

Bo. «v« Bombay.

0. P. «!• Central Provinces.
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or •«t Oral Evidence.
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isrciD
'



No. 939, dated Simla, the lOth July 1914-.

From—C. A. SiIiBeiiuad, Esq., I.C.S., President, Weights and Measures
Committee, ''

To—The Scoretary to the Government of India, Department of Commerce and
Industry, Simla.

In submitting the rejjort of the Weights and Moasm'es Committee I have
the honour to say that I fcgret we arc not able to submit a unanimous report.

Mr. Hustomji Faridoonji and myself are in substantial agreement save in respect

to onfe or two points of comparatively minor importance. Mr. Campbell has put
in a note of dissent in which he recommends the metric system.

2. To make it more possible for a correct estimate of the opinions expressed

to he anived at, I think it should be noted that Mr. Campbell’s service has been
mainly that of an Under Secretary or Private Secreta^, that of IMr. Rustomji
Faridoonji and myself almost entirely that of a District Officm’.

3. It is possibly also of interest to place on record the manner in which the

work was distributed among the members of the Committee. The selection and
editing of the evidence, the preparation of' the summaries thereof and of the

statements showing the weights and measures at present in use was divided

amongst us, and though of course the work was co-ordinated as far as possible,

the member concerned is primarily responsible for what ho did. Accordingly

Mr. Rustomji Faridoonji dealt with Bombay, the Central Provinces and
Baluchistan ; Mr. Campbell with Bengal, Madras, Bihar and' Orissa, Assam,
Coorg and Bangalore; while I myself took the .United Provinces, the Punjab,
Burma, North-West Frontier Province, Ajmer and Delhi,

4. Chapters I, II and III were almost enth’ely drafted by Mr.'G. Findlay
Shirras, Director of Statistics, to whose rmgfudging a'ssistance we are deeply
indebted, an assistance without which it would have been quite impossible for us
to have completed the work within the time prescribed.

6. Lastlyi I wish to mention the good work of the head clerk, Babu Hari
Narayan Ghosh, who did not spare himself in any way.
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CHAPTER I.—INTRODUCTORY.

1. Ifc is well known that the weights and 'measures of India have never been

Tho c£ wrfghta »na ..eoaaros in insin.
s^^^le^ Organized System for the
country as a whole, or for provinces. In

India, as in other countries, the increase of communications and of commerce
and industry has resulted in a widespread demand for greater uniformity in
marketing, and therefore in a demand for a more uniform system of weights and
measures applicabie to larger areas, if not to the country as a whole. In the
United Provinces, for example, the maund of sugar weighs seers in,

Cawnpore, 40 in Muttra, in Gorakhpur, 40 in Agra, 60 in Moradabad, 43J
in Saharanpur, 60 in Bareilly, 46 in Eyzabad, and 48| in Shahjahanpur. The
maund varies throughout India from the Bengal or railway maund of 82® lbs,

to the Madras maund of 24 or 26 lbs., the Bombay maund being 28 lbs. and the
factory maund a little over 72 lbs. 10 oz.. In the United Kingdom also, weights
and measures, although uniform, are yet far from perfect, and recently atten-
tion has been called in the "Times” to the diflBculties of marketing, especially
in the case of food-grains. The English stone usually known as the equivalent
of 14 lbs. is only 8 lbs. for meat, Gibs, for cheese, and 5 lbs. for weighing glass.

The great diversity in weights and measures in different districts, even in
different parts of the same town and of the same district, tends to create

an element of uncertainty in trade, and renders fraud on the part of retailers'

as easy as it is profitable, and it exposes the poorer and silent classes to

the constant liability of being cheated. Gover in his “ Indian "Weights
and Measures, their Condition and Remedy ” quotes with approval
the remarks of one of the chief traders in Madras. He said “ I can never teU
what I am buying, nor how I am selling. My agents "inform me that rice is

at so much the seer, while in another quarter it is double that price I take

'

advantage of the opportunity, invest largely, and expect great profits. "When
the transaction is closed I find I have lost greatly. The seer in the first place
was perhaps less than half the size of that in the other. No two villages hardly
have the same measures, and to ensure success, I should need an agent in every
place, each with infinite opportunity tor deception. The expense and risk of-

employing these agents more than neutralizes the enormous advantages that
might otherwise be gained, while the attendant labour and anxiety are more
than you can imagine.” This was written as long ago as 1866, and it applies

with emphasis at the present time, especially in the Madras Presidency, whore
uniformity, except in homogeneous areas, may be said to be almost non-existent.

2. During the last 40 years the Government of India and the Provincial

, .-or., j j Governments have attempted to solve the

appointment o£ tho Committee. problem of Weights and measutcs. By
Section 8 of the Indian "Weights and

Measures of Capacity Act (XXXI of 1871), the Governor General in Council

was empowered to introduce a system of weights and measures of capacity

consistent with a statutory unit prescribed by Section 3. Section 8 reads as

follows :
—“ Whenever the Governor General in Council considers that proper

standard weights and measures of capacity have been made available for the

verification of the weights and measures of capacity to he used by any Govern-

ment office or Municipal body or Eailway Company, the Governor General in

Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India, direct that, after a date

to be fixed therein, all or any of the weights and measures of capacity auth-

orized as aforesaid shall he used in dealings and contracts by such office, body,

or company ; and may, in like manner, from time to time, alter or revoke, such

direction.”

Section 2 is as follows " The primary standard of weight shall hC called a
Seer, and shall he a weight of metal in the possession of the Government of

India, equal, when weighed in a vacuum, to the weight khown in. Efance as

the Kilogramme des Archives ^
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Section 3 runs :—" The units of weight and of measure of capacity shall

he :—for weights, the said seer ; and for measures of capacity, a measure con-

taining one such seer of water at its maximum density, weighed in a vacuum

Although this Act has been in existence for more than 42 years no notifica-

tions have yet been issued under it, because it was hoped that weights and
measures based on the statutory unit would be gradually and generally adopted

without further intervention on the part of Government. This pious hope, how-
ever, has not been reah'zed, although the Indian railways and Government Depart-
ments have adopted as standards the tola of 180 grains, the seer of 80 tolas, and
the maund of 40 seers. In March 1911 the Government of Bombay considered

that it would be profitable to re-open proposals for the standardization of

weights and measures in the Bombay Presidency, apart from Sind, and they ap-

pointed a Committee of the Legislative Council to discuss (1) whether it would
be desirable to undertake the standardization of weights and^measures, (2) what
weights and measures should be dealt with, (3) .what districts or localities should

be first brought to standard and (4) what steps the Government should take to

bring about the object in view. The final report-of the Committee was present-

ed on the 21st of May 1913, in which it was stated “we now unanimously
recommend that Government should forthwith undertake legislation to seem’e

for themselves power to prescribe the weights and measures which alone shall,

after a certain date of which six months’ public notice will be given, be used in

specified areas in retail or wholesale trade in all commodities not specially

exempted by Government. After that date, any Government, local board,

or municipal ofBcer should be empowered to' impound and send to the

nearest Magistrate or Police Sub-Inspector for destruction any other

weight or measure that he finds in the possession of any one trading in any
of those specified commodities in the said areas. The new Act should also

definitely prescribe a penalty for use of any but the prescribed weights and
measures, to cover cases to w'hioh Chapter XIII of the Indian Penal Code

does not exactly apply and in which prosecution is thought necessary in

addition to the destruction of the false weights and measures”. In 1911 the

Dpper India Chamber of Commerce addressed the Government of India on
the desirability of the unification of Indian weights and measures, and suggest-

ed the feasibility of requiring aU the Bailway Administrations in India to

adopt, “ in substitution of the present cumbersome maund, a unit of • 100
_

lbs.

(avoirdupois) with convenient multiples and subdivisions based on the decimal

system.” This Chamber also suggested that Local Governments should be

asked to bring about the adoption of this standard with convenient decimal

multiples and subdivisions. In May 1911 and September 1912 the Government
of Madras forwarded to the Government of India a Resolution from the Plant-

ers’ Association of Southern India on the unification of weights and measures.

The Besolution of 1912 was as follows :—“ That this Association approaches

the Government of India (through the Government of Madras), Mysore,

Travancore and Cochin, and begs that fiu’ther steps be taken towards the

general standardization of all weights and measures in India ”.

3. At the same time (1912-13) the Government of India considered

Formation of Committee.
the question of the feasibility of Securing

unifoiTu weights and measures in India,
and owing to the fact that commerce and railway communications had
developed greatly, and the Chambers of Commerce and Municipal and Trade
Associations had been formed in various parts of India, they believed the time
had now arrived for a Committee to inquire into the whole subject. The
Hon’ble Mr. S. B. Arthur, I.C.S., Commissioner, Central Division, Poona,
was appointed President, and Messrs. C. A. Silberrad, B.A-, B.So., I.C.S.,
United Provinces, A. T. G. Campbell, B.A., C.I.E., I.C.S., Madras, and Bustomji
T’aridoonji, ir.C.S., Central Provinces, were appointed members. Mr. Arthur
resigned his appointment ut' the outset of the inquiry owing to ill-health and
Mr. Silberrad was appointed President in his place. Bo new member was
added to the Committee.
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4. No specific terms of reference -wero given to the Committee beyond

. , the opening sentence of paragraph 3 of
ermso ic crcncc.^

tlio Kesolution dated Simla, the 10th

October 1913 (ijrinted as Appendix A), appointing the Committee in which it

was laid down that it was decided “to re-open the question of the feasibility

of securing the use of uniform weights and measures in India, and to appoint

a Committee to inquire into the whole subject,” The Committee decided

that this reference involved three distinct questions :

—

(1) how far was a uniform system of weights and measures possible

for India as a whole or for provinces

;

(2) if unification wore possible, what would be the best system of

weights and measures, e.g., the metric, Britisli or some

Indian system

;

(3) the system having been decided on, what would bo the best means
of introducing it, e.g., by legislation, with special reference to

time after which only the prescribed weights and measures

would be used, the penalty for the use of any but the authorized

weights and measures, the provision for inspection and stamp-

ing of weights and measures, the supply of standards in

all important market towns, and the facilities to be given to

traders for the purchase of new weights and measures within

the time limit.

5. The Committee met in Bombay on November lOtb, 1913, and proceeded

to frame two sets of questions, which.coo inqmrj.
printed in Appendix B, the longer

(a) was issued to the more highly educated witnesses, while the shorter (&) was
for others. The Committee felt, liowover, that it was most necessary that

they should get into touch with the agricultural and petty trader class,

and equally tliat they were as a rule unable to do so themselves. They,
therefore, addressed Collectors through Local Governments or directly, sending
them copies of the shorter set of questions iu the vernacular, the translations

being either carried out directly by the Gouimitteo or by the Local Govern-
ment,* and requested them to make inquiries of persons of these classes,

who, it must he remembered, form the bulk of the population of the country.
The letters issued are printed in Appendix B. The results of these inquiries

were valuable.

Local Governments wei-e requested to intimate the places in the various
provinces which they considered the Committee should visit, and a tour pro-
gramme was framed accordingly. The District Olficors and Local Govern-
ments selected witnesses among whom wore included the leading citizens,

merchants, etc. With rare exceptions all witnesses received copies of the
questions before being examined. The Committee also requested District

Officers to arrange for groups of petty traders, agriculturists, and the lower
professional classes to he ready to meet them and discuss the questions before
them. They found that they frequently got more useful information by
cxamining.a group of persons together than by examining them singly. Ono
member of a group would advance some statement and another would disagree
v/ith the result that points were discussed and considered from various sides.

The Committee consider the evidence of these groups of witnesses among
the most valuable they received. As far as possible witnesses were examined
directly without the intervention of an interpreter. This was usually the case
when witnesses spoke Urdu, Hindi, Marathi or Gujarati ; in the case of all

other languages an interpreter was employed, an inevitably loss satisfactory
method of examination.

* Th0 qncstionR wero translated into Assamese, Bengali, Bdrnicse, Chinese, Gnjarati, Hindi, Canarese,
H&lajalam, Marathi, Tamil, Telu^, Urdu and Urija.

187CID(W)
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The number ot places visited, mtnesses examined, etc., in each province

is as follows ;

—

Province. Population

i

Ko. of places! Wrlltcn rep-

isiimbcr of witnesses

examined.

in tbctisands visited,

j

lies lecoived.
Individually. In groups.

United Provinces 47,182 ' 10
i

1

113 7 250 in 25 groups.

i

Bengal 45,183 7 109 15 297 ,. 19 „

Madras 41,105 13 2-lS 31 244 „ 34 „

Bihar and Orissa ,,, 34,493 - 0 1.43 19 130 „ 13 ,.

Punjat) ... 19,975 7 81 G 210 „ 16 „

Bombay ... 19,073 8 238 44 111.. 12 „

Central Provinces 13,910 7 82 20 83 9 „

Burma ... ... 12,113 10 284 20 227 „ 24 „

Assam ... ec« 0,714 3 18 2 i 48 „ 7 n

NorthAVest Frontier Province 2,197 2 33 ... 49 „ 5 „

Ajmei-Merwara ... 601 1 21 ... 25 „ 5 fi

Baluchistan ,,, -414 2 5 ... n „ 4 „

Delhi 223 1 20 3 27 „ 3 „

Coorg ... ... l7u 1 4 ... -

Bangalore 101 1 8 1 H ..
o

Total ... Ij|d4,6C0 79 1,413 174

It was not possible for the Avhole Committee to visit every place in the
time at their disposal and they accordingly divided up, all of them visiting the
more important places as far as was possible, and one or two members the
smaller ones. They were on tour, with hut sliort inteiwals, from November
19th, 1913 until April 28th, 1914.

The tour was an invaluable means of obtaining information regarding the

subject of the Committee’s inquiries, more especially in respect of local opinion

as to the desirability and feasibility of introducing some uniform system, and
of the difficulty or opposition likely to be encountered as a result of- various

lines of action. As a rule the Committee met with every assistance from tho

local authorities, birt in some cases these did not aj)pear to take any great

amount of interest therein.

The amount of interest displayed in the various provinces varies considerably,

being greatest in the United Provinces, Madras, the Central Provinces, Burma
and Baluchistan. The apathy of not a fcAV of the European merchants was
notew'orthy ;

on the whole the middle class trading class was probably most
interested.
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CHAPTER II.—ACTION TAKEN TOWARDS SECURING UNIFORM-
ITY UP TO 1900.

A s early as tFe reign o£ Akbar attempts wore made to unify measures.

Early.tiemptsjAkiar.
and it would appear, also weights. The
gaz was, for example, so infinitely varied,

as regards length that reform was decided on, and after considerable inquiry
and deliberation Akbar introduced the IMhi gaz, which we know to have been
between 33 and 3d> inches. • The Ain-i-Akhari informs us that this official gaz
was taken as the mean of the three chief gaz then existing, and around which
most of the existing measures may be grouped. Ihe Ilahi gaz wo know to

have been between 33 and 31 inches. Eor some time the result, of this unifi.

cation was inestimable. At the present time, it may be said that there are I.

main gaz measures in the greater part of India—Akbar’s and those he endeavour-
ed to supeisedo— all with their own variations .and no acknow’ledged standard.

Jonathan Duncan employed a gaz of 33i inches ivhen he introduced the
permanent settlement into part of the North-West Provinces. In the coast

districts of the west, the most common gaz is that of about 28 inches. In other
parts there is a group whose average is about 39 inches. It is necessary to note
that frequently in one locality merchants will buy by the gaz of 34 inches and
sell by that of 30 or they will measure cloth by one measure and silk by another,

while carpenters and bricklayers will each use a different measure. Akbar’s
attempts at unification were not successful owing to the decline of the central

power, and the internal confusion and anarchy that followed.

In March 1801, a Government proolamation was issued in Madras
,

directing the introduction of what appears
to bo a revised system of weights

and measures. In 1801, Mr. Ellis, Sub-Secretary of the Board of Revenue,

drew up a plan for re-modelling the measures of capacity so that when heaped,

they should correspond with the old ‘ struck ’ measures, and this was approved

by the Government of Madras in 1802. “The accuracy of Mr. Ellis’s calcula-

tion, ” said the Government in their letter of the 17th April 1802, “and the

simplicity of the means to be employed in the organization of a general

uniformity in weights and measures have satisOed His Lordship in Council, not

only of the practicability of the plan, but that the public and individual in-

terests will experience advantages not easily to bo estimated from the establish-

ment of a standard of weights and measures on the principles recommended
by Mr. Ellis. His Lordship in Council has, theret'ore, resolved that these

principles shall bo practically applied to the construction of all weights and
measures to be henceforward in use in the districts under tho Presidency of

Port St. George. ” Mr. Ellis’s plan does not seem to have ever been carried

out owing to the fact that tho supply of weights and measures required was so

great. In the first quarter of the 19th century a careful perusal of proceed-

ings of Madras, Bombay and Bengal will show that a few' futile attempts were

made to rectify tho prevailing confusion of weights and measures, especially in

landlocked areas,

2. The first attempt to adopt a unified system of weights was in 1833
,

when Mr. James Prinsep, the Assay Master
rinscp 5 yropc.a

. Calcutta, addrcsscd a letter to the Mint
Committee proposing that tho Eurruckabad rupee for tho North-West Provinces

should bo 180 grains instead of tho 180’23'1 ; and he suggested the adoption of

180 grains as the standard for tho tola weight, and the making of seer weights
of £0 of these tolas. He pointed out that tho Madras and Bombay rupees were
already of a weight of 180 grains, the Sicca rupee only remaining 191'916

grains. He also pointed out tho fact that with a tola of 180 grains the seer of

80 tolas would be exactly 2J lbs. troy, and 40 seers or a maund, 100 lbs troy.

Mr. Prinsep had outlined this scheme in'the Journal of the Asiatic Society for

October 1832. Tho Government of India in May 1833 passed Regulation VII
of 1838, which altered the weight of the Eurruckabad rupee to that of the

Bombay and Madras rupee (180 grains English weight), and fixed 192 grains

for the Sicca rupee. The Regulation declared in the preamble " that it is

convenient to introduce the weight of the Eurruckabad rupee (180 grains) as

tho unit of a general system of weightsfor Government transactions tlSoughout
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India, under tlie native and well-known denomination of tola. ” 3y Act
VII of 1835, tke Sicca rupee was abolished, and since that date the only rupee

coin has been the rupee of a 180 grains in order that the above standard of

weight introduced into Bengal might he general thi’oughout B,ritish India.

This standard was adopted by the Customs authorities, and also by the mer-
chants and traders of Calcutta in a meeting hold in 1836,, when it was resolved

that the hew maund should he of 82f lbs. avoirdupois. In 1840, the standard

was extended to Bombay^ but throughout the Madras Presidency little was
done for its introduction for at least 20 years after Act VII had been passed.

3. Between 1835 and 1853, the question of weights and measures was

.Ivrr coo- frequently discussed although no result

seems to have been achieved. In Bombay
Eegulation XII of 1827 (Chapter II, Section XX), it was laid down that
“ the Magistrate shall keep weights of such standards and "measures as are used

in retail dealings throughout the district under his charge, and they shall he open

to inspection by anyone who may desire to e.xamine them.” In 1839, the

Madras Government appointed a Committee to, adjust the. value of tho ordinary

weights and measures in use in the Presidency to the Imperial standard.

In their report they observed that “ the weights and measures sent to them
by the Ordnance are tho English ones, but those sent to them by the

Commissariat are the country ones -made of all materials and very dis-

cordant ; so much so that it was impossible to determine from the weights

themselves the actual weight they are designed to represent”. They refer to

tho discrepancy between the pagoda and pollnm observing that if a pgllum is

10 pagodas it should weigh 1 oz. 83 grains avoirdniiois, and the maund 21 lbs.

192 grains, for tho mint weight of the pagoda is 62‘5G grains, whereas the

pollum is always reckoned as oz. and the maund 26 lbs. The Committee
had no hesitation in recommending at once the introduction of British Imperial

measures. In May, 1810, the Madras Government referred the question to the

Government of India, and a reply, dated August 1840, stated that "the Govern-
or General in Council considered the pollum a less perfect unit of weight
than the tola, and it was desirable to adhere to one system,” In September,

1840, in consequence of the Imperial Governinentls refusing to sanction any but

the tola unit another Committee was appointed, and this Committee consulted

the Madras Chamber of Commerce regarding the feasibility of making the

pollum either 21 or 3 tolas. By the first plan the pollum would be half tho

Bengal ebatak, and by the second it would approach the existing commercial

pollum of the town of Madras. The Chamber replied that ” tliey consider

no system can be perfect that does not reduce the weights and measures at

the three Presidencies to the same standard ; and any change, if to bo made,
might as well be a change that would ensuro unification with the Bengal
scale. If this standard he adopted so as to make the tola the unit, the second

scale should ho introduced,” 'J ho Committee sent in their report in Eebruary
1841 recommending the tola unit and the pollum of 3 tolas by which the

viss became 3 lbs. 1 pz. 5‘24 drs. and the maund 21 lbs, 10 oz. 15'o4 drs.

The Committee also expressed themselves in favour of a decimal scale. In
March, 1841, the Government of India approved of the second Committee’s
proposal as an adjustment promising local couvenience, and the Madras
Government asked the Committee for suggestions as to the carrying out of

the proposals. The Committee replied that it would he useless to attempt
to reconcile the discrepancies existing in the ordinary Indian -weiglits and
measures, and they agreed with the former pommittee that it is in the power
of Government, leaving untouched the provincial systems, to declare the
value which they think proper to attach to the country weights and measures,
and to recognize in the public accounts no weight or measure except those
which correqrond with the revised tables. They also proposed that every
Eepartment, Civil and Military, should be supplied with ‘ counterparts,

’

as soon as they were prepared, that Government should issue a proclam-
ation prescribing the date from w'hich the new tables should he introduced in
the Public Eepartments. In Juno, 1841, the Government of Madras approved
the report of the second Committee. In 1846, the following proclamation
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^as issued'by (he Government of Madras:—" The Governor in Council hereby
notifies that on and after the first January 181'7, the- weights and measures
herein particularized shall alone he used in the Eevenue, Commissariat, and
other Public Departments tbroughout the Presidency of Port St. George,

Madras, and that all the public accounts shall bo kept therein, duly authen-
ticated standards having been furnished to the several Heads of Departments
throughout tiic Presidency for that purpose.”

The following arc the tables given :

—

Tf'iighis.

j Equivalents in .avoirdupois

(veiglits.

Equiviilents in

fobs.

Lbs, oz. drs.

180 giMiiis = 1 tola 0 0 C*5S • 1

3 tolas = 1 polliim 0 1 375 3

40 i>ollura5= 1 viss 3 1 5-04 120

8 viss = 1 maunil 24 10 lfi'54

i

960

Jleasinvs.

CYLtN'Or.ICAl..

•

Diameter
in inebes.

Depth
in inches.

Cubic
incbcs.

Weight (avoir.) of

wafer at 80° Fahr.

,1

1 ollack 2-6 2‘1
12i 1

lbs. oz.

0 7

.dr. gt.

3 6

8 olluoks=:l measure 5-0 5-1 100
'

8 9 9 20

5 meaiures—l meroal ... lO-S 0-6 SOO
i

28 12 13 22

Half measnre ... ... 4-0 40 50
i

1 12 12 28

Half mcrcal 8-2 7'6 400 I

1

!

1

14 0 0 21

This proclamation, however, was entirely a dead letter with the exception
of a limited application in Public Departments. The Commissariat, for
example, used the old measure for 6 years after. The case of Madras clearly
shows the difficulties that existed and the futile efforts made hy Local Govern-
ments in this period,

4. The Director General of Post Office in India had called the .attention of

Bcngni mound odopted on roiiwoya.
Govcmmont in October 1864 to tlio m-
convcmonce which had arisen in con-

sequence of the railways having adopted English standards of weight instead
of the standard of the Indian maund. In November 1854 the Government
of India resolved that the railway weights should' he the Indian maund for
the same reasons that railway payments were in Eupe'e currency.

1B7CID
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5. In 1857 the Court of Directors forwarded to the Government of India
for its consideration a proposed reform

Mr. Rayicy’s proposals in 1857. gf \^'cights and mcasurcs by Mr. W.
H. Bayloy of the Madras Civil Service, whose scheme was shortly as follows:

—

“ Taking the Bengal seer as the most generally used of the existing Indian
weights, he adopted it as the unit, and proposed that it should he fixed at 2 lbs.

avoirdupois. '1 ho existing unit—the tola of 180 grains—being incompatible

with the avoirdupois scale, he abandoned it ; but the natives of India being

in the habit of testing weights by rupees, he suggested at first that 77;]- rupees

or very approximately 2 lbs., should bo taken, as the equivalent of the seer.

In a later paper, drawn up in 1801, be modified this suggestion, and stating

as a fact that rupees in use lose weight, which on an average may be set down,

at half a grain on each rupee, he considered that as nn apprpximation and a
practical test for the people, 78 worn rupees ivould represent with sufiicient

accuracy the new 2 lbs. unit. Bor the unit of capacity Mr. Bayley recom-
mended the imperial quart. Both the units of weight and capacity wore to

have decimal multiples and. binary subdivisions, Bor linear and superficial

measure he recommended the adoption of the English scales taking the yard
and mile for length, and the acre, decimally divided, for area.*

”

6. Dntil May 1803 no action seems to have been taken on Mr. Bayley ’s

_
, ,

proposals when the Government of Mad-
” ras drew the attention of the Government

of India to the importance of steps being taken to reform the various systems
of weights and measures in use in Biitish India. The Madras Government
also suggested that a Committee should bo appointed consisting of properly

qualified persons from each Presidency to report on a system which it would be
desirable to adopt for all India. In July of the same year the Calcutta Trades
Association also addressed the Government of India, and proposed that a mixed
commission should bo appointed to inquire into the existing system of weights
and measures aud to suggest one uniform system which should bo enforced by
legislation.

7, In a Resolution, therefore, dated 20th' Juno 1804, the Government of

Tlio Coramitteca of 1804.
India ordered a separate Committee for

each Presidency and Province which
should meet and deliberate on the subject of weights and measures, and report

the I’csult to the Local Governments for submission to the Government of India.

“His Excellency” said the Ite.solution, “observed that a uniform system of

weights and measures for all India would, doubtless, bo of great advantage,

but that the difficulties in the way of attaining so useful an object were grave
and numerous. There was much to be done before a practical scheme for general

adoption could he discovered, and it was anticipated that, when discovered, it

would bo better introduced by indirect means than by penal legislation.”

The mode of dealing with the subject, which most recommended itself to

His Excellency in Council, was to constitute a separate Committee of well
selected persons for each Presidency and Province, each Committee to consist

of three or five members (for preference three, vis., a civil servant, a merchant,
and an Engineer Officer), who should meet together in the chief city of such'
Presidency or Province, and deliberate on the subject, reporting the result of

.their labours to the Local Government or Administration, for submission to the
Government of India, with any further remarks which the local authorities

might deem necessary. Bor a Central Committee for all India, as proposed by
the Madras Government, there was not at that time sufficient information
available, and His Excellency in Council, therefore, believed that, as a
preliminary measure at any rate. Local Committees would bo more useful
besides being far less expensive.

A copy of the Resolution was also sent to the Secretary of State, who sug-
gested caution so as not to interfere unduly with a question so closely connect-
ed with the interests and habits of the people of India.

* Vide Jlinchia'B Report, 1868.
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8. It is interesting to give in Ibis connection a summary of tho Local Gov-

,
ernments’ opinion.* Tbo Bengal Com-

icwso cnga.
mittee opposed Mr. ..Eayley’s sclieme.

They considered it a fallacy to seek for approximation with English weights

and mea.sures when those were on the brink of a tremendous change. "When
the restot the world has adopted, or is about to adopt, the metre as its unit of

length, they considered that it would be a retrograde step to adopt the English

foot. In their opinion the days of the foot, acre, and pound were in all prO'

hahility numbered. They ohjected to Mr. Bayley’s measure of capacity being

based on his weight as in a natural system it would be based on the linear

measure. Lastly they objected to his weight as being neither true to the pound,

the tola, or practical usage, though it ingeniously combined an approximation to

all the three. They opposed, therefore, all previous propositions, as involving

considerable change without simplifying calculations, as tending only to ap-

proximate Indian to the British scales which are in an unsettled state, and as

being unscientific and possessing no clear connection between weights and
measures. They, therefore, proposed the gradual, but finally complete, adop-

tion of the Erench metric system, and that recommendation received the

support "of the Bengal Government.

9. The Madras Committee adopted Mr. Bayley’s scheme, modified in one

, „ , point only. They would lower the weight
of the tola from 180 to 175 grams, in

'order that a seer of 80 tolas should exactly equal 2 lbs. They would thus have
the tola weight ditferent from the rupee weight, any alteration in which
'they did not contemplate. Sir T. Pycroft, late of the Madras Council, objected

to this proposal, urging that it invented a new weight to form a submultiple

.yjf one already known. He preferred to have the seer of 2 lbs. the unit of

weight, and to divide it into 16 or 32 parts.

10. The Bombay Committee recommended a decimal system of multiples

. and submuUiplcs of the pound avoir-
icv^so om .ay.

dupois and gallon ; for linear measure, the

inch, foot, yard aud mile ; and for area, tiro acre decimally divided. The Gov-
ernment recommended the adoption of the English pound and foot or yard as

unit of weight and length
;

square foot or yard for area ; and cubic foot or yard
for capacity. They did not object to decimal multiples hut recommended
division into sixteenths.

11. The Committee and Government of the North-'West Provinces supported

View» o£ North-w«t F-ovinecs.
of length, Weight, ^easime. and

capacity recommended by Mr. Bayley,
confining the use of the acre, decimally subdivided, to Government records.

They suggested that the copper coinage should be taken as the standard of weight
in lieu of the rupee, and that, the copper pice being fixed by Government
to weigh 100 grains, IdO such pice should he declared equivalent to the seer.

It would seem, however, that this assimilation to the weights of the copper
coinage was recommended only as a popular test for weights and no pnriicular

coin was taken to serve as the unit of weight, as the rupee does under the
present system.

12. The Punjab Committee supported Mr Bayley’s scheme, except for the

, .V t. • ,
i^nit of weight. Eor this they would
preserve the present tola, and adopting

troy weight, would make tho seer the equivalent of 2 lbs. troy. The Punjab
Government disapproved of the suggestion to adopt troy weight for the Indian
standard when this scale had been abandoned in commerce. They advocated
as the unit of weight the tola of 175 grains; and if the rupee could not he reduc-
ed to this weight, they would abandon an imaginary conneclion with the
coinage, and like the Madras Committee, would advocate the introduction of a
new tola differing from the rupee as a unit of weight.

13. The Committee and Chief Commissioner of British Burma deprecated
any alteration of existing weights, ' but
recommended that the basket or native

Views of Burma.

measure should be assimilated with the English bushel.

* Tirff llinchio’s Eeport, 18G8.
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, 14.. IVitli tbo exception of the Report of the Bengal anti Oudli Com-

mittees, none of tbe otber.papcrs forwarded to the present Committee contained

any suggestion of importance.

15, In a Resolution of 25tb January 1867 when all tbe replies of Local
Governments had been received the Got-

•ri.o Resolution of 1867. eimor General in Council, decided that,

since tlio proposals of Local Governments differed so greatly, a well selected

Central Committee should meet in Calcutta to decide tbe best metbod of dealing

with the question. The Committee was to consist of the ' Master of the Cal-

cutta Mint, the Comptroller. General of Accounts, two members 'of tbe Bengal

Chamber of Commerce, three Indian members appointed by the Government of

Bengal and two Civilians representing Bengal, Bombay and Madras and any
Indian gentlemen recommended by the Governments of Madras and Bombay.
The Committee was to meet in Calcutta in Pebruary 1867 and tbe terms of

reference were:—“ It will be sufficient instruction to tbe Committee to accept

generally tbe views of tbe Government ol Madras expressed in their letter of

the IStii May 1863, and already quoted above. Although tbe Governor in

Council does not wish entirely to preclude the Committee from examining
what may be tlieoretically tbe best system of weights and mrasures, Eis Ex-
cellency desires that they may bo guided in their selection of a systeua rather

by considerations of its practical convenience for adoption in India generally

and its capability of being jdneed in ea.sy relation with that now existing in

England. Nor does the Governor in Council consider it expedient that tbff

Committee should narrow their inquiries by tbe arbitrary adoption of any
particular standard unit from any existing system of measurement or weight.’’

The Be.solution 'u'^as communicated to tbe Secretary of State wlm in appi'oving

of it forwaided a report on tbe represenlations made bj' a deputation fiom tbe

Metric Committee of the Bririsb Association on tbe subject of tbe introduction

into India of tbe metric system. .The Secretary of Sta'te did not believe it to

be advisable to introduce the present English system, but that it w'ould be more
expedient to establish a system on tbe best theoretical model, although extreme
caution should be used not to sacx’ilice practical convenience to theoretical

oymmetry.

16. Between July and Eecembor 1867 the Bombay and Madras Govern*.
ments forwarded to the Government of

India copies or communications from tne

Agents of Railways, recommending tbe adoption of English, weights, and were
informed that until tbe receipt of tbe report of Colonel Siraebey’s Committee
no action could be taken in the matter. On the Ist of October 0867 Colonel
Strachey issued a pamphlet containing proposals relating to ,the introduction,

ol new standards of weights and measures in India in which he pointed out that

weiglils and measures were as diverse as was w'ell-nigh possible, hut that India
differed in no respect from other countries in which uniformity had not been
prescribed by authority. He showed that throughout I ndia the old standard
of weight was based upon tbe current coin of tbe locality, and that weights
and measuies varied from town to town and even within tbe same town or rural

area for various commodities. In Northern India tbe usual unit of weight
was tbe tola, which was tbe weight of the current rupee coin, while tbe seer

varied from 70 to 100 tolas. The maund was usually 40 seers, and 5 seers

was called the ^az/seri and tbe seer was divided into 16 ebataks. In Southern
India, however, tbe original unit of weight was the pagoda and tbe common
kachha seer was SO pagodas equivalent to 24 current rupees. The maund of
Southern India containing 40 such seers was divided into 8 viss (5 seers) weights
and 40 pollums, and in Bombay the old seer was reckoned as equal to 30 ,pice
or about 10 or 12 oz. avoirdupois. Tbe Bombay maund was 40 such seers or
nearly 28 lbs. Measures of capacity were hardly knoun in 'Northern India.
In Bengal and Southern India they were more frequently used, and in Burma
grain was universally sold by measure. Tbe usual length measures were the
cubit or hdtb and gaz, and measures of area based on the lidth or gaz varied so
exceedingly from one district to another that no general account could he given
of them. In view of this condition of things he sugge.'^ted firstly that it

would he necessary to set aside the whole of the existing weights and measures
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of all sorts in order to establish tiniforraity, and secondly that the introduction

of the metrio system would have to follow as a corollary.

17. In March 1868 the report of the Committee was issued signed by the

^ majority of members, in which a draft
Eeport 0 t c oinmi coo .

Bill was Submitted adopting the English

standard of weights and measures and length, on the ground that such

weights and measures would host afford facilities of English trade. This report

pointed out that the English system had to some extent been introduced into

India and was move likely to moot with approval from English officials who
would therefore be more nilling to furtlier its introduction. There was no

probability, the Committee believed, of the English system giving way to the

metrio system in England. Colonel Stracbey recorded a strong minute of

dissent with which Colonel Hyde and Mr. Harrison agreed. He held that the

Committee’s arguments for the English system were not based on facts ; that

the English standard had not been introduced into India to any considerable

extent ;
that the English system must give way to the metric system before

verv long ;
that the Committee’s proposals do not oven attempt the adoption of

tho English system, nor do they bring Indian weights into lino with the

English.

18. In November 1863 the report was forwarded to the Secretary of State.

, The Governor General in Council pointed
The Government of Intlm's Views on tho Ronort. , ,i , #. p -r t • i ^ -i

out that a reform or Indian weights and
measures was urgently required and that for the present time attention should

he given to weights only. The Governor General in Council did not believe

the adoption of the English weights to he desirable since it would reduce the

seer average of 2|- lbs. to 2 lbs., while the kilogrammo of 2‘206 lbs. would more
readily be accepted by the people. The metric system was therefore proposed

so that (1) tho standard of weight should he the kilogramme or seer of 2-205 lbs.

avoirdupois, (2) the system of decimal subdivision sliould be acTopted as far as

possible, and (3) tho Public Departments, municipalities and railways should

use the system as soon as possible. In June 1869 the Secretary of State sano-

^ ../vrr.o-A, tioned the proposal and tho Indian Weights
Mm..uc.gi,t3«nciM<!-.sar«Aci{MoEi8,o).

and Mcasmcs Act of 1870 (XI of 1H70)

was passed in March, and forwarded to tho Secretary of State for sanction with
the request to allow Colonel Strachey means of obtaining the required standards

in England.

In November 1870 the Secretary of Stato refused sanction to the Bill,

because in his opinion it went further than had been intended in treating of

other standards besides those of weights and because tlie compulsory clauses of

the Act wore too severe, and too extensive as they applied to all persons engaged
in tiade. Ho was dissatisfied with the explanation given by Colonel Strachey,

and revision of the Act was ordered.

19. In August 1871 anew Act was introduced—Act XXXI of 1871—in

, , , ,, , „ .. . . conformitv with the suggestions of the
Ina,..n Capacity Act,

of State, (Sections 2, 3 and 8 of
this Act have already been referred to in

Chapter I, pages 7 and 8.) In January 1872 this Act was submitted to tho Secre-

tary of State, with the suggestion that Colouel Tennant should he deputed to

England to procure the necessary standards, and it was stated that Indian Rail-

ways were prepared to introduce the new system if it were introduced simulta-

neously ; tho new standards, however, were required before it could be so intro-

duced. In March 1872 tho Secretary of State ordered all steps for introducing

the Act to he suspended until the arrival of the new Viceroy (Lord Northbrook),
who, in the following September recom-
mended that the compulsory clauses of

tho Act be not put in force so far as concerned the railway companies, but that
the Directoi’s should be consulted at Homo and if they agreed the new seer

Opinions cfKcUway Companies on the Act.
railways, hut

that otherwise the new Act must become
a dead letter. Meantime negotiations for proouring standards of weight were in
progress.* The Boards of Directors of tho various Indian Railways were ac-

* Vide despa'ch from tho Secretary of State, dated 30tli JIarah 1873 j anddospatch fiom the Government of
India to tho Secretary of Stato, dated 9th Jnno 1873.

Orders of 1872,

187CID
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cordingly consulted. Three Railways—the Madras, the Carnatic, and the

Great Southern of India—were fayourahle to the simultaneous introduction of

the Act. The East Indian, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, and the Great

Indian Peninsula Railways opposed the proposals. The Eastern Bengal Company
also dissented, hut as they were not connected with any other Railway their dis*

sent was unimportant. The Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway objected on the

„ ground that it was inexpedient for such a
cspacio o\cm or 73. change to ho imposed upou the peoplo. In

November 1873 a despatch was sent to the Secretary of State to the offect that

the Railways were unwilling for. the most part to introduce the new weights

on their lines, tha't it was inexpedient to introduce their use on State Railways,

and that therefore no steps would he taken to bring the Act into operation. One
Member of Council (The Hon’blo Mr. Ellis) objected on the ground that no
inconvenience would he caused by Government altering the seer by 7 per
dent—the new seer of Act XXXI of 1S71. In 1874 the Government of

Bombay forwarded to the Government of India representations from the
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway for the cost of altering their weigh-
ing machines to suit the system in anticipation of the introduction of Act XXXI
of 1871. These representations were referred to the Secretary of State in Juno

T> ro ,
1374, whoso reply was to the effect that

Despatch of Secretary of State of July 1874. yi\ *
i v t i at

(3.) no decision bad been passed by tbe
Secretary of State adversely to the introduction of the metrio system and (2)
that the matter was still under consideration.

No further action seems to have been taken regarding the introduction of

in. V. .
tJjo -A.ct until Eehruary 1877 when the

Bengal Chamber of Commerce requested
the Government of India to enforce the Act at the earliest possible date, and the
Chamber stated that the Licutonant-Governor of Bengal had informed them
that a corrected set of standards of weight was expected from England.

20. At this time the difficulty experienced in obtaining correct agricul-

tural, railway and trade statistics owing to tho diversity of weights throughout

India reopened the question of weights.
"

In October 1876 the Government of India
decided * that the Indian mauud of 40 soers (of 80 tolas) should be the stand-

ard in use on Guaranteed and State Railways,

In December 1877 it was decided that the half-yearly abstract of traffic

should he prepared in tons and pounds and that the standard maund should he
equal to 82f lbs,

21. On the 15th Eehruary 1889 an Act was passed, known as the Measures
of Length Act (II of 1889) f, and by Act

MeuBorcs of Lcngtli Act (Act II of 1880).
XIII of 1898, section 4, it was extended

to Upper Burma, except the Shan States. By sections 2 and 4 of this Act the
primary unit is the imperial standard yard, which is subdivided into feet and
inches, and these are the only legal standard measures of length. It will he
noted that nothing has been done as regards square or cubic measures.

* Eesolntion No. 2I-E., dated OtU'Ootobsr 1876.

t Gazette of Indio, 1889, Bart I, page 305.

Act II of 1889 !—(1) This Act may bo called tbo JIcasuroB of Length Act, 1889.

(2) It extends to the whole of British India ; and

(3) It shall come into force on such day as the Govomor General in Courcil may appoint in this behalf.

Tho Imperial standard yard for tho United Kingdom shall be tbe legal standard measure of length in
British India, and bo called the standard yard!

,

A copy, approved by the Governor General in Council, of tho imperial standard for determining tho length
of the imiierial standard yard for tho United Kingdom shall be kept in such placo within the limits of the
Town of Calcutta as the Governor General in Council may prescribe, and shall bo tho standard for determining
the length of the standard yard.

Ono-third part of the elaiidard yaid shall he called a standard foot, and one thirty-sixth part of such a
yard shall bo called a standard inch.
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22. In 1889 the Government of Bombay addressed the Government of

AttfniptB flt nEsiraiiation in 1839. New inquiry India recommending that uniform
TTeights and measures of capacity should

he adopted in the various districts of that Presidency. They pointed out that

in 1887 Mr, W. P. Symonds, then acting as Director of Land Becords and
Agriculture, bad made a similar recommendation, and that all Taluq and
Mahal offices should he supplied with measures from the Mint, and that

District Magistrates should be directed to issue a proclamation calling atten*

tion to the fact that all persons using, mating or selling measures that did not

correspond in capacity and aperture with the standard measures, would he
liable to prosecution under Chapter 5III of the Penal Code. The weights and
measures recommended for universal adoption were :

—

Weights.

180 grains (English) make ••t 1 tola.

80 tolas ... „ ... ... 1 seer.

40 seers ... „

hiqttid Measure,

... 1 khandi.

'
- Measure containing 1 seer of water is 1 liquid seer.

Its capacity is cubic inches.

Dry Measure.

Measure containing 1 seer of grain is 1 dry seer.

4 Beers mate... ... ... ... ... 1 paili.

10 pailis „ ... ... ..4 ... ... 1 dry maund,

20 maunds „ ... ... ... ... ... 1 dry khandi.

' Mr. Symonds’ proposals were circulated throughout the Presidency and
forwarded to the Government of India, with the request that the subject

be dealt with on the same principle already followed in respect of measures of

length. The Government of India thereupon consulted other Local Govern-
ments,* the specific points on which information was ashed for being :

—

(1) The nature of the different measures of capacity in use and the ex-

tent to which they are respectively used.

(2) The best system of weights and measures capable of being general-

ly adopted.

(3) The steps, if any, besides those indicated in Section 8 of Act XXXI
of 1871, which may be talfen to promote its general application.

In this connection it was suggested that the system which promised the

best solution of the question was that of the tola of 180 grains, the seer of 80
tolas and the maund of 40 seers which had already been adopted on the rail-

ways in India.

(4) The opinion of the principal trading] associations and communities
(both European and Indian).

At the same time a proposal by Colonel Ardagh to assimilate Indian and
British weights by reducing the weight of the rupee to 176 grains was circulat-

edt
~

23. The replies from all Local Governments and Administrations indicate

n very great diversity of weights and
measures in «ctual use, especially in

regard to measures of capacity which varied not infrequently from district to

district but even from village to village. ' It was deemed impossible to select

any measure >which could be mhdO to apply generally.

* Letter Ito. 3-127.S5, dated 23rd Jannaty 1890.
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The weights of the seers most generally in use in the several provinces are

Madras ... ... ... 24 tolas.

Bombay ... 80 „
'

Bengal ... .... ... It

Nortb-Western Provinces and Oudh... ... SO „

Punjab (in mercantile places) ... ... 80 „

Central Provinces SO „

Assam ... ... ... COo

Ajmer ... ..7 ... 80 „

Coorg ... ... ... 274 .,

Berar ... ' ... 80 „

The chief weight of Burma was the viss of 3‘65 lbs. avoirdupois. A care-

ful perusal of the evidence collected at this period in reply to the Government’s
letter reveals the fact that with the exception of Burma, uniformity of weights
in India was possible only when based on the unit of the tola, and that per-

haps the best solution was to adopt as the one system of weights the tola of

ISO grains equal to one rupee, the seer of 80 suoh, and the maund of 40 seers.

Bombay, Bengal, the Punjab, the North-Trestern Provinces and Oudh, Assam,
the Central Provinces, Coorg and Berar supported the introduction of the weights
suggested by the Government of India. Madras,- however, proposed to intro-

duce generally a maund of 40 seers of 24 tolas. The scale suggested by the
Government of India for general adoption did not seem suitable to Burma.

To sum up, as regards weights, if a system wore to be laid down, there

can he, from an examination of the papers on the opinions collected at this

time, no doubt that except in Burma, Coorg, and Madras, the railway system
was considered the best—a system which entails not only the use of the tola,

hut also of the seer of 80 tolas and the maund of 40 seers. It was clear also

that small tentative measures on the part of Local Governments led to very
little result.

24. MeasiU'cs of capacity caiiuot bo classified under any one common

.v«eure,ofc»pacUy. .

Standard on an oxamination of the papers
regarding tbe inquiry of 1889-1893.

Madras proposed to reduce all gr.ain measures to two types of seers of 80 and
120 tolas, or to such as can be referred to these two as multiples or submultiplos
and to leave liquid measures alone, Bombay recommended for a liquid meas-
ure, a measure containing 1 seer of water,* which is equivalent to 57’0392
cubic inches ; and for dry measure tbe following ;

—

Measure containing 1 seer of grain is 1 dry seer.

4 seers mate 1 paili.

10 pailis „ 1 dry maund.

20 maunds ,, 1 dry kbandi,

Bengal, the Iforth-'Western Provinces and Oudh, the Punjab, Berar and Ajmer
made no proposals, and Burma preferred to retain its own scale for the time

being. Assam did not feel sufficiently advanced to require a compulsory scale,

and Coorg advocated the English quart as the legal measure. Bombay aud
the Central Provinces advocated uniformity with compulsion. Assam' did not

anticipate any difficulty in securing uniformity provided everything was based

on tbe rupee on the general lines of the custom then in vogue. Coorg favoured

uniformity, but did not say Avhether it should be compulsory or not. Bengal,

the Eortli-Wesfern Provin'ees and Oudh, with Burma, were against any change.

It is interesting to note that commercial opinion was not at this time

unanimous or very,deoided. Commercial opinion in Bengal, Bombay, Madras,

the Central Provinces, Assam and Coorg ’ was in favour
_

of uniformity of

weights and measures for India as a whole. In Berar opinion on this point'

was indiBerent, and the Punjab gave no commercial testimony.
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25. Tho r02)lies received to Colonel x\rdagli’s -scheme were adverse, the

„ , , . , , , ,
objection being based on the danger of

Kcplios rcg«..l>nr Colonel Ard^gl, e ,cl.cmc.
depreciated rupeC.

In the discussion which followed receipt of these replies opinions were
divided, Tho possibility of altering tho weight of the rupee was negatived.

Sir David Barbour (then Einance Member) believed that “ the objections to

altering tho weight of the rupee arc, for the present, even greater than before,

especiall}' to any change in tho direction of diminishing the Avoigbt. ” It may
bo noted that the Member for Revenue and Agriculture was of opinion that a
great deal could bo and ought to be done towards tho establishment of a uniform
standard. No ordem, however, were passed by the Qovornor General in

Council.

2G. In September 1892 the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces
intmiuction of ft uniform S5’atc-n of rocn.arrs of proposed the introduction of a ' Uniform

cftfMiij- ta the ConirairtoMftoeo. 1892. systom of inpasurcs, especially in connec-
tion with the trade in grain to bo carried out as far as possible without material
dislocation of trade arrangements. The proposed uniform measures were the

Zinn/ioii or seorof SO tolas and the halha or 5 seers, of dOO tolas. It was
pointed out that the introduction of this system would bo in general aocord-

anco with the seer of 80 tolas and the maund of 10 seers favoured by the

Government of India. In order to hasten its general adoption it was deemed
desirable to prohibit tho use of other measures of capacity after a certain period

of time fixed at two years, and to effect this by moans of legislation. Sir

A. Maodonnol, however, proposed to iiostpono legislation until tlio system
proposed had been introduced for some time. The Government of India, in

reply, had “ no objection to tlio introduction of a uniform system of measures
of capacity, so long as no compulsory,ptocedurc was put in I'orco.”
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CHAPTER III.—ACTION TAKEN TOWARDS SECURING UNIFOR-
MITY SINCE 1900.

Jn January 1901 the Seoretary of State for India forwarded to the

„ . , r , • . , Government of India copies of a paper
. Proposed adopUon of tuc metric eyfitom or

. -i . -r> Z
^

rreiglit* nnd measures and the decimal sjstera of prCSCntGu tO Ju tirJi<ini6nt XG^cirCling' tllG
' coiuage in India. adoption of the metric system of weights

and measures in European countries. He pointed out that in nearly all

European countries, except Turkey, the metric system had beeu introduced

without much opposition from or disturbauce to the people, and that it had
proved a great benefit to the countries which adopted it. No country which
had adopted it was willing to go back to the old system. The Secretary of

State, in pointing out that most Governments intending to adopt the
^
metric

system did so in their own establishments for a few years before the general

adoption was enacted by law, suggested that the first step in India would be to

accustom the public to the new weights by adopting them on railways, at

customs houses, and in post oflSces. Little need he said here ( these papers

are again referred to in Chapter VI, paragraph 4) on the contents of tUe reports

on the metric system beyond referring to the reports of its working in Egypt.

Viscount Cromer pointed out that in 1873 a decree was issued by the Khedive
Ismail introducing the metric system throughout Egypt, but that it was not
enforced. In 1886 a Commission was appointed to inquire into the relative

values of weights and measures under the metric system, and those of the units

of weights and measures then in use in that country. As a result the adoption

of the metric system was decreed on the 1st .January 1892, but the decree was
made binding only on Government Departments, in their transactions with the

public, while agricultural measures and the tonnage of ships were left un-
affected. Erom that time the metric system came into general use in all

Government Departments, and has been introduced without difficulty in public

works, post offices and railways, has been used for levying customs duties and
octroi and been taught in Government schools. Most of the whole.sale and
retail trade in the country, however, was still found to be carried on by means
of the old Egyptian weights and mpasures.

2. To this despatch the Government of India replied that:

—

“ While recognizing the advantages of the decimal system as shown by the
experience of other countries, we are of opinion that the difficulties in the .way
of its introduction iuto India would be very great. For the currency them
might perhaps be no great difficulty in introducing the decimal subdivision of

the rupee as in force in Ceylon.; but in the case of weights and linear, super-
ficial apd cubic measures, the obstacles would bo verj”^ serious. On the whole,
we are averse from taking any action in the matter at the present time, and we
prefer to wait before proposing a change in the Indian practice, .until the
United Kingdom has decided to adopt the decimal system.”

3. The Government of Bombay in July 1902 asked the Government of India
that Local Governments might be em-

Standardization of weights and measures in the , o ' i

Bombay Presidency and proposed amendment of Act pOWCrCCl, SUDJGCt tO 1/116 SclHCblOn 01 tllG
XXXI of 1871 (1902}. Government of India, to prescribe stand-

ards for limited areas. The Government of Bombay was of opinion that it was
incumbent on Government to take steps to remove the confusion, at present
prevailing, which touched the interests of all classes of consumers. The speci-

fied amendment of Act XXXT of 1871 to which the greatest importance was
attached was the omission of the proviso to section 4, which required that all

weights and measures of capacity should be integral multiples or submultiples
of the kilogramme and the litre. “ His Excellency,” said the Secretary to the
Government of Bombay in bis letter, “ does not desire to discuss the ques-
tion whether it will ever he possible to introduce the metric system into India.
He would merely point to the fact that no notifications have yet been issued
under any section of the Act as showing that it has not hitherto been possible
to do anything in this direction. No standard can at present he introduced into
India that is not based on the tola of 180 grains, which is now in universal use
through the circulation of Government rupees. His Excellency the Governor
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in Council proposes, in the event of the suggested amendment being made, to

institute careful local inquiries into the standards at present in use before

submitting for sanetion his proposals as to the precise standards that should be
adopted in particular districts or groups of districts.” The Government of

India in May 1903 replied that " the Governor General in Council has considered

veiy carefully the proposed amendment of the Weights and Measures Act, and is

advised that it is not necessary , for the purpose which the Government of

Bombay have in view ; a purpose, * * * with which he is in the

fullest sympathy. It is true that any weights and measures prescribed under
the Act must be multiples or sub multiples of the primary standard of u'eight

prescribed by section 2. But it does not follow that any weights and measures
prescribed otherwise than under the Act must necessarily conform with that

•standard, and in fact the Government standard raaund, which is authoritatively

prescribed for use on all Guaranteed and State Railways, and in the Govern-
ment returns, weighs 82 5 lbs and the Excise Act (No. XII of 1896), section

3{«i)> makes use of a seer of 80 tolas, while the Municipal Acts of Burma and
the Central Provinces empower Municipal Committees to prescribe the standard

weights and measures to be used within the Municipality. In the case of the

Burma Act it is true that the power is e.xpressly conferred ‘ notwithstanding the
provisions of Act XXXI of 1871. ’ But it does not appear that the existence

on the Statute Book of the proviso to section 4 of tiie Indian Weights and
Measures of Caj)acity Act forms any real obstacle to the introduction of any
measure of the nature contemplated which the Bombay Government may
eventually decide to be desirable. As yet no notification has been issued under
any section of the Act, which therefore is at present and will in all probability

remain a dead letter ;
and as in those circumstances its amendment would be

inadvisable and might he embarrassing, the Government of India would prefer

that the Government of Bombay should consider the question independently of

the provisions of that Act. If it should eventually be proposed to legislate in

contravention of the provisions of the Act, this can always ho done with the

sanction of the Governor Generali under section 6 of the Indian Councils Act,

1892 (5& and 66 Viet , cap. xiv).”

4. We have seen (Chapter II, paragraph 26) that at this time the Govern-

, T ment of India were not prepared to consi«

proposals ucr compulsion v’ltli a view to securing a
.uniform system of weights and measures. The provisions of the Municipal
Acts, referred to in paragraph 3, gave municipal bodies jiower to proscribe

weights and measures for the use of the people whom they represented, and this

was “ as far as the Governor General in Council was prepared to go. ” It was
suggested that the Government of Bombay might consider the desirability of

making provision for this in their klunicipal Acts, but was not thought desirable

to confer a similar imwer upon the District Boards, since “ the residents of rural

-areas were as a rule less intelligent and more suspicious than the people of the

•towns.” The letter from the Govemraent of India concluded, “it would
probably be possible in all cases to adopt the tola as the basis of the standard,

. and even this would be one stop towards that uniformity which is so eminently
•desirable. The Government of India are, therefore, of opinion that in all action

of the nature under consideration the standard tola of 180 grains should form
the basis of the proposals.

”

5. A copy of this letter was sent to all Local Governments. The United

TT , n • Provnices accepted the opinion of their

in 1903. iioard oi Jievemie, 'svitli regard to this

letter, that, however desirable uniformity may he in the matter of weights and
measures, no steps should be taken until popular support is assured. The
Director of Land Records and Agriculture was of opinion* that for assimilation

of weights standardization machinery must ho created in order to provide that
unauthorized weights are not used and without such machinery standardization

, would merely have the effect of increasing the existing diversity, as the people
would go on using their own weights and there would be, in addition to those
already used, the standard weights. The Director also pointed out that if the
work of inspection was left to the existing staff, either the police, the patwaris

• No. 1630-183, dated the 26th May 1903.
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or the municipal and towa officials, there would be danger of shop-keeper-s and
other.s being harried by the subordinate staff, but that there was no doubt that

the railway system was working steadily in the direction of unification, and that

the time for general prescription was coming in these Provinces.

G. The Chamber of Commerce of Madras in December 1905 addressed the
Proposed introdnetion of a uniform sj-atom of Govemmont of India On the ouestion of
VrCi^nts ana mcjsures m tuc JladrnsPrcfSidency. it i* •n i» • ji •• e>

the feasibilty of reopening the question of

prescribing a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India. Tiie

Chamber enclosed a copy of a letter which had been addressed to tbe Govern-
ment of Madras by the TJnited Planters’ Association of Southern India The
Chamber recommended that another attempt should l)e made to establish a
more or less uniform system, and thus tend to remove the disabilities of which
the planters and the mercantile community complained. The Government of

India in January 1906 informed the Chamber that the question of prescribing

a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India would not he

reopened for the present, and that their poliej' in this matter was explained to

the Government of Bombay in their letter of 25tli Maj’’ 1U03 quoted above.

7. In August 1907 a proposal was submitted by the Government of Burma
. n ,, 0A7^ for the standardization oftheviss, which

IS the '^veight in universal use in Burma.
The proposal was to alter the equivalent of 140 tolas instead of I4l|-|- tolas. The
viss of 3 65 lbs. had been usual in commercial practice, and was incorporated in
official manuals as the standard of weight for taxation and kindred purposes.

This prescription had been recognized in the by-laws of six municipalities, in-

cluding ' Bangoon, Moulmein and Bassein, prescribing weights and measures
under section ld'2(e) of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898. No official declara-

tion, hoH’ever, of the standardization was issued. The Lieutenant-Governor in

suggesting a viss of 8'60 lbs. did not think it desirable to enforce the standard
throughout the countiy, but merely to notify that in all Government transac-

tions tho weight of tbe visa should be taken as 3‘60 lbs or 140 tolas. Municipal
Committees would alter the viss required by their by-laws to 3 60 lbs. and tho

Local Government would exercise its power to veto by-laws which do not con-

form to this invitation. In September 1907 tbe Government of India, while

recognizing that the suggestion u as made with a view to obtaining a more satisfac-

tory multiple of the tola weight than the present viss, noted tho hostile view

expressed by tho Bangoon Chamber of Commerce and the Bangoon Port Com-
missioners and refused sanction to the proposal doubting whether the change

would be generally accepted and carried into effect without difficulty and
whether tho advantage to be gained was commensurate with the inconvenience

likely to arise from the disturbance of the existing standard of .weight.

In September 1908 the Local Government again addressed the Govern-

ment of India urging a reconsideration of the above order. 'Jhe Lieutenant-

Go rernor believed that the proposal to standardize the viss at 3'60 lbs. or 140
tolas would in the long run be of great convenience to trade, in tho pioviuee.

“ The proposal has the approval, so,far as His Houourfis aware, of the Bangoon
Municipal Committee, the Fort Commissioners of r Rangoon,* the Burma Chamber
of Commerce, and the Bangoon Trades Association, representing every section

of the commercial community, and of such firms as Messrs Finlay Fleming and
Company, the Agents of the Burma Oil Company. 'I'he Agent of the Burma
Bailways has expressed bis willingness to adopt -the new standard on receipt of

twelve months’ notice. The feeling of tho general public on-the subject may he
gauged by the enclosed extract fiom tho ‘ Rangoon 'Times ’ of the 9th May 19'B.
These expressions of opinion show clearly that though the proposed change may
produce some inconvenience at first, the incoiivenienoe is in no way commen-
surate with the advantages which will eventually rcsnlt from its adoption and
that those advantages will constitute more than a meiely nominal gain.’’

Accordingly in January 1909 the Government of India sanctioned the proposal,
pointing out that it was desirable that the alteration should not be introduced
suddenly, and that for this purpose 12 months’ notice of the intention of Govern-
ment should he given.
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Projn«als of tbo. Upper India Cliflmljcr of Com*
5 s\icrtc (1011)

8. In 1909j t]iG Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Catrnpore, proposed

p, , to that the use of .marked weights and
Tho proponl of the Upper India Chamber of Com*

i? -i* a* »• t • , n

merto r garding compul«orv inarlod n eights «nd ElCtlSUroS 01 cllStinCClVG ClCSl^D. SuOUld UG
n,ca>nrc> in busing ujadc compulsorv in huving and Selling
metals and articles mndo thereof (1900) . .-*

precious stones and metals and articles

made tliereof, in order to check fraudulent practices prevailing among native
goldsmitlis and silversmiths. “ The largo extent,” said the Chamber, “ to

wliich investment of savings in the form of jewellery and ornaments is resorted

to by the people of this country, and particularly the poorer and more
ignorant classes, renders it peculiarly necessary that the public should he
given statutory protection, it this can he accomplisliod without imposing any
vexatious restrictions upon trade ”. The Government of India wore unable to

agree to the proposal observing that a full statement of the cases of fraud had
not been furnished, and that the proposal had been opposed by some of the
other Chambeis of Commerce which had been consulted by the Upper India

Chamber. The policy stated in the letter of the 25th May 1903 was again
referred to as applying with equal force to the proposal suggested by the latter

Chamber, In November 1911, the Upper In^ia Charahor of Commerce suggest-

ed that steps should be taken for the

amelioration of the present unsatisfactory
' condition of the Indian weights and mea-

sures. The Oliamher believed that in probably no other part of the Empire
was trade and commerce so hampered by lack of uniformity in weights and
m'casuro’, and while r.o longer advocating the adoption of the decimal system

in this country (which it had done for the preceding 20 years) it asked that tlie

Government of India should consider the feasibility of requiring all Railway
Administrations in India to adopt, in substitution of the ” cumbersome ” inaund,

a unit of 100 lbs. avoirdupois, with convenient multiples and subdi\isions based

on the decimal system. On tlie 8Ui November 1911, the following reply was
sent :

—” The policy of the Government of India in regard to the standardiza-

tion of weights and measures is explained in their letter to the Government of

Bombay (No, 1G53-133.7, dated tlie 25th May 1903), It will be observed from
paragraph 6 of this letter that they wore of opinion that, whenever it was pos-

sible to do so, the tola of 180 grains should be adopted as the primary standard

of Indian weights and measures. They are still of opinion that this standard

should be adhered to, and they aro not, therefore, prepared to consider favourably

a departure from this primary standard, such as would bo involved in the sug-

gestion now put forward by your Chamber. o * fc qi|,(. question of

adopting a decimal system based on the standard tola as tho unit has also been
already considered by the Government of India, but the idea whs abandoned on
account of the serious ditUcullics it would raise.”

9. Events immediately previous to the appointment of tho present Com-

Tnoapp.intacntof aCommitfeo to mau propo. mittce liavc already bccn referred to in
salsforthoBlandarAizvioaoI amt me worts Chapter I of tllis BcpOlt. It is, llOWevCr,
io Domtej (1911) ueccssaiy to refer at greater length to tho

inquiry undertaken by tho Bombay Governmont in pursuance of their Resolu-

tion No. 176G, dated 23rd March lOll. After pointing out the disadvantages

of diversity in weights and measures not only in different districts of the Presi-

dency, but in different towns and oven in diCForoiit parts of tho same town, and
in reciting the various stops taken with regard to tho standardization of weights

arid measures, the Government of Bombay showed that by Act IV of 1901
Municipalities were given tho power to make by-laws for defining standard

weights and measures to bo used within their limits, though it was considered
premathre to empower Municipalities to prescribe the weights and measures
which alone it would bo lauTul to use within their districts, or to permit Local
Boards to maintain standards of tho local weights and measures conformity
with which would he compulsory. The question having been pressed upon the
Government from time to time during recent years it was decided to appoint a
Committee to reopen the question. This Committee was presided over by the
Hon’ble Mr. J. P. Oti’j I.O.S., and consisted in all of 10 members. The terras

of reference have already been referred to in paragraph 2 of Chapter I, The
Rnal report wns-piihlished-in May 1913 together witU'a "draffBill- for Rxirig

187CIDW
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standard weights and measures for the Bomhay Presidency," aud Resolution,

No. 3899 expressing concurreuce in the recommendations of the Committee.
Purther inquiry was ordered to ascertain whether any modifications of the Bill

or of the schedule appended to it are required by local conditions.

10. The final report may he summed up briefly as follows :—The Cominit-
tee had no hesitation in saying that over'

^ the greater part of the Bombay Prcsi-

dency, the standardization of weights and measures would be heartily welcomed
by the people.

(2) Standard weights and measures based on the rules in Eastern Khandesh
should be prescribed by Government for the whole Presidency. Prom Mr,
Simcox’s report it will be seen that in the course of three years the people of

East Khandesh were gradually induced to adopt throughout the district uni-

form weights and measures of capacity.

(3) Mr. Orr’s Committee found that his action was so highly appreciated by
the people of East Khandesh that Mr. Simcox had no difficulty in enforcing
the use of his standard weights and measures to the exclusion of all others, by
his own personal influence without the aid of legislation.

(d) The introduction of weights and measures should not be left to local

option. It was pointed out that if it were open to particular taluqs to stand.,

out against uniformity, or if now weights and measures were adopted in neigh-

bouring areas at different times therq would certainly be the disturbing clement
of uncertainty and confusion. Traders in several places were prepared to con-

sent to the standardization of weights and measures on the understanding that

the same weights and measures were introduced simultaneously over the whole
Presidency.

(5) The weights to bo prescribed for the whole Presidency should bo those

of East Khandesh which were based upon tlio tola of 180 grains. The maund
was the railway maund of 40 seers or 82f lbs.

(6) "With regard to measures of capacity the Committee reported that in'

East Khandesh the standard dry measure is connected with the standard weights

by the prescription that the ‘ suer ’ measure must be a vessel of such
capacity as to exactly contain 2 seera weight of water and that it would pro-

bably be found that in most other districts there rvas originally some such con-

nection between the local weights and measures, for a similar principle is

prescribed in Bengal Regulation VII of 1833 for the relation of dry measures

of capacity to weights. “ "We find that in 1848 the Bombay Govern-

ment adopted the standards prescribed in that Regulation. Wo think

that this connection should be maintained wherever any trace of it is

found. One great advantage about it is the facility it affords for testing

measures, whatever their shape, wherever ' custom is in .favour of struck

measures. "Where the custom is to measure hy heaped measures, there must
be additional prescription as to the shape and area of the "mouth of each standard

measure. The East Khandesh standard measures are cylinders with diameters of

7 inches for the adholi (2 seers) measures, 6 inches for the seer, 4 inches for the

^ seer and 3 inches for the J seer. We approve the prescription of a diameter
containing an integral number of inches as more easily ascertainable than such
lengths as 4f inches, which appears ** to be the diameter of the seer measure in
use in Gadag Betgeri. There is, however, no need to insist on the universal

adoption of cylinders throughout the Presidency, In some districts traders

prefer measures of the hour-glass shape as more easy to handle, and, since
the water test is as easily applicable to these as to cylinders, there is no objection
to them, provided that, if they are prescribed as standard measures, the diameter
of their mouths is fixed in accordance with the commonest custom, where
heaped measure is the rule.”

(7) The system of weights and measures in any area should be as nearly as
possible similar to the best of the prevailing systems in that area. Undue
diversity of standardization will be sufficiently guarded againsi if Government
include in their schedule of prescribed weights and measures not only those in

• EeBolntion (General Department) Ho. 2511, o£ 20th April 1911.
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vise in East Kliandesh, but also those wbieh bear an easily ascertamable relafion

to tlie East Khande.sh standards. In Gujaratj the sner is half flic Govemiuent
seer, «.e., 10 tolas, and this -iO-tola seor is that prescribed by the Earoda Gov-

ernment.

(6) Although Mr. Simeox’s system has been introduced without legislation

the Committee felt that it tvas waii^ of legislation for the maintenance of those

standards already prescribed that led in the course of time to the gradual
divergence therefrom in actual practice. Government should, therefore, con-

firm by legislation -what has been done so far by executive action only. Govern-
ment accordingly should undertahe legislation to secure for themselves the power
to prescribe the weiglits and measures tvhich alone should, after 6 months’ public

notice, be used in specified areas in retail and wdiolesale trade in all commodities,
not specially exempted by Government. After that date any Government,
Local Board or Municipal Officer should bo empowered to impound and send
to the nearest Magistrate or Police Sub-Inspector for destruction any weight or

measure other than those specified. The new Act should also definitely pre-

scribe a penalty for use of any but the prescribed weights and measures in order
to cover cases to which Chapter XIII, Indian Penal Code, does not exactly apply
and in which prosecution may be necessary in addition to destruction of false

W'eights and measures.

(9) The duty of providing for inspection and stamping of weights and
measures or of supplying standards in the several market towns, and of giving
facilities to traders for the purchase of new weights and measures during the
six months’ notice jjeriod should be left to Local Boards and Municipalities.

Power to make rules and hy-laws in respect of those matters, and as regards
the shape, size and material of measuring vessels and weights, may porha])s be
given to them, provided that draft of such rules and by-laws shall have been
brought to the notice of traders, etc., at least S months with a view to tbeiv

bringing any objection to such weights or measures to the notice of tlie sanc-

tioning authority before sanction is given.

11. It may be interesting to note that from 1906 to 1907 the question of

. , . j ,
the standardization of measures was again

in the Central Provinces ( 1905-1018). Under the consideration of the Cliief Com-
missioner of the Central Provinces In

October, 1905, a letter was addressed to all Commissioners in whicli a scheme
was sketched for standardizing local measures .asking for reports on the follow-

ing points ;

—

(1)

Mbether tbo attempt to prescribe the use of the kathu, au&rkangan
paili (see Chapter II^ paragraph 26) has .succeeded or failed to

snob an extent as to justify a change of policy in the direction of

standardizing the measures in use in each local area or district.

(2)

If a change on the lines suggested is desirable .a list of the different

measures in use in each local area of tlieir Divisions should be
drawn up specifying the approximate weiglits of the staple grain
which they are supposed to contain and their corresponding cubic
cajiacity in ounces or tolas of water.

(3)

Whether it would be advisable to legislate for the purpose of giving
District Councils the same powers as are already possessed by
Municipal Committees or at least the more limited power of

standardization such as is indicated in tlie proposed scheme.

After an elaborate inquiry it was proposed that uniform weights and mea-
sures should be made and distributed locally. ' The orders, however, of the Chief
Commissioner (Sir Benjamin Robertson) were that a decision should await the
result of the inquiry undertaken by the Government of India.

' 12. It may he convenient here to summarize briefly the legislation under-

Achon in non.bay.
Municipalities at varmus limes.

\Ve have already referred to Begulation
SII of 1827 in the case of Bombay. By section 20 it is laid down that “ the-
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District Magistrate sliall keep staudards of such, ^veights and measures as are

used in retail dealings throughout the district under his charge and they shall

he open to inspection by anyone who may desire to examine them.” This

section applies throughout the whole of the Bombay Presidency includ-

ing Sind except scheduled districts. In. section dl8 (1) of Act III of

18S8 it is prescribed that “ the Commissioner (the Municipal Commissioner of

the City ot Bombay) shall from time to time provide such local standards of

weights and measures as he deems requisite for the purpose of veriheation of

weights and measures in use in the city, and shall make such arrangement as he
shall think fit for the safe keeping of the said standards. ” In Act I'V of 1901,
as we have seen, Municipalities were given the power to define and to prescribe

the standard weights and measures used witliin their limits. Ahmedabad,
however, appears to be almost the only Municipality (besides Bombay) that has
any definite by-laus on this subject. (See Chapter lY, Bo., paragraph 26).

13. In Bengal, according to Act IV of 1886, section 63, “ the Commissioner
of Police shall keep in his oihce standard
weights and measures

;
and weights and

measures shall be held to be false when they do not agree with such standards”.

In 1906, Mr. L. P. Shirres, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, addressed*

the Government of India proposing certain draft amendments in the Bengal
Municipal Act, 1884, regulating the standardization of weights and measures
in Municipalities. (The origin of this was a copy of the letter forwarded to the

Government of Bombay already referred to.) The opinions of local officers in

Bengal with regard to the action to be tp,ken were that the mere standardization

of the existing weights and measures, where these differed from the Government
standards, would be a retrograde step tending to stereotype the variations

which at present exist and which would render the attainment of uniformity in

the future impossible. It was decided, however, to amend the Municipal Act
so as to give Municipalities power (1) to prescribe the use of Government
standard weights, i.e., the maundof 40 seers each of 80 tolas of 180 groins, to

enforce these standards and to prohibit tho use of other weights within the
Municipality ; and (2) to prescribe 18 inches as the length of a hdth or cubit

for measuring commodities other than land.

A considerable body of opinion was in favour of another proposal, namely,

that Government should be empowered by legislation to introduce a fixed

standard of weights into the Jlunicipalities of the province ; the standard to be
introduced being the Government standards of 180 grains to tho tola, 80 tolas

to the seer, and 40 seers to the maund. The Lieutenant-Governor believed

that the rapid growth of railway communication in Bengal made it a matter of

urgency that at least a first step should be taken in the path leading to

uniformity. The Government of Bengal, while sympathizing with the proposal

prescribing standard weights and measures for municipalities, merely asked for

permission to amend tho Municipal Act as follows :

—

After Section 253 of the Bengal Municipal Act, 1834, to insert the follow-

ing clauses:

—

253A. The Commissioners at a meeting expressly convened for the

purpose and of ivhich due notice has been given may, by an
order published in the manner prescribed in section 354, direct

the use within the Municipality, on and from a date to be specified

in the order not less than six weeks from the date of such order,
y

(a) of Government standard weights, that is to say, of a seer

consisting of 80 tolas and of a tola consisting of 180
^ains ; or

(e) of both the weights and the measure of length mentioned in
clauses (a) and (6), respectively,

and may at the same time by such order prohibit the use with-
in the Municipality of weights or of a measure of length other
than those mentioned in the order.

• I/ftter Ko. 2837-ir.f dateJ 16tb December 1905.
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263B. Where au order has been published under the preceding section
the Commissioners may provide standards of the weights and
measm-es therein mentioned for the purpose of verification of
weights and measures of length in use in the Municipality, and
maymake such arrangements as they may think fit for the safe
keeping of the said standards.

The Commissioners may also provide from time to time proper means
for verifying weiglits and measures.

The Government of India approved generally of these clauses but con-
sidered that the last part of clause 263A was “ framed in such indefinite terms
that it might be thought to give power to prohibit the use not only of raaunds,

seers, tolas and cubits which do not conform to standard, but also of any
measures of weight or length other than the particular measure specified in the
first part of the clause. ” They requested that this should be corrected. On
the whole, however, notliing practical has so far been effected as regards the
standardization of weights and measures in Bengal.

14. In Madras city, there are similar provisions to those in section 55 of

, . the Calcutta Police Act, the false weights
and measures being destroved. [See Act

I of 1884, Madras City Municipal Act, section 364 (6)]; Act III of 1888,
Madras City Police Act, section 32). Elsewhere in the Municipalities

of the Presidency with the exception of Coonoor there are no by-laws or other

regulations regarding weights and measures. In Coonoor, a by-law to the effect

that “weights and measures hearing the Government stamp alone shall be used
in all markets ” is still in force, though the similar by-laws which were in force

in certain other Municipalities were repealed in 190G. It is, however, under
consideration to empower Municipalities to undertake the regulation of weights

and measures.

The regulation of weights and measures is, however, undertaken to a very

large extent in Madras by the Board of Eovenue under executive order. In
1871, the question of testing and stamping measures nas first taken up. At
first, there was very great confusion and the orders on the subject were somca

what obscure and much misunderstood. Apparently, very diverse measures
were stamped in different districts, and even in different parts of the same
district, and ' the method of testing was not clearly defined. This latter

appears to have been sometimes carried out by means of rice, at others by
water and at others again by horse-gram, and uniformity was not secured for

many years in spite of repeated orders of the Board. At present, certain

weights and measures of length and of dry and liquid capacity are stamped
in almost every district in the Presidency. These vary to some extent from
district to district, the object having been to have in each district a series of

stamped weights and measures bearing definite proportions to well-known
standards and yet not differing so much fi'om those in previous use as to

make their introduction the cause of any violent change from the weights

and measures in prior use. The variations are, however, not very great, the

most usual weights stamped are the viss, seer and palam of 120, 24 and 3 tolas,

respectively, with occasionally a seer of 21 tolas (Bellary), a rathat of 40
tolas (South .Canara), and the British weights (Godavari). For measures of

length the British yard is stamped and for dry measiu’es the most usual unit

is the Madras measure supposed to hold 120 tolas of second-sort rice when
filled ‘ struck ’, hut in some districts it is the seer measure holding 80 tolas.

Eor liquid capacity (usually only for PJxcise purposes) the gallon is the usual

unit, hut in South Cauara there are certain local measures based on a IctiUi

holding 108 tolas. In addition to the above units various multiples and sub-

multiples are also stamped. The actual work is done by various stamping parties

under the control of the Collector. In Ganjara and Malabar no action of this

sort is taken. There is no legal sanction i-cquiring the use of stamped weights or

measures, hut efforts are made to induce people to get their weights and
measures stamped, and if it is a question of an under-weight or under-

sized measure the case is viewed less favourably if snob weight or measure

187CIDW
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is unstamped ; still the proportion oC weights and measures that are stamped

is perhaps not very large save in some o£ the towns. Purther details will he

found in the digest of evidence (Chapter IV, paras. 9 to 15).

15. In the Central Provinces, Act XVIII of 1889, section 84, lays down.

. . , , . . that “ a (Municipal) Committee may
from time to time at a special meeting

make rule after previous publication consistent with this Act for prescribing

the standard weights and measures to be used within the Municipality.”

Accordingly in March 1896 the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces

sanctioned the substitution by the Municipal Committees of llamtok, Umrer,
Kbapa, Sanoner and Mowaf, in the Nagpur district, of the standard measures

of kangans and kat/ias, for those then in use in these Mnnicijialities, and the

adoption of rules ivhereby no measures should be used by any measurer licensed

by the Municipal Committee or by any person in any bazaar or shop), or public

place within the Municipal limits, except piailis, pailis, pailis, ^ ])ailis, kurohs
or kathas issued by or under tho orders of the Municipal Committee. Besides,

the President, Vice-President, and Secrefaiy, any Member of the ' klunicipal

Committee and such oQicial or odicials of the Committee as were authorized

in this behalf cau inspect or examine the measures used by licensed measurers
or by traders in the public bazaars and of ber public places within the municipal
limits. Every licensed measurer and trader was bound to produce the
measures used before such officers, and all measures dilfering in capacity from
the standard measures were to be eonfiscatod. Besides confiscation of the
false measures, any breach of tho above rules was punishable, on conviction
before a Magistrate, with a fine extending to Rs. 50.

In 190^, by-laws, were
made by the Municipal Coih-

mittee of Jubbiilpore fof
regulating tho use of standard
weights. I’he weights noted
in the margin were proscribed.

A tola was equal to 180 grains or the full weight of a rupee. As regards
inspection and punishment of users of false weiglits tho notification was similar

to that of the Municipalities of Nagpur referred to above.

Ill 1908, by-laws made
by the Municipal Committee
of Chanda were confirmed.

Under these the standard

weights were as in the margin.

A tola should be the equiva-

lent of 180 grains or the full weight of a rupee. The rules regarding the
inspection and punishment of users of improper weights are the same as

those in force in the Nagpur 'Municipalities.

In 1911, the Chief Commissioner confirmed the by-laws made by the

Municipal Committee of Umrer regarding the paili Measure. By these the

paili was to contain 100 tolas (of what is not stated). The Muuicipal officers

were empowered to inspect the measures used by licensed measurers, brokers
or traders and the use of false measures was made liable to punishment by
a fine^extending to Rs. 50.

(•) Enplisli fitauJard weight j or

(ii) Jlantid

U&lf rnuind
Quarter maund
i’ansen

Half pinscri

One-fourth ]iitn«:c’'i

Oiio-cigluU panscri

Chalak
Half clmtak

40 seers,

20 „
10 „
5 ».

2| ..

11 M
i M
f> tolas.

•i »»

Maund
Half znaund

Quarter inaund

Seer
Half seer

Quarter seer

Ono-oighth seer

Obiitak
Half ebatak

•10 seers,

20 „
)0
iGchataks.

8 „
4 „
*• »,

5 tolas.

16. In Burma, alsp action has been taken on more or less similar . lines

under section 142 of the Burma Muni-
” cipal Act of 1898 and the weights and

measm’es notified for use in a few typical Municipalities of Burma are given
as examples :

—

(1) In 1909, by-laws were sanctioned prescribing the pound as the
original standard of weight in the Akyah Municipality. The viss, whether used
for weighing liquids or solids was to he a weight equal to 3‘60 standard
pounds or 140 tolas, and the standard of length the yard. The viss and the
pound weight were to he tested in the month of January in every year by
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persons appointed by the Municipal Committee of Akyab, who were to certify

that tboy accurately corresponded with the weights marked thereouj and they
were then to ho considered as standard w’cights. An olBcer was to be appointed

by the tVlunicij)al Committee at Alcyab from time to time in order to test and
verify weights brought to liiin. The pound weight and tiie standard measure of

one yard wore to be certified by the Board of Trade in England.

(2) In Yamethin, the standard weight of the viss was prescribed to be 3-60

lbs. or 110 tolas and the usd of weights conforming to this standard was to be
compulsory in Government transactions under by-laws framed by the Muni-
cipal Committee.

(3) In Ngatbainggyaung-Damiggyi, the standard of weight is the viss

equal to 3'60 lbs. or 110 standard tolas. In tho odleo of the Municipal Commit-
tee were to bo tejit a standard viss and a standard tola weight certified by
Government, made of brass and stamped with the weight thereof.

(4) In Sandoway, the standards presorihed were similar to those prescribed

for use in Akyah.

(5) In Myingyan, tho standard of weight was to be the viss equal to the

above mentioned standard. Tho Secretary of the Municipal Committee was em-
powered to test and verify the weights brought to him hy any person, .and he was
entitled to issue a certificate of their reliability, on receipt of a fee of one aima
in every case. Tho standard of length was to be tho yard and of capacity the
quart. These measures of length and capacity were tested whenever necessary

hy a comparison with the Mandalay Municipality .standard .yard and quart
measures. Ihesc rules were to be adopted from tho 1st April 1910.

(6) In 1909, it was notified hy the Moulinein Municipal Committee under

seclion 201, sub-section (1) of tho Burma Municipal Act, j 898, that "no.person

shall use any weight or measure of a dcnoraiiiatioii ordinarily applicable to any
of tho weights and measiu'cs referred to in these by laws or any subdivision

or multiple of any .«uch weight or measure in the same system of weights or of

tneasures (as tlio case may be), unless it is in conformity u ith tlie standard

prescribed by these by-laws in respect of such weight or measure ”. In 1910, a
revised by-law was framed under which the viss was to he made S'CO of the

standard pound avoirdupois.

(7) Tho standard of weight for use within tlie i’cgu Municipality was to he

the pound, and the u eight of tho vies equal to 3'GO standard pounds or 110 tolas.

A SCI of uoigiits was to he kept in the Pegu Municipality for veriQcation. TIio

standard of length was to he the yard and the standard measure of capacity the

quart, both of which were to he certified by the Board of Trade in England. It

was ordered to keep in -tlie Office of the Pegu Municipality a sot of measures
equal to -I, 3, 2, 1, and

-J-
of such quart (each of which- was to be stamped

with the capacity thereof).

(8)

lYitli eilect from 1st April 1910 tlie standard w-eight of the viss was to

he 3-GO lbs. or 140 tolas in the following ^Municipalities also :—Morgui, Henzada,

Yandooii Minbu, Allanm'yo-Ywataung, Taungdwingyi, Salin, Palcokku, Thonze,

Ma-ubin, Lcfpadon, Gyobingauk, Shwegyin, Kyaikto Tavoy Bassein and
Paungde.

Very lUlItj done cl^ewbcrc.
17, Elsewhere very little has been done

in this connection, and what has been
done has been mostly hy executive order. [See Chapter IV, U. (P., 14.)]
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CHAPTER rV.—EXISTING STATE OE ' WEIGHTS ANE MEASURES^
' BEING A BIGEST OE THE EVIBENCE RECEIVEB ON THESE

MATTERS.

HNITEB PROVINCES.

The weights and measures referred to in this Chapter were for the most

part reported hy Collectors.of distiicts ;
Sources of iuformatiou.

addition to the information so obtained

which in some cases was very decidedly meagre, use has been made of infor-

mation obtained from the various witnesses examined, and also from the

Bistrict Gazetteei-s which; in this province, contain a very large amount of

information on this subject.

2. Measures of weight .—For all ordinary commodities there is practically

„ . ,
only one table which runs :— 5 tolas= 1

Mca.urc,cfi™ght.
chatak

;
16 chataks = 1 seer, and 40

seers = 1 maund. In a few places there is a kachha maund of 16 seers. Eor
gold, drugs and valuable articles the table runs 8 kbaskhas (poppyseeds) = 1

chawal (grain of rice) ; 8 cliawals = 1 ratti, usually represented by a ghunchi,

(the seed of the Ahrus Frecatorius) ; 8 rattis = 1 mdsha, and 12 ma8has=l
tola. In a few places the ratti is divided into 20 bisas, and a tdnk of 24 rattis

is used.

The variations of the larger weights are usually based on the seer which is

of a varying number of tolas (of 180 grains)
; it is very rare to find a seer based

on a tola not of this value, Ghazipur reporting the only instance where a seer

based on a tola of 216 grains is said to be used. Even where the seer is based
on the weight of a number of coins other than the Government rupee its equi-

valent in such rupees is usually known. On the other hand, the tola for weigh-
ing gold and Indian drugs is a very variable thing. It is, however, usually
expressed as so many rattis in excess of the weight of the rupee. As a rule, the
excess is of from 1 to 6 rattis, though occasionally larger tolas (up to one of I-J

rupee-weights or 216 grains) are found, and in a few instances gold tolas of less

than a rupee’s weight.

traced as regards the gold3. No regularity of local distribution can be

, . . , ,
tolas, and the distribution of weights by
locality must depend solely on the larger

weights. Rased on these the provinces may be divided into six tracts :

—

(1) Bistricls in which the 80-tola seer is used to the almost complete
exclusion of any other weight:—Agra, Aligarh, Almora, Banda, Bulandshahr,
Behra Bun, Etab, Etawah, Jalaun, Jhansi, Meerut, Muttra and Muzaffarnagar.
With the exception of Almora, which is isolated from the main area and in
respect of measures other than those of weight falls rather into group (3) where
it will be considered, this tract forms the western and northern part of the

province.

(2) Bistricts in which the 80-tola seer is considerably used, but side by
side with numerous local seers and in the case of the large commercial centre

of Cawnpore a very large number of maunds for special commodities :

—

Allahabad, Benares, Cawnpore, Eatehpur, Hamirpur, Mirzapur, Sultanpur and
IJnao. This tract forms the south-west of the province.

(3) Bistricts in which the 80-tola seer is comparatively little used, save for
ofiicial transactions, and in the larger towns to some extent, being replaced by
some other seer dependent on the tola, usually larger than the 80-tola seer, and
as arule somewhere in the neighbourhood of 100 tolas:—Almora, Bareilly,
Bijnor, Budaon, Garhwal, Kberi, Moradabad, Naini Tal, Pilibhit, Sabaranpur
and Shajahanpur, i.e., Rohilkhand with some adjoining districts. Almora will

for reasons given above under group (1), be placed in this group.

(4) A small group of districts intermediate between (2) and (8) :—Earrukh-
abad, Hardoi and Mainpuri.

(o) Bistricts in which the 80-tola seer is little used save in ofiicial and
railway transactions, though as a rule known as the ‘ Sirkari ’ or Government
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Tveiglit, but in wluob the local seers are based on tbe weight of a Tarying num-
ber of gandas or sets of four of various local coins, and not on tbe tola of 180
grains though their equivalent in rupee weights'is usually known Azamgafh,
Bahi’aich, Ballia, Basti, Ghazipnr, Gorakhpur and Jaunpur. This tract forms
the extreme cast of the province, and the weights thereof extend into the
adjoining parts of Bihar.

(6) Districts in which the local weights were apparently based on a system
similar to that of the wei^its of group (5) but in which the use of the 80-tola
seer has spread considerably, and the local weights have almost entirely come to
be deemed as based on a definite number of tolas, though often still called after

the coin from which they originated :—Bara Banki, Fyzabad, Gonda, Lucknow,
Partabgarh, Rai Bareli and Sitapur; thus including the greater part of

Oudb.

It is of course very difBcuIt to lay down precise boundaries between the
"various groups, certain districts being ^almost as fit for one as the other. Thus,
Babraich and Sultanpur might possibly almost go into group (6), and Benares
probably would have gone there some 20 years ago, hut the origin of the local

seers seems now' to have been forgotten.

4. There is little necessity to go into further detail here as regards the

origin o£,ariou,wo-g„t,.
Weights in use ingroups (1) to (4).

Group (o) may, however, be dealt with in

somewhat greater detail, as the diversity there is very much greater and the

difficulty of effecting any change proportionately greater also. The typical dis-

trict of this group is Gorakhpur, where matters are further complicated by a
system of measures depending originally on a local seer of some particular kind of

grain, Tbe basis of tbe weights here is the ganda (sot of four) of Govakhpuri pice.

These pice are shapeless lumps of copper made at Butwal in Nepal. A varying
number (whole or fractional) of gandas was taken to form the local seer (which is

more often than not dift’eront for different commodities also) . Apart from the fact

that when new the weight of these pice is by no means constant, as they have
ceased to be coined, tbe supply of full weight ones is very short and short weight
pice are used

;
this is apparently sometimes remedied by adding more pice to make

the Aveight up to that of tbe original seer, then that increased number is used

as tbe basis of a now seer and so on. On top of this system the 180-grain rupee

has come, and as a result seers of various numbers of gandas of rupees have
come into use, the rupee being by some regarded as equal to the pice in iveigbt

and by others not .so, the usual ratio being apparently 7 pice equal to 5 rupees.

O’he result is the utmost confusion. Expressed in gandas tbe seers are almost
innumerable, W'bile when converted into terms of standard tolas each seer

developes into several more according to the ratio assumed as existing between
the gandas of pice and rupees.

Weights based on the Govakhpuri pice are prevalent also in Azamgarb,
Ballia, Basti and Jaunpur. lu Azamgarb, this pice is know'n as tbe bhar, a
word more often elsewhere used to denote tbe weight of the Government rupee.

‘ In other districts—especially Babraich, Bara Banki, Fyzabad, Gouda,
Lucknow, Partabgarh, Rai Bareli and Sitapur—the basis of the local weights is

traceable to the ganda of kladdusalii pice, which is reckoned as weighing 270
grains or tolas. Tliis relation has introduced a fresh element of confusion,

as the ganda, which ordinarily means a set of four, being found equal to the

weight of a set of six standard rupees Las in some places come to mean a set

of six. Elsewhere (e g , Benares and Gonda) local weights are traceable to the
weight of a ganda of PaiTukhabadi rupees, weighing 173 grains each. But save

. as regards the Gorakhpuri pice in Gorakhpur and its immediately adjoining

districts tbe local weights are coming to be regarded as of so many standard

tolas, and even in Gorakhpur this method of reckoning is coming into fashion.

It may, therefore, be safely said that for very nearly the ivhole province the
' weight of tbe 180-grain tola is the one common imit whence local weights are

derived by multiplication or by division. - -

6. As already mentioned jewellers’ weights are usually based on a special

jowciwwdgUf,.
and variable iola. Two frequently used
and one rarer tables are reported.
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These are;

—

(1) 8 khasldias (or poppy seeds) = 1 cliawal (or grain of rice)

2 ohdwals=l jau (barley corn) ; 4 jaus=l ratti
;

8 rattis=l mdsha; 12 masbas
= 1 tola. (2) 20 bissas or biswas = 1 ratti ; 2i rattis = 1 tank or tankia. and

' 4 tanks = 1 tola ; and (3) (more rare) 11 mdsbas =1 damri ; 2 dararis =
ohadam ; 2 oliadams = 1 dbela and 2 dhelas = 1 tola. A generalized table is

therefore

—

8 kbaskbas

o bissas or 2 chawals

4 jaus

8 rattis ...

1^ mdsbas

3 mdsbas or 2 damris

4 tdnks ..

... = 1 cbdw'al.

... = Ijau.

... =1 ratti.

... = 1 mdsha.

... = 1 damri.

... = 1 tdnk or chaddm

... = 1 tola.

The ratti, of wbicb C4 go to tbe tola, has not been reported in this province.

Erom Agra a peculiar method of weighing pearls by tbe chdva is reported.

This weight appeais to Jiecome smaller as the size of the pearl increases so that

tbe value of llie pearl is always in a fixed ratio to the number of chdtas

contained therein.

Other weights of this class reporied are the lal equal to 1^ rattis reported

from Ballia, and the dirani and miskal given as 3J and 41 mdsbas, respectively,

from Shahjabanpur. Gorakhpur reports a peculiar series of weights as used for

drugs only.

The ratti is frequently regarded as represented by the seed of the Abrus
JPrecatorius usually known as the gliu>wln.

6. The wcightsactuallyinusoare.as a rule:—Of tbe SO-tola series— J-, A, 1,

, , 2, 4 and 8 obataks, 3 , 2J, 5, 10 and 20
nc.sht,mnciu.i«sc

3 uiauud ; of the 100 tola

series

—

1, 2, 4 and 8 chaldks, 1, 2, 5, 1C, 20 -and 32 seers ; of jewellers’

weights—2 and 4 rattis, 1, 2, 4 and 6 mdsbas, and 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 tolas.

Tlie larger weights of the 80-tola scries in the larger bazaars are almost in-

variably fairly well-made cast iron weights usually circular. They are manu-
factured at Agra or Calcutta. The lOU-tola series weights are as a rule locally

made, and of rough workmanship. In rural arras and for cheap and bulky
articles even in towns, weights of stone arc frequently used. For jewellers’

weights a few have well-made weights of brass, etc., but most have a miscel-

laneous collection of coins or portions ' thereof (two-anna pieces cut into halves

as quarters, foreign coins, etc.), buttons, pieces of china, etc., and seeds.

7. A few opinions have been expressed as to tbe amount of substantial in-

Extent o£ inacenracy oC weights.
accuracy among weights, thus some
witnesses in Agra put the proportion at

2 to 15 per cent, others in Banda said 6 to 25 per cent. From Benares
specimens of three seers of 72, 78 and 80 tolas with nothing whatever to indicate

that they were not all of the same weight were received.

' Some examples of different weights for buying and selling were given
An Agra witness reported the simultaneous use bf yards of 36' and 38^"

;

irom Utah it is reported that an extra i seer is added to the maund on
occasions

; in Mirzapur the seer for the purchase of milk is to that ,for sale as
Eeven to four ; and the use of different weights by the same trades for
purchase and sale is also reported from Goi'akhpur.

'

\ '

8. Measures of length .—The full table appears to be :—3 or 4 jaus (barley-

Measnres of length.
^ chawals (rice-grains) ==1 angul

(digit)
; 3, 4 or 6 anguls=l girah

;
4

girahs=l balisht (span) ; 2 balisht8=l hath (cubit); 2 haths=l gaz (yard). The
original base of this would appear to be the hath which is reckoned to be the
distance from the elbow to the tip of the middle finger. It accordingly varied
considerably. Now, however, the gaz is becoming more and more assii^ated to
the British yard of 36", and the other measm'es are either becoming fixed in.
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accordance with this sized yard or are dying out, being in some places replaced
by the British inch and foot, though not to anything like the extent that the
British yard has replaced all other yards. Of these other yards there aro a great
number as will appear from the statement. The smallest measure called a gaz
is the yard of 21" in Garhwal, and^the largest that of 15" in Banda and Byzabad,
while in between these two yards can be found at almost quarter inch interrals.

Another table of length measures which is fairly widely current is as fol-

lows:—4 pains=lsut; 1 suts=l pan ; 1 pans=l tasu
;
21 tasus=l gaz. This

table appears to be mainly used for masonry and carpenters’ work, and the yard
should apparently be the Imarati or Mi’mavi gaz of 33" or thereabouts. Tho
districts which report it practically all lie in the Agra, Meerut or Rohilkhand
•divisions, and the variations are only from 32^" to 31", 33" being the most usual
length. It appears further to be identical with the Shajahani gaz.

Another fairly definite yard is that known as the Ilahi or Akbari gaz. It

is reported in the District Gazetteer of Benares that this yard was invented by
the Emperor Akbar for measuring land, and should apparently be about
33|". It seems, however, to have partly become confused with the Imarati gaz,

and jrartly to have become mixed up with other local units of land measure-
ment, and is now variously reported as from 31^" to 10".

Other sjieoial yards are the Sikandari gaz of Bahraich ; the Katai gaz of

Bahraieh and Bara Banki
;
tho Korian-ka-gaz of Oawnpore and the Dankani gaz

of Benares, but none of these are of any importance.

9. The larger measures of length are of two kinds, («) those connected with
land surveying and measurement of area; and (6) those used for measuring dis-

tances. In the former class fall all the various gathas (or lattas) and jaribs.

Many of the indigenous units of land measurement appear to be connected with
tho pace, which was fixed by Akbar as equal to the Ilahi gaz already referred

to. Three of these went to the latta or gatha. On the other hand, however, the

latha was often regarded as equal to 5^ hath. This was especially the case in

the eastern districts and still more so in the adjoining districts of Bihar. Local
lattas and gathas accordingly varied enormously and there have been innumer-
able disputes and not a few riots over the length of the latta. Settlement officers

naturally fixed them at various lengths, and we thus have tho Dankani latta in

Benares, Ghazipuv and one or two neighbouring districts fixed by Mr. Jonathan
Duncan, the framer of the permanent settlement in those parts

;
another

is Mr. Lushington’s latta of 1,316 yards fixed by Mr. Lushington as Settlement

Officer in Gbazipur in 1832. There are numerous others, but the only one of

much importance is the gatha of 99", 20 of which make the jarib or chain of 55

yards the square of which is the pakka bigba of 3,026 square yards. Even this

is rapidly hocoming of little importance, for as each district is resettled areas are

being expressed in acres and hundredths thereof, and the necessity for lattas or

-gathas of any kind is disappearing.

Measm’es of distance are very uncertain, distances being frequently

measured by such terms as (the length of) a well rope, a gunshot, etc. The
chief indigenous measure is the ‘ kos ’ which varies from about 1|- to 2 miles. Eor
all practical purposes these measures have been totally displaced by the British

measures, the knowledge of which has spread widely through the distances being
marked along roads and canals.

Eor our present purposes, however, the important thing to note is that the

use of the British yard is more or less prevalent in every district in the province,

though that of the foot is very much less extensive.

10. Measures ofarea .—Some information regarding these measures has already

,
' been given under measures of length.

easBreso area.
chicf indigeuous measuie is the

higha which is sometimes said to have been the area which a pair of oxen can
plough in a day. It is a very variable unit, and the number of kachha bighas

,is almost innumerable. Such are generally based, as already noted, on a square

each side of which is a certain number of paces, or else of baths (cubits). Eoc
survey and land record purposes the higha has been invariably standardized,

•and such standard higha is always known as the pakka higha. In all but 18
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districts tlie palcta biglia has been fixed at 3,025 square yards or a square

each side of which is the chain of 66 yards. This bigha is also used by the

opium and canal departments. In Gorakhpur, it is only one of nine bighas

used in the land records for various parts of the district. In the disfiiota

of Agra, Aligarh, Etali, Etawah, Earrukhabad and Mainpuri the pakka bigha

is 2,76GJ square yards. A bigha of 2,710^- square yards is used in Allahabad

and Azamgarh, one of 2,dn0^ in Cawnpore and Saharanpur, and one of

4,356 square yards in Banda. The only exception to the rule that the bigha is

the standard of area is in the hill portions of the districts of Almora, Eehra Eun,
Garhwal and ISTaini Tal whore the indigenous unit was the nali or area which
could be sown with one nali or approximately two seers of wheat. This area

has been standardized at 210 square yards, or a strip of land 60' X 4' which is well

suited to the narrow terraced fields of the bills.

All these measures are, however, apparently destined to fall into disuse, for,

as a district is resettled it is usual to replace the standard bigha as the accepted

unit for Government purposes by the acre which is divided into a hundred equal

parts which aro rapidly becoming widely known as ‘decimals’, though sometimes
(as in Eahraich) the decimal means the thousandth of an acre. To begin with,

areas aro shown in parallel columns in both standard bighas and acres and
‘decimals’. This method is now current in the districts of Allahabad, Bara
Banki, Bareilly, Basti, Benares, Efawah, Eamrkhabad, Gorakhpur, Hamirpur,
Jalaun, Jhansi (Lalitpur subdivision only), Khori, Meerut, Muttra, Pilibhit

and Saharanpur.

11. Pleasures of capacity {dry).—Dry measures aro but little used in the

„ . , province, 28 districts have reported
cawres 0 cipae j

ry)

noHo, wMlc tliosc reported from Agra,
Bareilly, Bijnor, Kheri, Mainpuri and E,ai Bareli arc obviously scarcely worthy
of the title of measures, being more of the nature of a bundle or headload of

bhusa or some such article.

The largest use of measures is made in Gorakhpur and the neighbouring
districts ofAzamgarh and Basti. Hero they are as complicated ns the weights In
force in those districts, and are in fact based directly thereon ; the soi or

sayee being supposed to he a measure that would contain a local seer

of grain, usually rice. The variations of the local seer aro manifold and
so also are those of the sci. In addition, there is a measure known as rajia,

which apjiears to he sometimes merely an alternative name for the sei,

and at others a separate measure equal to seis. In Gorakhpur, these measures
are consideraljly used in commeroial transactions throughout the rural portions

of the district, in Basti in a similar way hut to less e.xtent, while iu Azamgarh
they appear to be obsolescent.

The ne.xt set of measures may be termed the Bundelkhand group ; they are

specially current in the Bundelkhand districts of Banda, Hamirpur, Jalaun and
Jhansi, while tmees are found in Allahabad and perhaps Mirzapur, and the
measures current in part of Sultanpur are pYobobly derived from these. The
basis is the paili, pahli, or paya, a measure containing from 4 to 12 seers of grain,

the more usual content being from 4 to 6 seers. (It is doubtful, therefore, if the
Mirzapur paila which contains a seer or less is connected with this measure,
it seems possible that the name may have been taken therefrom while the actual

measure is connected with the Gorakhpur sei). The use of these measures is

confined to rural areas, and even here as a rule to transactions hotween
villagers such as measuring grain for division of crops, loans for sowing, and
such like matters. In some parts, however, more especially in Hamirpur and
Jhansi they are used to some extent commercially.

The third and last tract where measures are used consists of .the hill dis-

tricts- of Almora, Debra Dun, Garhwal and Naini Tal, excluding the plains

portions thereof, Here the basis is ‘a rabasure termed nali in all tli'o districts

except in Jaunsar-Bawar in Dehra Dun where it is known as patha, and
w’hich is regarded as containing about two seers of grain, usually wheat. The
nali varies somewhat but a standard nali of two seers was fixed by Mr. Beckett,

when Settlement OiBcer of Kumaon, who at the same time fixed the nali of laud
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(tlio area wliicli a nali of grain would sow) at 210 square yards as already

noted. The mli itself and the measures based thereon are used to a very

considerable extent in the hills for all pm-poses, though practically not at all

in the towns unless it be at the special request of a rural purchaser.

It will thus be seen that there is a very close relation between the measures

of capacity and of weight, practically every measure being defined as one to

contain some weight of grain.

12. Measures of ca2^acity {liquid).—^'Ihere are practically no liquid capa-

,
city measures in the province. The near-

Me isarcj of capicity (liquid). •' V •

est approach to such occurs in Almora
and Garhwal where the dry uieasures are also to some extent used as liquid

measures, and in Basti and Gorakhpur where the case is similar, Elsewhere

there are one or two local measures for special articles, such as milk, sugar-

cane juice or oil, but in almost every case it appears that the contents are

really determined by weight. Eor the sale of liquids such as milk, oil, and ghi

the almost invariable practice is to prepare a series of measures of such sizes

as to contain the most convenient amounts expressed in the local weighty of

the place, the vessels so used bearing the names of the weights they contain.

There is of course a separate series for milk from that for oil. If a purchaser

has any doubts as to the correctness of the measure he demands that it be

weighed, and this is recognized as the proper way of checking.

The only true series of liquid measures are British ; liquor is measured by
the British Imperial liquid measure, the measures being supplied to the licen-

sees through the Excise department, European liquid medicines are dealt in

by British apothecaries’ weight. Kerosene oil is almost invariably sold by the

reputed quart and pint bottle when quantities smaller than a whole tin of I
gallons are required.

13. Measures of cubio content.—Of these there are practically none save

, . British cubic measure which is used by the

Public Works Department and to some
extent hy others, chiefly by contractors Nearly all the measures that possess local

names arc based on this measure. Thus the chatta in several of the northern

'districts denotes as a rule 500 or sometimes 600 cubic feet of wood while the
painmna is from 1 to 25 cubic feet and is generally used for lime. The only
indigenous cubic measures reported are the cubic Imarati gaz (33''' cube) used
in Agra for masonry, the kamri or cubic hath used in Banda for earthwork,
and the cubic balisbt (span) and hath reported from Gorakhpur.

Id Very little action has been taken in the United Proidncos in the way of

Action tnicn townni, .tandardUEinn.
Stamping Weights Or measures,

and such as there has been has been by exe-

cutive order ; there are no regulations or by-laws on the subject. In Azamgarh
“a firm was authorized by the District Officer to stamp and sell weights. This
is done but the use of such weights is purely voluntary”. In Lakliimpur
(Khei'i) “ there is a contractor to whom weights have to bo brought annually
for examinatiou aud correction ”, In Gorakhpur specimens of the seers of

23, 32 and 36 gandas of Gorakbpuri pice are kept in the Kotwali but do not
appear to be used. In Moradabad an ironmonger is said to receive permission
from the District Officer to “ manufacture and stamp”, and to certify and correct

weights, the charge for correcting an old weight being about half that for a
new one. A set of standard weights is kept at mach tahsil.

BENGAL.

Measures of weight.—The ordinary tabic of weights in Bengal is dkaohhas

Jicasurrs of weight.
=1 ^hatak ; 4, chataks=l pao ; d paos=
1 seer; 6 seers v=l panseri ; 8 panseris

=1 maund and the most common seer in use in connection with ordinary com-
modities is the seer of SO tolas. The kachha seer of 60 tolas is commonly used
for ordinary commodities in retail trade in .Balcarganj, Birbhum, Bogra' in

187CID(W)
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Paridpur, Jalpaiguri, Slidnapnr, Khulna, ilurshidahad, ITymensingh, Pabna,

Eajshahi, and 2I-Parganasaiid in portions of Banktira, Jessore and Kangpur in

the principal marls in Burdwan in outlying Tillages in Bacca.^ The same seer

of CO tolas is also used for agricultural produce in Burdiran, in retail trade in

di’V fish and milk in Chittagong, for medicines in Dacca, for various

commodities in different parts of Dinajpur, and for molasses and tobacco in

Kadia. Various other seers are also used in retail trade; 52, no, 58, 58-g-,

62, Gl, 70, 72, 75, 78, SI, 82 85 f, 90, 9G. In wholesale purchase, special

weights are frequently used, for instance a-seer of 82 f tolas for cotton in Chitta-

gong, for rice, sugar, *etc. in Dacca, for paddy, rice and mustard in Dinajpur, for

country produce in Midnapur, for paddy, rice, betel-nut, etc. in Slymensingh,

and for rice in Bakarganj, Tippera and 24-Parganas; Ihe seer of 120 tolas for

sugar in Bakarganj ; the seer of 84 f tolas for jute in Dacea, Pabna and 24-

Parganas and for paddy, jute, rice, mu-^tard, and other grains in Jlymensingh.

Other seers are used in wholesale trade, such as of 81, 82, 70^, 83, St, 85, 86, 96

100, 90, 84 fi, 88, 75, 58. Various seers are used in the same district for dif-

ferent purposes, e.g., in Chittagong, there are seers of 16, 52, GO, 64, ^0,75, SO, 82, ^

82 1, 83, 84, 85, 86, 90, 96 and 10 J tolas, while in Chittagong Hill tracts, trade

in cotton is carried on in different parts by seers of 8-4, 85 and 120 tolas. In
some cases, the number of seers to the maund in wholesale trade varies. Por
instance, in Chittagong it is repoited thatSO seers make a maund for purchase

of jute from jMaiiikganj. In Jalpaiguri, there aie maunds of 30, 42 and 43 seers

of 80 tolas each. There are, therefore, several seers in use in Bengal, many being

used at the same place for the same or different commodities. In Birbhum
district a weight called a pai wbiolt is equal to 75, 80 or 110 tolas is used in

certain parts of the district. Jute and tobacco in parts of Jalpaiguri is sold

by the table 10 seers=1 pati; 4 patis=l maund ; 3 matinds = 1 tangi, the seer

being 60 or 62 tolas, and in other parts of the same district, jute and tobacco

are sold by 10 seers=l pati
j 6 patiss=l maund; and 2 maunds=l tangi, the

seer being PO or 93 tolas. In the same district, cotton is sold by a khan of 189
‘tolas, and also by seers of 168 and 189 tolas, 18 seers being equal to 1 bbar. In
24-Parganas the factory maund is |cwt.

'Ihe English avoirdupois weights are used in Bakarganj for articles mauu-

Avoir.inpo,s«oigb.,,
facturcd in England,., for coal in Burd-
wan, for iron, coal, etc., in Chittagong, for

various articles of European and American manufacture iu Darjeeling, for

hides in Midnapur, for corrugated iron, etc. in Noakhali and for English and
Continental metals and goods and the e.vport of rice to American ports in 24-
Parganas and also for tea in some districts

; but there arc several districts from
which the use of the avoirdupois \i eights is not reported. Troy weights are
said tohe used in Darjeeling and 2l-Pargauas, and apothecaries’ weights in
retail trade in European drugs in several districts.

The usual table for jewellery, etc. is 4 dhaus= 1 ratti ; 6 rattis = 1 anna ;

kaiirajcs’ acigbL.
® rattis= 1 masha

; 12 mashas or 16 annas
=1 tola, the tola being 180 grains. Eor

medioines, the usual table is 4dlians= l ratti; 10 rattis=l masha
;
8 mashas=

1 tola; hut in Howrah, the equation 10 rattis = 1 masha is said to be obsolete
now and to have been replaced by the equation 12 rattis = 1 masha, 8 mashas
being one tola. In 24-Parganas, the seer for Indian medicines is generally 64
tolas and the table for Indian medicines is 4 dhans = 1 ratti; 10 rattis = 1
masha ; 12 mashas = 1 tola. In some districts, the anna and the bhari are
also used for inediciues, In Mymensingn, this table is used for medicines
but the tola is 192 grains. In Jessore, the tola is in some places 80 grains and
in others 160 grains, in others again 180 grains. In Mymensingh, the following
tables are used for English medicines:— 5 rattis = 1 masha

; 8 mashas = 1 tola
and also 10 ratis = 1 masha

; S mashas = 1 tola, the tola being 160 grains.
In Murshidabad, the masha for Indian 'medicjnes= 2 annas or 12 rattis,
and 8 mashas == tola. A long table used in native medicines is reported
from Bakarganj district except as already noted. The weights used for jewel-
lery and native medicines are all based on the tola of 180 grains hut the
values of the ratti and masha vary.
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2. Measures of length.—ThQ usual table of measures appears to be 3 jabs

Measures of length.
=1 a«guli 3 angulis=l girab ; 4 angulis=l
musliti; 4i girabs= 1 bigliat; 2 bigliats =1

latb ;
2 baths = 1 gaj ; 2 gais= 1 dban or danda ; 20 dandas = 1 rashi ; 100

rasbis = 1 kros ; ‘I kvoses = 1 iojau. Portions of this table are reported from
different districts but pobably this represents the original 'native measure.
The gaj is usually 36 inebes. These measures are used for cloth and in all
ordinary purposes e.vcept measuring land. English linear measures are report-
ed as in use in most districts.

Land is measured by the hath, gaj, nal, katba, rashi, or bigha ; 20

Land measures.
ahva.vs make 1 bigha. The

lengths of the hath and the gaj, nal,
katha and rashi vary in different districts and in different parts of
the same district. Eor instance, in Mymensingh, a hath varies from 18 to 28|
inches and nal from 7^ to I7i baths and from 135 to 350 inches

;
the gaj is

sometimes 2d, 25 1 or 31i inches and in other places varies from 6|- to iOO
baths nr 117 to 1,800 inches. A rashi varies from 480 to 3,150 inches while
therefore measures of length for all purposes have been generally standardized
on the basis'hf the English linear measures, the measures used in ascertaining
the area of lands are still extremely varied,

3. hleastires of area.-

Mcfisurcs of area.

-In Government survey and settlement records, the
acre and decimals of an acre are used in.

Bakarganj, Faridpur and Howrah. The
acre, rood and pole, etc., in a few other districts and both the acre, rood and pole

and the bigha and katha in Nadia and Bankura. In other districts the bigha
and katha appear to he used generally, thehigha being sometimes a local bigha
and sometimes the standard bigha of 1,600 square yards. The values of local

measures of area aro extremely various as they depend on the length of the

lagga' or nal. The number of baths in the nal and the size of the hath vary
even in different parts of the same district. A fairly common table of measures

is 20 gandas=l chatak ; 16 chataks= 1 katha ; 20 kathas= 1 bigha.

This appears to be the standard table. Other c.xprossions for areas aro krant,

kar, kuni, kani, and done, but the relations between them vary in different

districts. The kara is 4 krantis in Bakarganj and 3 krantis in Chittagong,

Slymensingh and Tippera ; 4 karas=:l ganda ; 5 gandas=l kani in Bakarganj,

but in Chittagong, lippora and Noakbali 5 gandas=l kuni ; 4 kunis=l kani
;

4 kanis=l done in llakarganj, 10 kams=l done in Obittagoug, Noak-
bali and Tippera. In Dacca, 7^ gandas=l pakbi ; 4 pakbis=l kani ; 4 kanis

=1 kbada or katha. In part of Jessore, the pakhi is 11 bighas ;
in another

portion it is half a bigha. Tlie same measures are founcl also in Faridpur and
Mymensingh except that the kani is not mentioned in Jlymensingb; in Mymen-
singb the pakhi is '418 or '498 or '525 aero. In Pabna, IG pakhis=l kbada
is the usual table of areas. There aro a few other measures which are used in

different districts. It appears that the local mcasux'es of area vary very consi-

derably both in nomenclature and value throughout the Presidency and even

in the different parts of the same district.

4. Measures of oapaoity {dry) —Measures of capacity appear to be generally

, , .. , , used throughout the Presidency in trade
.We.,«re.of«i,acay(Ury,.

measures of capacity in Bengal are the sera, ari, done, katha and paila but, the

capacity of each of these measures varies considerably. Tliere are different

katbas’ for different commodities and the weights of the commodities which a
paila will bold vary. For instance, there is the katha holding 3 seers of rice

in one part of Pabna district, the seer being' 60 tolas weight and in another

part it contains 2 seers 14 ebataks or 3 seers 12 ebataks of rice. In the same

district, there are several different seers which are used for different commodi-

lios and also several kbadis, but there seems to be no relation between the

katha, khadi and seer. In Chittagong, there are various seer measures holding

different weights of rice, paddy or pulses and the ari contains a certain number
of seers varying from 9| to 20. The basket by which paddy is purchased by
European firms in Chittagong is a wooden measure which is supposed to hold
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20 lbs. of paddy. In a similar way, there are several dones in Jalpaigun and

several Imthas, pailas and khuttas wbicli appear to have no relation with each

other. In some districts, however, there seem to he defined tables of measures

hut although the same names are used to some extent in these_ tables, the

relations between dilferent measures of the same names vary even in the same

district. There is no table of measures which appears to be in common use

in more than one district, and all that can he said is that there are measures

with various names and that measures of the same name have various capaci-

ties even in the same district.

5. Measures of capacity {liquid ).—In Bengal, liquids appear to he generally

, . ,, sold practically by weight with the ex-
jiMsarcs 0 cnpaci y iqm

). ccption of intoxicating liquoi’s and
varnish, foreign oils, etc., which are sold by the English measures hut vessels

are used in every district in retail transactions, the capacity of the vessel being

determined so as to hold a particular weight of the commodity sold. These-

measures are usually made of bamboo or are earthenware pots or in some cases

cocoanut-shells. In Bankura, 4 mantis=l chanthi ; 4 chanthis=l pao;4paos
=1 pai ; 20 pais=l sali ; 8 salis=l map. The measures .are cups or howls

made of wood or metal. These are used for all trade in liquids. ISTo definition

has been given to them hut apparently the same measures are used for all

commodities. The pai varies in different parts of the district. In Noakhali,
^oil and milk are sold in cocoanut shells and bamboo chungas and their capacity

is said to be defined by weight of water and not of the commodity sold. These
two districts appear to be the only exceptions to the rule that liquids of capa-
city are sold by weight. The seer on which the measures of capacity are based
varies in different places according to the seer in ordinary use in retail trade.

6. QuUc contents ,—The British cubic measures appear to be in force

throughout the Bengal Presidency. The term fera is used in a few districts

for measuring lime-building materials, etc., but its contents vary in different

districts, being sometimes 1, 2h, 5, 10, or 25 cubic feet. In Burdwan, a maund
of lime or sand is cubic feet. In Jalpaiguri, a chotvlca of earth-work is

100 cubic feet. But in 24-Parganas, a choioka of building meterials, sand, lime,
etc. represents 27 cubic yards. The tei’m Ima is used in a few districts for
measuring earth-work, but it has different meanings in different places.

Probably the use of British cubic measures is gradually driving out or standard-
izing local measures.

MADRAS.
Measures of xoeight .—In different parts of the Madras Presidency, the

.ve»sures of «o!gi.t.
Ordinary weights in use vUry. Variations are
partly due to the fact that in some places they

are based upon the old Madras coins such as the pagoda, or on the British and,
in one or two small areas, the Dutch or Erench pounds ; and the variations have
been increased by the efforts of the Madras Government and municipalities to
make the principal weights an exact multiple of the present rupee-weight. In
Madras the old palam was slightly more than three tolas but the standard palam
the use of which the Madras Government encourages are based upon the palam
of 3 tolas, the table of weights being 8 palams'= 1 seer; 6 seers = 1 visa ;

8 visses=l maund. This table of weights is now reported as in use to some
extent in almost every district in the Presidency except in Malabar but it ds not
clear how far its use has extended beyond the principal towns. In almost the
whole of Kurnool and a large part of Cuddapah, the seer in ordinary use
appears to be 20 tolas ; but in Kumool 6 6eers=l viss, while in Cuddapah 5
seers = 1 viss ; in Anantapur, Bellary and parts of Kurnool, the most cbmmon
seer appeal’s to be 21 tolas with a vies of 6 seers and a maund of 8 visses. In
rural areas of Ganjam, and in part of Vizagapatam, the ordinary seer seems
22 tolas ; but from the evidence received, it appears that the English avoirdu-
pois weights are widely used in the Northern Circars for purposes of weighment
and it is even stated that in Vizagapatam district, stones made to correspond to
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pountl-weights are used in villages. In Vizagapatam, tlie seer used for ordi-

nary commodities iu different parts of tire district is reported to be 22, 22^, 24

tolas (Bimlipatam only) and 24s tolas (Vizagapatam town). In Godavari and
Kistna, the seer does not seem to be commonly used but binary subdivisions o£

a viss of 120 tolas are in common use. The seer of 80 tolas is used for opium
throughout the Presidencj'/for salt in factories only and for meat in Gan-
jam, Godavari and Kistna, but is not used otherwise. The seer of 24'9 tolas

used by butchers in the Madras City is described Iiy the Collector as the old

standard. Various other seers are reported from different parts of the Presi-

dency as in use in special localities or for particular purposes, e. g., a seer of 26

tolas is in common use in one taluq of North Arcot and in part of Ramand
district, a seer of 27 tolas for firewood, vegetables, locally manufactured articles,

dry fish etc., in Kistna ; a seer of 36 tolas for vegetables in Ganjam and so

forth. Seers of the following numbers of tolas are reported in different parts

:

20, 21, 22, 22*5, 23-4, 23-6, it, 24-4, 24-9, 25, 27, 32, 30, 71-5, 72, 76, 80, 82-5,

84 and 106. A palam is generally 3 tolas except in Madura and Ramnad where
the old palam of 6 tolas has been retained in combination with the Madras seer

of 24 tolas. In Madras City, the palam used by butchers is tolas. In
Malabar, Pinnerelly and in certain taluqs in Kistna, the palam is 3|
tolas; in Malahar the ordinary palam is either J lb. or lb. avoirdupois ;

Irat the Collector reports that the pound is 40 tolas. In some parts of the dis-

' trict, a palam is 10, 12J, 14, and 15 tolas. In Tinnevelly, the palam is exactly

4 pound avoirdupois (1,000 grains). The ordinary table of weights in use

is 144 palams=l tulam=S00 tolas. In Tinnevelly town, however, there is a
tulam of 100 of the same palams. A viss is generally 120 tolas, but occasional-

ly varies. In Ganjam, there are visses of 118 and 180 tolas, in Kurnool,
Bellary and Anantapur, the viss is six seers of 21 tolas, i. e,, 126 tolas

; there are

visses of 125 tolas and 22 lbs. in Vizagapatam. The maund is generally 8 vis-

ses but there are special maunds in use in certain places, such as, 1,000, 1,024,

1,030 tolas, 22, 24, 26, 28 lbs. avoirdupois. A candy is usually 20 maunds but
in Tinnevelly, a candy of cotton is 600 lbs., onions 900 lbs., and oil-cakes

1,200 lbs. In South Afeot, a candy of groundnut or oil-cakes, etc , is 480
Prench pounds. The tulam of 800 tolas has already been mentioned and that is

the most common tulam. In Madura, there is a tulam of 810 tolas
;
and in

Malabar there are tulams of 1,400 and 1,500 tolas and 30 Dutch pounds and
23, 32, 33J and 34 pound avoirdupois. A weight called thukku is used for veget«

ahles, its value being 100 and 180 tolas in parts of Coimbatore, 150 tolas in

Salem and 250 tolas in Tricbinopoly ; and a thukku of 156^ tolas is used for

ordinary commodities in portions of South Arcot. English avoirdupois weights
appear to be used more or less widely for some purpose or other throughout the

Presidency especially for firewood, coal, gun-powder, iron, bread, and in wholesale
trade and in export trade and occasionally for such local articles as meat, Indian
sweetmeats, groceries, confectionery, rice, chillies, etc. In the Nilgiris, all trade

is stated to be done in English weights. The extensive use of English weights
for making weighments in the Northern Circars has already been mentioned.
In South Canara, the ordinary table of weights is 7 rathals or pounds=l dade,

28 rathals=l maund and 20maunds=l candy, but the rathal or pound is now
regarded as 40 tolas. The Dutch pound is used to a limited extent in Malabar

;

the Idlogramme is used for trade iu groundnuts, oil, oil-cakes, etc, in South
Arcot.

In Hlalabar, the tables of weights depend mainly on the English avoirdu-
pois pound, the palam, the tulam and candy being generally defined with
reference to it, but they vary in different parts of the district.

2. Sj^eoial weigMe for special trades .
—^The most common table of jewel-

Jo^oiier,-
Y'^'^bts is 32 gundumanis or gurugin-

1

_

jas=l varaha or pagoda and 3| pagodas=
1 tola of 180 grains. The seed of the Ahriciis Preeatoritis is generally used as
gundumani or guruginja. In some places a large seed is used which is fe
a pagoda. The fanam is also used as a weight for gold and is regarded as^
pagoda in North Arcot, Coimbatore, Nilgiris, Malabar and in most parts of the
Coimbatore district, and as j-q pagoda in Tanjore. In Trichinoply the fanam
is 3̂ „ tola. In South Canara, 123 fanams=4 tolas and in Cuddapah 11

187CID
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fanams=l sovereign and 16 fanains=l tola. In part of Coimbatore district, 9<,

fanams=l varaha whicb is tola. In some districts, tbe iveiglit of varana

differs. In part of Cuddapah district it is tola, in Coimbatore js tfi

tola ; -in Ramnad and a portion of Salem district -IJ tola, in another jiortion of

Salem district tola ; in Tanjore tola and in other portions of the district^!

tola ; andin Vizagapatam, it is half a sovereign or\Vb tola. The terms ratti and

manjadi are also used in jewellers’ tables. In North Arcot 2j^5 gundumanis=l

ratti ; 1 rattis=l manjadi ;
11 manjadis=l pagoda. In South Arcot, 9 rattis=8

carats and 61 carats=1 tola, tbe table used for diamonds, rubies and emaralds.

In South Oanara, a ratti is defined as 16 grains. In Chitfoor, a ratti of 5^0

is used for emeralds and a manjadi of i?o'toIa for diamonds. In Coimbatore, a

manjadi of 6^1 tola is used for diamonds. Sapphires are weighed b.y a ratti of

tola and diamonds by a carat of tola and a manjadi of tola. Ror
silver in Madras, If raftis=l manjadi, the ratti being connected with the tola by
the equation 3,399 rattis=6di tolas. In Tanjore, a ratti of 4f~tolas and a man-
jadi of 1 f0 tola are used for diamonds.

,
In Vizagapatam, diamonds and rubies

are sold by 'a ratti which is of a tola. Pearls are weighed by the table 26
manjadis=l ratti, the manjadi being 3^, tola. Por corals, in the same district,

12 manjadis=:l halanji, and for diamonds, 10 manjadis=i tola. The following

table or part of it is used in the districls of Ganjam, Godavari and Guntur : 2

visams (paddy grains)=l paraka ; 2 parakas=l padika (red-seed)
; 2padikas=

1 addiga; 2 addigas=l chinnam; 9 chinnoins=l varaha
; 30chinnams=l tola.

In Godavari, the addiga is also called the ratti and tbe chinnam is also called the

manjadi. Similar tables are used in the Malabar district but different names are

given to the weights. In some districts a sovereign is used as a weight and other

weights are connected with it ; e. .<7., in Oudappah, Guntur, Godavari, Nellore,

-

Nilgiris and Vizagapatam, the sovereign is generally regarded as
-f-J-

tola. In a
portion of Vizagapatam it is taken to be a 0 tpla and the Nilgiris tola. The teim
kalanji has already been mentioned as used in Ramnad. It is also used in
Salem for corals and for diamonds in Tanjore. Pearls are weighed in [Madras by a
weight called chow which is equal to tola and a masha of j-k tola is used in

Kurnool district. In Anantapur district, there is no table of jewellers ’ weights,

current coins being used instead. In Bellary, pearls and sapphires aro'weighed
by rathals and taks, 24 rattals being equal to 1 tak, and the rattal being
tola. Diamonds and rubies are weighed by carats in Bellary, 58 carats being
regarded as equal to one tola. A carat of tola is used for imitation rubies

in Ramnad district. The carat is also used in Trichinopoly district for

precious stones.

In this somewhat lengthy summary it has not been possible to mention'
all the weights which are in use in various parts of the Madras Presidency, but
what has been said above is sufficient to show that they vary considerably
both in nomenclature and in value. It is also noticeable that the weights used
for valuable metals and precious stones have no direct relation as a rule ndth
the weight of the rupee.

3. Measures of length .—The British linear measure is used in most
districts in the Presidency but there are

McnsnrcB of length.
districts fi’om wliich it has not

been reported, e. g., Anantapm’, South Canara, Ohingleput, Chittoor, Ramnad,
Nilgiris and Trichinopoly. In these districts the table of length, 2 cubits or
muras, mulams or muzams=l yard or gaz, is used and a cubit is divided into
2 spans or janas. The cubit has generally been standardized as 18 inches but

.

it is 20 inches in Anantapur, and 19 or 20 inches in rural tracts of Vizaga-
patam. In some districts, the span is again subdivided into two jittas or
three bettas and occasionally into nine angulams or inches. A bara or mattu
or maru is usually 2 yards. In South Arcot, an architectural inch which is

I4 English inches is used for stone-work, 24 English inches being equal to an
architectural yard. In South Canara, the unit angul is considered to be
the diameter of a rupee and is taken to be IJ inches; 24 angulis=l
malayal kolu and 26J anguls make one ikkari kolu. In Kistna, the yard is

used by traders, etc., and is divided into 16 visams and in Vizagapatam it is

divided into 16 girhas. In Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly, a measure called
tachumulam which is generally 33 inches, except in Melur taluq where it is
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32 inches, is used. In Haninod a few other special measures are used. In

measuring distances, a kros is regarded as equal to 2 miles and d kroses=amada.

It appears, therefore, that the measures of length in use are mainly either the

English measures of length or based upon the English yard.

4 JfeasHres q/ area. —The ordinary measures of area used by Govern-
ment in the Survey and Settlement Depart-

Mcaintea of area mcnts and adopted in documents are

the acre and its i^o P^^Tt which is usually called a cent. For purposes of

measurement, a Gunter ’s chain of 60 feet divided into 100 links is used, so

that 1,000 square liaks=l cent. In the old paimas survey records in some dist-

ricts, e.ff,m Anantapur, South Canara, Cuddapah, and Kurnool, the acre is

divided into 40 guntas or 16 visams or annas each and the anna into 16 ganusus.

In Salem 16 annas=l kuli and dO kulis=l aero in certain unsurveyed

villages. The term cawnie—about 1' 32 to 1^ acres—is still used*in Ifadras city

-as well as in several districts. In Madras city the table of areas used by
Govorniiiont is 2,400 square feet=l manai or ground; 20 gi omuls =1 cawnie.

The Tamil word manai signifies a plot of land sufficient for a small native

house. The Aladras cawnie is therefore Ij^n^ acres. In Madura a cawnie

is also divided into 24 inanais. In South Areot, it is divided into 16 annas

of 4 pies and also into 100 kulis. In Chingleput, it is divided into 100 kulis.

In Trichinopoly and in some parts of Chingleput in proi^rietary estates 4
chulangs=l visam

;
16 visams=l cawnie. In Chittoor, 20 pedda guntas or 100

picha guntas make a cawnie. The term goru is used in Guntur, Bellary,

Ktu’iiool and Nellore. The goru means a plough and is defined as the area

which a pair of bullocks can plough in one day. It is regarded as 3| acres in

Guntur and 4 acres elsewhere. In Guntur, it is divided into 60 kuntas and
in Nelloro the -table runs 13 kuntas=l goru; 8 gorus=l kunchelus, but the

Collector reports that these measures of area are fast disappearing from use.

The areas are expressed in terms of dry measures of capacity in some districts,

such as Anantapur, South Canara, Ganjam, Godavari and Vizagapatam.
This statement would specially apply to zamindari and inam villages which
have not been cadastrally surveyed, the rent being freciuently paid iu kind, e. g,,

by a share of'erop. Special local measures are in use for agricultural purposes

for calculating wages, rent, etc. iu South Canara, Coimbatore, Malabar,
Bamnad and Tinnevelly. ,

6. /1/easiires of ca^^acify dry.-

Measorcs of capacity (dry).

-The two measures which are apparently
in most widespread use are those based
upon the Madras type measure or padi

which holds 132 tolas of second sort rice when fully heaped, 120 tolas struck
or 62'5 ounces of water and the type seer which holds SO tolas of rice struck,

88 tolas of rice heaped and 41'7 ounces of water. The Madras type measure
and its binaiy subdivisions are reported to be in use in North Arcot, South
Arcot, a portion of Chittoor district, a portion of Cuddapah district, Kurnool,
Madras, Madura, Bamnad, Salem, Tanjorc, Tinnevelly and Trichinopoly. The
Madras type seer is used in Anantapur, Bellary, South Canara, Coimbatore
Ganjam, Godavari, Nellore and Vizagapatam (Bimlipatam only). In Madras
and North Arcot S ollocks=l padi or measure; 8 padis=l marakkal. In
Chingleput, Bamnad, Trichinopoly and Tinnevelly, the marakkal is four
measures. In Bamnad, a marakkal of 6 Madras typo measures is also reported
and in Tinnevelly a marakkal of 8 seers is used, the seer holding 40 to 415
ounces of water. In some disfci’icts, the padi is about \ the Madras type
measure, c.g., in parts of Chittoor. The seer also varies considerably in
different places where the Madras type seer has not been adopted. In North
Arcot, the term ‘measure ’ is used for vessels holding 75, 86, 132, 160 tolas of
rice in different parts of the district, while in one taluk of Malabar it holds
126 tolas struck. In Chittoor district, a padi or measure may hold SO, 81^,
66, 82, or 76 tolas of second sort rice. In Cuddapah there are measures holding
120 or 133 tolas of second sort rice. Other measures with various names such
as knneham, vallam, manika, etc., are used in various districts and the
capacities vary not only from district to district but from place to place in the
same district. For instance in Bistna the capacity of the kuncham varies
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from 330 to 402^ tolas of second sort rice fully heai)ed and nianika from 108

to 176 tolas. There appears to he very little uniformity amon^ the measures in

use in the Madras Presidency except in so far as the Madras type measure and
type seer have heen adopted. It is not possible to group areas accoiding

to measures of capacity or tables of measures used in them.

6. Liquids are generally sold by measure in the Madras Presidency. But
, in a few cases, they are sold by weight.

measure, in South Canara, Chiugleput, Godavari, Guntur, -Madura, Nellore,

J^lilgiris, Eamuad, Salem, Tinnevelly and Trichiuopoly. In ‘Madras city, ghi
is sold wholesale by weight and retail by measure. In Anantapur, ghi is

sold by measures in bazaars and by -rveights elsewhere Local oils are sold

both by weight and by measure in Godavari and North Aroot. In Guntur
and Nellore, local oils are sold by weight only and in some places iu Bellary,

pots containing known quantities by weight of certain liquids are used so

that the sale is practically by weight. In Madras city, gingelly oil is sold

wholesale by weight and retail by measure. In South Arcot, oils and other

liquids are sold by measure as well as by weight. The practice here
mentioned does not always exist throughout the whole of a district. It may
vary iu different parts of the district.

7. In all districts, the dry measures in use are used to some extent

. as liquid measures and in some districts

no si)ecml Jiqmd measures are rei)ortea.

The English measures, gallon, quart, etc. are only used for intoxicating liquors

and kerosene oil except in the Nilgiris, where the quart bottle is reported as

used for other oils, milk, ghi and honey. /Ihe names of special liquid

measures vary iu different districts and those of the same name vaiy in

capacity from place to place. The adam is used for oils in South Arcot,

Madura, Eamuad, Triohinopoly and Tanjore, hut three different adams varying
in capacity from 701 ounces to 754 ounces of water are reported from Tanjore
district, two, between 720 ounces and 768 ounces, from Triohinopoly, while
the adam in Madura holds 1,376 ounces of water. The vallam is used for

various liquids such as oils and milk in North Arcot, Coimbatore, Madura,
Salem and Triohinopoly, Hero again, the definition of the vallam varies from
district to district

;
for instance, in Coimbatore it should hold 288 tolas of second

sort rice heaped in one taluq and 320 tolas in another taluq. In Salem it

should contain 351 tolas of second sort rice heaped, while iu Madura it is defined

as to 3 Madras measures. A kudam or kodara is 'used for oils in Coim-
batore, Nilgiris, Salem and Triohinopoly ; hut its Capacity varies from 415

1

ounces to 673 ounces. In South Canara, special measures called kudta,
kutti, kuladu shedda, hadu, and maund are used ; but the evidence regarding

the relationship between measures to each other is in some respects discrepant.

This may be accounted for by the fact that the table of measures varies in

different districts. In Malabar different measures are used. A few other

special measures are used iu other districts, such as a thukku-chembu and
manam in North Arcot. It is apparent from the above that the liquid

measures off capacity are very varied in the Madras Presidency.

S Measures of ctibio contents .—The British cubic measures seem' to he
in general use throughout the Presidency

although it has not been reported in a few
districts. In some districts special measures of capacity exist. In Anantapur,
for measuring irrigation wells and earthwork, the height of a man cubed is called

a kunta or bhavi (well) ; a measure called para is used in South Aroot,

Histna, Madura, Nellore, Nilgiris, Tinnevelly, Vizagapatam for measuring lime.

It is generally 4,000 cuhio inches.'^ In Nellore, 20 paras=l putty; in

Vizagapatam 60 paras=l garce. In South Canara,' special measures
gula, kuli, and gunta are used in selling timber. Chakka which is a cube of

six feet is used for purchasing firewood. In Malabar, the kole and gunta are

also used for measuring timber hut the quantity varies, the kunta being sotne-

times about 8 cubic feet in some places and in other places about 12 or 12^
cubic feet. In Eamuad, carpenters and masons use the tachumolam of SJ
cubic feet, and in Tinnevelly they use a molam of 1,125 cubic inches.

Measures of cubic coutonts.
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Q. Stamping' operations.—Stamping operations are now carried on in all

districts in the Madras Presidency except Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Malabar.
In Ganjam, the stamping establishment was abolished in June 1903 for want
of work, as the type seer had not been brought into force in the district and
the stumping of wooden measmes in general was absolutely prohibited. Stamp-
ing operations ceased in Vizagapatam in June 1908. The reason in the case

of Vizagapatam cannot be ascertained from the annual reports before the Com-
mittee.

10. Constitution ofstamping parties.—A stamping party generally consists

of one gumastah, clerk or tester and one blacksmith, stamper, artizan or golla,

the former on pay varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 16 and the latter from Rs. 8 to

-Rs. 12. Some stamping parties consist of a single individual only, while in Bel-
lary, a peon on Rs. 10 is attached to the party. In Madras, a special establish-

ment is employed consisting of a head tester on Rs. 36, an assistant tester on
Rs. 15, an iron-smith on Rs. 12 and two peons on Rs. 7 each. It is expected
that the cost of the establishment and contingencies in each district should be
'Covered by the fees received. In 1911-12, the total charges incurred, amounted
toEs. 17,880, while the fees collected amounted to Rs. 20,663. The number of

stamping parties in each district varies. In some districts there is a stampii^
party for each taluq while in others there is only one for the whole district.

11. Fees.—K mngle rate of fee is charged whether a weight or a measure is

to be stamped; but the rate varies in different districts from 4 pies in Ohingle-
put, South Arcot, and 5 pies in Tanjore to Re. 0-1-6 in South Canara. In
conducting the actual operation of testing, the stamping establishment is

expected to carry out free of extra charge any slight adjustment that may he
found necessary to make the weights and measures perfectly accurate.

12. Impression stamped.—Weights and measures are stamped with the

following sot of impressions :— (1) the crown
; (2) the denomination of the

weight or measure in an abbreviated form in the local vernacular
; (3) the initial

letter or letters of the district where the number of the stamping parties does

not exceed one, and, where the number of parties is more than one, the number
of the party ; and (4) the year of stamping.

13. Weights and measures stamped.—In most districts, the Madras Govern-
ment weights (palam=3 tolas ; seer=8 palams ; viss=5 seers ; maund=8 visses

with their binary submultiples) and the Madras type measure with binary

submultiples and the yard and J yard are stamped. The Madras type measure
contains 120 tolas of second sort rice struck, 132 tolas of second sort rice heaped
or 62'6 oz. of water. English avoirdupois weights are also stamped in Madras city

and Godavari. In South Canara, a ratbal or pound of 40 tolas and a maund of

26 rathals with subdivisions are stamped. In Bellary, the stamped weights are

based on a seer of 21 tolas, and in South Arcot a thukku of 60 palams is stamp-
ed in addition to the Madras weights. In Godavari, the Collector reports that

the seer stamped is 80 tolas with the Madras viss and maund, but the seer of

80 tolas is only reported as used for opium and mutton 'in Godavari. In Bel-

lary the measure of capacity which is stamped is the Madras type seer which
contains 88 lolas of second sort rice heaped, 80 tolas of rice struck or 41'7 oz.

of water. In South Canara, the seer measure contains 80 tolas and a kalsige of

14 seers is also stamped as a grain measm'e; the Imdta (12 tolas), hntii

(9^ kudtas), a maund (10 kuttis) and their binary submultiples are stamped
as liquid meastu'es. In Godavari, the seer measure which is stamped is the

Madras type-seer ; its binary multiples (adda and kuncham) and submultiples
(tawa, sola, arasola and gidda) are also stamped. In Trichinopoly, the adam
with its submultiples down to are stamped for use in the sale of oil. The
English measures of capacity (gallon, bushel, etc.) are stamped at Madras and in
several districts for abkari purposes. The Committee has not complete information
before it regarding the weights and measures stamped in several districts but
what has been said above is sufficient to show that the weights and measures
which are recognized and stamped by Government still vary in different

ilistricts.

14.

Apparently it is not expected that weights and measures should be stamped
at regular intervals and, except where the stamped weights or measures have
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become irorn out or reduced in capacity, it is not necessary to submit them to the

inspection of the GoTornment, stamping establishments [Bo.P.(ltev. bett, Jjxv.

& Ag.) 31st July 1888, No. 376, paragraph 9]. The total number of dry measures

stamped has generally exceeded 300,000 in recent years; liquid measures,,

20,000 : Treigbts 250,000 and measuring rods, 2,000. In 1912-13, the tigures Avere

327,283 ; 21 ,118 ; 296,194 ; and 2,779, respectively. The amount of Avorli done m
districts varies very much. In 1912-13, the total number of weights and measures

stamped was only 16 in the Nilgiris, 1,404 in Bellary, 1,966 in Anantapur, 2,914

in South’ Canara, 4,904 in Godavari, 11,280 in Ouddapah andll,797 iiiKurnool,

while it amounted to 83,00-4 in Tanjoro, 70,607 in Namnad, 66,384 in Oliinglc-

put, 65,902 in South Arcot, 52,363 in Madura and 48,897 in Tiimovelly. As
regards the district of Tinnevelly, the Collector does not consider the extent to

which the standard maund and its submuHiples are stamped to bo satisfactory

because the local traders liavo not siilBoiontly recognized their utility and stand-

ardization and tboold two kinds of tulam weights of 800 and 556 tolas weight,

respectively, and their submultiples arc still iu use. The number of parties

working in a district varies with tiro amount of work done. The amount of

work done appears to vary roughly inversely as tho rate of fee. This is to he
expected from the condition that tho establishment shall he self-supporting.

15. Gondiict ofstamping cslalHshment.—The parlies work under tho super-

vision of the ordinary revonuo establishment of tho district, hut it is not I'ery

clear what amount of supervision is actually given to tho .stamping establish-

ments. In recent annual reports, however, information is included of a few
complaints regarding the conduct of tho stamping establishments. Tho j)rinci-

pal complaints aro levy of unauthorized and excess ices
; illegal charges ; receipt

of illegal giati lications ; fraud; exaction of charges for adjusting measures
in addition to the authorized fee ; and the niisappro2)riation of fees.

16. Sale of Kcighls and measures bij Government .—In recent years, the
Govcrnmonl have pushed the salo of type measures and standard weights. In.

1912-13, type measures were sold depart meirtally in every district except
Eisfna, Madras and Ramnad. The total number sold was 14,725, tho amount
realized by their sale being Rs. 3,098. Tlic number of tyjm measures sold in

each district varies from 7 in Cuddapab, 11 in Vizngapntnm, 31 in fbc Nilgiris

and 50 in Anantapur to 2,510 in Bellary, 2,486 in Godavari, l,99Sin South Arcot
and 1,237 in Madura, In five districts, standard weights are also sold depart-
mentally. In one district 4577 weights were sold in 1912-13 but information
was not received from the other districls regarding the number sold. The
total amount realized by the sale of standard sveights was Rs. 962. The jn'ico

at which tho Government sell weights and measures vary .from district to

district. Ror instance, in South Arcot a set of Madras typo measures consisting

of 1, -J, -I,
jij

, gk measure is sold for ten annas and a similar sot is sold
in Madura for Re. 0-7-1. In Ganjam a set of tyiJC seer-measures is sold for

Re. 0-14-6. A sot of weights (1, •},
i viss, 2, 1, -i, -J, j-g seer) is sold iu South

Arcot for Re. 1-0-4. I^'^hero the standard woiglits and measures are locally

available at a reasonable price, it aijpcars that tho Government do not interfere

with private trade by undertaking the sale of iveights or measures.

BIHAR AND ORISSA.

McaBurcs of weight.

Measures of weight .—Tho ordinary weights in use are based on the
seer of 80 tolas iu Bihar and Orissa except in Augul and Khondmals, portion of

Bhagalpuv district, most parts of Gaya
district, Monghyr, certain portions in Mid-

napur, Palamau, most of Sonthal Parganas, and parts of Singblmm. In
Angul subdivision and in Cuttack, a seer of 105 tolas is 'commonly used hut
in Rhondmals subdivision, the seer of 80 tolas is used for imported article,

and in certain markets it is used in general trade. In Bliagalpur, Ohampa-
ran, Hazaribagh, Monghyi-, Mtizaffarpiu' and Patna, Saran and Shababad
various seers depending on gandas of Gorakhpuri pice and Nepalese pice are
used. The seers depending on them vary very much from ifiaco to place
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e.g., in BUagalpur from 48 to 105 tolas, in Cliamparan from 33 to 95

tolas, in Ilazaribagh from 28 to 120 tolas, the seer of 48 tolas being the

most common ;
in Monghyr from 48 to 88 tolas, in MuzalTarpur 40 to

88 tolas Lohia pice, in Patna from 33 to 84 tolas, in Saran from 35 to

IIG tolas and in.Shahabad from *72 to 92 tolas. There. are also various

seer.s in Gaya from 44 to 84 tolas, in Purnea from 82f to 132 tolas, in^Sonthal

Parganas from 68g to lOG tolas and in Singblmm from GO to 105 tolas;

in Darbhanga secra of GO, 52 and 88 tolas are used in ordinary trade in different

parts of (he distriot. In Palamau, a kachha seer of 45 tolas is generally used.

In Ranchi, a kaohha seer of 40 tolas is used hy hanias when purchasing from
aboriginals, and in part of Saran distriot a seer of 48 tolas is used in all

trades except oil and milk. The seer is usually divided into 16 chataks or

kanwas. The panscri is generally five seers but in the case of other seers,

.it is sometimes 5-1, G, 6i, 7, 8, 8-J, 9 seers. The maund is generally 8 panseris

but in part of Champaran district, the maund is G4 seers of GO tolas each

where the panscri is 7 such seers. In some districts, the terms karisa, pal and
bisa arc used iu connection with the sale of articles in retail trade. The bisa

is generally 20 tolas but occasionally varies in value from 24, 27 and 30 tolas

in portion of Puri district. A pal is generally 4 karisas. It may be equal to

2, 4 and G tolas. S))coial weights arc sometimes used in purchasing from culti-

vators, eto. in tbo interior, c. g., in Islanbbnna, seers oi 100, 105 and 110 tolas

are used for purchasing raw shellac. British avoirdupois weights appear

to be commonly in uso in retail trade in hides in Angul and Khondmals. The
most ordinary weights used, by jewellers and apothecaries are 4 dhans=:l
ratti; 4 iattis=l china ; 0 rattis = 1 anna; 8 rattis = 1 masha ; 52 annas=l
tola or bhar ;

10 annas = 1 tola. The whole of this table is not reported

as used in each district, but parts of it are generally in uso. In Angul and
Khondmals, Balasore, Cuttack and Puri, iO mashos = 1 bbar; while iu Gaya,

10 rattis = 1 masha
; 12 mashas = 1 tola. In Palamau and Shahabad 5

rattis = 1 anna. In MuzalTarpur, Patna and Purnea, tho tola is not tho same
as a rupee hut lOj mashas make one bhar or rupee weight and 12 mashas make
one tola. In Simhhalpur, (be following tables are also used 7 rattis

= 1 masha ; 13.1 mashas = 1 bhar for gold and silver and 10 rattis = 1
masha

;
3 mashas = 1 mash ; 4 mashes = 1 tola for drugs ; in some

places the masha is -1 tola, o. g., Angul and Khondmals, Cuttack. A few
special weights arc used in some places for jewellery or drags hut those

already mentioned arc tho most common. The British apothecaries’ weights

arc reported to ho iu use in one or two districts for weighing medicines and
drugs.

2. Measures of l'’ngth .—Tho ox'dinary fable of measures in Bihar and
,, , ,

Orissa appears to be 3 jams = 1 angul or
ifoa^ufcsor !oogtn. « ^

linger; 4- angers = 1 miitiii or mixslii

(fist) ;. 3 muthis = T chakband, bitta or span ;
3 unguis = 1 girah;

2 cliakbands = 1 hath or cubit ; 2 cubits = 1 gaj or yard ; 2 gajes = 1 dau

;

2,000 daus = 1 kos ; 4 kosos = 1 jojau. The whole of this table is not reported

in many districts but portions of it are reported as in uso in every district.

It appears probable that it represents tho original table. The most common
gaj throughout the province is now 30 inches

;
but other gajes are found in

different districts, tho lengths being 33, 8G1, 37, 38, 39, 40, 40 41, 43 and
44 inches The gaj of 36 inches is commonly known as the Nambri gaj

and a gaj of 39 to 42 inches is sometimes called tho Sikandavi gaj.

8. Laud measures .—Land is usually measured by a lagga, bans, padika or

nal. It is generally between 6 and 12 feet long. In Balasore, tlie table for

measuring land is 4 padikas = 1 guutba; 26 gnntbas = 1 mau. In Bbagal-
pur, 20 kathas=l bigba, the standard of katba being four cubits. In Muzaffar-
pur, 20 laggas = 1 raslii ; 30 raslxis = 1 mile. Iu Palamau, 20 bans = 1 kata
and 20 katas = 1 bigba, the ban being 6 cubits. In Patna, 20 bans or laggas
= 1 rasin’. In SingChum, it is i-eported, that 20 katlias = 1 bigba and 4 bighas
= 1 raslii.

For ordinary measurements, tlioreforo, except generally cloths, the local

measm-es have been standardized on a gaj of 30 inches, different kathas are

I870ID
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also used for different localities, but the standards of measures for land vary

considerably.

4. Measures of area.—In Government survey records, areas are apparently

given both in terms of local measures and
Mrasnres of Area. decimals of au ucre

;

but it does not appear that the acre is commonly used by the people, Ibe local

measures of area depend upon the length of the rod which is generally known
as a lagga, bans, padika or nal. The most common table appears to be 20

phurkis = i dburki ;
20 dhurkis = 1 dbur ; 20 dhurs = 1 katha ; 20‘kathas

= 1 bigha, the dhur being a square lagga. The actual value of these measures

varies, of course, with the length of the lagga. Another table in use in Angul
and Khondmals, Balasore, Cuttaek and Puri, is 4 kanis = 1 biswa, 16 biswas

= 1 guntba, 25 gunthas = 1 pati, the biswa being a square padika or nal.

In Manbhum, Ranchi and Sinebhum, the katha is divided into 16 cliataks

and in Manbhum a chatak is divided into 20 gandas, in Singbhum into 20

square haths. In Singbhum, another table is UO gandas = 1 katha, 20 katbas
•= 1 bigha, and a ganda being a square katha of 4| cubits. In the Klbondmals

subdivision, a measure called mova is reported- The method of estimating

the area of land by the amount of seed required to sow is still in use in

Sambhalpur and Singbhum. This system is known as “ paran ” system of

measurement.

6. Measures of capacity (dry).—Measur.es of capacity (dry) are used in

„ , .
Darbhanga, Gaya, Patna and Shahabad.

casnres o capac. y ry).

measure Called paila is used in Cham-
paran, Manbhum, Monghyr, Muzaffarpur, Palamau, Ranchi and Singbhum.
In Ohamparan, Manbhum and Singbhum, the paila is supposed to contain one
seer (80 tolas) of rice, in Muzaffarpur, IJ kaehha seers of grains, in Palamau 45
tolas’ weight of grain, and in Ranchi from 6 chataks to 1 seer of grain. In Mon-
ghyr, the paila is not used in trade. In Champaron, 20 pailas = 1 maund. In
Palamau, 20 pailas = 1 kata. In Ranchi, 20 pailas = 1 gunta, and 2 guntas =
1 kat.' The term gouni is used for measures in Angul and Khondmals, Balasore,

Cuttack, and Puri, but its capacity seems to be very variable ; for instance, in

Balasore, it contains from 10 to 14| katas, a kata holding 70 or 80 tolas weight
of rice. In Cuttack, it is supposed to contain 2 Cuttack seers (105 tolas) weight
of birji, but its capacity is said to range from If to 7 seers. In Purnea, there

are various kattas used in different parts of the district, having a capacity of

from If seers (80 tolas) and 2f seers (64 tolas) to 20 seers of 105 tolas. Many
of these are apparently not used in trade. There are various other names for

measures
;
thus the man, khandi or gandu, pudugo, pudichhlla, bharan, tambi,

bhoga, pital, dinla, sola, pouti, arha, pahili, nowti, pai, etc. Many of these are

replaced by authorized tables but no table of measures seems to be common to

.

two districts. Different tables are used in different parts of the same diskict.

Where, therefore, measures of capacity are used, it appears that they vary "very
much from place to place both in name and in capacity.

6. Measures of capacity (liquid).—In Balasore, Champaran, Cuttack,

„ , Darbhanga, Gaya, Hazaribagh, Muzaffar-
' pur, Monghyr, Jratna, run, Purnea,

Ranchi, Sonthal Pargauas, Saran, Shahabad and Singbhum, liquids appear to be
really sold by weight though in selling small quantities vessels are used for

purposes of convenience, the capacity of the vessel in each case being so deter-

mined as to hold a particular weight of the commodity sold. The seers on
which weights are based vary in different parts of the same district and the
measures vary according to the weights in ordinary use in the locality. These
remarks do not apply generally to intoxicating liquors and kerosene oil which
are sold by the gallon and bottle. In Angul and Khondmals, Manbhum,
Sambhalpur, the measures used for dry commodities are also used for liquids.

In Bhagalpur, the following table is used for curds and milk :—4 chooUos =
1 kain

; 4 kains = 1 patha or seer ; 4 pathas = 1 ohukka ; 6 chukkas =
1 bhara ; 2 bbaras = 1 maund or kunda. The choollo is supposed to contain a
handful, but the Collector reports that this table is being fast displaced by
weights. Other measures in this district appear to bo based upon tbe weights
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of the commodities sold. la Palamau, the terms Icantra, pai, sera, paseri and
maund are applied to liquid measures, and in wholesale transactions, oils are

sold by weight but the seer is defined as containing tho weight of 60 or 64
Gorakhpuri pice of mustard-oil. Curds and milk are sold in Palamau district by
ahirs by measures and by halwais by weight.

7. Measures of enWo content .—In Sambhalpur, no cubic measure is used,

„ , . In all districts except Balasoro, Champaran
and Sambualpur tiio Englisu cubic mea-

sures are used, while in one or two districts, the expressions cubic gaj, cubic hath,

cubic bigha or cubic muthi are said to be used. A chauk is said to bo
10 cubic feet in Purnea and Ilazaribagh. In Purnea, a tank of fire-

wood is a cube, a side of which is If- haths ;
and a nal of earthwork is 66|-

cubic feet in Purnea town. A cubic gaj in Ohamparan is called a seer. In
Sonthal Parg.anas, a kerosene oD tin is used for measuring lime, etc., and is

called ad-manin. In Ilazaribagh, rarious measures arc reported as representing

tho cubic contents of. logs of wood, otc. Firewood is measured by cart-loads

and lime, road-metal, etc., by tho pawana, barka pawana, gaddu and barka

gaddu, the contents of which are said to be 5, 26, 100, 200 cubic feet. General-

ly speaking, it may be said that the English cubic measures are used for

measures with Indian names based upon tho English measures.

PUNJAB.

Weights.—The measures of weight

jrca,ar«ct«eigl.l,

almost tho whole pro-\dncc, the only part in

at least moderately well-known being most

of the Punjab are decidedly
The SO-toln seer and connected
are well-known throughout
which it does not appear to be
of Dera Ghazi Khan and the

trans-Indus portion of ilisnwali. In 12 districts (Gujranwala, Gujrat, Gur-
gaon, Hissar, Jhang, Karnal, Montgomery, ilultan, Rawalpindi, Rohtak, Shah-
pur and Simla) it is reported to bo used to the practical exclusion of any other

system.

2.

In Ambala, Amritsar, Forozcporc, Hoshiarpur, Jullundimr, Gurdaspur,

, , ... Kangra, Lahore, Ludliiana and Lyallpur
it IS nccomp.anied m rural areas by seve-

ral kachha seers of from 32 to 30 tolas, thougli in Lyallpur the use of these is

confined to settlers from districts in which these wore used, and is said to be on
tho decrease. In Amritsar and Ludhiana the origin of these kachha seers is

traced to tho Mansuri picc, 30 of which were reckoned to go to tho kachha seer,

which was regarded as equal to 33 j rupees in weight. TJieso pice are made in

the Malcr Kotia State and vary considerably in weight. This together with the
rariations due to the picc used to make up tho seer being more or less worn
accounts for tho variety of kachha seers in use ; their use is, however, very largely

confined to tho rural portions of the district mentioned. In many of those

districts the 80-tola seer is often known as tho Angrezi or British seer.

In Atlock, Uera Ghazi Khan, Jholum, Mianw.ali

80-tola seer is accompanied by one or moro seers larger

and Muzaffargarh, the
than itself, usually

about 100 tolas ; while in Sialkot both these lai’ger seers and tho smaller
(kachha) seers of tho second group aro current in the rural areas.

3. The only weight that appears to be in any way really peculiar to the
Punjab is the sirsai which in Ambala, Amritsar, Ferozepore, Gurdaspur and
Jullimdhur is reported to be ono-sixteonth of tho kachha seer, or from 2 to 2^
tolas. In Attoek, Mianwali, Multan and Shabpur this name means a “weight

of I J- tolas, and ’in Jhelurn and Montgomery it is said to bo of Ij- tolas. In
several of tho western districts the ebatak is known as the sharak.

4. Jewellers’ weights arc quite similar to those in force in tho United Pro-

_ „ ,
vinces, 'the gold tola being os a rulofrdm

ewe cr» wcig
. eight rottis in excess of the 180-

grain tola. Tho large ratti of 21-2 grains or approximately 1^ ordinary rattis' is
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reported from Amritsar, Gujrauwala and Lalioro, and is snlidivided there as

usual into 20 biswas. while 24 make the /««* (in Gujranwala t ie number is

said to he 36). Gujranwala reports a series of weishls used m medicine includ-

ing the ifw'aw and t/am ;
these appear to he mainly used in proscrip-

tions in old works on medicine.

fi. The important point for present purposes is the widespread use of the

u«ofstanaar<itoh,se«r«na.nnund Standard tolo, sccr and maiind, which
widEspread appears to be more widespread than in the

United Provinces.

6.

The weights actually in use in the larger towns are more or less well

Weights in nntnsi nsc.
Weights frequently from Agra

or Delhi, hut weights are now being cast

in some cities, e Sialkot. In rural areas in Ambala and Ludhiana stone
weights are considerably used.

7.

Measures of length .—There appear to be three more or loss general

Mmurcsoticng.h.
of these measures used (a) for

ordinary purposes such as measuring cloth
and ordinary small lengths

;
(J) by carpenters and masons

; and (e) for land
measurement. They are :

—

(a) 3 jobs = 1 uiigal or unglt.

3 ungals = 1 girah.

4 ungals = 1 obappa.

8 gir.ahs = 1 balishfc (span), or girth.

2

balisbts = 1 hath (cubit).

2 haths = 1 gaz (yard).

With this table are connected certain special moasuvea :

—

3 gazes = ] gaudhara (Gurdaspur).

13 gazes == 1 pachosi (Hissar) or jaul (Jbeliim).

2 jauls = 1 parkala (Jhelura).

8 pachosis = 1 adbn (Hissar).

(i) 2 solas = 1 Blit.

2 suts = 1 paiu (some say 4).

4 pains = 1 tasu (some say Oj others give 10 silts = 1 tasu).

24 tasus = 1 Imarati gaz ; or (in M-uzaffarg.ath) hatlipakka.

(e) 16 ebappas = 1 karam (or kadam, pace).

3 karams = 1 kan.

10 or 12 karams = 1 jarib.

These tables are not reported complete from any one district, but portions

occur in each. Table (&} seems specially variable.

8.

The British yard has spread over the greater part of the province and is

reported as fairly well-known in every district except Multan, and even there

it seems to he known to a considerable extent. As a rule it has been taken as

equivalent to the gaz of two haths. But in several of the western districts the

hath in common use is the murioan oxmorni {i.e., curved) hath of approximately

24", really the distance from the elbow round the tip of the middle finger and
hack to the knuckle. This gives rise to a gaz of 40" to 48”, and the British

yard is then taken as haths (Dera Ghazi Khan). In Multan a gaz of this

series (45") is divided into 16 sharaks or 20 girah, and in Mnzaffargarh into 16
tasus. The other measures in table (a) would seem to he gradually becoming
determined by the ratios they bear to the yard of 36", though of course there

are numerous special yards for special articles, and progress in this direction is

much greater in the towns and larger bazaars than in the rural areas ; still it
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svould seem that the knowledge of the 3G" yard is very widespread. In this

connection it is interesting to note that in Amritsar and Sialkot ' several special

yards arc reported and all ai‘e defined as of so many girahs, the girah being

—

of tho 36" yard.

As regards table (6) the original basis was the Imarati gaz of about 33"

which would make the tasu 1^". Buta conneciion has been made apparently

with the morni or morwaii hath by faking this as equivalent to IG tasus. On
the other hand, the Imarali gaz of 33" is apparently in some districts {e.g., Lud-
hiana) being assimilated with the 36" yard, the tasu thus becomingly". The
use of the British inch and foot is, however, spreading among carpenters and it

seems probable that the tasu and its subdivisions will die out.

9.

As regards measures of length used for land the karam seems to be of

double origin as was noted in regard to
am mra5utc'>

United ProvincBs measux’es, i.e., as the

double pace, or the treble cubit. Whatever its origin it has now been practi-

cally fixed in accordance with the exigencies of land survey work. The most
usual lengtli is 5^', so that 10 go to the jarib (chain) of 55', or 12 to that of 56'.

A karam of 67T51" with corresponding jaidb of 10 such karams is reported

from Perozepore, Hissar, and Ludhiana, of 57y" from Hoshiarpur, Jullundhur and
the Kulu subdivision of Kangra, and one of 5' from Perozepore, Gurdaspur and
Lahore, while Kangra proper has a special karam of 56". In the eastern dis-

tricts of Gurgaon, Hissar and Rohtak the 99" gatba so common in the United
Provinces appears and is not infrequently termed a karam.

10.

The kos is as usual a variable measure from 1 to 2 miles, and is

„ , , .
rapidly disappearing in favour of the move

Measure. of JuUnee-

is au interesting instance of tho introduction of a new measure. The land is

parcelled out into killas each of 220' square and marabbas (or ‘ squares ’) each
of 1,100' square (f e., 25 killas) . In both Jhang and Lyallpur districts the lengths

of the sides of the killa and marabha are becoming recognized as measures of

length under the names of killa and marahha respectively.

The Canal Department has also introduced new measm'es of length. The
canal mile is of 5,000' only, and these miles arc subdivided into five equal parts,

each of which is marked along the canal hy a biivji (small ‘ tower ’). Accord-
ingly the term burji has come to he used to denote a length of 1,000'.

11. Measures of area.—The predominant measure of area is the ghumaon,

,
which is reported from Muzaffargarh to

be the area that can be ploughed by a pair
of oxen in 8 hours in the riverain portion of the district (Kaohar), or in 16
hours iu tho uplands (Thai). It has, however, been standardized and
adopted for survey work in accordance with the following table :—9 sarsabis

= 1 maria; 20 maiias = 1 kanal ; 4 kanals=l bigha ; and 2 bighas=l ghum-
aon. The most usual size for tho ghumaon is one British acre wiiich
makes the maria exactly equal to tho pole or one square karam' of 6^'. This
is the unit of area adopted to a greater or less extent in 17 districts :—Amhala,
(since 1887), Attook, Dera Ghazi Khan, Perozepore (part), Gujranwala, Gujrat,
Gurdaspur (part), Jhang (part), Jbelum, Lyallpur (part), Mianwali, Montgo-
mery, Multan, Muzaffargarh (except Leiah tahsil), Rawalpindi, Shahpur and
Sialkot. A ghumaon of 4,000 square yards is used in Amritsar, Lahore and
part of Gurdaspur ; one of 3,674 square yards (accurately 3,673}!) in Hoshiar-
pur, Jullundhur,'Kangra proper, and the hill portions of Gurdaspur. Ghumaons
of 4,033 and 6,060 square yards are reported from Ludhiana and Multan city,

respectively.
'

12. The bigha of the United Provinces is used iu several of the eastern
districts, the pakka bigha of 3,026 square
yards being current in Ambala (until the

Settlement of 1887), Perozepore (part), Gurgaon, Hissar, Karnal (part), Ludhiana
and Rohtak, often side hy side with the kachha bigha of 1,008!- square yards,
which is found in Amhala, Perozepore, Hissar, Kamal (part), Ludhiana and
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EioLtak, Vlicre it is usually the popular measuve only, though used iu Govern-
ment records in one tahsil of Hissar, one of Karnal and in Ludliiana. A bigha
of 900 square yards is used in Simla and one of 968 square yards acre) in the

Kulu subdivision of Kangra And elsewhere there are one or two other bighas.

In the Canal Colonies (in Gujranwala, Jhang, Lyallpur and Shahpur districts)

new units of area have been adopted. Those are the killa of 220 feet square
or acres, and the inarabba or square equal to 25 killas or 27| acres.

13. It will thus be seen that the acre is the basis of area measure over by
far tho greater part of the province, but an acre divided more or less on the
English system and not into hundredths.

14. Measures of capacity {dry).—No measures of cajjacity are reported

„ ,
from Gurgaon, Hissar, Jullnndhur, Karnal

Measure, of
Amritsar,

Hoshiarpur and Ludhiana only a very few and very indefinite measures are

reported, of no interest whatever. In tho other districts dry measures are more
or less widely used. There appear to bo two chief systems, though there is

considerablc*confusion between them. Tho first and most widely used is based
on a iopa which holds somewhere about 2 seers of wheat ; the variations reported

from Gujranwala, Gujrat, Gurdaspur, Hoshiarpur, ^Montgomery, Shahpur and
Sialkot all lie between and 3^ seers. A similar topa is tho basis of what
measures are used in Lahore, Lyallpur and Multan where, however, the use of

measures is distinctly on tho decline. The second chief system is based on a
large iopa averaging about 5 or G seers, but varying widely between 4 and 12
seers. This topa is curaent in Attock, Lera Ghazi Khan, Jhelum and IMuzaf-

fargarh, w bile in Eerozpore an intermediate topa of 3 to 4 seers is reported. In
Attock and Jhelum this large topa is subdivided into four chohas, which appear

to bo very much tho same as the small topa. In Jhelum this choha and tho

small topa arc both found and are of much the same size. Erom Kawalpindi
the choha only is reported. In Attock and Muzaffargarh tho odi or oza of 2 to

4< seers occasionally take the ifiacc of both topa and choha. This is the usual
Frontier Province measure of capacity and will be discussed there.

Measures are also used in the two hill districts of Kangra and Simla. Here
tho basis is tho patha which is also found in Jaunsar-Bawar in Dobra Dun
(H. P.), a measure reported as holding 2 kachha (32 tola) seers in Kangra'
and 3 (80 tola) seers in Simla.

These measures arc widely used for practically all transactions in grain in
the rural areas of all the districts above noted o.vcept in Gurdaspur, where
their use is confined to a portion of one tahsil, tho Murree tahsil of Eawal-
pindi and, as above noted, Lahore, Lyallpur (confined to those settlers who
came from districts using measures) and Multan, where they are going out of

fashion.

The multiples and submultiples of the topa and choha are very
numerous and nearly every district uses several different tables for which the

statement must be consulted. The important point to note here is that these

measures are thus widely used in commercial transactions ns well as in mere
customary village payments, division of croqis, etc., and that all are based on
certain weights of tho prevalent grain which is usually wheat.

Measures are invariably reported as used heaped.

16. Measures of capacity (liquid ).—None are reported from Gujranwala,

„ , Hissar, Kangra, Lyallpur, Mianwali, Ka-
ncas„„scfcapao.ty(u,nia).

^Mpindi, Eohtak and Sialkot. All the
other districts except only Jullundhur and Simla report tho use of the ga7’tci as a
measure containing one seer of milk and used solely for that purpose. The
seer may be either the SO-tola one or one of the local seers, e.g., the 100-tola

seer is of fairly frequent occurrence. In Lahore a granci based on the 80-tola

seer is used for retail sale, and one on the 100-tola seer for purchase from milk
producers. The ganoi is divided into four equal parts usually known as garwa
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altliougb occasionally merely called pao (quarter). In Juliundur garm is

given as a general name for measures for milk kolding or 1 seer thereof.

In Muzaffargarh one of the dry measures (the paropi) is used and Shahpur
reports the nearest approacli to a table of liquid measures that there seems to

he.

For oil a variable measure called a pali (holding from 6 .to 10 chataks)

is reported from Attock, Guiranrvala and Ludhiana ; and there are a few other

more or less indefinite measures reported. For liquor the British Imperial

system has been prescribed by Government and measures in accord therewith

are provided through the Excise Department. The British apothecaries'

•weights are used for European liquid medicines, and kerosene when sold in

quantities less the tin is practically always sold by the reputed pint or

quart bottle.

There is, in short, scarcely anything that can he dignified by the name of

liquid measures, as what there are are made so as to hold some definite weight

of some specific article, and are, therefore, only available for use in respect of

that article.

16. Measures of cuhic oonlenf.—Practically the only measures used

.. , .
are the British and the use of these is

^Icssurcs 0* cnoic cootenfc, ^ , , » « j j_ xv ialmost entirely confined to the Pubhc
Works and Forest Departments, and contractors working for them. Only
seven districts report any measures of any sort save such as the cubic foot,

etc. And of these only Ludhiana reports anything not immediately dependent

on the cubic foot ; in that district the cubic sola, suf and pain are said to he

used for measuring wood.

VJ
.
^Stamping and Inspection.—Nothing in the way of general action has

. ,, .. been done in the Punjab, a few individual

attempts hare been reported. In Ambala
weights are inspected in the bazaars by the bazaar ebaudharis ; in Amritsar
measures of weight and length were stamped by Government or the

Municipality ;
in Ferozepore ' the Deputy Commissioner reports the use

of stamped weights, hut no stamping appears to bo done by Government or the

Municipality ; in Lahore some stamping is reported to have been done
occasionally in past times by the tahsil staff, hut none is done now.
In Multan stamping and correcting of weights was done under the supervision

of the District Board by means of the bazaar ohatidharis, hut was discontinued

in March 1913, and in Sialkot weights are brought for testing and stamping to

certain families of lobars, and something was formerly done by a previous

Deputy Commissioner (Col. Jenkins) in Ihe way of standardizing the topa.

BOMBAY.

Measures of weight.—The Bombay city excluded, there are three

M«=.re.otwcight-instribut!on.
principal Systems of Weight in the Presi-
denoy which are to some extent conter-

minous with the boundaries of the Divisions :

—

(1) The Bailway weights are, excepting the British weights for special
commodities or for export in Karachi Town, exclusively used in
the seven districts of Sind, in the Ahmednagar, East Khandesh,
West Khandesh, Nasik, Satara and the Sholapur districts, i.e.,

the whole of the Central Division except the Poona district where
a seer of 76 tolas as well as the Railway seer are prevalent.

(2) A seer of 40 tolas is current practically, to the exclusion of others,
in four out of the six disti-iots of the Northern Division, viz.,

Ahmedahad, Broach, Kaira and Panch Mahals, while a seer of
37 tolas obtains in the Surat district and one of 80 tolas in the
Thana district except in the tract near Bombay where the 28-
tola 6*eer of that city is used.

OBICID
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(3) In the Belganm, Bijapur, Dhai-war and Canava districts of the

Southern Division the seer is one of 20 tolas, a 15-tola seer being

also used in a part of Bolgaum. In the remaining two districts of

that Division thero are various seers, vie., 80, 78 and 70 tolas in

Kolaba, and 27-J-, 27-i, 28, 2D|, 30 and 32 tolas in Ratnagiri.

Thus the Railway seer is eilhor the exclusive or the piincipal

unit of weight in 13 out of 2G districts, while in four districts

the seer is exactly -ono-half and in four more districts exactly

a quarter. In the Bombay city the most common unit is a seer

tot 28 tolas which has penetrated a part of the neighbouring dis-

trict of Thana, and tho multifarious seers of the Ratnagii'i district

are evidently connected with tho same unit.

2.

All the seers have their usual bi'uai’y subdivisions down to ono-six-

„ teenth, except apparently the Bombay city

socr, llie 20-toJa seer in lour districts of tlie

Southern Division and the multifarious seers of Ratnagiri in the same Division

which stop short at one-eightb. In Sind, the olia talc is called the nniia (corre-

sponding to tho subdivisions of tho ru2)ee), and in the Larkana district of that
Division the niinn is divided into four ditkos. In tho jN’orthern Division, the

chatak CA seer) is called tlio ad/iol and the 2-ohatak or one-eiglitli seer

weight, nccotak. Tlie term nnvlah is also used in the Soutliern Uivision except
in Kolaha and in East Khandosh (Central Division).

Besides the ahoyc, there are several kachha or special seers used cither

for certain commodities or in certain tracts. But tlic whole of Sind is

remarkably free from those comnlications. This remark also applies to a
great extent to the Northern Division and to the East and West Khaudesh
districts.

3.

As regards weights above the seer, the jnaund of lO .seers and the khandi

, ,,
(ov cauchj in and about Bomhnv) of 20
luaunds liasetl on tno local seers aro

generally irsed. A part or whole of the following table js generally applioahlo

to tho Southern Division except the Kolaha district, 'and the Satara and
Sholapur districts in the Central Division :

—

2 sawasors (I;’- sccrs)=l adichser.

2 adichsers or ndisers (2^ seers)=l pnseri or panscri.

2 pascris (5 seers)=1 dlmda.

A dhadas=l mauiid.

But the first three weights do not, as their names imply, always mean 1|,
2|- and 5 seers. For instance, in Dfiarwar an adichser weight is equal to 3J
current seers, and in Bijapur a panscri is G seers. Such weights are apparent-

ly the survivals of weights based on a different seer which is extinct. A dhari
which is equal to 5 seers, used iu a part of Sind (Larkana and Suklcur), is

quite a different weight from the dhada'or dhacU which is used in the Bombay
Presidency proper, and which ranges from 30 to oO seers. The other larger

weights are :

—

(1) Kalsi (IG local maunds) ; bhar (IG maunds in Ahmedabod and 2A
mannds in Surat) ; hat (55 scei's) ; (|- khandi) ; main (12
maunds) and galli (30 maunds) in jjarts of- the Northern Division.

(2) Falla varying from 3 to 10 maunds, in Ahmednagar, Nasik
Sholapur and Poona.

(3) Saru (8 maunds) in Dharwar (Southern Division).

(A) Ifaga or nug (8 to 48 maunds) in Bijapur and Dharwar districts.

The khandi varies from 8 to 32 maunds.

4.

As in other parts of India, the greatest variations are in respect of the

v«r:at™.o£ti.o„>.„na.
' It varies of course from place

to place, but varies more according to the
classes of commodities dealt with. , The greatest number of variations is notice-
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able in Bolgaum, Illiarwar and East E’haiidesli (13), Bombay city (11, besides

12 kinds of i/m7)fZ2s) and Thar and Parkar (5). There arc 2 to •! kinds rof

maunds in Karachi,West Kliandesh, Kolaba, Katnagiri, Satara and SUolapur,

and scarcely any in the remaining districts.

- In Bombay, some peculiar maunds, called the surli elclula (38'2G lbs.),

aurli ietala (29’4 and 39'2 lbs ) and ewti chumala (-dil'CiS lbs ), based evidently

on tlic Surat seer, are used for certain articles.

6. The British avoirdupois weights are used for certain imported articles,

TT - 'i. for coal, firewood, cotton and in some
cases for grain and groceries sold m small

tjuantitios in Bombay City, and in the Ahmedabad, Broach, Kaira, Karachi,

Panch Mahals and Katnagiri districts. Eor exports out of the country the

British weights are used in port ton ns and many other trade centres. The

pound weight is generally considered to be equal to 39 or 40 tolas, more often

the latter, and in many places British weights are used as local weights with

the object of cheating. The pound weights are also used to make up a maund,

e.g ,
in Katnagiri, 28 ibs.=l maund ; in Thana 20 and 30 lbs. = 1 maund for

certain articles. On the other hand, 28 maunds are considered as equal to one

ton.

The aiiotheoarics’ weights are used in hospitals and dispensaries and by
chemists and medical practitioners.

0. The metric weights are used to some e.xtent in Bombay city by a few
men of the medical profession, etc.

Use of TQctric wesgUte.

7. The one invariable factor

180 grain tola a common unit - use of other tolas

in tbe variety of indigenous weights
summarized above is the tola of 180
grains or the rupee-weight. With a few

exceptions, the same tola is used for precious metals, Indian chugs, etc.

As elsewhere in India, rupees are freely used for checking weights and for

weighing valuable articles besides gold and silver, small silver being also used

but not to tbe same extent, for this purpose. .''O for as the tradesnien are

concerned, one reason for this custom is necessity, as the smaller wei^its are

expensive and not easily procurable. As regards the ordinary, illiterate cus-

tomer, ho naturally trusts the Government rupee more than the smaller weights

of which he has no definite idea.

The weights of the special tola for gold, etc., used in certain tracts are ;

—

(1) In Ahmedabad, 195'25 grains for silver lace ; (2) in a part of Broach
1 18S‘85 grains ; (3) in a part of Kolaha, 172J- grains

j (4) in
Katnagiri, 188 and 192 grains

;
(J5) in. Ahihcdnagar, for gold,

1871 grains generally, but in some places varying from 180 to

192 grains ; (G) in Nasik, for gold, ISj, 18G, 188 and 192 grains
;

(7) in Satara, 188 and 192 grains ; (b) in Hyderabad, 175 grains.

I3ut the special tolas are used in addition to the ordinary tola

in these tracts. Eor weights below tlio tola, tho table used in
most districts is :

—

8 gunjas {ahi'tis precato)'im):=il masba.

12 mashas ... ‘^=1 tola.

But in Guzarat tbe following table is ordinarily used :

—

G chokhabhai’s (weight of rice grains) =1 ratti or ebanoti.

3 rattis =1 val.

16 vals ... ... =1 gadiana.

2 gadianas ... - ... =1 tola.

In Bombay city, 40 uala go to the tola. In Canara (North) 2 gunjis=
1 manjuti ; 3 manjntis=l'anna ; 16 annas=l tola. In Karachi, in addition

to the first table the 7nmg grain is used as a weight, 12 being considered as

equal to 1 ratti , while in tbe rest of Sind 4 mungs=l ratti. There are similar

variations in Surat, Poona, Sholapur and Sukkur.
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A seer of 24 tolas is used for gold, etc., ia the Ahmednagar, Belgaum,

Bijapur, Bharwar, Oanara (North), Nasik, Eatnagm and Satara distoots.

8 To revert to the question of the multifarious weights, especially the

maund, apart from the stereotyped reason
WeightB varying with commoditiea.

^1^ custom, the variations atc accounted

for by witnesses as follows

n ) Peculiarity of the commodity dealt with or the weights adapted to

the weights of the tract from which certain articles were origin-

ally imported.

' (2) In the past, commodities were measured and not weighed, and later,

when such commodities came to he weighed, the weights were

based on the original measures, e.g., in Bombay, certain articles

were sold by the khandi of 8 fara measures. H these articles were
now measured hy Jaras, a khandi fora particular commodity, so

measured, would correspond with the number of maunds which
make that khandi.

(3) Other weights wera-based on the old coins of different rulers of the

tracts concerned.

(4) The variations due to different causes are still maintained by traders

with the ohjeet of cheating.

(6) The variations have been introduced and maintained to encourage

retail trade, the retail trader nominally selling commodities at

cost price, i.e., by using smaller weights under the same names.

(6) The variations cover wastage, oto.

(7) Before Eailways and roads were made, trade was confined to small
tracts which had theii' own system of weights, and these have
outlived the cause of their origin.

All these reasons are substantially true.

9.

Grain is sold by weight as well as by measure in Sind, in Gujarat and

s,io by weightsca nBeaures.
Belgaum and Ratnagiri districts.

TToights used by Excise Department.

10.

In the Excise Department the
weights prescribed are as follows ;

—

() Eor opium : seers, pounds and grains, one seer being equal to 2 Ihs.,

1 lb, equal to 40 tolas and 1 tola equal to 180 grains.

() Eor hemp drugs ; the Railway maund and seer and the tola of 180
grains.

_ (c) Eor cocaine
:

(i) Wholesale transactions—pounds, ounces, drams
and grains, the pound being equal to 16 ounces, the ounce equal
to 16 drams, and the dram equal to 27i^2 grains, (ii) Retail
transactions—pounds, ounces, drams and grains, a pound being
equal to 12 ounces, an ounce equal to 8 drams and a dram equal
to 60 grains.

As regards (a), it would appear that even a Government Department
caimot^ steer clear of the popular confusion in the matter of weights, as the
pound is taken as equal to 40 tolas instead of its actual weight of 38f
tolas. As a whole, the system of weights adopted by the Excise Department
cannot he commended on the score of simplicity.

11.

Measures of length .—As in other parts of India, the Imperial yard is

Mea,urea o£ length.
‘ Widely known and used throughout the

Presidency, but its use has not yet, of
coume, come to be exclusive. It is clear that the yard is steadily and firmly
establishing itself through klanchester piece-goods, and that with anything like
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an organized effort the people will bo glad to be rid of their old indeGnito

measures. The use of the foot and the inch is not as extensive as that of the

vard, hut the older subdivisions, such as the girahs or the tasus are generally-

applied to the yard or the half-yard measure.

12. Even a meteorologist would despair of evolving any system from the

-confusion of the indigeneous measures. There is at least a common table

applicable to different weights of the same name in homogeneous tracts, but in

the case of measures of length, there is a remarlcahle absence of symmetry in

this respect. The only constant facts dcducible from the statements aro that,

throughout the Presidency, the British yard is called the var or val, and gaj

in some places, that the hath or the ancient measure of the forearm is generally

fixed at half a yard, and that the yard with its adaptations is generally sub-

divided into tasits which range from inches upwards each, and in some
places into gi>ahs of 2^ inches each. The subdivisions of the ordinary indigen-

ous measures, viz., the hath or the gaj are also in terms of girahs or the

varying lasns. The confusion as regards the tasu is not only duo to the

varying units of length to which it is applied but also to its varying number
when applied to a definite measure of length in different localities.

The finger’s breadth, the span and the breadth of the fist are used in

many rural areas, and in some places these claim to represent some definite

measures in teims of inches.

The gaj measure, as used by carpenters and tailors, is often different from
-that used for measuring cloth,

13. Subject to the above remarks, the principal indigenous measures are

summarized below by Divisions

Bombay city.—The yard, divided into 32 tasus and the gaj of 27 inches.

Northern Binision.—The gaj, varying from 23i^''' to 37^ In a part of

Broach a h}'brid var or yard of 37" is used. The hath varies fiom 18" to 20".

In Ahmedabad, the gaj is divided into 20 vasas, 20 viswasis making 1 vasa.

The hath and the gaj are divided into a certain number of fasas of 1^" or 1

each, Land is measured in some places by a hiathi or iron rod which is 3J-

feet in length in Ahmedabad and 5 baths (of 18 or 20 inches each) in Tliana.

The gira/i does not appear to he used in this Division.

Central Bivision.—Gaj, varying from 17^' to 36". Eamdi=l%". The
subdivisions aro the girah (in Ahmedaagar)=2J" and the tasn=lY, li\", 1^"

and 2". The hath, varying from 18" to 21". Punish, tor measuring depth,

above 7J'. Kathi for measuring land from 6|' upwards. Bough cloth in some
places is sold by weight.

Southern Bivision,—The yard or var is also called gaj in Bijapur, The
indigenous gaj varies from 18" to 27", that for measuring wood m a part of
Eatnagiri being 48". A special measure used for bodice lengths is equal to 20'

to 42". The usual subdivisions are girahs or geris {navtak in Canara) of 2|-"

each. iKol or hathi, 8^ feet in length, is a land measure in some places.

Sind .— Oazi, varying from 18" to 20" and gaz varying from 13 to 36'

are common measures. The usual subdivisions aro girahs or annas of 2J" each
(2^' in Sukkur), and charki—A. annas. In Nawabshah, the hath of 18 or 24
inches is divided into 16 agars, Kano is a land measure, to 8 feet in
length.

14. In the Land Becords Department, the chain of 33 feet is used, and the

Mcsuiesforiaad.
mcasures for the Public -Works Depart-
ment arc prescribed in their Code.

16. For distances, the mile is fairly well-known throughout the Presidency.

Mca.ur„ of d.sUooo.
mcasurc of distance

as in other parts of India.
^

16. Measures of area.—ThQ British measures, viz., square feet, square

.Mca,u«eoforca. I^^dB and acrcB are used in the towns
generally, and the first two .measures to

187CIB
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some extent in rural areas also. In tlie Land Records Department the acre

•whicli is divided into 40 guntbas (1x1 cliain of 33 feet each) is used and the
gunfha is called viswas in the Upper Sind frontier district and nusoin Lartana,-
lu Oanara, the guntha is divided into 4 square poles or majpeltas.

17. The principal indigenous measure for agricultural land is the bigba
or vigha Avliiob varies irom place to place, ftb of an acre in Rijapur, fth
of an acre in Bombay city, -gtb of an acre in Kolaba, ftli of an acre in East
Kbandesb and so forth. In many districts (Abmedabad, East and West
Kbandcsb, Kolaba, Kasik, Satara, Thaua, etc.,) tbc bigba is divided into 20'

pands, and the pawfHn some places is subdivided into 20 /rai/u's. The table

for Bombay city is 20 kathis=l vasa and 20 vasas=l vigba
; and in Surat 20'

viswasis—\ vasa and^ 20 vasas—1 vigha. In Belgaum, Bijapur and Dbanvar,
the measure Icuvgi which is equal to 3 to 4 acres is used. In some parts of
Sind the table is—20 visioas=l veso or guntha, '2,0 vesos=l jarib and 2 jarihs
=1 acre. In Tbar and Parkar districts in Sind, the measures are those in-

general use in the Western Punjab, t.e.—

•

9 square karans ... ... ... ... = 1 maria.

20 marks ... ... ... ... ... = 1 konal.

4 kanak ... ... ... ... ... = 1 bigba.

2 bigbas ... ... ... ... ... = 1 kbuma or acvei

In both the Kbandesb districts, a measure called partan and equal to 1|'

to 3 acres is used. A rough estimate of areas is the liar
~ 25 acres, i.e., an

ai’ea which a pair of huUooks can plough in the season. Another rough esti-

mate of areas is the seed or yield capacity of land, e g., in Thana, a maund of

rice land means area yielding that quantity and f fa7’a of land means an area

taking that amount of seed
; in Satara 8 pailis of wheat land = 1 acre, while

in Sbolapur land of the same seed capacity is |tb or fth of an acre ; in Kaira,.

area taking 5 to 7^ seers of yuar = ftb of an acre
;
in Canara means-

an area (= 1 acre) with a seed capacity of 1 khandi of grain in low-lying land
and ^ khandi in makki laud. Ordinarily the term bar'as is applied to 100 cubic
feet of road material, etc., but in Tbana this term is also used for a superficial

measure of 100 square feet.

38. In many places, the bigbn and otlier indigenous measures are import-
ant not so much a^ actual measures, as terms of reference to old records or as

traditional areas used in conversation, etc.

19, Measures of capacily [dry).—There is a large variety of measures

,, , ,
and many measures of the same name

'
,

have different capacities in different areas

while the capacity is defined by different kinds of grains. A lucid and com-
prehensive summary of these measures is, therefore, impossible.

20. In tbc Northern Division, aU articles are sold by weight in the-

Abmedabad, Broach and Kaira districts. In the Pancb Alabals, seer, balf-

seer and quarter-seer measures are used only -in household transactions, in-

lending grain to neighbours, etc. In Surat and Tbana the measures in use-

are the seer and the paili, with their submultiples, there being a large variety

in Tbana which also uses the measures of the neighbouring city of Bombay.
In Tbana the seer measure holds 72 seers of rice and the paili, IGO tolas of

pounded mgli.

In Bombay city, the measures are

—

4 seers = I paili or adholi, 16 pailis — Ifara, 8 faras = 1 khandi, 26
faras = 1 muda. The half-seer measure is called tipri. The paili is made to

hold 236J tolas of baj^'i.

In the Central Division, measures hearing two separate sets of names are

used :

—

(1) In Ahmednagar, in East and West Kbandesb, in Nasik and in a part
of Poona, the table generally used is :

—

2 cliataks

2 adpaOB

4 paosers

2 Eoeis

2 adbolis

1 adpao or navlak.

1 paoBor.

1 seer.

-1 adholi.

1 paili or cboutlia.
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The measures bigger tbau apaili are the maund = 16^aj7ts and a map
of 2 maunds in West Khandesli and Nasik, in East Khandesb a
map of 48 ordinary pailis or 4 special pailis and in Abmednagar
a piiUa oi SO pailis. The seer measure wbicli varies bolds from
82 to 160 tolas of ivater. In East Khandesli the seer measure is

uniform and is made to hold 160 tolas of irater. In Nasik the
seer measure is made to hold 115 tolas of 8 kinds of grain,'while

in Poona, where the measure varies a great deal, it is made to hold
a certain quantity of hajri (93 to 200 tolas).

(2) In the rest of the Division, i.e., in Sholapur and Satara and in a jiart

of Poona, the general table is :—2 ohilvas = 1 niloa, 2 nilvas =
1 kolva, 2 Ico'vas = 1 chiple, 2 olnptes =1 mapfe, 2 maptes =1
seer. Except in the part of Poona coming under this series of

measures, the multiples of a seer are—2 seers = 1 adhoH or

ttdiseri, 2 ttdliolis= 1 2}aiH, 16 pailis = 1 maund, and 20 maunds
= 1 kliandi.

In the Southern Division, there is a gre it variety of names, some of w'hicli

mean different measures in different localities. In Kolaba, Eatnagiri, Dharwar
and Bijapur, the common table is— 2 chivtaJts = 1 nastah, chipte, liolaioa,

chatak or nilvi ; 2 navtaks = 1 paoser, tipri or kolvi ; 2 paosers =;1

adser, nitioa, kalpao, gidna or maple ; 2 adsers — 1 seer, adholi, ara pao or

adna. The multiples of the seer are, paili,fam, maund, khandi, etc.

In Belgaum and parts of Canara the general table is :— 2 nilvas = 1
' koltoa, naciah, kolwt, or arasolga ; 2 arasolgas=\ aolagi or girpar ; 2 aolagis=-

1 alia, arola, a>'ala, kaljixir or arpas ; 2 alias = 1 siddi, seer or pao.

In Belgaura the multiples of a seer are :

—

2 seers ... ... >>1

2 p.idis ... ... ... i.i

24 or 32 solgis ... ... ...

SO bers TiT •••

= 1 adiser or padi

;

= 1 solgi or paili ;

= 1 her or kudav;

= 1 khandi.

In Canara, however, the multiples of the seer are again different both as to

capacity and nomenclature. The capacity of the seer is too varied to be enumer-
ated and is determined by a certain amount oi hajri, juar, unbusked rice or

several kinds of grains mixed together.

In the Bombay Presidency proper the seer, which is the principal but
varying measure, holds from SUA to 200 tolas of water.

The principal measures of Sind are :

—

4 cliauthias ... ... ... ... = 1 pati

;

4 patis ... ... *•« = ] toya or to^o.

The loya holds from 4 to 4f seers of vmng in the Hyderabad, Larkana and
Upper Sind frontier districts, 4 to 6 seers of

_

bajri in the Karachi and Thar and
Parkar districts and 83 to 4^ seers of wheat in Sukkur. The measures bigger
than the toya are ;

—

4 toyas =1 kasa and 60 kasas— 1 kharar in the Hyderabad, Karachi and
Larkana districts. The multiples of the loya in the other dis-
tricts are different both in respect of nomenclature and capacity.

21. Measures of capacity {liqtiid).—As a general rule, a measure was origin-

of epaeity (liquid).
ally intended to hold a definite quantity
by weight of the commodity for which

such measure was meant. But as a matter of convenience the same measures
have come to bo used for different liquids of varying density. The measures for
milk, however, are distinct from the measures for oils.

22. The general table, wholly or partly applicable to various commodities
, or places, is as follows :

—

.• 3 chataks or annas... ... ... ... = 1 navtak.

2 navtaks ... ... ... ... = 1 pavser.

4 pavsers ... ... ... ... = 1 aoer.
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The measures may be briefly coBsiderod by Divisions

—

Northern Division—In Ahmedabad, Broacb and Kaira, the seer measures
for different commodities are made to hold 40 tolas of those commodities. In
Panch Mahals, Surat and Thana, the seer measure holds 32 to 92 tolas of trater.

In Broach a measure called flr/jarfo, holding 20 or 21 seers of oil, is used. In
Surat the maund is equal to 40-seer measures.

Central Division and Bombay City.—In Poona, Satara and Sholapur
measures above the seer are—2 saoflsers=l adisev, 2 adisers—l paseri;
4: paseris=l dhada

;
4i dhadjs=lmannd. The seer holds 30 to 160 tolas of

water. In Abmednagar, a ghada of 10 seers is used for oil and ghi. In Poona,
vessels to hold 96 and 1,040 to 1,046 tolas of oil are .used.

Southern Division ,—The capacity of the seer is from 20 to 96 tolas of
water. In some parts of Oanara the names of the measures are distinct from
those obtaining in the rest of the Presidency. In Belgaum, ' Batnagiri and
Bijapur and in a part of Oanara the largo measures are—2 panchera='\. dhada
and 4 dhadas—l maund. Paneher means 6 seers in Batnagiri and 6 in the
other three districts.

'

Sind .—The capacity of the seer varies from 77 to 100 tolas Gf water. In
ITawabshab, a kiipi measure holding 20 to 26a tolas of water is used instead
of a seer, while in parts of Thar and Parkar the tipri measure holding over 6
tolas of water is used. In Karachi, Nawabshah and Thar and Parkar, ghi’and
oil are also sold by vessels of capacities -varying from 1.^ to 10 seers.

23. As a general rule, in the whole Presidency ghi and oil are sold whole-
sale, and in some towns also retail, by weight. In a few places milk is also

sold by weight.

Kerosene oil is imported in tins of 4 gallons each and is sold either by the
tin or by the bottle which is of cour.se not uniform in size. Other imported
oils, including mineral oils, are generally sold by British measures or by the
bottle.

24. Por country spirit and tari, the measures prescribed by the Escise
Department are the Imperial gallon and the dram, 48 drams going to the
gallon.

26. Measures of cubic content .—British measures are generally used

.

t w I ,
throughout the Presidency. The haras is

a well-kDown measure for 100 cubic feet

of road material, lime, etc., and a quarter of this measure is called (he fara or

fari in some places. The Ichandi, varying from 12 to 40 cubic feet, is used for

measuring lime, timber, etc., and in Abmednagar, Dharwar, Canara and Eatna-
giri. In Bombay city and Karachi town and in a part of the Colaba district,

timber is sold by the cubic ton which is equal to 60 cubic feet. In the port of

Karachi, for cargo 40 cubic feet make the ton. In parts of the Northern Divi-

sion the cubic gaj, the topli or basket and the cart-load (about -40 cubic feet),

are also used as measures.

In Thana, the measure table for timber' is 20 vmoasis=l gaj ; and 3|^

gajes =50 cubic feet. In Surat, the table used for big timber is 20 vistcasis=

1 vasa and 20 vasa8=l gaj. The circumference of the log is first measured in

the middle by a string, the length is* then doubled and squared,and the result

multiplied by the length of the log gives the cubic contents. In the Central
Division, the cubic hath is equal to 3’375 cubic feet and the ota is a 100 cubic
feet measure. In Sind, the cubic gaj; equal to 14 or 64 cubic feet, is used ) for

measuring timber and earth-work, the ihhurar, equal to 2^ cubic feet, (for lime
and the nazi, equal to 1| cubic feet, for measuring mud walls.

26. Stamping and Inspection.—A. great - deal appears to bo done • in the

stamping in.p«tion.
Presidency in the way of stamping weighte
and measures. .In Bombay' city, weights

and measures are stamped, and under the Bombay Municipal Act, the use of
stamped weights and measures is enforced in the Munio^al markets, action
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being taken by tbo police outside tbe market areas. In Karachi and Larkana the

stamping of u'eights and measures is optional. Both rreights and measures or

measures only are stamped in tbe Dharrrar, East Khandesh, Nasik, Paneh
Mabalsj Batnagiri, Sholapur, Ahmedabad, Snrat andThana districts and vigor-

ous inspections appear to be made in East Khandesh and Kasik. Except in Bom-
bay city there is no law enforcing the use of stamped weights and measures, and
a great deal must, therefore, depend upon the executive steps taken to ensure the
use of such measures. Such action appears to liave been most successful in the

East Khandesh district. In Satara and Belgaum weights and measures are

not stamped. - Tlie work of stamping is done under the supervision of the Muni-
cipal staff or the Mamlatdar and in the districts the fees recovered are paid to

the blacksmith, etc., employed for the purpose. No special inspection staff

appears to have been entertained anywhere. The above facts relate only to

Bombay city and 13 districts from which written evidence has been received.

In the Excise Department arrangements are made to stamp the prescribed

weights and measures used by contractors.

CENTRAL PEOVINCES AND BERAR.

Measures of toeighl.—The Railway seer of 80 tolas is practically the

unit of weight throughout these provinces.

exception of British weights,

which will he dealt with in a further paragraph, this seer, as a unit, is exclu-

sively used, for ordinary commodities,- in all but the Amraoti, Akola and Bnld-
ana districts in Berar, and in paids of the Chanda and Hoshangabad districts

in the Central Provinces. In Amraoti, the use of a kachha seer of 20 tolas

is confined to l.he Morsi Taluq, hut not to the exclusion of the Railway seer.

In Akola, while commodities up to 80 tolas are sold by the Railway seer,'' the
latger weights are based on a kachha seer of 21 tolas. The kachha seer, as a
weight, does not exist. Similarly, in Buldana, the xmit for ordinary commodi-
ties is the Railway seer, but the larger weights are based on a seer of 20 tolas,

and in a few villages there is also a seer of 9U tolas. In parts of the Hoshang-
abad district, a seer of 93 tolas is used for weighing grain and ghi, hut the

Railway seer is predominant in the district. In Chanda, in the Sironcha tract

ad]oining the Madras Presidency and inhabited principally by Tolugns, there is

an entirely different system of weights beginning with a tankam of 15 tolas and
ending with a mangu or maund of 240 tolas (3 seers).

2. The seer is divided into 16 chataks, half a chatak, called mvtak, being
also used in some places. .The usual multiples of a seer are satoaser (IJ seers),

adichser ov adhiser (=2^ seers), paseri or panseri (=5 seers), dliada (=2
panseris) and mannd (= 4 dhadas). These multiples, wherever they are used,

while they hear an exact relation to one another, are not always based on the
current seer, and,they represent different weights in different tracts and in

respect of different commodities. In some tracts even the seer varies for certain

commodities ; e.g:, a seer of 35 or 40 tolas for butter in Chhindwara ; a seer of

78 tolas (evidentlya 2 lb. weight) for fruit and of 36 tolas for butter in Akola
;

a seer of 96 tolas for cardamoms in Jubbulporo and a seer of 100 tolas for lac in
Bilaspur. But the greatest offender in the matter of variability is the maund,
and these variations are governed not so much by any particular tracts as by
particular commodities The largest number of variations in the maund re-

ported is in Amraoti and Nagpur (13 kinds each), Teotmal (12 kinds), Wardha
(11 kinds) and Akola (8 kinds). Judging from the evidence, the variations

may be considered more as suggestive of types ' than exhaustive. The
Railway mannd of 40 seers is almost exclusively used by the public in

Damoh, Mandla, Nimar, Saugor and Seoni, and scarcely used in the four Berar
districts, but it is widely known throughout the pro'vinces.

The weights above the maund used in some parts of the province are the

loja which generally means a sack of cotton equal to 10 to 16 Railway maunds,
the polla which is equal to 3 maunds, the gaon or gon, equal to about 3

maunds and the khandi which is invariably 20 Railway or other maunds.

187CID
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3. The weights referred to aboro, except the hoja which is peculiar to

, . cotton, are based on a constant tola of ISO
^ grains or the rupee-weight. Indeed

throughout the province rupees are often used as weights for valuable articles

and by Indians of all classes for checliing weights. As in the rest of India, the

tola is thus an important factor in the indigenous systems of weights in the

province.

4. The British avoirdupois weights, as such, especially [the pound-weights,

„ are generally used in most districts for
EDO n IS vreig .

. hardware, European stores and
coal, and for cotton in the exporting markets. In many towns in the cotton

districts, firewood is sold by the ton as woU as by the maund. Large firms use

British iveights for export and in some cases also for buying commodities.

In all the cotton markets in Berar the weights prescribed and used are a

dhada of 7 lbs., and a maund of Ii dhadas or 28 lbs. (vide Hyderabad Besi-

dency Orders, Notification No. 70-B , dated the 1st April 1898). British

weights are used as stated above especially in all the towns of Berar and parts

of the Nagpur and Wardha districts, in the Warora tahsil of the Chanda di.s-

triot, and in the towns of Jubhalpore, Saugor, Seoni, Balaghat and Kaipur. In
these areas and also in some other towns the pound weight is freely used as half

a Railway seer, in some cases with the knowledge of the customers, and more
often with the object of cheating. The maund, when used as an indigenous
weight for ordinary commodities, is generally considered equal to 39 tolas

roughly, and in some cases, for commodities sold in hulk, 80 lbs. are reckoned
as the Railway maund.

5. The apothecaries’ weights are used in all hospitals and dispensaries and
by chemists, etc,

6. As already indicated, the whole structure of the Indian weights used in

, „ , . , , the province, rests on a constant tola, i.e.,

the rupee-weight. Rupees or thoir equi-

valent tola-weights are generally used for weighing gold and silver, for other

valuable articles, such as musk, saffron, scents, etc., for Indian drugs generally

and for excise articles. The only variations in the weight of the tola, as used
for all or some of these commodities, are — a tola = 184-812 and 191J grains

in parts of the Hoshangahad district ; 184*812 grains in the Narsingpur district

;

188 grains in a portion of the Ruldana district; 19ij grains in a part of Chhind-
wara ; 192 grains in Betul ; 192 and 194|' grains in parts of Nimar ;

196-3

grains in Seoni ; and 200 grains in Nagpur. But in these areas also the rupee-

weight is recognized and used as a tola. The evidence on record does not dis-

close any reasons for their variations, but the survival of the weights of some
old coins is the most probable explanation.

The usual submultiplea of the tola, irrespective of its weight, are compris-

ed in the following table :— ,

2 gunjas or rattis (Ahrus Precaioidus)—!. val (chitatm or caesalpinia

sepiaria)
; 4 vals := 1 masha ; 12 mashas =‘ 1 tola. But like the rules of Eng-

lish grammar, every rule of Indian weights has its exceptions. In Drug, ^
rattis go to the val and 3^ vals or 8 rattis make a masha. In the Sironcha
tract of Chanda, the tulam or tola of 180 grains is arrived at by a tahle of

multiples commencing with the weight of a grain of wheat or giirujethu. The
gimj or ratti is subdivided in many places and these smaller weights are gen-
erally represented by the weights of poppy seeds and rice, jtiar or wheat grains.

In a part of Saugor, 6 rattis are equal to one «««« or -j^gth of the rupee-
weight. Small silver is' often used as weights to represent fractions of a tola.

There are, again, some special weights for pearls and precious stones, e.g., the

chav and the tanh m Akola, the latter being equal to 70 grains ; in Amraoti, -

a special gunj equal to 1-^ times the ordinary gunj ;
in Saugor, biswa, cfiowni

and tank, A seer of 24 tolas is reported as a jeweller's weight from Akola,
Amraoti and Buldana, and it is believed this weight is also recognized in some
ether places.
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As regards tlie variations in weights according to commodities, especial

-

ly in respect of the maund, several reasons
wogbt, vA-,.nga=cori.oB toco..od.,.»,.

Suggested in the evidence

(i) The current weights are those of places from wlihch articles were or

are imported.

(ii) Different rulers introduced different systems in their respective ter-_

litories.

(hi) Smaller weights have been adopted for the more expensive articles.

(iv) Allowance] has been made in the systems of weights for dryage,

leakage and wastage in other forms which certain commodities
are liable to. This simplifies, for tradesmen, the adjustment of

prices. The allowance for wastage was an important consider-

ation in old times when commnnieations were bad.

(v) A convenient unit was adopted for each class of commodity, with
regard to its bulk, etc., and this unit was called the maund,

(vi) These] multifarious maunds form a trade secret, and it is advan-
tageous to the several trades to maintain the variations.

These reasons appear to be more or less correct.

Generally speaking, the system of weights is the simplest in the most

unsophisticated parts of the province, e g., in the Damob, Mandla, Saugov and

Seoni districts.

8.

In some cases, different weights of the same name are used ih the same
place when buying and when selling the same commodity. Eor instance, in

Akola petty grocers buy articles by the seer of 80 tolas and sell them by the 2

Ib.-weight, which is called a seer. In Nagpur, salt is bought by traders by the

maund of 40 seers and sold by a maund of 15 seers, and gbi is bought from

ffaolis by a maund of 41 seers and sold by the maund of 40 seers. According

to two witnesses from Nagpur both parties to such transactions know
and'recognize the custom.

,

The reason for • the custom apparently is that

the bullc of the petty trade is in the hands of illiterate men who have
to depend on mental arithmetic for calculating their profits and making an
allowance for wastage.

9.

As a rule grain is sold retail by measure of capacity, but in the Betul,

,
Hosbangabad, Jubbalpore, Mandla, Nar-

c ywcig an measorc.
singpuT, Seoni, Drug and Teotmal dis-

tricts, it is sold both by weight and by measure, while in Burhanpur town
(Nimar district) it is sold exclusively by weight.

'

10. Measures of length .—Owing principally to the universal use of

„ , ,
English piece-goods, the yard which is

called war, gaj or gaz has become quite

a common measure in towns, and to a considerable extent in rural areas. The
foot and the inch are not so widely used outside towns. The yard is usually

divided into 16 girahs, and the half-yard measure which roughly corresponds

to the old measure of hath or length of the forearm is very popular. The table

in common use runs thus :

—

3 angnls or ungals (finger's breadth.)

4 girahs ...
'

...

2 halishts ... ...

2 haihs ... ...

= 1 girah.

= 1 halisht, hilas or vit (span).

= 1 hath.

= 1 gaj or war.

In some places the half-yard measure is called gaj, and the local gaj
measure varies in some ruml areas of Nimar and Saugor. The hath is generally
recognized as equal to 18 inches, but it is a rough measure and varies in some
tracts from about IGI to 22 inches. In some places the hath or gaj is divided
into tasus, a tasu being gone'rally equal to IJ inches.
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As regards measures above the yard, in tbe Central Provinoos the Depart-

ment of Land Records uses tbe Gunter’s chain of 66 feet and in Berar a chain

of 38 feet. The illiteratd agricultuidsts who have to deal more with areas than

with lengths have only a vague idea of these measures. Some rough approxi-

mations as regards measures for distances are—a watcar's or field’s length ;

hank or distance to which a man’s voice can reach (about half a mile)
;
dhap

(1 to 14 miles) and kos which is ordinarily to 2 miles, the proverbial Gondi
kos being, as many a weary traveller has found by experience, very elastic and
in the neighbourhood of 3 miles. The province is, however, well served with
made roads and the people generally have a very fair idea of the mile.

11. Measures of area.—The British measures up to the square yard are

„ , , 1 n «
"‘^sed in large towns for measuring build-
mg sites, etc. lu the Akola, Amraoti,

Buldana, Jubbalpore, Hoshangabad, Betul and Ohhindwara districts, the meas-
ures known in rural areas are ;

—

'
^

20 katliis, or poles = J pand,

20 pands = 1 biglia,

the area of the i/gf/ia varying from 1 ,600 square yards to an acre. The Land
Records are maintained in the Central Provinco.s and in the recently settled

villages of the Melghat Taluq of Berar in terms of the acre and its fractions

in decimals ; in the rest of Berar in terms of the acre which is divided into 40
gunthas, each guntha being 1x3 chain of 33 feet. Practically, all docu-
ments relating to land are drawn up in those terms in the respective areas, and
most agriculturists have become so familiar with those measures through the

Land Records that they have scarcely anything beyond a vague idea of the older

measures.

12. In the rural tracts, however, estimates of an area are made by onlti-

vators in terms of its seed capacity, the

time taken to plough or harrow it or to
weed the crop standing on it or tp sow it, with one or more pairs of bullocks.

The area so determined varies with the nature of the soil, the kind of crop sown,
etc. Of these the most commonly used are the following :

—

(1) Tifan of land-area which can be sown in a day with one drill j
it

varies from 3 to 6 acres. This measure is common in Berar and
in the Nagpur district.

(2) A nagar (plough) Ital or kuthica of land, i.e., an area which can be
cultivated with one pair of bullocks

;
12 to 20 acres. The districts

in which this method of estimating area is employed are Amraoti
Betul, Ohhindwara, Damoh, Drug, Hoshangabad, Nagpur and
Raipur.

(3) Wakliar of land = 1^ to 2 acres, used throughout Berar. It means
an area that can be harrowed in a day with a pair of bullocks.

(4) Khandi, mani or dhada of land, i.e., an area which takes these

measures of seeds of particular kinds. The area of course vaiies

with the character of the_soil, the kind of seed sown and so

forth. Thus a khandi of juar = 20 acres in some places
;

a

kliandi of dhan (rice seed) = 2 to 2-J acies ; a khandi of wheat
=6 acres and a dhada of land = area taking one dhada of cotton

seed.

(6) Dhaa or daura of land = 2 to 4 acres, used in the Nagpur and
Buldana districts and means an area which_ can be weeded

with one pair of bullocks in a day.

(G) Mala, avad or manda of land, i.e., an area under crops which can be

watched by a watcher from one platform. The mode of estimat-

ing an area obtains in the -Amraoti, Chanda and "Ohhindwara

districts. The area varies from 2 to 8 aoi’es according to the

character of the country and the importance of the crops.
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13. Measures of capacity (dry).—These measures are much more variable

„ , . than weights, principally because they are

not based on any common factor, such as

R measure to hold a definite weight of water, but are made with a view to hold

a definite weight of the staple grain of any particular tract. Then the custom
of using measures heaped adds to the uncertainty of a given bulk of grain of

"the same kind but belonging to different areas or seasons being the same
weight. Another reason for such variations is that the majority of these

measures arc made locally by the town or village carpenters who have no idea

of ONactness, and the dimensions are determined more with regard to conve-

nience in handling the measures than to their correctness. Ihe only exceptions

to the general lack of uniformity are :

—

(1) The grain markets in municipalities in Berar which have been
brought under the Berar Cotton and Grain Markets Law. The
measures in these markets are prescribed and enforced.

(2) The Nagpur and Baipur Municipalities where measures arc to some
extent stamped and in the Balaghat Municipality. In these

' Municipalities the use of other than the prescribed measures is

prohibited under by-laws framed under the Central Provinces

Municipal Act.

14.

The paili is a common measure in the districts of the Nagpur, Berar
and Chhatisgarh Divisions and in the Betul, Chhindwara, Mandla and Damoh
districts. In some of the Central Provinces districts, the measure corresponding

to the paili is called chowtlda. The paili is generally made to hold 100 tolas of

rice in Nagpur, Balaghat and Bhandara, and 100 tolas of wheat in Wardha,
Chanda, Damoh and Chhindwara. In Berar, the capacity of the paili measure
varies from 1| seers of juar in Yeotmal to seers oi juar in Buldana.
But this does not exhaust the variations in the paili which range from 40 tolas

to 9 lbs. of wheat and 4^ to 28 seers of /««}•. Haifa paili is called adholi.

The seoi’jmeasure, where used, is ordinarily J of a paili, except in parts of

A.mraoti where it is equal to half a paili. The hiro measure is generally an
adjunct to the and its capacity is 8 times the latter. Another common
table is :

—

4 paholis, pohais or olintolis ... ... =1 cliowtbia or barhaiya
;

4 cliowthias ... ... ... =niuro or kuraya.

Tliis is more or less common to Damoh, Drug, Juhbalpore, Mandla, Saugor

and the capacity of the chowlhia ranges from 60 to 111 tolas of wheat. The
next general measure of any importance is the hatha which is used in parts of

the Nagpur Division and in the whole of Chhatisgarh. The capacity of the

hatha is 400 tolas of wheat or 365 tolas of rice. The hangan is one-fourth the

capacity of the hatha, but is very little used. The Nimar district and the

Sironcha tract of Chanda have their own peculiar names for their measures,

the unit in Nimar being a chowhi, made to hold 4-
3
- seers of wheat. The common

multiples used for the purpose of computations are the maund, hhandi, mani,

manosha, hanesha, etc., hut there are no such actual measures.

15. Except in the Hatta tahsil in Damoh, in the to'wn of Mandla, and in

respect of the hatha measure in some places in the Chhatisgarh Division,

measures are used heaped, generally fully, throughout the province. The hatha
measure in Chhatisgarh, where it is used struck, is provided with an elaborate

striker, called the st^-outter.

16. While there is a far greater variety of measures than weights through-
out the province, there is not the same amount of confusion in respect of

different measures for different commodities as in the case of weights. /
17 . Grain and oil seeds are generally sold by measure, especially retaiy

In some districts, as reported from Chanda, Drug, Juhbalpore and "W
there is a smaller set of measures for paying field labourers, etc.

1870 1
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is. Measures of capacity {liquid).—The general unit for the whole pro-

,
. Tince is the seer, with its subdivisions down

Mcanuca o cnpati y iqm
). chotak. The seoi’ docs uot always, as

its name implies, mean a seer of weight of any particular commodity. *
The-

basis of the liquid measures generally is a definite weight of the commodity
for which it is intended, but in many cases the same measures are used for

different kinds of liquids, and in the case of edible oils their various densities

are ignored. Again, in many cases the measiwes of capacity for diy articles are

used, e.g., the paili measure used in Ohhanda, Chhindwara, Nagpur, and iYardha,

which is made to hold 100 tolas of rice or 100 tolas of wheat and in Raipur, the
oliabela,i\\Q, pohai and the chowthia, the chahela holding fth seer of rice. The
pohai and chowthia are also used in Drug. The seor-measuro is known as lota,

tomi, ainda or Icama in the Hoshangabad district, and in the Sironcha tract of

Chanda the measures bear Telugu names, but the system is much the same as
in the rest of the province. The name term is sometimes used in different

tracts to denote different measures in relation to the seer-measure
;
for example,

in Chhindwara the adholi means half a seer measure while in Wardha it means
2 seers.

Ror oils generally there arc higher denominations than the seer, the paili

etc., such as the ^aseri, the dhadi and the maund, and these vary according to-

the unit. Kerosene oil is sold by the tin of 4 gallons, or by the ordinary
bottle of varying capacity. The same remark applies to oils imported from
foreign countries, while oils manufactured by European processes in India
are sold either by the gallon and the bottle or by local measures. Locally
manufactured oils are sold by measure in most places and by weight in some,
while ghi which is generally sold by weight is in some places sold by measure.

The Excise Department has prescribed lor its warehouses and all liquor-

shops the gallon, the seer (or the reputed quart bottle) and the dram, 8 drams-
making one seer and G seers making a gallon.

19. Measiires of cubic content,—The British measures used by the' Public-

of cubic content.
department are familiar to people

' in largo towns and some other advanced
areas, and are employed for measuring timber, masonry or earthwork and the
like.

The haras, fanna orfadi, i.e., 10'nIO'xI' or 100 cubic feet, is a common
unit used by the Public lYorks Department for measuring building or road
materials, such as stone metal, sand, niurram, lime, etc., and this measure is

faii’Iy well-known in towns and large villages.

In rural areas and the smaller towns the hath is the general unit, and'

definite quantities, etc., are called by definite names, but they vary in different

tracts according to the length of the hath or the factors employed :

—

(1) Dagan or dagni in Mandla, Seoni, Bilaspur and Drug.

(2) Fasori in Nagpur, Bhandara, Chanda and a part of Seoni.

(3) Riiwai (or the length of the ordinary headgear) the measurements-
being 3x3x1 baths, in a part of Chanda,

(4) Kamii and latha, based on the hath, in a part of Saugor.

(6) A cart-load of certain materials, such as stone, coal, straw, etc,, the-

quantity depending on the size of the cart, the bulk of the
commodity, etc., and varying from 8 to 64 cubic feet.

In rural areas, in selling timbers the cubical contents are not actually
worked out, but only the length, the diameter and the quality of the wood ai'c-

considered.

20. Stamping and Inspection.—^No regular action has been- taken in the

Slumping uudiuspcction.
' province. _As Stated before, in Berar,

uniform weights and measures are pre-
scribed in the cotton and grain markets notified under the Berar Cotton and
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Grain Markets La^r, and in some o£ tiio grain markets the measures would

appear to ho stamped. In the Nagpur Municipality all weights and measures

are supposed to be stamped, but this was not borne out at oui* inspection of

the bazaar. The Deputy Commissioner, Nagpur, reports that the use of stamped

weights and measures is in force to some extent in the other municipalities in

the district. In the Baipur Municipality only the Icallia measures and in the

Balaghat Municipality all weights and measures are reported to be stamped.

In the cotton and grain markets in Berar inspections are systematically made
by the committees in charge of those institutions. Elsewhere in'speotions by
the Police and the Municipal agency seem to be made occasionally.

The Excise shops in the province are supplied with weights obtained from

the Postal Workshop at Aligarh, and with stamped liquor measures made by a

contractor at Nagpur. These weights and measures are systematically inspected

by the Excise and the Bevenue staffs.

BUBMA.

Measured of xoeight .—With the exception of Akyab and Northern

„ .... Arakan, where the Indian seer is to some
extent used, and Victoria roint in Mergui

where Chinese weights are prevalent, there is a remarkable uniformity in the

weights in use throughout the cormtry. The universal unit is the peiJetha, usual-

ly known to the European under its Madras name of viss, a word not generally

known to the ordinary Barman. This has been fixed by Government order

Measures of v^cight.

(Municipal and Local Department Notification No. 137 of 5th July 1909) as

110 tolas, it having* been previously recognized as 3’C5 Ih.s. or Idlil tolas, though
often supposed to bo ld2| tolas. But this filxation does not appear to have
extended to any appreciable extent beyond the municipalities which have
mostly passed by-law to the effect that the viss is of this weight. But even in

municipalities the fact does not seem to bo widely known nor do any serious

efforts seem to be made to enforce the orders. Thus in the Municipality of

Sagaing the Deputy Commissioner tested several visses and found them
to vary between 130 and 150 tolas ; and in Mandalay itself a group of

witnesses including an Honorary Magistrate and two Municipal Commissioners
stated that 10 visses were cheeked by weighing against 14-2o tolas. In Myingyan,
the alteration was actually carried out by the Municipality ; traders made no
change in prices in consequence of the i-eduction in weight. A certain but ap-

parently not large amount has been done by some municipalities in the way of

stamping weights; thus this is done to a greater or less extent in Bassein,

Moulmein, Mandalay, Slyingyau and Bangoon . Tlie original value of the viss

appears to have been about 14'2 § tolas. The gold likal (wdiich is based on the
original viss) is reported from tlie Buby Mines district, a place where accuracy
in weights is intrinsically probable, as equal to one rupee, three two-anna pieces

and small ywes, which gives a tikal of 267-rr grains, as against one of
257\- grains derived from a viss of 142” tolas. I'hese details are, however,
of but little more than historical interest, as the viss has now been standardized
at 140 tolas or 3'60 pounds avoirdupois. This viss is universally subdivided
into 100 equal parts, known as kyal ovgyat to the Burman or sometimes simply
as iha (piece), and to the European and Indian as tikal.

2. The names of Burmese weights are often apparently different through
the addition or prefixing of various particles, thus the word U meaning-
‘weight’ is often added, or tha meaning ‘ piece ’, or fa meaning ‘ one ’or ‘a
single ’ isqirefixed. Thus ta-gyat-tha is ‘ ono-tikal piece ’, and hjat-le is ‘ tikal
weight’ both meaning merely one tikal, or the number only is given with the
termination H thus nya-se-ld literally ‘ 50-weight ’ is used to denote 50 tikals
or a half-vdss.

3. Wlien, however, we consider the weights below the tikal we find very

w.iBi,f.b.iowti.etiw.
considerable confusion. The original
Burmeso table would appear to have been

2 small ywds = 1 large ywe ;
2 large yw&= 1 p6 ; 2 pbs= 1 mii

; 5 p6s= 1
mat ; 2 mats or 6 mus= 1 nga-mu (‘ five-mu ’) ; and 2 nga-mds = 1 tikal.

f
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Owing to intercourse with India and the introduction of the rupee with its

division into 16 annas the tikal came to he also subdivided into 16 equal parts,

Tvhicb were called pb, just as the j^th of tho‘ tikal was. y\ccordingly, the

following table came into tise side by side with the one just given:— 4i large

ywes= 1 large p6 ; 2 large p^3=l largo mii ; 2 largo miis = 1 mat ; 4 lai’ge mds
or 2 mats = 1 ngd-raii, and 2 nga-miis= 1 tikal. In this table the mat, nga-
mii and tikal are the same as in the one first given, the other weights are

different. As the use of this table spread, the p6 and mu in the first table

became designated as the small pb and mu to differentiate them from the larger

weights of the same name in the second table. (The wmrds in Burmese used
to mean small are variously ng6 or gaU after the name of the weight and hjin
or ggin before it : large is designated by gyi after the name). An inspection of

the two tables sho .vs that in the former the p5 is 2
^
0 fbe large yw6 0

^
0th of

the tikal, while in the latter they are /o and , respectively. The ratio of

"

the small to the large ywe thus arrived at is 64 : 120 or very near the usually
recognized one of 1; 2. As, however, the small ywe is usually taken to ho repre-
sented by the seed of the Abriis Precatorius and the large yw6 by that of the

, ^ .
Adenanthera Pavenina,* the ratio between* Ono other 8cca 13 occa'innauy used fts A WO jfiit ; , . ,, i.«‘j r*i

this js the TOctliu or sood of the Gdrcmin Pedttn^ tUGIG IS SOUlCWIlclt TlTlCGrtfltn, Q.nCL W6 ilUO.
rcg-iracdtts equal to sinrg^yna. it reported as 2 : 3 in Pakokku, 3 : 4 in

Pegu and 1 : 4 in Proine, hut 1 :.2 is by far the most usual.

Between the above two tables there have been numerous permutations and
combinations reported, sometimes the large pb is expressed in terms of the small
ywd and vice versa ; when this is done it is most usual to taka 4 large juvds as
equal to the small p6 and 7 ^ small ywds equal to the large pb, but there are
numerous variants, illyaungmya and Thaton giving 3 large ywes to the small pb,

and Myingyau and Rangoon 8 small ywes to the largo pb.

4. This, however, does not by any means terminate the confusion, for -with

- , . , . , ,
the introduction of the rupee the name
Icyat or gyat already used to denote tlie

tikal, was applied to the rupee too and also to it as a weight, and the word pb
was used to denote an anna or j^th of tlie tola, and we thus have a third mean-
ing for the word pb when used to denote a weight. Wo have already seen
that in the second table the term ngd-mii literally meaning 5 mils is used to

denote 4 mils or 8 large pbs. Applied to the subdivision of the tola and rupee
nga-mu means a half tola or 8 annas, and at the same time the word mil is

used to denote 2 pbs or annas. As a result of the attempt to combine the two
systems wo get the following as the subdivisions of the rupee or tola :—one
anna is one pb ; two, 1 mu ; three, 3 pbs ; four, 1 mat ; five, 5 pbs ; six, 3 mils ;

seven, 5 mils loss one pb ; eight, 5 mils ; nine, 5 mils and 1 pb, or G mils less 1 pb

;

ten, 6 mils ; eleven, 6 mils and 1 pb, or 3 mats less 1 pb ; twelve, 3 mats ; thir-

teen, 3 mats and 1 pb ; fourteen, ‘ less 1 mil ’ (i.e. one rupee less one mil); and
fifteen annas is less 1 pb {i.e., one rupee less one pb). In selling gold the md
usually means tikal, but) sometimes -^th tikal ; in selling opium it alwhys
means ^th of a tola ; but in any case the pb is always half the md.

Even now the meanings of the words md, mat and nga-md are not ex-

hausted, for the Ruby Mines district reports them as subdivisions of the ratti

and here 4 mds go to the ngd-md and 2 to the mat. The ratti is invariably used
for weighing precious stones throughout Burma, and is usually subdivided into

20 biswas, and regarded as itself o\th of the tola, which in the Ruby Minos is

termed bali, probably a corruption of the North Indian word bhari so frequently
used to denote the rupee when used as a weight. In Rangoon, it is reported that
the ratti is termed the kyat, and the hiswa anna (though it is 2

^
0th ratti). This

‘ anna’ is subdivided into 6 yw6s.

5. The other weights present few features of interest. The 80-tola seer and

„
,

.
,

maund are used by Government for opium
(hence probably the remark that ‘ Govern-

-

ment prefers Indian weights and the tola for silver), but otherwise the Indian
railway weights are practically unknown, save in Akyab and North Arakan
where the 80-tola seev is found but accompanied by other seers, the only one
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of interest being tlie sliwd-I^ or ‘ gold-weight ' seer of approximately 56 tolas,

said to have been introduced at tho Burmese conquest. This is also reported

from Amherst where it is used by tlie fishermen of Moulmein, and from

Mandalay. Curiously it is exactly equal to the Chinese viss, which is f of the

ordinary Burmese viss, but subdivided like it into 100 tik'als. The Chinese

weights arc scarcely used save by Chinamen in transactions infer se; and as a

matter of fact weights are really but rarely used, weighing betw'cen Chinamen
being generally done by the steely.avd, le-dan or fning tzu. Wherever it is

used objeotion is made to it by Burmese as leading to fraud. Goods for export

to China via Bhamo are made up and invoiced according to Chinese weights.

British avoirdupois "weights are used to a small extent in some of the 1 arger

towns, e.£r., for ice in Bassein, a few articles in Pegu, and of course in the

export trade. British apotheeai-ies’ weights are used for European drugs.

6. The weights in actual use iu the larger markets are, as a rule, fairly well

made. The sizes employed almost invariably

include weights of 1, 2, 5, 10, 60 tikals

and of 1, 2, 5, 10, 12 J and 25 visses. Weights of 61- and 12^ tikals, and 7^ visses

are less common. In Burmese times weights wore, at least iu Mandalay, issued

under royal authority, siich weights were known as sandaiomi and were in the

shape of the henilia or Bralimini duck, and such are even now made at Amarapura.
King Mindon is said to have fixed 12^ visses as equal to 1,786 rupees (of his

mintage), the 12^ visses being doubtless selected because it was the weight

'of rice contained in the then standard viss. Weights that depended on this

equation wore known as dingaAe. These hentha or ‘ bird’ weights are not infre-

quently to he found in actual use in the bazaars. In Pakokku weights of white

marble are made covered with a design to prevent fraudulent chipping.

The smaller weights (below the tikal) are of less uniform shape. It is only

jewell.ers in a large way who iiavo good sets, such include weights of 1, 2, 3, 4,

8, 16, 32, 64, and 100 carats, * of 1 and 3 biswas, of J, 1, 2, 3, 8, 16, 32 and
64 rattis, and of 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 50 tolas.

7. It must not, however, bo concluded that the viss is by any means always
what it purports to be. Slany instances of it

being under weight have been reported.';

visses 5 to 10 tikals short are reported in Moulmein, and in Myingyan
the variation is said to be from 90 to 105 tikals.

,8. Ileasiircs of length.—The almost complete uniformity which at least

in theory characterizes tho measures of

weight in Burma is a still more marked
feature of those of length. There is practically only one table for the whole
country, with a few separate measures uncoimectecl with it. The chief unit is

the taung or cubit, corresponding closely to tho hath of India, only that it never
seems to have been so variable a measure as that was. For all commercial pur-
poses it has now been fixed at 18". It varies fi’om that of comse in rural
areas, the variations being greater the greater the distance from any place of
importance. But in cases of dispute it is always held to he 18 British inches.

The only special tarings reported which are recognized as differing from the
half • yard arc two specially used for measiming limber, and used in Pakokku
and Shwebo ; they are respectively lO^' and 19f", and are probably connected
with tho old Mandalay cubit of 19" reported to have been used in building
the royal palace there. The half-yard cubit is frequently known as the
tanng to distinguish it from the old country taung of 17 to 17 J" which is known
as the mehi-maAaung, i. e., woman’s cubit, but the necessity for this- dis-

tinction is fast disappearing, with the spread of the knowledge of the British
measures, of which the inch (Jelma), foot (pe), yard (gaik), furlong {plang^aniL
mile (niaing) are all becoming known ; still for distances the indigenous 'daing'
about two miles is the most common measure ; in Moulmein the use of British
measures is obligatory.

Of special tables there are only two of any importance, these are—one based
on the Indian cubit which, however, is divided into 4 girahs used in Akyab
mainly by Chittagonians

;
and various Chinese measures used by Chinamen,

187C1D

Inaccurccy of

Measurea of Iccgtl..
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but pr.iotiisaUy oaly ia ti'ansactions Siiuh measures are reported from
Bharao and Kangoou. Tlie Malay cubit or herta—also oC 18'—is used at

Victoria Point in Mergui.

9. measures ef area .—For tbe purposes of Land Records there is

but one measure, and that is the acre divided into hundredths which are
usually known as dathama (i. c ,

‘ deci-
mai j. rhe aero is rapidly becoming

known all over the province
; thus in Amherst where it has now been in use

for some 60 years, it is said that at least one or two men in every village know
well what an acre is.

The only approach to a regular unit of area in Burmese times appears to

be the ph. Of these there were two, the perjadi or public p6 detined ns 625
palagioet, the palagwet being one squai’o ta (7 taungs or cubits, i e., approximately
lOJ'). Taking the cubit as exactly 18" this gives an area of 7,656:} sq. yards for
the public pb. The min-pe or official pb was supposed to be double the public
pb, and was defined as an area 35 ta 2} taungs square, which is accurately 1,21‘1‘7

palagwet instead of 1,250. The public pb, now generally taken as If or
occasionally 2 acres, surviv'es in same of the Upper Burma districts being
reported from Kyauksb, Lower Ohindwin, itlandalay, .Meiktila, Mjdngyan,
Upper Ohindwin and Yamethin. In the last named -district it is still used as a
measure of area in some unsettled state lands. Tho'pb of 306} square yards
reported from Bhamo, and of 2,356 square yards from Hanthawaddy appear to

be quite distinct measures.

An area of 10 Ian square or about 6,100 square yards is kno^vnas alan-la-se

and is used in several of the della districts, mainly as a rough measure for pay-
ing paddy reapers. It is also reported from Mandalay. In tlio Arakan coast
districts of Akyab and Kyaukpyu the dun of U’l acres appears to have doubtless
come from Oliittagong. It is usually lermcd Ici/at by the Arnkane.so. The ta is

an apparently variable square measure, being reported as 10 X 7-J taungs or 18f
squaie yards in Amherst, 1 sq. taorl2} sq. yards in Bhamo" and 75 taungs
square or 1,105} sq. yards in Thaton. The /can appears in Minbu and Pakokku
as I and acre respectively while in Ilcnzacla it is 10 tas square or only

122} sq. yards.

10. 'Ihe usual way by which the Burmin, expresses an area is by the

, ,
. . - amount of seed required to sow it, the

* number ol persons required to transplant

paddy into it", the number of bundles of paddy plants required to transplant it,

the amount of grain it produces or the number of oxen or buffaloes required to

work it, /J'hus a very usual expression is the area sown with one basket of

paddy. 'Ibis is variously e.xprcssed according to the district reports as tin-gpe

ta-din~gyn, ta-din-kin, ta-gyaw-ga, ia-din-saik, etc. A series of measures of

area is arrived at by substituting for di» (basket) in tbe above the names of

other measures, byi, etc. Tlie are.i varies of course with the grain and soil
;

paddy is, however, by far the most usual, and in this case the area is generally

a little under an acre, though in Bassein it is stated as 1 or 6 acres accord-

ing as the seed is broadcasted or transplanted, in the former case the area is
'

known as in the latter as pyo-ta-dm-saik. In Yambthin the fa-din-

gye has become sufficiently definite to ho used in documents regarding

land.

When the area depends on the number of persons required to transplant

paddy into il, the expression contains the word saik, thus, ta-yauk-saik means
the area that can be transplanted with paddy in one day by one person, and
which appears to vary from } to } acre. This form of measure appears tb

be most common in Upper Burma and tbe most northern districts of Lower
Burma.

Expressions for area containing tbe word pyo, usually depend on the

number of bundles of paddy seedlings required to transplant it with. Lower
Chbindwin gives the word pyo as used to indicate in this connection an area of
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i|-o acre, -wliile Mandalay report? tbe expression pt/o-toin, as • meaning tlie

same. Pyo-ta-ya-ioin and pyo-nya-se-win denote the areas transplanted with' 100,
and -oO bundles respectively, which areas are stated as If acres (in Kathai) and

acre (in Myingyan)> respectively.

Tin-dwef means the area producing one basket of paddy, and is reckoned
as 4^0 acre in Bassein, Ta-ya-dwei means the area producing 100 baskets,
and is 5 acres in tbe case of jnar in Pakokku. In Yam^thin the expression is

ta~ya-gin and the area 2 acres.

Lastly we have expressions dependent on the ploughing power of cattle,

and here there appears to bo confusion between the area that can be worked for

the season by a pair of plough animats {nice denotes bnllooks and Jcyice buffaloes)
and the area which such a pair can plough in one day ; the same expression
appeal's sometimes to denote the one and sometimes tlie other. Thus moe.-ta'

shin in Bassein means an area of '8 acres and in Katha of only If or in Mying-
yan of -1. Kyice-ta-shin means 30 aci'cs in Myaungmya and only li) in Tam6tliin

- and yet all appear to mean the area plougiied by a pair of osen or buffaloes.

Thavrawaddy gives the expression iaiondun (literally the area that can be
worked with one plough) as of the same meaning and implying an area of about
7 acres, while Pegu uses ton dwin as representing 10 acres,

' The foregoing shows that there are no delinite Burmese areas of land, and
the ease with which the acre and dathma system is spreading shows that some
definite measure was clearly wanted.

11.

Meainres of ofipacity (dry).—There is but one table of tlicse meas-

,, , ,
urcs throughout the whole of Burma
with very trifling exceptions. These

exceptions occur in .\kyab, Kyaukpyu and the Shan States. In Akyab and
the Cheduba Township ot Kyaukpyu the basket used is approximately half

that used elsewhere in Burma, and subdivisions appear to differ from those in
force elsewhere. In the Southern Shan States (Taunggyi) the pyi is said

to bo the same as the seit, he., to be one-fourth of the basket; instead of the
usual ^*-

0 .

12.

JBnsIcel in Burmese times —Though the table of measures is thus
uniform the capacity is very far from being so. The origin of the tin or

basket appears to' have been the largest measure that a man could conveniently

carry and in this connection it is of’ interest to note that the objection to an
8-galIon basket in Akyab is that it would be too heavy for' the Arakanese cooly

to can'y while in Bassein it is objected that if the present basket were
reduced to this size there would bo loss of labour as the men at present carry

more. As a more definite origin it is said that the lamb represents two handfuls,

or tbe pyi 1^ visses, of white riep. The Burmese Government appears

to have made attempts from time to time at standardizing the basket and
also appears to have had an official basket one pyi (])fc) larger than the

ordinary basket. The British Government has more or loss recognized as the

standard basket one of 9,-gallons capacity, and this is used in Settlement lleports,

and for calculations of outturn, other baskets being expressed in terms of this.

13.

- The rice-millers of Rangoon, Bassein and Moulmein use a combina-

lion of measure and weight for purchasing
Bict-tmiicr. bwVet.

paddy. The baskets actually' used in

Bangoon and Bassein are as a rule cylindrical, 2(11" to lo" in height and
14.^-" to 15" in diameter. One or other of these baskets is taken to measure

the paddy which usually comes in by boat, aiid every now and then a basket

is weighed; the usual proportion being 5 or 6 per 10,000. The price is fixed

per 100 baskets of 4.G lbs. with the proviso that 2J per cent more shall be paid

for every pound the average basket weighs in excess of 46 ; while if the

average weight turn out less than 46 lbs. a deduction of that amount or of 2

per cent is made in the price for every pound short.

A good deal obviously depends on the size of- the basket adopted, and

that the method is far from being' really satisfactory appears from the
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experience of certain cultivators of Paltokku who, having previously weighed

their paddy under the supervision of the local Co-operative Credit Society,

sent it to EanMon where it was measured in the usual way with the result

that their 50 lbs. baskets were said to be of only d'7 to 48 lbs. and paid' for

accordingly. It is interesting to note that a very similar system was formerly

employed by the growers in rural areas near Delhi in disposing of grain to

• wholesale purchasers, but has "fallen into desuetude in the course of the

past few decades on account of its roughness

14. Por all other articles of export, rice and ‘ offals beans, peas, millet

and maize, definite weights are fixed as the recognized basket and purchases

for export are really by weight pure and simple, the consignment being weighed
and converted into baskets at these rates.

16.

The baskets in: ordinary country use vary greatly ; as a rale they are

_ , , , . smaller than the 9 -gallon basket, but
Rural baskets. • ^

°
i .

occasiODally even Jarger, and are not
often smaller than 8 gallons. A larger basket tends to be used for lighter and
more bulky produce, though this is not a certain rule, and baskets tend to

grow as the place gets nearer a trade-centre. They vary according to the
quality of the paddy and the freight from the place at which the paddy is

purchased to the place of export, and on the state of the market. But
these reasons do not explain all the variations which appear to be largely a
matter of pure chance ; every village has its own ‘ standard ’ basket used in

dealing with brokers and occasionally two or three if it be a large one.

Of all places the basket appears to bo most variable in Taungdwingyi
in Magwd, where the basket for ground-nuts is said to vary from 20 to 40
lbs., while expressed in pyis based on an approximately standard basket, the

baskets in use there and in the adjoining subdivision of the Yam^thin
district (Pyinmana) vary from 8 to 20. Myingyan reports variations to

the extent of 2 pyis each way. Such great variations appear, however, to

he unusual, and in general they are comprised within tlio limits of one pyi

each way, t.‘e., 6^ per cent more or less, with, as already noted, a tendency

to being generally distinctly under the Government 9-gallon basket.

As a means of trade they are obviously a somewhat unsatisfactory

measure, and the remark of Lim Shwe Lu, a Chinese broker of Hangoon, that
" it is difficult for me to say whose measure is the correct one ” is decidedly

a propos. Prequently brokers take their own measures with them when
purchasing paddy. It is in fact well called “ a measure of agreement

16 The variations of the pt/i are also considerable. Thus in the bazaar

V .!
Pegu pyis were found in actual use

such that of the largest 9 and of -the
smallest 16 went to the same sized basket. This is the usual measure used
in retail trade. Of the other measures of the series the most used is the
zalb. But the whole of the series from basket to lamb with the exception
of the hkwet are in practical use to a greater or less extent, while a 1^-basket
measure is occasionallv found.

17.

As regards terminology, the names are often at first sight to the person

0th.r.a,.eB 0£mcmtcs.
uot acquainted with Burmese obscured

. .
by the prefixing of the particle la mean-

ing ‘ a single ’ thus ta-ppi which is corrupted into iubhy. Also the word
lating meaning basket in the sense of receptacle, . is often added, thus we
find tin-taung to denote the basket.

18.

There do not appear to have been any particular efforts made to

xticmpt.nt»tMa.rdizii.Eti,cbnBM. popularizc the standard 9-gaUon basket,

. . _
the only one mentioned is in Amherst

where it is said that it has been " standardized ” 16 or 20 years ago,
but not to much purpose. The pyi has received more attention and is
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iested and stamped in some mnnicipalities, e.g., Moulmein, Myingyan,

Pegu and Rangoon.19.

Among other measures may he mentioned the Akyahhashct of 12 seers

and the Kyaukiiyu one of about 8 "gaUons.

At Victoria Point in Mergui the kerosene
Other measures.

oil tin (4 gallons) has

catan.

become a recognized measure under the name of

20.

Meastires of Oapacitij (liguid).—There are practically no true meas-

,, ures of liquid capacity. The only in-
. Msnrcs 0 capaci } ( titii

) stanccs of a liquid being sold otherwise

than by weight are kerosene oil (by the bottle) and toddy (by the myii-o),

details regarding which are given in the statement. A series of measures,

which, however, are really little more than weights, is reported as used in

Akyab, but mainly by Indians.

All liquids (save kerosene and toddy) are sold in Burma by weight,

vessels made to hold a definite weight being used for convenience, it being
always open to the purchaser to have the amount checked by actual weigh-
ment; or he is pacified by “having a little extra added These measures
are named according to their content ; thus we have the hsa-beittha-toin-

fZe-o, meaning the ‘ lO-idss-capacity-pot’, contracted to se-jciw-o or ‘ 10-capa-

city-pot’. Similarly we have the petilha-icin or ‘ viss-caiiacity ' the Jina,

than and nga-peiktha-win or the ‘ two three or five viss capacity ’, and the

vga‘se-t7in, literally ' fifty piece meaning fifty tikals or half a viss, and the

aseitJia for the quarter viss and so on. Myingyan complains of false measures.

Pakokku jeports the names hmok and chin-o as general terms for measures
of 1 to 100 tikals and 1 to 5 visses respectively. Toungoo mentions a measure
the Ion, talon or hna-bon as containing about 10 visses of oil, but adds that

it is not a measure in reality.

British imperial liquid measures ,aro used to a small extent in a few
of the larger places and for special articles, <? g

,

for linseed oil, turpentine

and varnish, and also to some extent for milk in Rangoon.

Measure? of cubic content

21.

Measures oj cubic content—^Tlie Public Works Department uses

British cubic measure, and tbe timber
trade a ton of 50 cubic feet for timber,

tbe Forest Department using also special tons of 120 and 216 (tbe cubic Ian

"or fatbom) cubic foot for firewood. The 50 cubic feet ton is almost universally

used, even in exporting timber to metric countries. The usual measure for

earthwork is sadram or fegin of 100 cubic feet.

The only indigenous method of measuring cubic capacity is that which
gives the result in athas. In brief it is a rule of thumb measure which
gives the content of logs approximately 12 cubits long which do not taper ap-

preciably by measuring the half-girth at a distance of 3 cubits from the thick

end, in a scale bearing a direct ratio to their value, Tbe atba is more or less

tbe content of a log of this length the half-girth of wbicli is 8 sok. Tbe
sok is one-fonrtb of tbe cubit, wGich is usually tbe Mandalay cubit of 19^-

inches. There is a method also for correcting for longer or shorter logs.

22.

Inspection oftaeiglits and measures.—A certain amount of supervision'

, is exercised over weights and measures
^

, in some ox the places visited. Akyab,
Bbamo, Henzada and Sagaing, however, report no action of any kind. In
Moulmein, the use of proscribed weights is required, and a system of cheeking
and stamping of viss and tikal weights has recently been introduced, though
stamping is not insisted on. In Bassein, the viss'and tikal weights, the yard
and pyi are tested by comparison with standards at a charge of half an anna
each, but the use of stamped or tested weights is not insisted on. In Magwe
and Myingyan, tbe use of prescribed iveights is required, and standards
are kept. The bazaar goungs do some testing, and prosecutions follow
serious shortages The same is done in Taungdwingyi. In Myingyan, some

1870ID
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stamping is said to be done by tbe Municipal staff but there is no insistence

on stamping. In Mandalay, cbecldng only is done in the Zegyo bazaar.

There is, no stamping and nothing’^ is done elsewhere. In Pegu, the nse

of prescribed weights is required, and weights and measures are checked and
stamped on application, llangoon has a fnore complete set of by-laws and
supervision is more complete.

ASSAM.

Measures of iceight.—In Assam, trade in all ordinary commodities is gen-

^ .
erally done in the seer of 80 tolas. It is

iieasnrcso ncig t.

divided into IG chataks and dO seers make
one maund. A ohatak is also divided in some places into d kacbas. In some
districts, other tables of weights based upon diUerent seers are also in use. For

instance, in Cachar, a seer of 82 tolas is sometimes used for trade in ordinary

commodities, and potatoes and onions are said to be purchased by traders by
this seer and sold by the seer of 80 tolas. In Goalpara; a seer of 60 tolas used

in some parts of the district 'in all trade in ordinary commodities. This is

known as the kachlia seer. In Kamrup district, a seer of 84 tolas is used by
marwaris and petty traders in purchasing jute, lac, pulses and mustard. In

Sylhet, various seers are in use ot the following eights :

—

7G, 80, 82, 82|-, 86, 90 to 105, 100, 110, 120 tolas
; a seer of 82 f tolas

appears to he widely used in wholesale trade in certain articles,

the same articles being sold retail by the seer of 80 tolas, the

other seers are used for particular commodities ; for instance,

the seer of 90 to 105 tolas is used for purchasing ghi in tbe

interior of the district. In Habiganj subdivision a pansori of

5 seers and a botha of 3 maunds are also in use. In Cachar dis-

trict, special maunds arc reported of 80 lbs. in tea gardens, 90 lbs.

for lime and 102 lbs. for limestone. In Sylliet, there are special

maunds of 90, 92, 102 and 112 lbs. for unslaked lime, laterite

stones, limestone at chattah and limestone at tlie quarries, respect-

ively. Avoirdupois weights are reported ns used by European
firms and for certain commodities in Cachar district, and for

corrugated iron, machinery and iron building materials, tea,

preserved butter, imported liquors in Sylhet, ns well as in Railway
and steamer offices and tea-gardens in the latter district. English
apothecaries’ weights appear to be used for English medicines,

drugs, etc., throughout the province. Indian medicines are sold

by a seer of G4 tolas in Cachar and Sylhet districts. In Sylhet
kabirajis also use seers of 60 tolas and 102 tolas. In Sibsagar
district Kabirajis use the following table :

—

4 dhans ... ... ... =1 ratti.

10 rattis ... ... ... =1 masha.

8 mashas ... ... ... =1 tola.

The kabirajis’ weights in other districts have not been reported. The
tola of 180 grains appear-s to be used throughout the province for weighing
gold, silver and jewellery, and also for opium and ganja. The tola is generally
^vided for purposes of gold, silver and jewellery into 16 annas and the anna
into 6 rattis. In Earrang and Karnrup, 4 annas make one masha. In Goalpara
and Sylhet, 4 dhans make one ratti. In part of Sibsagar district, 5 new or 6 old
rattis rnake one anna and 4 annas make one masha, 4 mashas make one tola
orbhari. In other portions of the district, 8 rattis=l masha, and 12 mashas
=1 bhari.

2. Measures of length ,—The ordinary table of measures of length in use

Measures otiongth.
exceptau the hills appears

to be :

—

3 angulis

4 girahs

2 bighats

2 baths

=1 girah ;

=1 bighat ;

=1 hath, and

=1 gaj
i
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tbe gaj being generally 36 inches. These measures are used for •cloth, tim-

her, etc. ,
In Cachar, a special yard of 48 inches dmded into 16 girahs is used by

tailors. ' In Sylhet a hath of 15 inches is reported to be used for cloth and a

hath of 16 inches for Jarul wood, etc. English linear measures are reported

as in use for general purposes in scTeral districts. In Ean’ang, a kros is 2 miles

and jojan is 4 kroses. Special measures are used for wood and logs in certain

districts, e.g., in Goalpara a dJionot 4 or 6 cubits, a of 7 or 8 cubits, a
gorl of 11 cubits, a dhalcal of 12 cubits and a dnsti of 14 cubits ; in Sylhet, a

ber of 18 inches in the Sadar subdivision and the following table in the

Habigan] subdivision :

—

16 chataks ...

12 rekhs

2 muts

—1 mut

;

=1 mut

;

=1 cubit
;

the cubit being about 17-| inches. Various measures are reported as in use for

surveying land. In Gachar, a nal, which is net defined, is used. In Kamrup,
a tar or nal of 8 cubits or 4 yards ; in Sibsagar, the bighat, the cubit, and the

lies, tar or nal of 8 cubits ;
and in Sylhet, a l:aJion—% nals, the Icahon varying

from 6 to 8 cubits in different parts of the district ; the kuhon of 6 cubits

(IS inches) is said to be used in tea-gardens while the ordinary nal is six cubits of

21f inches each. In the Garo Hills, the cubit and yard and English linear

measures are used for all purposes. In the Khasi and Jaintia Hills

—

8 girahs ... ... ... ... =lpruh;

2 pruhs ... ... ... ... =1 kot

;

3 khups ... ... ... ... =1 ida. ;

thepru/i being 18 inches and the ida 9 inches. These are used for cloth, tim-

ber, etc. Eor measuring land, the dung or rod of about 4 yards is used for wet
fields. lu the Lushai Hills the tong or cubit and lam (3^ cubits) arc used for

general purposes ; for distance, a ling of about ^ of a mile is used while the

height of animal is measured by the ilmn or fist, 3 or 6 being generally eoual

to a,cubit.

3. measures of area .—The principal measures of area throughout the

, province is the bigha or 1,600 snuare
Jleaaares of urea. ^ , mi • • ii , • i ..i

yards. This is usually combined with

the following table ; 20 lessas=l katha, 5 kathas=l bigha, except in Cachar
and Sylhet where 4 kara9=l ganda ; 20 gandas=l pan ; and 16 chataks=l katha;

20 katlias=l bigha. These measures are used in Government, Survey or

Settlement records e-veept the kara and ganda. English square measures are

used in tea gardens in Cachar and also in Kamrup, Khasi and Jaintia Hills

and Sylhet. In'Cachar and Sylhet, the following table is also used :— 4 karas

=1 ganda ; 20 gandas=l pan ; 4 pans=l rak ; 4 iaks= 1 jaishtha
; 7 jaishthas=l

pao
; 4 paos=l keyar

;
12 keyars=l hal.

In Cachar, 20 tils=l kan
;
4 kans=l kara ; and in Sylhet, 3 krantis=l

kara ; 3 keTars=l chok. The rekh is a square nal. In Cachar the nal is 7^
baths of 18 inches. In Sylhet, it is supposed to be 7 such rekhs, but it varies

from 6 to 8 cubits, a cubit varying also from 18 to 22 inches. In suh-letting

laud on rent in Gachar, the keyar is taken to he of the keyars as just

defined. In tea-gardens in Cachar, land is measured by the square nal, a nal

being 4 yards. In Kasi and Jaintia Hills a mong of 500 square yards is used
in certain upland tracts in calculating the hire of labourers for ploughing,
etc. No measures of area are used in the ' Lushai Hills and no information
is available regarding the measures of area in Naga Hills.

4. Measures of capacity {dry).—Trade in rice, paddy, jmlses, linseed,

„ '

s
etc., is usually carried on by measures of

capacity. These are generally baskets

made of cane or bamboo. They are used heaped hut the diameter.of the same
kind of measure is not constant. The measures vary from district to district
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in name and also in capacity. The katti or katha liolds 2J seers (80 ,tolas each)

weight,of rice in Oachar ; ^ a seer of paddy in Davrang
;
a J seer of rice in

Kamrup; about a Ih. of rice in Nowgong
; and 2,1 seers of rice in Sibsagar.

In Darrang, the done bolds 2 seers of 80 tolas each weight of paddy ; in Garo

Hills, 140 tolas of water ;
in Goalpara 400 tolas of rice; in Kamrup 3| to 8 seers

of rice
;
in Lakhimpur 4 seers ; in Nowgong about 10 lbs.; in Sibsagar, 5 seers

of rice. In Darrang, a dhol=10 dones and holds 20 seers weight of paddy

.

In Garo Hills in retail trade in rice, pulses, wheat, etc., '40 tolas make a maund,
but in retail trade in paddy, 80 tolas make a maund. The former tola holds 76

tolas of water and the latter 420 tolas of water. In Goalpara 40 tolas make
a maund in trade in paddy, pulses, til and linseed and 24 tolas make a maund in

trade in mustard-seed. In Sibsagar the following fable is used;— 3 rautts=:l

katha; 2kathas=l seer ; 5 secrs= 1 done; 3 dones=l para. In Sylhet, 4
8eer3=i pura; 4 puras= 1 pali; 8 pali3=:l katha; and in other parts of the

district, 4 pali3=l bhota or bhar and 16 bhars=l paila. In auother'portion of

Sylhet district, 4 seers=l pura, 4 puras=l katha and 20 kathas=l bish. In
Kamrup, Goalpara, a dang containing 5 seers of cotton is used in corthin places

for trade in cotton. In Khasi and Jaintia Hills, tbo following measures are

used ;—^ukbri, (originally made so as to contain a man’s head) pyrha (said to

hold 5 seers of water), and usbang (holding 50 seers of water), the latter being
used for potatoes only. In Lusbai Hills a dornn or am, bolding about 20 to

30 seers of paddy, is used for rice and paddy trade.

5. Measures of capacity {liqtiid).—Retail trade in milk, oils, curds, gbi,

,, , ,, etc., appears to be really carried on by
weight in Assam, but for purposes of con-

venience vessels arc used which hold specified weights of the commodity sold.

These weights are usually based upon a seer of 80 tolas, the vessels consisting

of pieces of bamboo called ebunga or earthenware pots or tins. 'J'hoso measures
are said to be used for kerosene oil also in Goalpara, Kamrup, Nowgong and
Sylhet and Lusbai Hills districts. In Sylhet, obungas holding 30 tolas of dahi

(curds) and 45 tolas of milk are used in Habiganj. Lotas holding 40 or 45
tolas of milk arc used in the same subdivision, milk being sold in that sub-

division by the seer of GO tolas. In other places in Sylhet district, gbi is

sold by the seer of 96 tolas, in other places 82 tolas and in others again of 90
tolas. The English apothecaries’ fluid measures are used for medicines in

the various parts of the province.

6. Measures of cubic content .—English cubic measures are generally used

„ , , , .
in Assam when measures of cubical con-
teiits arc required. Sometimes the raeas-

nres are given special names for special commodities, e.y., for prub of about

2J cubic yards for firewood ; a gbup of about 15-} cubic yards for cut stones

;

a khum (a bundle) for thatching grass and reeds and a khop (a conical basket)

for cow-dung, etc., in Kliasi and Jaintia Hills, A tbak of ISO cubic feet for

firewood in Lakhimpur and a fern for lime and surki and a koolias in Sylhet.

NORTH-WEST ERONTIER PROVINCE.

Measures of weight.

various Cantonments.

Measures of^xoeight .—The use of the 80-tola seer, frequently known as

the British seer, is practically confined to

the Hazara district, the railway and the
In Hazara it is used to a considerable extent for ordi-

nary purposes. The ordinary seer of the province is one of .from 100 to 105
-tolas, the seer in Peshawar being apparently 'slightly larger than that in tiie

trans-Indus districts. This seer is subdivided into 16 ebafaks (sometimes
known as sbarak) as usual, but the ohatakis divided into 4 sirsabis and not as
a rule into 6 tolas, though the tola is known and as a rule deemed equal to the
rupee in weight, but for gold a larger itola is as usual used. The original

Peshawari seer appears to have been of 102 Doadzashahi or Nanalcsbahi rupees,

the two coins were apparently of equal weight and are reckoned as equal to

12 masbas, while the ordinary rupee of 180 grains is regarded as 11-| mashas.
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Whatever the origin^ however, the cquivaleat oC the seers now in use in Gov-

ernment rupee is well-known.

The weights in actual use are -in the larger towns (Peshawar and Dora

Ismail Khan.) usually locally made of iron, being square, octagonal or poly-

hedrel, and usually hear nothing to indicate what they purport to he. Bettor

weights arc found with some goldsmiths. The usual sizes include o, 4, 2h, 2

and 1 seer, 8, d-, 2, 1 and ^ chataks and the sarsai, all |)ased on weights of 9, 6,

Ji, 3, ] ^ mashas and of 10, 5, 2, 1, ^ and ^ tolas ; many of these are made of

pieces of china or buttons rubbed down to the right size, For weighing bulks

and cheap articles such as fireworks, palm leaves, etc., .sfono weights are often

used. The Kabul seer is said to bo about 157 tolas.

2. Measures of length .—The most widely used indigenous measure appears
•to be the Peshawari gaz of 38 to 3S|
inches. This is still common through-

out the province except in Dera Ismail Khan, though it is being replaced gra-

dually by the British yard, which in Peshawar is reckoned as equal to 13 girahs,

i. e., ifl- of the Peshawari yard. In Hazara tlio British yard has come into use

to a larger extent tiian elsewhere, and it is fairly well known in Bannu and
Dera Ismail Khan. Hazara and Pesliawar also report a smaller yard of about
34> inches known as the ili’mari gaz, and used for carpentry' and building.

This is probably the Imavati gaz of elsewhere.

The woi'ni or crooked hath (described among the measures of length of the

Punjab) is reported from Dera Ismail Khan. For purposes of land measure-

ment a karam of 6G inches corresponding to the jarib (cliain) of 55 feet is almost

universally used.

3. Measures of area —The ghumaou equal to one acre, and subdivided into

merJas kanals and sjrsais as in the Punjab
is the system of land measure used through-

out the province. One or two local mcjisnros dependent on the quantity of

seed sown are reported from Dera Ismail Khan and Peshawar, but the Gov-
ernment system seems to have displaced all sirch to a groat extent.

di. Measures of eapacitu {(Irtj ).—These are widely' used throughout the

„ , ,
province in all rural areas except the
Peshawar district where their use is con-

fined to tlic Swabi taiisil. In these areas they are used in practically all village

transactions concerning grain though a preference for weights is shown in the

larger toivns and by Afghan traders in Dera Ismail Khan district. The units

are practically always either the topa or tlie odhi or ozha, which are apparently

much the same being used in ditTorent parts. The topa is found in Dera Ismail

Khan and part of Bannu, its limits being from 3-J to 15 seers of grain, usually

wheat. The odlii or ozha is found elsewhere and varies between 3 and 16
'seers. In Kohat it is known also by sonic tribes ns the Kashra or Kasa, though
it is alleged by others that these are different measures. The most usual limits

of the contents of both measures seem to be between ‘1 and G seers of the preva-

lent grain,- wheat, except in Hazara where it is maize. Those measures are

usually made of wood, circular round bottomed and with bulging sides. They
are invariably used heaped {mnkhrnli or ganiltan).

5, Measures of capacily {liquid).—The only district to report any liquid

measures is Dera Ismail Khan where one
of the dry measures (the paropi and its

fourth part or pan) is used for measuring milk. Elsewhere liquids arc sold

by weight, measures known as palli in Pesliawar constructed to contain certain

definite iveights {c.g., in Peshawar 1, or I seer) of milk being used.

For country liquor and European liquid medicines British Imperial and Apo-
thecaries' measures are respectively used. Kerosene oil is, as usual, sold in small

quantities by tlic reputed quart and pint bottle.

-None have been reported save the British

.measures which are used by the Public
and Military TTorks Departments.

McfiRnrcs of capacity (liquid).

G. Measures ofvtthic conlcnl.-

ilcaeures of cubic contcut.

137CID
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7. Testing and correcting of weights and of measures of length and liquid

, . capacity (for milk only) is done in Dera
Testms an* > weig 1 8.

Isiuail Klian uiidev tlic executiye orders

of the Deputy Commissioner. The actual work is carried out by a blacksmith

under the supervision of the Tahsildar; the fee usually charged is 2 annas for

a set consisting generally of 1, 2, d- and 8 cliataks and 1, 2 aud 6 seem
;
the

British yard is also stamped. The district authorities at Peshawar considered

but dropped the question of testing and stamping weights.

AJMER-MEEWAllA.

Weights and measures in force.—The weights and measures of this

district are sulistantially similar to those of

. ^ the United Provinces. The usual unit of
Weicrht-i ami ineasur<?9 in force, . , , , ,, , i i /• i is

' weight IS tiie 80-tola, seer, aud of lengtii

the British yard. Tlie long hath of 21 inches to 24 inches is used occasionally

hut only in rural areas. Areas are measured by the bigha of 1,936 square yards

(subdivided as in the United Provinces) which is the square of the jarib (chain)

of 44 yards. Measures of capacity are little used only surviving in a few rural

areas. The chief measure is the holding about 2^ seers of grain. Of
measures of liquid capacity and cubic content there are none indigenous. The
remarks regarding these measures gonerallj' applying to the United Provinces
(Chapter IV, U. P. 12 and 13) apply here.

2. Actual loeights used —The weights in actual use in the towns and larger

villages are usually of iron, round for

weights below u seers, and square in the
case of larger weights ; they arc made locally. The poorer classes frequently

use stone weights, especially for cheap and bulky articles, such as grass or wool.

3. Stamping.—Testing, correcting and stamping of weights is carried out
under the executive orders of the Deputy

'

Commissioner. A blacksmith is appointed
who travels over the district under the aegis of the local authorities, testing,

correcting and stamping weights at a charge which averages one anna per'seer.

This is done at varying intervals, about five years in Ajmer and annually in

Beawar.

Act unl eights nsed.

BALUCUISTAE.

Measures of %oeight .—The Railway weights are used ihroughout the pro-

vince. A weight of 10 seers, called dhadi,
’

is also used in the Bolan Pass and Sibi

districts. In Port Sandeman Bazaar (Zhob district) 2ii,j lbs. are reckoned as

one seer.

The variations in the maund arc comparatively very few in this province.

In Quetta town and in some villages in the neighbourhood, a maund of 100
lbs. is used for the purchase of commodities like coal, firewood, fodder, etc., by
and for the Commissariat Department. A Kandahari man mr maund of

45 Railway seers is used for ghi, oil, wool, dry fruit,- etc., in the Ohaman, Pishin
and Killa Abdula Bazaars. In Quetta town which is less unsophisticated and
where the population is more mixed than in the rest of the province, there are
special maunds for various commodities, such as a maund of 45 railway seers

for dry fruit.

British avoirdupois weights are generally used by the Commissariat De-
partment for buying food stuffs, etc. Apothecaries’ weights are used in all

hospitals, dispensaries and by chemists.
"

/

Por weighing gold and silver and for Indian drugs, the standard tola of

180 grains is used. "Weights smaller than the tola for these articles are

—

8 rice or mvng grains ... ... = I ratti.

8 rattis ... ... ... = 1 masha.

12 mashas ... ... ... _ 1 tola*
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It will thus be seen that the system of weights in the whole province is

remarkably simple. Another uotowortby fact is the celerity with which a

simple system like that of the Railway weights has been established in Quetta

tjwn. This system was introduced by executive order in 1891, before which
period a variety 'of weights was in use, the prineipal one bein'g .a seer of 90

tolas. A primitive kind of steel yard is still used in the interior of the distriet.

A man’s load is called bharola and a bullock load lad or gonda in some places.

In the Quetfa-Pishin district a camel load is called almgai\

2.

Measures of The British yard, divided into 16 girahs, is used
r throughout the province. The hath or

Mensorej of length. ^ ° ^ i or/ tforearm measure, varying from 18 to

20|," is also used. In the rural areas of Quetta-Pishin, Chagai and Zhob dist-

ricts, the Kandahari gaz of dOI" to 42" is also used. This gaz is divided into

two baths and a hath equals two hoists. The Kandahari gaz is generally used

in dealing with tribesmen, who prefer using their forearm as a measure, i e.,

froui the elbow to the tip of the middle finger and back to the second knuckle.

These m asurements are also used for measuring karec which is an underground
tunnel with shafts at regular intervals, for irrigation purposes. A pace measure,

which is called danga and considered equal to d-Oj", is also used for measuring

karez, and land under karez irrigation.

In Quetta town merchants from lleshed and Sicstan use the Sleshed gaz

which is shorter than the Kandahari gaz by onc-twentieth.

3.

Measures of area .—The acre is used by the Settlement Department

„ , throughout the province and is divided in
. easnreso urea.

Bolan Pass and Cliagai and in a part

of the Sibi districts into 2 jaribs or 40 gtmthas.

Irrigated land ismeasuved by the amount of water supplied thereto, and
the quantity of water is measured by the flow for a number of hours. Thus,

the term shabanaroz means an area requiring flow of water for 24 hours.

In the Loralai district the area of unirrigated land is estimated by the time-

in which it can be ploughed. Thus, a jora means an area that can be ploughed

in 12 hours, yavgi means an area under one plough. In and about Quetta

town British measures are used. Area under one plough is called jora or

kolha. In the Zhob district, yavgi represents an area that can be ploughed

by a pair of bullocks in one day or that has a seed capacity of 10 or 12 seers

of wheat.

4.

Measures of capacity {day ).—The simplicity of the system of weights

„ , ,
does not extend to measures of capacity forMe«n,e.ofo„(ary).

These Vary from district tc

district, and in dift'eront parts of the same district, and the greatest diversity

obtains in the Loralai district. In the Quetta- Pisliin and Zhob districts, the
most common measures are—

2 pinkis ' ... . ... _... = 1 manga.

2 mangas ... ... ... = 1 topa or chothra.

The measures above the topa in the Bolan Pass and Chagai districts are
1| topas = 1 yakhman and 2 yakhmans = Ikasa. The measure most generally
used in the province is the kasa the capacity of which varies from 3 to 7 seers
of wheat. All measures are used heaped.* Lop represents a fistful of grain in
a part of the Loralai distinct, and a handful in the Zhob district, a handful in
Loralai being called a b?ik or mmgul.

Grain is sold by measure througliout the province except in the Quetta-
Pishin district and in Port Sandeman Bazaar and rural shops in the Zhob
district.
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5. Measures of capacity {liquid).—In. tlio Quettta-Pisliin, Cliagai and
Zhob districts tbo measures generallv used

Mcaaur<'’otc'H)OCty|(liq“>i'). ___
”

ctTU"

2 kurwais, kuros or charyaks ... = 1 nim-iruzbai or> yakhmani.

2 nim-ivuzliais ... ... = 1 kasa or man.

In tlio Rolan Pass and Sibi districls the principal inoasurcs aro—

2 salorams ... ... ••• = I manga.

2 mangas ... ... •” = 1 patli bv cbotbra.

4 paths ... ... - = 1 kasa.

Tbe /.-f/sn is made to bold S’lo 51 seci-s ol' wbeat. In Quetta town and

Port Sandoman Bazaar (Zbob district), a seer to bold 80 tdlas of milk and 80

tolas of Mator, respectively, is used. In tbc Zliob district, any vessel is turned

into a hasa for milk, the space occupied by a kasa-hxl of wheat by the dry

measure being marked.

G. Measures of cuhic content.—British measures are used for measuring

,
timber, etc., in Quo'tta-Pisliin and Cliagai

distnets and m Fort bandemnn BazAar.

There is ovidenily not mucli use for these mensurc.s in the rest of the country.

7. No weights and measures aro stamped. The Excise I^epartmcnt has

. .. prescribed measures for liquor shops.

Weights and measures arc inspected by
the Police and local Magistrates and in tbc markets where tbo Railway
weights have been prescribed by executive orders the use of imantboiized

weights is strictly prohibited.

DELHI.

Measures of luc/^rW.-—Tbo weights and measures of Delhi are quite similar

,, , ,, to those in use in the neighbouring portions
Mcsurc. ot

Provinces and the Punjab.
Tbc basis of tlio weights in use is tbc 80-tola seer. JewcUors’ weights as might
be expeoted arc elaborate and various. The gold tola is usnall.v 181'9 grains or

the weight of one rupee phis one ratti. A special tola of one rupee plus two
rattis is used for gold and silver lace, while for precious stones a separate table

based on a ratti of 2}2 gi'nios of H times the ordinary ratti is used. Two old

tables of medicine weights liavo .also been reported.

2. Other measures.— J'or length the British yard is tbo usual basis, though
the Imnrali (katai or milmari) gaz of 32"

iir MHn..,rc..

33"is uscd. Atcas are measured bj' the
tiRuai 3,025 square yards biglia. Dry measures of c.apacity have almost disap-
peared but arc still used to some oxlcutin canal arc.is andthore arc no indigen-
ous mcasuros of liquid capacity or cubical content, the British measiiros being
used where necessary in the way usual in the United Provinces and tbo Punjab.
Liquids arc really sold by' weight, measures being made foi’ convenience .sake

to bold certain definite weights of tbo aiiiclc concerned. If a customer
has any doubt of tlie correctness of tbc mcasui'e it is the recognized custom to

check this by weighing.

3. There is no system ot testing and checking weights in force though
tbc Municipality have had under con-,

" sidcration the introduction of "by-laws on
this subject. Some witnesses estimate that about 5 per cent ot'fcbn wciglits ac-
tually in irse are seriously inaccurate.'

Measures of icctght.-

Measures of weight*

COOBG.

-The principal table of weights in Coorg for ordinary

commodities is 40 seers=l maund. The
Commissioner reports that the seer is '27^
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tol.as and tlieinaund is 27^ lljs;, the lb. being talcen as equivalpnt to 40 rupees.

Mercli.ints of Mercara and the Pir-st Assistant Commissioner report the use of a
mriund of 28 lbs,, i.e., 1,083 ^ tolas, the maund of 40 seers of 27-2 tolas being
1,110 tolas In retail trade in metals such as gold, silver, copper, brass, etc.,

the seer is 24 tolas and in the sale of mutton it is 84 tolas. The Pirst Assistant

Commis-iioncr reports that a .new weight of 1^ maunds regarded as equal
to CO seers has been rccentlj' introduced for use in connection with coffee,

in order to agree with the weights in Kottayam taluq of the Malahar district

in the Madras Presidency. . Commodities are sold by the pound or rathal when
customers desire it. jewellers use the following table throughout the pro-

vince ;

—

Measures of Icagtli*

Mca&oria of area.

G grains = 1 fanam ; 9 fanatns= 1 varaha ; 3-J-
varahas = 1 tola ; 80

vavahas= 1 seer. Virajpet goldsmiths use the following table

:

4 ganjis= 1 hana ; 9 hanas = 1 varaha ; 3 varahas= 1 tola.

. Measures of length.—English measures appear to be used in Goorg for

measuring cloth, distance, etc., but the foot

is called adi, the yard, gaj ; the half yard,

mola ; and 2 yards = 1 maru ; 3 miles = 1 huradari ; 4 haradaris = 1 gavuda.

A hole of 2S inches is used for measuring timber when dealing with Malayalis.

3. ZlC'tsures of area.—In Goorg, the area of land is expressed in acres and
cents, the cent being yjjj of an acre.

Pormcrly, the area which yielded 80 seers

of paddy was called a hhatli but this measure is now obsolete, 100 bhaltis of

land being regarded as equivalent to 3 acres.

4. Jleasures of rapacilg (drg).—Grains are sold by measure in Goorg.

„ , , The table of measures of capacity is—16

seers = 1 hatti ; 100 seers = 1 palla; 120 or IGO seers = 1 kandaga. There
arc two dolinit ions of the seer ; one that it holds 80 tolas of second sort rice

heaped and the other tliat it contains to tolas of nine different kinds of grains

mixed together in equal proportions ; hut the Commissioner reports that both

these definitions are misleading and that on experiment the seer was found to

hold Stii tolas of see md sort rice. In measuring paddy and cherry coffee, a
Malabar measure called para of 8 to 12 seers is used.

5. Measures of capacity {lignid).—Oils, ghi, toddy, honey and milk are

„ , dealt nith in Goorg by the snmo seer that
IS used us a measiu’e ot capacity for grains,

i.e., a seer which nominally bolds SO tolas of second sort rice when heaped.

Arrack is sold by English measure and kerosene oil by gallon and bottle.

6. Measures of cubic content.—A cubic foot is used as a measure of cubical

, , , , ,
contents in Goorg.

Mcasarca of cullc c-^ntcnl. ®

BANGALORE (CIVIL AND MILITARY STATION).

' Measures of laeiyht.—In Bangalore, the local seer weight = 24 tolas. It

„ •
. , .

is divided into IG chataks and also into 8
palams

; 5 seers = 1 viss
;
2 visses 1

dadiyam ; 8 visses = 1 maund; 8 maunds = 1 pothi ; 20 maunds = 1 candy.

The.so weiahtsare used in retail sale of all coinmodilie.s o.xcopt meat, iron,

floor, sugjir, bread, etc., which are sold by the avoirdupois weight, and rice,

grains, pulses, oil-seeds, etc., whicli are sold by measures. The Committee found
that grocers in the Bangalore Bazaar kept both lb. and local seer weights and
used either as desired by a customer. In wholesale trade in certain articles,

the maund is 42^ seers, There arc also other special maunds varying from 45
to 50 seers of 24 hdas each and others varying from 25 to 35 lbs. avoirdupois.

Gold is sold by the varaha (which is regarded as tola) and silver by the tola..
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2. Ileasttreit of length .—English

ileaiarcs of length.

linear measures are used for all purposes

in Bangalore.

3. Measures of area.-

Measures of area.

-The area of land is expressed in terms of acres and
guntas, the gunta being 121 square yards.

4. Measjtres of capacity {dry).—The seer measure in Bangalore holds 84

, tolas of cleaned ragi when fully heaped,
casnrea o cnpaci y ( rj

. It has a Constant diameter. It is divided

into 16 chatahs. 8 seers = 1 maraklcal ; 20 maralckals = 1 putti ; 4 puttis =
1 cart-load.

This is the usual table of measures for trade in rice, grains, pulses

and oil-seeds. One ivitness states, however, that in wliolesale trade, it is

customary to allow 4 marakkals extra for each cart-load. Other measures are

mentioned by witnesses such as a marakkal and a kolaga of 10 seers each,

a pnlla of 10 kolagas, a candy of 2 pallas and a halla of 4 seers and various cart-

loads hut it is not clear whether these measures are actually used in Bangalore
or only in the vicinity.

5. Measures of capacity {liquid).—Oils are measured by a viss of 5 seers,

Measures of capacity (Uqald)*

are sold by English measures.

eleven seers of oil being regarded as one
raaund. Countiy liquor and kerosene oil

The latter is also sold by the tin or bottle.

6. Measures ofeubie content.

Measures of cubic content,

is based upon inches.

—Cubic foot is used for certain purposes. Eor
lime, a measure called para is used; it is

very nearly .50 Bangalore measures, hut it

NATIVE STATES.

Our instructions did not require us to consider the question of weights

, j and measures in connection with the
hiativc States; hut ns m the course of our

inquiries we received certain information in this connection, and were specially

requested by the Baroda Earbar to discuss it avith their representatives it seems
convenient to place on record (he information received.

A considerable number of witnesses from districts bordering on these States

urged the great advantage to be derived from the adoption by the States of

whatever system was adopted in British India. (See Chap. V, IJ. P. 19 ; M. 39

;

Bo. 2 ; N. W. E. P. Id ;
Ay 12 ; and Ba. 15.) Wo were told action has al-

ready been taken in several States towards enforcing a uniform system. Thus
in Baroda an Act to this effect has been passed and rules have been jiromul-

gated, and given effect to. Tlie table of weights there is based on the 180-
grain tola, but the 40-tola Gujarat seer (slier) has been adopted so that the
seer and maund in Baroda are precisely half those in use on the railways. Eor
length a gaj of 24 " has been ju'cscribed, and for liquid capacity a measure
containing one sher of water. The Earbar has specially urged the diSlculty of

the varying weights in use in the adjoining and interlacing parts of the Surat
district.

2. In Gwalior, wo understand there arc regulations for enforcing the use of

„ the 80-tola seer, but are not able to give
" ”

" full details. In Indore also, we believe the
use of this seer is required to a greater or less extent. In Sampthar, a seer of
82 tolas is used, and weights are said to he annually checked at the capital of
the State. Bhopal uses a 96-tola seer and weights are reported to be supplied
through the Customs Bepartment. We have reason to believe that action is

under contemplation by someiof the other Central India States.

3. In Cochin, we were told that there are very stringent rules for the,use
of the 42^ tola ‘ pound and that “the
Cochin people , would he glad to .adopt

whatever was ordered for British India
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PROPOSALS POE, ALTERATIONS IN COINAGE.

, In connection with the proposal to alter the 'n’oight of the coinage with

, , „ - , • i- a -view to facilitate tlie introduction of

• ^ Kitu nritisii wetguta. the British system, we consulted the Mint
Masters of Bombay and Calcutta to ascertain how the proposal might be viewed

from their point of view, and though we have come to the conelusion that

any such alteration is inadvisable wc think it useful to place on recoi'd the

result of these inquiries.

The proposals were six in number :—

.

(i) To reduce the weight of the 'rupee to 175 grains or .^o without
altering its composition.

' (ii) To reduce the weight of the rupee to 175 grains leaving the amount
of silver unchanged.

{Hi) To increase the weight of the rupee to IRIu
,

grains or s-glb. by
addition of copper.

(i») To increase the weight of the rupee to 218J grains or 3^ lb. by
addition of copper.

(a) To reduce the weight of the one-anna piece from GO to 54 grains
or ^ oz.

(m) To raise the weight of the pice from 75 to 109| grains or ^ oz,

2 (i) prom the minting point of view no objection was urged against
reducing the weight of the rupee from 180

There would be a slight
Rcflaction o£ rapco to 173 crams j coraposUmn ,

auchanged. tO JL/D

saving in cost. -

3. (ii) To reduce the weight of the rupee to 175 grains by reducing only

,
the amount of alloy contained therein

j

uTicbangcd, from lo to 10 grains, leaving the content

of silver as at present 1G5 grains. As regards this possibility wo made consider-

able inquiries. To merely reduce the amount of copper in the rupee from 15 to

10 grains gave a coin too soft to stand wear, although tho fineness (9il2-86)

would be slightly loss than that of the Dutch guelder (945). Accordingly

some experiments were very kindly made by the Mint Master, Calcutta, with

a view to find some other metal which might take the place of copper and
produce a harder coin. Aluminium and nickel were tried but to no purpose

and later in accordance with information received an alloy composed of 165

parts of silver and 5 of each of copper and zinc was employed. This was, how-
ever, found to ho 47 per cent softer than the existing rupee. The only possibi-

lity, therefore, of making a rupee of hardness equal to the present coin and of the

same intrinsic value would appear to be to add sufficient gold.

4. (Hi) To raise the weight of the rupee to 194| grains by addition of more
. copper. To this there is no minting obiec-

.apcG 0 „ grams.
extra cost is estimated at Es. 102

per lakh together with a slight excess in the cost of cariiage.

6, (tv) To raise the weight of the rupee to 218|- grains by addition of more
. copper. This would reduce the fineness of

Bnpee 0 . grams.
pupee to about 755, as compared with

750 the fineness of tho subsidiary coinage in some countries ; it is not considered

that there would he any difficulty iu miutiug. The extra cost is estimated

at about 18 per cent, an increase which it is not thought likely to be counter-

balanced by the increase in the wearing properties of the coin that would

certainly follow' on the increased hardness thereof. It is not thought that the

colour of the coin would he substantially altered.

. , , , 6. (») To reduce the weight of the
^ mcKel one-anna price from 60 to odifj-

grains. To this there is considered to he no objection ;
the saving in so doing

would he very slight.
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7. (w/) To increase tbe weight of the pice from 75 to 109§ grains. From
the minting point of view it is said that this

woulcl he an advantage, provided that the
diameter were left unchanged, as the life of the die would he lengthened if it

Lari a tliiclcer piece of metal to work on. The increase in cost is estimated at
about 13 per cent.

Remedy in tvoight of anna^ and jiice.

8. The Mint Masters, however, jioint out tliat the legal remedy, i. e., the
maximum excess or defect in weight as

compared with tliat prescrihed, of the one
anna and pica are .j\, as against o^o in the case of the rupee, and tliat this

would render them unsuited for testing weights. Experimental weighings of

now annas and pice made by tlie Mint Master of Bombay showed, however, tliat

only six anna pieces in 1,00,000 varied from the prescribed weight by as much as
one grain

; but that in the case of pice out of 15,395 weighed a “fairly large

proportion’’ showed an excess or defect of over 2 grains, while 27 were in excess
or defect by as much as G grains.
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OHAPTEB. V.—OPINIONS EEGAB.DING A UNIFORM: SYSTEM,
BEING A DIGEST OE THE EVIDENCE THEREON.

JV. B.'—With a view to avoiding repetition the questions have been referred

to by their numbers only as given in Appendix A.

UNITED PROVINCES,

In these Provinces 10 districts, vi:., Agra, Aligarh (Hathras), Banda,
Benares, Cawnpore, Gorathpur, Jhansi,

Places visited and cvidoncc receivoE Kheri, Moraclahad, (Chandausi) and Naini-

Tal (Ramnagar) were -visited by part or all of the Committee and written re-

plies -were received from Almora, Azamgarh, Bulandshahr, Etah, Eatehpur,

Garhwal, Gonda, Jalaun, IMirzapur, Pavtabgarh, Sabaranpur, and Sitapnr. In
all 113 written replies were received, which, however, represented more than

222 individuals as many replies were joint ; of these 47 were from officials

(21 from Europeans) and 06 from non-officials ; 250 persons were examined

orally, all hut 7 in groups of from 2 to 20. The replies of several of the officials

were the results of inquiries from large groups of petty traders.

A very considerable amount of interest was taken in this province more

especially in Cawnpore and Gorakhpur, and almost every district officer asked

to do so had clearly given his personal attention to the Committeo’s inquiries.

2.

There is practical unanimity in the desire for the uniform system
of weights being enforced bv Government,

evwr,! desire for a Deputy Commissionei’ of Garhwal
opposes it for Kumaon, but this view is not supported by the witnesses from’
Almora and a zamindar of Gorakhpur sees no necessity for it. [Two Agra
witnesses are very lukewarm and the Marwari Chamber of Commerce in Cawn-
pore does not favour action The Collector of Bulandshahr suggests a uniform
system to he used in all towns of 60,000 inhabitants, other areas being left

to “ use local standards With these insignificant exceptions all opinions
favour action.

3.

As to the system to be followed, opinion is nearly though not quite
as uniformly in favour of the Indian

System desired. Railway weights. There are, however,
some important exceptions in favour chiefly of the metric system ; chief of

these is the Upper India Chamber of Commerce and a group of large traders

in Cawnpore. The Chamber considers, though apparently by no means unani-
mously, that the metric system is both “ politically and practically possible ”,

and that it should be accompanied by a metric system of coinage based on the
sovereign, a silver coin equal in weight to kilogramme'and in value to

being struck. The metric system has some support from an Agra merchant
who, however, does not think it “practical politics”. A few Chandausi mer-
chants more or less definitely recommend this system and two, somewhat
doubtfully, in Gorakhpur; lastly it is supqjorted by a few officials. The support
from any persons really intimately acquainted with the mass of the people,
the petty traders and the agriculturists cannot but be termed infinitesimal.

4.

Somewhat the same remark applies to the advocates of the British

system, which is generally proposed in
Opmion regard,neBruisMysten. the form of the 2 lb. scer. Combined as 3

rule with a reduction of the weight of the rupee to l76 grains or -4^-lb. The
chief advocates are the Collectors of Banda, Benares, and Moradabad, the Secre-
tary to the Municipal Board of Chandausi and (though in a somewhat
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lukewcawn manner) a pleader of Gorakhpur. A certain number express a. pre-

ference for the British system oror the inotinc if they have got to choose

heUceen lhe tioo, nnii it is as a rule considered that its introduction would bo

facilitated by altering the weight of the rupee to 175 grains or .j^olh., though

this ideh of altering the coinage is .almost invariably disliked, the dislike

being always by reason of the confusion of weights likely to be caused thereby,

and more often than not also on the ground that there will be suspicion of

its Taluo being diminished.

6. To sum up, the immense preponderance of opinion in this province is

in favour of the introduction and cnforce-
Opinion fovonra ti.e littiinoy ncigWs.

jjy Govemmciit of the Bailway
weights as the one uniform system, and this opinion is almost as marked in

those areas centring in Moradabad and Gorakhpur ivlicre the 80-tola seer is

not the usual poiiular weight, as in the other parts of the province where it is

so.

G. As regards measures of length opinion is practically universally in favour
of the 36 " being the unit, to bo divided

Mensnroj of length. inclics and also iuto 16
girahs each of 2^ '. Some oven of those who advocated the metric system for

Aveights thought it advisable to retain the yard in view of its present widespread
use. The only other suggestions arc .32", 31' and yard. But these were
not urged with insistence A Cawnpore cloth mercliant thought the abolition

of special yards might do away with “ trade secrets

7. Bor area, the Committee put forward the proposal that the use of the

acre subdivided into hundredths should
.Mojsntcs of area.

Ijc aimed at being introduced wbore not
already in use, at rc-survoy, and entries in the land records being made as
regards each Cold both in this measure and in that in previous use. It was
proposed that once- this was done it should ho required that areas in deeds and
suits be required to ho shown 'in acres and hundredths of .an acre w'hether

they were or were not also at the same time shown in the old measure. This
proposal was very rarely objected to, and was generally thought likely to result

in the introduction of tho acre. The Collector of Banda suggested a bigha
of 50 yard square, and he of Mirzapur the retention of the local bigha. A
few Avitnesses in Cawnpore and Chandausi Avere doubtful proposal, and it Avas

considered doubtful if tho aero could he introduced into the hill tracts in

place of the local nali. Advocates of the metne system advocated metric areas

as a rule.

S. .Measures of capacity occur to an api)rcciablc extant in Bundelkhand,
the hill districts and Gorakhpur and

Mcasartf of copwUy. neighbouring districts only. A general

desire for standardization is expressed though a fear of difficulties in customary
payment was ni'ged by some it Avas nnially accepted that the standard

measure should be ono that contains snob an exact number of seers of Avater

as gives a vessel of about tho size of tho average in use in the tract

concerned. This standard would vary iu tire various tracts. An assimilation

to some British measure is not strongly opposed but Avoukl not be preferred

to the ahoAm mentioned system.

9. Of measures of liquid capacity there aio none, and all that is desired

is that the measures purporting to con-
McoBareaoniqmd capacity. specified AVCight of SOmC liquid

should really do so.

10. Very few opinions were expressed as regards the suggestions of confin-

„ , ing a particular name to either a Aveight

or u measure, such opinions as there were
were about as equally numerous iu favour of either course. A few have sug-
gested abolition of measures, but as a rule this is considered inadvisable in
tracts where they are used to any extent
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11. The custom of using special weights, in particular special maunds and
to a less extent special seers, for special

Special wcigiiisforBpccmicomuioditips.

^

Commodities is a widespread ' one in this

province, being of particular importance in Agra and Cawnpore. The great
majority of witnesses favour entire abolition of the practice. An Agra merchant
objected in his written evidence but modified his objection orally: while the only
serious objections ivere put forward by the Marwaii Chamber of Commerce of

Cawnpore. The reasons alleged for these variations are various, to allow for
dryage, dirt, etc., is one, but the chief seems to be trade custom, 1 he merchant
making his profit by varying the weight of his maund instead of the price per
maund. Variations in the maunds for indigo plant and in bighas are occa-
sionally due to the local influence of the purchaser or the zamindar. The objec-
tion urged is that the use of a uniform maund would expose important
trade-secrets, and make it easy for (say) a ghi trader to enter the grain trade or

vice vet sa, which is not the case now in view of the special knowledge of trade
weights required. The Chamber in oral examination somewhat reluctantly

concluded that it would be possible always to express the value of the special

maund in documents, etc., in terms of the standard weights. All others favour-

ed abolition as likely to lead to increased honesty in dealing.

12. Special taeighls- for special trades .—Very few requests for special

weights for special trades were put forward. Such as there were, were for the
Biitish apothecaries’ weights in Agra “if necessary under a license’’; other old
druggists’ weights, and jewellers’ weights—usually the old tola and weights
connected therewith.

_13. Means of introduction of authorized system .—As regards means of in-

troduction, the Committee’s proposals were as a rule approved ; the chief suggest-

ions made are noted

—

> (a) jMunieipal and District Boards should be specifically added.

(6) The issue of sample w’eights is recommended also to post offices,

patwaris, municipalities. Co-operative Societies, pound clerks,

town clerks («,<?., Bakshis of Act XX Towns), and weighmen
appointed by zamindars. On the other hand, a few consider their

issue to headmen and elementary schools as likely to prove too

. expensive. As a rule, however, such issue is deemed advisable.

(c) Copies should also be kept by patwaris and bazaar chaudharis, and
at first be kept posted up oli village ohaupals and in bazaars. The
copies sent to headmen, etc., would require periodical renewing.

(d) Teaching of weights and measures current in foreign countries should

be permitted. The Collector ^of Cawnpore considers that any
weights and measures should be taught so long as they are as

matter of fact in current use in the neighbourhood of the school

concerned.

(/) The testing and stamping of weights and regular inspection and an
order requiring the use of stamped weights and measures and of

none other are considered by the great majority of witnesses as

absolutely essential. A few are doubt ful of the necessity of

stamping but these consider testing and inspection necessary.

The- majority are in favour of the testing and stamping being

done free of charge for the first year or so ; a few favour im-
* mediate imposition of fees and a few that it should always bo done

free. A stamping party of a muharrir, blacksmith and peon
should be appointed to travel about the district. The difficulties

of rural shopkeepers were specifically considered by a group of

petty traders and agriculturists from the rural portions of the
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’ A gra district ; and their opinion is as follows

All are strongly in favoui' of a system of testing and stamping
weights and of its being prescribed by Government that only
stamped weights shall bo used. Stone weights should be pro-
hibited. (They are emphatic as regards this). One or two
urge that such an order may be a bit hai-sh on some of the
poorer people and suggest that Government sell weights cheap
to such people. But more than this is not urged, all are strong-

ly of opinion that the same order must hold for
,
all, both

largo and small shopkeepers and vendors of all kinds.
, Ins-

pection should bo periodic^ the interval between successive
inspection is variously suggested ; the general opinion seems to
favour annual inspection in the larger toums, and triennial
in rural areas.

(ff) Almost the only opponent of this suggestion is the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Almora who considers it not the duty of Government.*
Khori refers to the hard case of potty vendors who ‘ordinarily use
stone weights, and thinks that special arrangements to let such
have weights cheap are required. From Ramnagar comes tlie
suggestion that to got lud of the present miscellaneous weights
Government might take over all. whatever their condition, at 1-1

times their value as motal and replace them by new weights at
slightly above cost price. From Azdtngarh it is suggested that
stores of stamped weights be kept at tabsils and be issued through
village headmen, Co-operative Societies, etc.

(A) Practically all who have spcoifioally
_

considered the proposal that
Government pay for the alteration of weighing machines con-
sider it unnecessary.

(i) Tlie only comment worth noting is that of the Collector of Cawnporo
who points out that a very probablo result of insisting on the
use of unpopular weights and measures in such,markets would be
to ruin the markets rather than introduce the use of the weights
or measures. °

(J) The only comment on the pi-oposal to render illegal such incorpora-
tion is one of disapproval.

(A) There are few comments, such as there are disapprove of the propo-
sal of free import of authorized weights, etc.

(1) The proposal to sell at cost price is almost universally disapproved as

prejudicial to private enterprise. One suggests such sale for three

months, and thereafter that firms be specially authorized to manu-
facture and sell subject to inspection. Others that manufac-
turers and vendors of weights and measures he required to take

out licenses, such licenses to ho given free of cost and freely,

solely with the object of enabling Government to check the

manufacture or sale of incorrect weights, etc. This received a

certain amount of support Others again thought it sufiioient to

require weights and measures to ho tested and stamped before

sale. Still other proposals are that prescribed weights and
measures be sold by Government on commission like stamps, or

through bazaar ehaudharis. Supply by Government is also advo-

cated by some Benares traders. <

(»n) and («) These proposals are disapproved of by the Collectors of

Banda, Benares and Cawnporo ; the Upper India Chamber of

Commerce is doubtful about them ; two witnesses from Cawnporo
disapprove of (w), one of whom approves of (b). The Collectors

of Ftah and Kheii would only require the equivalents of xm-

authorized weights being expressed in terms of authorized weights.
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(o) The Collectors of Benares and Cawnpore alone object to unauthorized
weights being deemed illegal, after a suitable period,

(p) Few have commented. A Cawnpore hanker deems the proposal
harsh and would only throw the burden of proof on the possesser;

and a Cawnpore pleader would deem such possession illegal but
not presume it.

A few suggested that scales also should be inspected, but that was deemed
‘hardly practicable by others.

14-. Period required for introducing nniform sysiem.—Opinions vary
considerably as to the period over which the introduction >of a uniform
system should be spread. If the system be the Bailway weights the general

opinion seems not unfairly expressed by a group of petty traders and
agriculturists from Gorakhpur (both urban and rural) who say “ we all

„ agree that it would be a suitable procedure if all shopkeepers, etc,, were
ordered to get their weights tested and stamped within a year and to use nothing

hut stamped weights after that period, and that any one using other weights

after that should have them seized when first detected and be fined if again
caught with unauthorized weights ”. This expression of opinion is of especial

importance as coming (a) from the very class likely to be most aSected by the

change, and (i) from a district in which the Bailway weights are not at

present in general use, so that the change would be a reality.

Other opinions vary between that of a Kheri group who considered that

the use of the 80-tola seer could be immediately introduced, to that of the

Deputy Commissioner of Partabgarh who thinks ten years necessaiy.

If a foreign system were to be introduced the usual opinion is that any-

thing from 3 to 50 years would be necessary with a preference for the longer

period.

As to the periods after which the various proposals put forward in Question

.20 bo given effect to, there is no definite trend of opinion. Most witnesses give

one period for everything. A large merchant of Cawnpore suggests that weights

be replaced free for a year, the use of authorized weights be required in docu-

ments after six months, and imauthorized weights bo deemed illegal after five

years. Others would not make unauthorized weights illegal in documents for

five years. One witness points out that a suitable date for introducing regula-

tions would be October 1st as that is the date when new accounts are opened.

15. Penalties.—The general opinion favours leniency to begin with;

probably a fair summary would be that for a first offence the punishment

should usually bo confiscation, for a second, confiscation accompanied by
fine, and for a third or subsequent offence, confiscation with fine or

imprisonment. The Slarwari Chamber of Commorce, Cawnpore, advocates

no punishment but it also advocated no action of any sort. The Collector

of Banda would not go beyond confiscation. The Upper India Chamber of

Commerce suggests that the English law be followed.

16. Staff.—With reference to the staff by which regulations
^

regarding

weights and measures should be enforced many opinions were offered.

As a rule, the police were not favoured hut regarded as indispensable by
several. But powers should be restricted to the Sub-Inspector. The Kevenue
staff was almost invariably approved of, to bo limited to officers of a grade not

below that of a supervisor kanungo, or, in a fair number of cases Naib-

tahsildar. Few, save in the hill districts, favoim the patwari.

In Municipalities, the superior grades of the Municipal staff were approved,

. Secretaries, Inspectors of octroi and Sanitary Inspectors, or such as do not draw
less than Es. 76 per month unless the Seoretaiy draw less in which case he
should bo employed. In towns the Town clerk ( bakshi ) is proposed. Seve-

ral also approve the Excise Inspector especially after a year or two.

mciD
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Of unpaid agency the chief suggestions are in favour of Momhers of

District and Municipal Boards, Go-operative Credit Societies, Honorary Magis-

trates and village munsifEs, bazaar chaudharis and (almost imiversally as the

best agency for rural areas) the village headman (niukhia or pradhan). Some

fear that the headman might he inefficient, and a few that he might use his

power to gratify private spite, hut the groat majority view him with favour.

Village panchayats, or special committees in villages, lamhardars and selected

zamindars are recommended by one or two witnesses.

Several have suggested that power to seize incorrect weights and measures

he given to the lower grades of officials, such as patwaris, headmen, lambar-

dara, lower grade municipal officials and (rarely) constables, who would then

report to some superior officer, such as the Tahsildar or Sub-divisional Magis-

trate.

Several also whose opinions carry weight consider it advisable to have a
special establishment at any rate to start with. The most general idea appears

to be to have a special Inspector of the grade of Tahsildar or Haib-tahsildar to

supervise inspection worh more particularly in the bigger centres, or for

larger cities. Many witnesses, however, are strongly of opinion that all worh in

this connection in extra-municipal areas be dona through the tahsil mainly
apparently because as one group put it “ there is confidence in the Tahsildar

and his subordinates

17. Opinions as to the probable effect of the introduction of a imiform

Eitccto£nnifo™.j.tcn..
curmusly Varied The only

undisputed opmion is that dishonest
traders will suffer. Otherwise of the three classes of large or small traders and
others, each is thought to be likely to benefit by some and to bo troubled by
others, but all are expected to be benefited in the long run. Perhaps the most
general view is that the actual introduction will cause least temporary
inconvenience to the large trader, more to the petty trader and most to the
poorer and agricultural classes ;

but this is by no means universal,

18. Other points worth noting are the suggestion that authorized weights

„ , . , , . . • he of a special pattern : and the various
estimates of tlie proportion of weights in

actual use that are inaccurate :
—

‘ 10 per cent.’ in Cawnpore and ‘ 2 ^to 10 per
cent.’ or ‘ scarcely one reaUy accurate ' and ‘ 5 per cent, wilfully inaccurate ’ in
Gorakhpur,

19. Several witnesses from districts bordering on Native States especially

S«e«,ty of Notno Stales adopting the same system.
the great advantage

ol tiioir also joining in adopting such
uniform system as may be adopted for British India. One witness from Jhansi
points out that in the States of Bhopal, Gwalior, Indore and Sampthar certain

action towards maintaining a uniform and accurate system of weights is

already taken. "Witnesses from Benares, Kheri and Moradahad also urge the
necessity of consideration of this point.

BENGAL.

lleplies to the Committee’s written questions were received from 177

^ witnesses distributed over eight districts

in Bengal, namely, Bakarganj, Chitta-
gong, Dacca, Dinajpur, Midnapur, Mymensingh, Rajshahi and 24-Parganas
(Calcutta).^ These witnesses included 22 officials, of whom S were Europeans,
4 non-official Europeans and 8 commercial corporations including the Bengal
Chamber of Commerce. The evidence of some of the officials represents the
yiews of a large ,niunber of traders, etc,, whom they consulted. The Committee
or a portion of it visited Jhalakati (Bakarganj), Chittagong, Dacca, Narain-
ganj (Dacca), Dinajpur, Midnapur, Bhairab Bazaar (Mymensingh) and
Calcutta (24-Parganas). Besides examining individually some of the wit-
nesses who had sent written replies, the Committee examined 297 witnesses
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orally in groups varying from 2 to 44 members. The number of groups exa-

mined in all was 19*

2. A great majority of witnesses in Bengal is in favour of a uniform

^ „ system of weights and measures through-

out India
;
but tbey are not so unanimous

on this point as witnesses in other provinces. Tlie principal reasons urged in

favour of a uniform system of weights are that though the various weights and.

measures are understood locally, their variety is a great obstacle to trader

renders the introduction of a large number of middlemen an absolute necessity,

causes much inconvenience and loss to the purchasing public, facilitates fraud

and places a stranger at a great disadvantage. A uniform system would therefore

facilitate trade, improve the position of the cultivators and poorer classes by
putting them in closer touch with the best markets, remove contusion, minimize

chances of fraud and enable a stranger and a traveller to understand without

difficulty the weights and measures in force in every part of India. Some of the

witnesses who would like a uniform system of weights and measures point

out the difficulties which they see in its introduction and in some cases state

that they do not consider it to bo feasible. The reasons urged in support of

this view are that at first a uniform system would cause inconvenience to

persons accustomed to use local weights and measures, that the people would

have difficulty in learning the use of the new weights and measures and their

relation with the old weights so as to determine prices in terms of the new
system, that the people would be reluctant to use a new system, that illiterate

tenants and others would raise objections to the new weights and measures

as a pretext for not paying creditors {zamindars, etc.), that traders would take

advantage of the situation to the disadvantage of the purchasers and that

wholesale traders would object to using the uniform system when purchasing

from agriculturists and other producers. Other witnesses are opposed to the

introduction of a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India,

though two of them favour provincial standardization. Similar objections to

those already indicated are urged by these witnesses, the general idea being that

the ignorant peasantry and small traders would be put to considerable inconve-

nience and would resent any change, while the bigger merchants would object

to tbe abolition of tlie allowances for wastage, dryage, etc., and that chaos and
confusion would be the result. Some witnesses refer especially to the difficulty

of applying the uniform system to Indian medicines, while others object to any
attempt to alter the present land measures.

3. A great majority of the witnesses in Bengal are in favour of the exten-

. , , sion of the use of the Bengal system based
on the seer of SO tolas throughout the rest

of India. The principal reasons urged in support of it are that the system is

known to everyone, that cultivators and traders are familiar with it, that

merchants in all provinces are acquainted with it ; that calculations in it are

easy, that the tola is used everywhere, even though the seer varies
;
and that

it is a national system. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce states “ there is

not any indication so far that this system is being generally adopted but seeing

that,it is in use on all Indian railways, it must be known to a fairly large num-
ber of people. ” The representatives of the Chittagong Chamber of Commerce
state that the Bengal seer and maund would do very well so far as Chittagong

is concerned and that in the opinion of the Chamber it is not worth the extra

trouble to introduce one of,the world-wide systems into India.

4. A few witnesses have suggested certain miscellaneous systems. The
„ „ ,

principle involves the :reduction of the
•’ tola to 17o grains so as to make the $eer

equal to 2 lb., avordupois. A few witnesses suggest a seer of 100 tolas and the
Collector of Midnapur suggests one of 64 tolas as an alternative to the railway
system.

5. A few witnesses and the Calcutta Trades Association favour the intro-

„ , .
duction of the metric system on the ground
that it is tbe best system, most scientific,

most simple, most easy for calculation, most convenient and that it would com-
mend itself to the masses when they know it, and that it is likely to be-
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adopted by all civilized couatries. Some witnesses consider that it will be bettor

to wait till it is adopted by Great IJritain. A few witnesses orally examined in

groups would prefer the metric system to the British system if the railway system

is not adopted. Some witnesses have objected to the metric system on the

"round that the mass of the population is too illiterate and unintelligent to

grasp it and that it would cause much hardship, while another objects that

the coinage must be altered and a new system of writing weights and measures

In Indian vernaculars must be devised if it is introduced.

6. There is a certain number of supporters of the British system in Bengal
chiefly on the ground that it would faci-

Bniis lijsicm.
Ktatc commcrcial intercourse between

India and other parts of the British Empire, that the people are used to it to

-some extent and that many educated persons, especially traders and merchants,

understand it. A few more witnesses prefer it to the metric system if

the railway system is not adopted. Objections are raised by some witnesses

on the ground that it would take a long time for the people to become accus-

tomed to it, that females would find difficulty in learning it, that it will

cause great inconvenience to i,ho public and is too complicated for practical

purposes now. The Marwari Association, Calcutta, and some witnesses object,

as the coinage will have to he altered.

7. A majority of the witnesses who have given answers to the Committee’s

AUo«t!on oficoitmEc.
qucstion regarding the possible alteration

of the coinage if the British system were
introduced are opposed to such an alteration. On the other hand, the majority
of those orally examined on the point arc in favour of the alteration of the
rupee. Both the Bengal and Chittagong Chambers of Commerce are opposed to

the proposal. The latter state that a change will cause much inconvenience to
bankers in weighing out large quantities of coin. They add that it is risky and
inexpedient to alter the coinage and that the alteration would cause much
inconvenience and meet -with a storm of opposition and that women folk would
not like it as they would get smaller ornaments for the same number of rupees
when melted down. On the other hand, a group of -witnesses state that
rupees ate not used to make ornaments now and it is also stated that it is un-
necessary to alter the coins as British weights can be checked with sufficient

accuracy by the present silver coins.

Bor ordinary linear measurements, it does not appear there would be
any objection to the English linear meas-

8 .

Length nnd area
ures m Bengal, while for the measure-

ment of land the British system of areas is recommended as the local units vary
widely and no indigenous system is preferable to the British. Some of

the 'witnesses, however, are in favour of retaining the Ingha, Jeatha, etc.,

and it is urged that the existing land measures are closely associated with the
peculiar land-revenue system and that an alteration to the acre would cause
much trouble and inconvenience.

9. Very few of the witnesses in Bengal have touched on measures of capa-

„ , city. The Chittagong Chamber of Com-
merce is prepared to accept an art

(basket) of 4 gallons, if Akyab, etc., accept it. They state that difficulty may
arise in standardizing the ai’i owing to the fact that rents are paid in aris of a
certain size. Some witnesses state that the measures of capacity should he
adapted to the unit of weight. One group of witnesses want different Mthas
for every commodity so as to give the same weight always.

Cubical contents.

contents.

10. No witness in Bengal has made any
suggestion regarding measures of cubical

11. Special weights fall

Special weights.

into two main classes : (1) special seers and
maxmds used in wholesale trade, and (2)

those used for special commodities, such as
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gold, silver, jewellery and Indian medicines. The reasons assigned for the former
are that the higher weight for wholesale trade is intended to cover wast-
age, freight dryago and profit, while keeping the price apparently the same as

in retail sales. It is stated that these weights have been in use from time
immemorial. Several witnesses state that these special weights may beabolislx-

ed but many other's object to thoir abolition as it will involve a change in the
methods of carrying on trade and customers will object to the retail price being
higher than the wholesale price. The -Narayanganj Chamber of Commerce
states that it is c.vtreinely questionable whether buying and selling by
any of the existing weights and measures can legally be put a stop to in any
instance unless it can first bo proved that these are being used dishonestly. It

is specially stated that an exception should bo made in the case of jute, because

it is purchased in the first instance in a very wet condition. As regards the

second class of special weights, a few witnesses consider that jewellers and vend-

ors of country medicines should be allowed to retain their own weights per-

manently and in the case of foreign goods it is urged that they should be sold

by British weights.

12. A great majority of witnesses who have answered the Committee’s

, j .

* question on the subject of the use of
• weights and measures tor the same com-

modify arc of opinion tliat the dual system should be disallowed. A few
consider it unnecessary especially in the ease of liquids where measures are

practically used for convenience in place of weights. B ut, as regards grains,

etc., it is urged that the measures are inaccurate, can be easily enlarged or

diminished and that the measurer can by his skill reduce or increase the amouut
contained in the measure. Some witnesses would go so far as to put a stop to

sale by measure altogether, as measures are used so much for fraudulent pur-

poses. On the otlier hand, it is stated that it will he inconvenient to the poorer

and agricultural classes if measures are abolished, as they cannot afford to

buy scales and weights and sometimes goods are sold on the way to market and

'it would bo inconvenient to have to carry weights and scales instead of measures.

13. In Bengal, the same name appears to he used both for a weight and a

. , , ^ measure generallv in the case of liquids

”
^

whore the measure purports to hold the

weight of the same name of the liquid. There is therefore little or no confusion

at .least for the people of the same locality and many witnesses contond that it

is unnecessary to interfere with the existing practice. Many, however, would
prefer that the same name should not bo employed to denominate both a weight

and a measure.

14.

No objection is raised to the proposal that the authorized weights and
„ , , . , , .

measures should be adopted in all trans-
Uso of ftnliionzcu system by uovernmcnti etc, v ^ '*

. .«

bodies controlled by Government.
actions by Government, railways and

lo. The Additional Collector of Dacca considers it expensive and
^ , , . , . ... ,

unnecessary to supply specimens of the
Sapply of speciTTCna nf autiionzctl t>ciglit8 ami -- -

>neAsurc3 to rillngo Ijcadmco, etc. authorized weights and measures to all

recognized elementaryrevenue offices, police stations, village headmen and
schools. But this suggestion is approved h3

’’ other witnesses, .some of whom
suggest the addition that specimens should also he supplied to all village

panchayats, teachers, Municipal and District Board offices, higher grade schools,

railway stations, post offices and principal traders in trade centres.

16. No objection is taken to the suggestion that the tables of the authorized

eubUcMion OJ tables of tbs ootborued
and measurcs should he published

^ in the district gazettes and a copy should
he kept by the village headmen. On the other hand, some witnesses suggest
further measures for the publication of the tables. It is proposed that they
should include conversion tables between the new and the old heights and that
they should be published in local vemacular newspapers and by police officers,

1670ID
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chowkidars, viHage headmen and zaminclars and by boat ol drum ; also that

tber should be posted up in post oflices, in permanent places in /idts, markets,

etc.', and in schools and that copies should be distributed free of cost as widely

as possible.

17.

All the witnesses in Bengal agree that the use oE the authorized

. . ,
weights and measures should bo taught

TcMcbingo£a»th„rteUy.tom.nB.wn.
element,ary Kchools but some object

to the proposal that tlio use of other weights and measures should not be

taun-ht in recognized elementary schools. They say that education should

be wide and that a knowledge of otlier local systems is - necessary for some

time.

Alteration of ur'igljing inacliicfg.

18. The proposals that Government should verify and stamp authorized
weights and measures arc approved in

v„ify.ng and «c,g.,u .ml ,„B,„uroa
wif ncsscs Consider that the

stamping should be done free of fee for periods varying from one month to ten

years, while others consider tliat no fee should ever be charged.

19. Some witnesses consider it imnccossary for Government to replace
free of CO'! t stamped weights and measures
which are no longer authorized.

20. The iidditional Collector of Dacca states that the suggestion
that Government should alter or make
grants for the alteration of weighing

machines should not be adopted as it would be c.vpensire and involv'c much
labour.

'

21. No witness in Bengal has raised any objection to the suggestion that
only stamped authorized weighls and
measures snomd bo used after a certain

date in markets under the control of Government or any local authority; hut
some suggest that this provision should not be brouglit into force for periods
varying from 90 days to tbree years.

22. Two witnesses consider it unnecessary and too drastic that the

, , f , . j ,
import, manufacture and sale of other
'U'cights and measures should be declared

illegal, while one witness suggests the addition of the vords *• except under
the authority of the Government ” and another states that some provision
should be made for weights required for special purposes, such as apothecaries’

weights.

23. The Additional Collector of Dacca states that it is unnecessary for

, . , .. Govcrjimont to forego the import duties
Import uuufs .1 • i • i . 1

^
*1

on authorized weiguts and ^measures aud
weighing machines.

24'. The proposal that Govornmont should undertake the sale of authorized

„ , , „ , weights and measures is approved in
ac jy ovtrnrocD

, Bengal oxcopt by the Additional Collector

of Dacca who considers 'this provision unnecessary unless a now system
of weights is adopted, in which case it wmuld be preferable for the Government
to sell at a reasorable profit. Generally, witnesses consider that the Govern-
ment should not sell free of cost except perhaps for a short time when the
system is first introduced.

25, A few witnesses take exception to the suggestion that civil courts

Documents
sliould not rccognize any unauthorized

weights and measures in documents exe-
cuted^ after a prescribed date. They state that this would lead to fraud and the
exploitation of the poor hy the rich.

26. Three witnesses do not approve of the proposal that the use of

Compulsory use otuathorhed system.
Unauthorized weights and measures

' should he illegal after a certain date.
Others would not have this provision brought into force for periods varying
from one to five years.
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27. Three witnesses are opposed to the proposal that it should be pre-

, . ^ , , ,
sutned that any unauthorized weights or

, measures found in the possession of a

shopkeeper, trader or merchant are intended to bo used and (hat such posses-

,sion should be illegal.

'2S. As regards the period which, it is anticipated, would elapse, before the
new system can be established, the most
common peripd stated by witnesses in

Bengal is one year and the next most common term is 5 years, especially if

the'British system is adopted. But some witnesses consider that in the latter

event, 50 years will he required for its establishment.

29. Very few witnesses have raised any objection to the penalties of
' destruction, confiscation and fine proposed

for the use of unauthorized weights and
measures. Tliree witnesses object to iienalties of any kind. Tlio amounts
suggested as the maximum fine vary from Es. 6 to Rs. 600. A few witnesses

suggest that fine should he inflicted only for a second or subsequent offence.

A fen others suggest imprisonment ^for repeated offences and one witness

suggests whipping as a punishment.

30. Only one witness lias objected

oipal
Agencies to Actccfe caica

to the employment of tlie muni-
staff -on the detection of cases

and that only on the ground that the staff

has already too much to do, Only two witnesses take exception to the

Revenue Department. A larger number object to the village headmau
and still more witnesses object to the police. Some witnesses suggest the fol-

lowing as tlie grade of officers to be employed : — Police, Head Constable, Sub-

Inspector or • Inspector ; Revenue Department, kanungo, Sub-Deputy Collec-

tor, Sub-Registrar and Sub-Inspectors of E.xcise; Municipal, Tax daroga, Suh-
Oversoer, Overseer, officers specially authorized by the Council, Municipal
Commissioners, Vice-Cliairman and the Chairman. The following officers or

persons arc also suggested for employment in this connection Honorary Ma>
gisfrate.s, members of Local and District Boards and village and chow'kidari

panchayats, zainindavs, respectable villagers, school-masters, post masters, honest

and educated gentlemen, Government pensioners, elected citizens and the staff

of Local Boards. One witness considers special paid agencies will be required.

31. The views held by witnesses im Bengal I’cgarding the effect of the
introduction of a uniform system of weights
and measures ou large and small traders

and on the agricultural and poorer classes ore varied ; some considering that

the traders will bo most affected and others that the
2
>oorer classes w'ill be more

affected especially at first ; but the general view is that in the long run, all

classes will he benefited, though there will be some inconvenience and perhaps

hardship when the system is first introduced aud people are not thoroughly
acquainted with it. .Some consider that traders would take advantage of it aud
raise their prices.

32. The Bengal Ohamhor of Commerce and the Calcutta Trades Association
draw attention to the necessity for a
systematic inspection and verification

of weights and measures by duly qualified inspectors when the new system has

been brought into force. Among other miscellaneous suggestions made are the

following :

—

(i) that weights should be made of strong and hard metal so that they
will last for a long time ;

(«) ihat the Government should make them ;

(ill) that the prices should be as low as possible so that they should be ac-
cessible to all, poor and rich, and a set of weights can be kept in
every house

;

(iv) that certain firms should be recognized by Government as suppliers of
•weights or that they should-be supplied by municipalities

;

(a) that lists of authorized weights should be published in every village

and hamlet preferably on the anniversary of the last Delhi Diu'har
;
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(vi) that a sclieclule of all existing systems of weights and measures

should he made and a comparatire table should be prepared and

made part of an Act which shouldhe freely and widely circulated ;

{vii) that all customers should he vested with power to arrest any man
attempting to sell by wrong or false weights and to take him to

the local custodian of the standard weights but not to the police ;

{via) that the result of all cases relating to the fraudulent use of posses-

sion of false weights and measures should be printed in the verna-

cular and published in markets and other public places as a warn-

ing to others ;

{ix) that a penalty should be prescribed for the wilful harassment of

innocent traders by unlawful confiscation and destructio-n of their

authorized weights and measures ;

(x) that measures should be used struck

;

(xi) that as the method of weighing goods at railway stations by weigh-

ing machines at present in use is not understood by the common
people and machines easily get out of order steps should be taken

to remove these defects .

MADKAS.

In the Madras Presidency thirteen districts were visited by part or all

„ . , . ^ of the Committee and in the case of Bel-
-vi dice receive

. j,lary, Malabar and Trichinopoly, two places

were visited in each district. Written replies were received from South Arcot,

Beilary, Godavari, Kistna, JIadras, Madura, Malabar, Ramnad, Salem, Tanjore,

Tiunevclly Trichinopoly, and Vizagapatam. The total number of individuals

whose replies were received is 841 ; -19 witnesses were individually examined by
the Committee orally as well as 130 persons in 13 groups. The replies of

several of the officials represent the results of inquiries from ‘local people.

2. A great majority of the witnesses in the Madras Presidency are in

„ . , , , favour of a uniform system of weights and
measures thioughout India. The prmci-

pal reasons given for desiring a uniform system are that the present diversity of

system is very confusing and leads to litigation and facilitates fraud. Traders

find it ditLcult -to understand the weights and measures prevailing in other

parts of the country
;

in consequence errors sometimes arise as they think that

they are purchasing by one weight, whereas they find tliat the goods are

delivered by another weight, the seller not having enlightened them as to the

difference in weights ; the use of the same name for different weights and
measures, therefore, lends to confusion and litigation. This tendency is in-

creased by the fact that weights and measures which purport to he of the same
weight or capacity at the same place or neighbouring places differ among them-
selves. A uniform system would facilitate internal and external trade and
create confidence among traders and customers who would be able to understand
the weights and measures in force and would save calculations both to traders

and to purchasers, would save labour and expense, while litigation would he
lessoned. People would ho able to follow the variations iii prices in different

places with greater ease. An example given in the Tinnevelly district is that

the people think that the Tuticorin prices are high because the tulam there

is 144 palams while in Tinnevelly it is 100 palams.

3 The principal reasons urged against the introduction of uniform system

weights and measures are that the pre-

sent Tveiglits Tvould be nseless and ne\7

n eights will not he understood and that traders and people will be put to much
trouble and inconvenience. Jfew weights and measures will have to be
specially purchased and the ignorant masses will take a generation to learn

new' tables of weights and measures. The Collector of Bamnad considers

that any attempt to interfere with the existing units will ho fraught with
immense difficulties and 'possibly even with political danger. 'Ho says
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that “ wc sliould bo told tliat Governmeat was introducing a ‘ small loaf ’ or

sonietbing corresponding to it At tbe same time, ho is prepared to recom-

mend tho introduction of the metric system or some system based on (it, after

Great Britain has adopted it. The Collector
,

of, Madura,
,

considers^ ,that a
uniform system will not be attended by' advantages’ commensurate with

the inconvenience and disturbance of lo(ml custom
,

which
,

would bo involved

in theory difficulties may arise' and fraud is possiblo' between local purchasers

and sellers in other parts of India, but the purebasor is likely tp satisfy himselfj

regarding standards of weights and capacity in force at the place of sale and in

the last resort transactions can he in terms of the English, pound and llailwa;^

maund. No other officials are opposed to tho introduction of the .uniform,

system. A few tindei-s have objected to the introduction of the uniform system

heaauso it would disclose thlur ' trade secrets and deprive them of tho profit

which they now derive owing to the diversity of weights and measures. One
witness stated that unless there is diffcrenco in weights and measures

in different places, there is no scope for tho exorcise of one’s intelligence.

A variety of systems keeps people who are not in' trade ignorant of current

prices. If everyone knew what the current prices are, traders would lose their

profits.

d. or the witnesses who hare expressed an opinion regarding tho system

„ . ,
which should be introduced, some are in

propMc
. favour of tho extension of their local sys-

tem throughout India, and particularly of the Madras city system of

3 tolas

S palams

3 Eocrs

3 vies

= 1 palam

= 1 Boor

= 1 viss

=1 maunJe,

with a candy of 20 maunds. The Collector of Godavari recommends the

introduction of this system in addition to the Eaihvay weights and the

British system for tho Madras Presidency. Some of the witnesses of Eamuad
suggest tho retention of tho old palam of I lb. av. and the tulam of lH
palams in preference to the Ufadras sy.stem.

.1. Some witnesses suggest sy.stcms of their own invention. Tho Collector

„
. ,

of Bellary suggests a decimal system
her. proj»'v.a. . , mi /^ i

With an Indian senes of names. Tho Col-

lector of Ganjam apparently favours a decimal system based om the tola

for weights and the seer for measures of capacity until Great Britain adopts
tlio metric .system. The Collector of Kistna also suggests a decimal system
based upon tho tola. The Collcctons of yialabar and Salem suggest the
following system :

—

175 graiiib

SO tolas

25 lbs. av.

20 tn.au n (It

= 1 tok.

=1 lb av.

= 1 maund.

=i candy.

A witness of Madras suggests a decimal system based on the scer of 80 tolas, .if

the metric system cannot bo introduced. Auother witness of Madras suggests a
tola of 175 grains, a seer of 25 tolas, a lb. of -10 tolas, a Bengal scer of 2 lbs., a
iladras maund of 21 lbs. and a Bengal maund of 80 lbs. A. witness of Madura
suggests a palam of 5 tolas, a viss of 20 tolas and a maund of 80 risses. Tho
Chamber of Commerce, Cochin, suggests that the Railway maund should bo
reduced to SO lbs., until tho metric Bystcni or 'some other decimal system is,

adopted in the United Kingdom. Tho Tnticoriu Chamber of Commerce is appa-
rently in favour of “ the tola, seer and maund ” in districts and the British

avoirdupois weights at ports and in foreign trade. A witness in Tinuevolly
suggests a decimal system based on the palam. Some witnesses suggest the
maund of 1,000 tolas.

18-ClD
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6. A certain number of witnesses suggest the introduction of the system

of weights at present in use on railways,
Indian Faiinay fig ts.

Somc of the witncsses I’ccommend this,

only if the local system or the British system cannot be introduced. Some
state villagers would understand this system easier than the British avoirdupois

system. The Collector of Godavari states that it is well-known on account

of its use on railways. Some witnesses recommend it, because it is used

on railways and by Government ; and because it is used by the important

firms. One witness of Madras states that the educated public knows the

system as well as villagers away from railways; but the latter is denied by
other witnesses. Another witness of Madras recommends it, because it is known
to 126 millions of people, because the 80-tola seer fits into the Madras
viss and because it can be easily correlated approximately with the British

and metric systems. One witness of Madura recommends it, because Indian

trade is carried on with British territories on a larger scale than with other

countries. One group of witnesses prefers it to the British system, because the

seer is an exact number of tolas.

7. On the other hand, some witnesses object to the system, because it is

not known to any one except railway
people and those dealing -with railways,

because it is inconvenient to traders and agriculturists, because the seer is too

big for local trade and is not suited for retail trade and because tbo railway

maund is a very awkward unit with very awkward submultiples.

8. Certain witnesses including the Collectors of Bellary, Ganjam, Kistna,

,
Nellore, Ramnad and Tinnevclly recom-

e nc 6JS m.
mend the adoption of the metric system.

The Collectors of Ganjam and Ramnad and the Cochin Chamber of Commerce
recommend its adoption after it has been adopted by the United Kingdom. The
Collector of Bellary later suggests a decimal system with an Indian series of

names and the Collector of Ganjam apparently favours a decimal system based
on the tola for weights and the seer for measures of capacity. The Collector of

Kistna also apparently favours a decimal system which is based on the tola. Some
of the more educated witnesses in Bellary, Kistna, Madras, jMalabar, Triebinopoly
and Vizagapatam also recommend the adoption of the metric system as well as

groups of witnesses orally examined in Malabar and Tanjore. The principal

reasons urged for its adoption are that as the majority of the population is igno-

rant and unintelligent and lives by produce, the uniform system must be a simple
system and the decimal system is the most simple that can be devised ; that it

is the only rational system; that it is already in use in most civilized countries;

that it is convenient for calculation ; that it is adaptable to all sorts of materi-
als and even to electricity ; that the aim should be to have one system for the

world to facilitate commercial intercourse ; that the adoption of the system by
India will accelerate its adoption by England ; that if it is not adopted now
and has to be adopted later, two changes will have to be made giving unneces-
sary trouble ; that trade will be facilitated, confusion avoided, time and energy
saved ; that it could be easily learned ; that it is in world-wide use for scientific

purposes ; that the introduction of a third system into the world will make con-
fusion worse confounded.

9. Against the metric system, it is urged that it is novel, foreign and
...... unknown that it"is in conflict with the

existing system, that the people are not
sufficiently intelligent to understand a decimal system and are accustomed to

binary subdivisions ; that it would puzzle country people and put them
at the mercy of the traders and that it would he difficult to overcome
local custom ; that it is not easy for traders to use

;
that it would cause

a new line of cleavage between England and India which woedd divert foreign
trade from England into other countries and play a sad havoc with the English
language.

10. The number of witnesses who have expressed themselves in favour of

Bntuh Bjstem. British system is larger than the

number of those who have given opinions
m favour of the metric system or in favour of the Railway weights, though
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some of the witnesses stated that they want a system “ connected w ith the

British system ”
; for instance some suggest that the seer should he made 2 lbs.

and a maund 25 lbs. Some witnesses would accept it failing the metric system.

The Collector of South Canara qualifies his recommendation with the condition

that the system should not lose connection with the rupee. The main reasons
urged in favour of the British system are that India has dealings chiefly with
British countries ; that the pound is already largely used, and traders,

shopkeepers and villagers already know it to some extent; wholesale trade

with other districts of South India and Bmrma is carried on in terms of English
pound and it is in vogue in many countries as well as in many places in India
and Burma, It appears from the evidence that the pound weights are largely

used even in villages in the Northern Oircars, while one witness of Madras esti-

mates that 10 per cent, of transactions in villages are done hy the pound and a

group of witnesses of Madura estimate that 50 per cent, of the rural population

and more in towns are acquainted with the pound.

11. Objections were taken to the British system on the grounds that it is

,
complicated : not free fiom anomalies

; not

^
easier than any of the Indian systems ; not

indigenous ; not divisible binarily ; is almost unworkable even in Britain
;

is a
collection of irregular discordant denominations, the relationship between the

various denominations
; being so incongruous that it baffles any attempt at

reasonable systematization; that it is neither scientific nor logical and as between
two bad systems they would prefer the indigenous system. A witness of Madras
and a group in Malabar say that the pound is not based upon the weight of the

rupee, but a group in South Arcot state that this objeotiou is not sound.

12. A certain number of the oflacial and more educated witnesses have
given written replies to the Committee’s
questions regarding the possible alteration

of the coinage in the event of the introduction of the British system
; while

groups of witnesses and others were orally asked questions regarding this matter.

Not much objection is raised to the alteration of the nickel and copper coins,

though some witnesses consider it undesirable even to change those coins and
some witnesses think that the change would not serve the purpose intended, as

they are more liable to loss of weight by wear and tear than silver coins.

Some of the witnesses consider that it is unobjectionable to alter the weight of

the rupee, while others consider that it would give rise to considerable suspi-

cion especially if the quality of silver is altered and that the reduction in the

weight of the rupee would lead to confusion and inconvenience ; that the

addition of alloy would spoil the silver for ornaments ; that any alteration in the

coins would create mistrust and lead to fraud. The Collector of Kistna
objects to the proposal as altering the only standard weight in India.

Other witnesses state that they do not use coins to check weights, as coins vary

in weight and they can got their weights checked by the establishment provid-

ed for the purpose hy the Government ; that the coins are only used as a rough
check of small weights

;
that, if necessary, weights can be checked with

sufficient approximation now by coins ; that it is therefore unnecessary to

provide coins to check weights especially if the Government undertake to

check weights periodically.

13. Length, area and ctibic content.

Alfceratipn of colnaffo.

Pleasures of length, area and cubic content.

The British system of length and
cubical contents are in use throughout the
Presidency, and no objection is raised to

the proposal that they should be made the standard system for India in addition

to the acre and cent, of an acre) for areas, as they are already under-'
stood. Two witnesses in Tanjore state that the cent, and the link (100th
part of a Gunter’s chain of 66 feet) should be abolished and that a square
pole, foot and yard be used for the measurement of land. Their objection to

the link is that it does not fit in with the foot and yard. One witness suggests
that j-o yard should be an authorized measure.

Id*. Most of the udtnesses in the Madras Presidency are in favour of a uniform
system of measures of capacity. Some of

the witnesses state that the measures of
Measures of capacity.
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capacity sliould correspond tp the standard freights. Witnesses were generally

prepared to accept English measures i£ the British system of freights were

adopted. Some hare expressed preference for the Madras type measures.

15. Some commodities appear to be sold sometimes by weight and some-

times by measure in every district of the
s!maiuncoa,B.io by weight an,imcsaro.

Presidency. Tho commodities wMch are

so treated vary in different districts, but they are generally salt, chillies, spices,

ghi, oils, jaggery, dais, coriander, wheat-flour, ground-nut, mustard seed and
sometimes rice itnd grains. Some witnesses state that the practice leads to

confusion and fi-aud; hut others state that as the local' practice is weU-lrnown

to the people of the kcality and prices vary according to the weights or

measures used, there is no confusion and no deceit so far as local people are

concerned ; and it is undesirable to interfere with local practice in this matter.

Several witnesses, however, have expressed a desire that sales should take place

by weight only and that measures should be abolished. The reasons given are

that measures vary in capacity and can be easily altered ; that the measurer can
make a difference in the amount which a measure will hold ; that some articles

weigh less when dry than when green ; that, in the case of grains, chali', had
grains, etc. are mixed up, with the grain. On the other hand, it it said that it

would be a hardship to ordinary ryots to make them keep weights aud scale*;

;

hut, as against this, it is stated that merchants would carry weights and scales

with them Avhen purchasing produce. Some witnesses urge that salt should

he sold by weight only, because its specific gravity varies when the crystals

break uj) ;
tliat it is sold by Government by weight and, as retail sales

are by measure, traders endeavour to obtain salt with large crystals and the salt

of particular factories is prefeired by traders. The objection to the measuring of

ghi is that it has to be melted before it can be measured aud it expands as its

temperature rises. On the other hand, it is urged that it is convenient to deal

especially ivith small Quantities of all commodities by measures.

16. As regards the question whether confusion arises in consequence of the

„ , , . , . ,
same term being used both for Aveights

and measures m some parts of the Jladras

Presidency, this does not appear to he invariably the practice ; but Avhere it is

the case confusion does not arise generally among the people of the local-

ity because they know what commodities arc sold by weight and what by
measure and consequently they realize whether a weight or a anoasure is going
to be used. On the other hand, strangers may he put to some difficulties in

consequence of the practice. A few of the witnesses that have given evidence
on the point appear to think tliat in the case of the uew system it is desirable

to make the names of weights aud mcasm'es distinct, hut that it is not neces-

sary to interfere with local practices already in vogue.
17. Special weights are used in certain cases in the Madras Presidency

_ . , .... .

,

. . especially in connection with wholesale

transactions aud. special articles such as

jewellery and native medicines. The principal reasons assigned for this prac-

tice are long usage ; convenience and suitability ; allowances for dryage, wastage,

etc.; the sale of articles by the weights in vogue in the places from which they
were imported ; the sale of articles by the weights in vogue in the country to'

which they are to he exported {e.g., ground-nuts by the kilogramme on account
of the export to Erench territory) ; the sale, by the Forest department of Gov-
ernment, of firewood by English weights (cwt. and ton)

;
the benefit of retail

merchants ; and in the case of jewellers’ weights, the fact that they are based
on former current coins and that small weights are required for valuable arti-

cles. Generally, witnesses state that there would he no objection to dealing in
comniodities by means of standard Aveights, though there would he initial ’in-

convenience and trouble to illiterate customers and even to petty dealers.
Some witnesses, however, desire the retention of local weights or of jewellers’
or apothecaries’ weights.

18. No objection is raised in the Madras Presidency to the suggestion that
iietuods of introdaction; usa of antuorized the authorized Weights and'measui'cs should

weights by Governmont, etc.
jjp adopted in all transactions by Govern-

ment, Railways and bodies controlled bv Government,
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Supply of taWos,

Stamping.

19. In the Madras Presidency, no objection is taken to the proposals to

, , , ,
supply specimens of the authorized ireif'hts

and measures to Eevenue omces, police

stations and recognized elementary schools. One witness would not supply
them to the village headman or to the police, as the headman or poUoe
constable may parade the bazaar to check weights and take people to task

whether weights are right or wrong. Others suggest that specimens should
also be supplied to municipalities, unions and respectable traders and land-

holders.
'

20.

'Some witnesses suggest that the tables of the authorized weights and
measures should also be published by
means of pamphlets distributed free. It

is also suggested that the tables should bo published by beat of tom tom and .

that copies of the tables should lie pasted in diglott at the entrances of markets
and in other conspicuous places and important shops and in all post offices,

revenue offices, railway stations, police stations, schools, choultries and travellers’

bungalows.

21. As regards the proposal that the use of other weights and measures

,
should not be taught in recognized ele-

mentary schools, some vritnesses la the

Madras Presidency state that at first the local weights and measures should
also be taught as it will take some time for their use to cease, especially with
reference to documents which have ahuady been executed. Some witnesses

urged that the use of the authorized weights and measures should be taught in

all schools.

22. Tile suggestions regarding the stamping of weights and measures are
approved in the Madras Presidency.

Some witnesses, however, object to the

present system adopted by the Madras Government on the ground that the

stamping gumastalis, being ill-paid, are open to corruption, and for a consider-

ation are prepared to stamp rveights and measures which are not strictly ac-

curate. It is m'ged therefore that the original stamping should be done at some
central place and that the stamping establishment should be properly supervised.

The Collector of Sladura does not approve of the proposal that only the authorized

w'cights and measures should be stamped. lie considers it an extreme step to force

shops dealing inEnglish articles to abandon the English weights. The witnesses

generally approve of the proposal to remit the fees of stamping for periods vary-

ing fi’om one to fire years. Some witnesses, however, consider it unnecessary to

forego the fees, while the Collector of Trichinopoly considers that local condi-

tions should determine the fees.

23. Some witnesses state that Government should replace all weights and
measures by corresponding authorized

weights and measures free of cost ; while
others suggest that new weights and measures should be supplied free to persons

having less than a certain income. Some witnesses, however, consider it unneces-

sary to supply weights and measures free. The proposal to do so will involve a
considerable outlay on the part of Government and one group of witnesses

pointed out that when the Madras Government altered the measures in use

in certain districts, they did not supply new measures free in exchange for

old ones.

24-. Some witnesses slate that it is unnecessary for Government to make
. .... grants for the alteration of weighing

' ’ maclunos, because tue owners ot weighing
machines are generally firms or well-to-do persons who could afford to alter the

machines without any grant from the Government.
,

23. No objeotion is raised to the proposal that only stamped authorized

weights and measures should be used after

a certain date in markets under the control
of Government or any local authority ; but some witnesses suggest that this pro-

vision should apply to all markets and others that it is unnecessary to limit the
application to markets.

' 187CID

Uep acing existing ^toig}lts .nail measures.

Use of autliorizod ivciglits ia Governmeot markets.
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Remission of import duties on authorized weights

and measures.

26. Generally, no objection is raised to tbe suggestions that the import, manu-
. ,

' _ facture and sale of other weights and meas-
ImportandmBUufactareotunauthomca^e.ghte.

|,e declared illegal. OhO wit-

ness, however, suggests that the impoidation of foreign weights and measure.?

should be permitted. In this connection, some witnesses urge tbe desirability

of Government undertaking tbe manufacture of weights and measures, while

others suggest that tbe manufacture should be undertaken only by firms licensed

by the Government. It is stated that locally made measures are inaccurate.

27. Some witnesses state that it is unnecessary to forego the import duties

on authorized weights and measures and
weighing machines, hecarrse it would make
very little difference to tbe price, and it

• is further urged that it is desirable to encourage the manufacture of weights

and measures and weighing machines in India. Most witnesses, however, ap-

prove of tho proposal to forego the import duties temporarily.

28. As regards the question whether the Government should sell the auth-

^ ^ ,
orized weights and measures at cost price

or at A pncG wliicii would allow reasonable

profit to private trade, many witnesses expressed their agreement with both sug-
gestions ; hut many prefer the second, which would allow a reasonable profit to

private trade, rather than the first proposal. A suggestioa is made that the
first proposal should he adopted for two years and then tiio second. Another
suggestion appears to he that the Government should sell at cost price to the

trade and with reasonable profit to parsons not in the trade.

29. As regards the suggestion that after a certain date documents should

.
ho drawn up only in terms of the autlior-

jzed weights and measures and that civil

courts should not recognize any other-s in documents executed after a certain

date, the Collector of Kistna in the Madras Presidency considers this sugges-
tion impracticable, while the Collector of Nellore considers it would he an
unwarrantable liar Iship. A few other witnesses also object to the suggestion,

while some are apprehensive that it might affect documents which liave already
been executed. It is suggested that parties may he allowed to enter their own
weights and measures as well as the .authorized weights and measures in 'docu-

ments and that the courts may he allowed to recognize weights and measures
in documents executed after the prescribed date, provided the bond Jicles ol tl-.e

executant is not doubted. Another witness suggests that such documents should
he admitted on payment of a fine.

30. Exception is taken to a certain extent to the suggestion that docu-
ments drawn up after tho prescribed date

unnath- in tcrms of unauthorized weights and
measures should not be registered in the

office of the Registration Department on the grounds that it would be a great

hardship to the people and will lead to fraud. It is suggested that registration

may he allowed on payment of higher fees.

31. Exception is taken to tbe suggestioa, that tbe use of any weights and

, .... . measures except those authorized should

he illegal throughout India after a cer-

tain date, by witnesses who consider that special freights and measures are
necessary in particular localities or for a particular purpose. One or two wit-
nesses are opposed to it, apparently on the ground that it will he a considerable
hardship.

Hegistratiba of documents referring to

orized weights.

32.

A few witnesses object to the suggestion that it should he presumed
that any unauthorized weights and meas-

ures found in the possession of a shop-

j keeper, trader or merchant are intended
to he used and that such jiossession should he illegal. They consider this sug-
gestion severe ; other witnesses, however, approve of the proposal.

Presumption regarding possession of unauthorized
weights and measures.
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33. The periods suggested by witnesses after wHcii the various steps are to

. ,, be brought into force in connection with
tlie introduction of a uniform system vary

very widely. Many witnesses have given one period for all the steps, varying
from one month to ten years. Tiie favourite period seoms to be one year. A few
witnesses suggested 3 years under the misapprehension that the new system
would affect documents previously executed. Other witnesses vary the periods
after whicli the principal measures are to be adopted, and they generally recog-

nize that the last measures to be taken rvill be those relating to the declaration

that the use of unauthorized weights and measures is illegal. The period after

which this notification might, according to tvitnesses, he issued, varies from six

months to ten years. The Collector of Tinnevelly and another witness of

Madura district consider, however, that documents should not be required to be
drawn up in terms of the authorized weights and measures for 30 years.

34. The penalties proposed namely, destruction, confiscation and fine

„ ... for the use of unauthorized weights and
measures appear to oe generajly approved

in the Madras Presidency. Some witnesses have pointed out that it is desirable

that all unauthorized weights and measures concerned in cases should be des-

troyed as, if they are confiscated and not destroyed, there is a danger that they
may be sold by public auction and then used again. Some witnesses consider

that fines should not be inflicted until the second or third offence. Many wit-

nesses appear to contemplate the possibility of confiscation or destruction with-

out prosecution before a Magistrate which would involve the accused attending

at perhaps a distant court. Some witnesses propose that the fines should he
limited and the limits proposed vary from one rupee to Rs. 250. A few witnesses

propose that imprisonment should also he made a substantive punishment for

repeated offences.

35. The proposals made by the Committee regarding the agencies to

bo employed in detecting cases of unau-
“

thorized* weights and measures are' gen-

erally approved in the Madras Presidency. Many, however, suggest that

the lowest grade of officials to bo employed should be fi.xed, e.ff., Sub=Inspector

of Police, Revenue Inspector, Chairman of the Mimicipal Coimcil, Sanitary

Inspector, Overseer, Market Superintendent in municipalities, the Union Ohair-

man in unions. A few witnesses would prefer that the work should be done by
the Revenue Department ; while othei’s state that the Revenue Department has

already got its hands full. Some witnesses suggest the employment of officials

in every Department, such as Salt, Abkari and Customs and Forest Departments.
A few suggest that the village headman should not be employed, while others

propose that he should bo associated for this purpose with three or four influen-

tial persons in the village. Honorary and Bench Magistrates are also suggested

as suitable persons to he empowered to detect cases.

80. As regards the effect of the introduction of a uniform system of

„„ , , . weights and measures, most of the witness-
ec o Bc orro sjs ™. Madras Presidency who have

expressed any opinion on the point state that it will have no effect on anyone.

But some state that it will cause inconvenience initially to smaller traders and
the agricultural classes, hut in the long rim the results will be beneficial. The
larger traders will find their accounts and calculations simplified and have a

clear conception of the fluctuation of prices in various markets. Smaller traders

and the public will benefit, as there will be less liability to confusion and the

poorer classe^^ being able to understand weights and measures more easily will

be less liable to be defrauded.

37. A few witnesses suggest that measures should be struck as

heaps vary, A few other witne-sses prefer

heaped measures ; some witnesses state

that it sounds inauspicious to knockoff the head ; while others state that there

would be disputes regarding the method of striking and difficulty iu measuring
large quantities by means of struck measures.
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TcstUij' of Idles.

.VUcelliincons fnpgestioTis,

3S. One or two witnesses in tlio Madras Presidency suggested that scales

should he tested every year and that the

rough bazaar scales now in use should be

replaced hy good metal balances to prevent the frauds now- extensively prac-

tised by potty siiopkeopers owing to the scale now in use.

39. 'Witnesses of South Arcot, Bcllary, Kislna .and Cochin have drawn

,
attention to the dcsirahilitv of the adop-

Dcsimtiiity of ">'”>
tioii by Nativc States and l^reign posses-

sions in India of the uniform system of

weights and measures which may he adopted in British India, so as to facilitate

trade between British India and other parts of India.

40. Among misoollaneous suggestions made by witnesses of the Madras
Presidency arc proposals that weights and
scales should bo of iron

;
that measures

should be made of a metal which cannot be corroded bj'salt, oil or ghi ; that if

• measures are made of sheet metal, there is chance of fraud l)eing prac-

tised as thejf can be altered ; that the diameter of measures should be the same
at the top and bottom ; that large measures .are required for certain purposes'

and the measures should he of convenient shape ; and that weights should he
made of one uniform moulding like coins so as to ])revent tampering. Two
witnesses suggest that rewards should he paid to informers of offences. The
Collectors of Kistna and Salem consider (hat fairly drastic measures should be
taben at first and that such a course would ho the truest kindness in the long run
for the alleviation of the difTicultics of the agriculturists and ])oorcr classes who
are now cheatod hy petty shopkeepers. The Collector of Kistna suggests that

mensiu'Gs should be adopted first, in Largo towns and then in smaller towns
and he is of opinion that if this is done, the inhabitants of rural villages will

soon fall into line, without difiiculty, when they find that their produce is

bought according to the new system.

BIHAR AND ORISSA.

Written replies wore received from 512 persons in Biliar and Orissa;

, ,
these mcluded 39 oflici.als (of whom 21 were
Europeans), live European non-omcials

and the representatives of two Associations. In some cases the replies of ofiicials

represented synopses of opinions obtained from largo numbers of persons.

Replies were received from all the 20 districts in the province. The Com-
mittee or a portion of it visited six districts, viz., Bhag.alpur, Oliamparan,
Cuttack, Manhhiun, IMuzatTarpur and Patna. In these districts 130 persons
were examined orally in 13 groups, ranging in size from 2 to 18 persons

besides a few witnesses who had sent written replies and were examined in-

dividually.

2. 'Witnesses in Biliar and Orissa are almost unanimously in favour of

the introduction of a uniform system

01 iveiglits and measures turongiiotit

India. It is stated that a trader purchasing articles from a distant place

has now to ascertain the sj'slcm of weights and measures in force there as

well as the price of the articles and to convert the weights and measures to

his own system and that the consequent delay sometimes alfccts rates ; that
commodities arc sold to ignorant persons hy smaller weights than they should
he according to the price quoted ; that unscrupulous traders deliberately
use short weights ; that hundreds of civil cases arise out of disputes re-

garding the length of the lagga or the weight to he used in determining
the landholder's shave of the crop ; that a traveller finds great difiiculty in
calculation when he visits a place where the standards of weights and measures
differ from those at home

; that in consequence the adoption of a uniform
system will facilitate trade, help in its growth, prevent fraud and cheating
and minimize misunderstandings and litig-ation between landholders and
their tenants.
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3. The Collector of Patna

Objectiona urged

considers that the practical difficulties
•in the way_ of imposing a tiniform

. It 1 1 11 -
system of weights and measui'es on the

agncnltural classes appear to he insuperable; but thinks that a system based
on the seer of 80 tolas might he introduced by legislation in the future.
Only ^o other witnesses and one group are opposed to the adop-
tion of a un^orm system on the grounds that any change will he ve^
inconvenient; that the people are mostly uneducated; that confusion wiU
arise m converting old weights into new; that the people are conservative
and opposed to innovation j that the market-price of staple-foods, etc., vrould
nse ; and that it would be difficult to insist on uniform linear measures as
villagers use their forearm for cloths. One witness states,
"however, that if tiie new weights have different names from the present
weights, the conversion from the old to new weights could be easily made
and the danger of a rise in prices would probably he avoided.

4. A few witnesses are in favour of their own local weights as

Local system.
Opposed to the railway sys'tem, as it would

people a long time to learn any
other system and there would he difficulty and confusion in the future The
seer of 101 tolas is recommended hecaus'e it is practically 100 rupees weit'ht
the extra tola being allowed for inaccuracy, dust, etc.

’

6. One witness recommends the seer_ of 100 tolas, because the
Miscciiancons systems labourci IS paid in grain and if the seer

IS reduced, the labourer as well as those
witnesses favour a seer of 2 lbs., while
kilogramme with the usual Bengal table

who receive alms will lose. Three
one witness suggests a seer of one
of weights.

6. The Railway system of weights is the favourite system among the
Eaiiway system. witucsses of Bihar and Orissa. A few

as. a. ui Ta • a a j a, a .a
add Certain local weights to

the table. It is stated that it will rouse the least opposition; could he most
easily enforced and most easily understood by viUagers and traders, hein<-
already in use in many places. Another reason given is that it is an
indigenous system and ono group of witnesses urges that the weights can ho
easily checked with rupees Two witnesses would prefer it to the Biitish
system if the metric system cannot be introduced.

7. A few educated witnesses are in favour of the metric system. The reasons
3

- , . .

are that it is easy to learn, simple
Mcinccjatcm. to remember, simplifies calculations,

... 1 1 1 - . ,1 ,
unnecessary trouble and waste oftime in ca culations

; is the most convenient known svstem and has been
recognized by all civilized nations as affording for the future the advantages
of a umvei^al system. Two of these witnesses, however, re-ard its in-
teoduction into India as impracticable

; while the District Officer of,Champaran is doubtful whether the change would not be too sudden
or violent as suspicions might he aroused amongst the illiterate and theremight ho a good deal of opposition to he overcome. A few witnessesrec^mond the metric system, failing some other system recommended by

8. Only four witnesses in Bihar and Orissa, aU officials, select the British
British system.

systciu as their first cboicG. TliG reasons

-xi' T' -A- 1 A
for the selection are that India Lasmore trade with Bntish territories than other countries and that there nmuldthen be one uniform system^ throughout the British territories and UnitedAmerica. A few witne.-=ses prefer the British system to the metric

principal reasm
IS that the British system is already known to some extent. One witnessprefers it as the pound is divided into IG ounces. A few witne<=sef areopposed to the system on the ground that it will give rise to much confusion^d inconvenience ; that uneducated classes wiU take a long time tounderstand it ; and that it is not akin to any system in India.

'

isrciD
'

,
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9 The areat majority of the Tritnesses who dealt with this question,
° . • especially of those orally examined, con-

Alteration of coini^. ^der it Unnecessary to alter the weight

of the rupee if the British system is to be introduced. It is stated that^any

change would create difficulties, inconveuieuce and confusion and hamper

business transactions ;
that counterfeit coins may be introduced; that it would

upset the weights now used for gold, silver and Indian medicines and might

l&d to fraud in cdnhktibn with the making of jewellery from nipeei

There is not so much opposition to the proposal to alter the nickel or copper
n. '

coins.

10. Witnesses of Bihar and Orissa are prepared to accept the English

, ^
yard and a cubit of 18 inches and a girah

Mejsarci of longi an area.
yard. Eor areas, soiue witnesses

prefer the bigha, katha, and dhur system. One witness would have the

bigha made equal to an acre. The Oolleotor of Bhagalpur makes a similar

suggestion ;
but other witnesses would fix the length of a lagga at B|- cubits

which would give a bigha of 3,025 square yards or fth of an acre. Only
three witnesses, two of whom are Collectors, recommend the acre and deci-

mals but one group state that there would be no difficulty iu expressing areas

in acres and decimals in the surveyed portion of their district. On the other

hand, one witness states that the measures of area vary and have been in

existeuoe from time immemorial and that it would therefore be diffi-

cult to alter the system now and that these measures should not he interfered

with.

11. A few witnesses of Bihar and Orissa, who have given evidence regard-

„ , .. ing the question what should he the uhi-
/orm measure of capacity appear to

accept a measure fixed on the unit of weight of water or of some multiple of

it. Eor instance, at Cuttack, witnesses are prepared to accept a gauni of one
gallon.

12. Ifo witness in Bihar and Orissa has made any suggestion regarding

„ .
the measures of cubical contents.

Cubicft\ contents.

13. Grains, oil-seeds, liquids, ghi, milk, oil, salt, tobacco, coal, fuel,

„ . , . 4 , *
®tc., are sometimes dealt with by special
weights in wholesale trade. The reasons

given are, custom, allowances for dryage, variation of coins, concession for

wholesale purchase, method of obtaining profit without raising the prices

apparently and for purposes of cheating. As^ regards gold, silver, etc., it is said

special weights are used as they are sold in small quantities. Generally, it

is thought that there would be no objection to standard weights and measures
being used in all cases. Some witnesses would make an exception iu favour

of druggists and jewellers, etc. There would be temporary confusion by
the introduction of the standard weights and measures while traders and
others become accustomed to them.

14'. Grains, rice, pulses, liquids are sometimes dealt with by weight and

^ j . . , . ,
sometimes by measure. In the case of

mcftsoTc. liquids sucli as milk and oil, tae measures
purport to hold a particular weight of

the commodity sold. In such cases, witnesses are generally of opinion that there
is no objection to permitting the present practice to continue. In the case of
grains, etc., however, where measures are used, there is a more general desire
for the prohibition of the double practice except in so far as it may affect
backward races who are not used to weights. It is said that measures can be
easily manipulated and are frequently inaccurate. On the other hand, it is

stated that the total abolition of measures which is suggested by some witnesses
would be inconvenient, especially to the poorer classes.

16. Generally, witnesses in 'Bihar and Orissa consider that no confusioh

U«e o£ eamc term to dcncta both weight and Hicasnrc.
^TisCS Owing tO the USB Of the Same tofm
for a weight and also a measure except

among strangers. Consequently the majority of those who have expressed any
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{lie same quantity, e.ff

,

generally fn tlie case of liquids.

16. (a) No objection has been raised io this proposal. A steamer agent
suggests the addition

,,
o^

steamer ofiBees trading only
in Indian waters.

Ailoptioli of fluthoTtieJ system by QevcTumeDt,
etc , methods of introdactioo.

(/jj Tiiis,proposal is approved. Some witnesses suggest that they should
~ also be ,,supplied to zaniihdars’ village kutcherries, mustajirs,

lease-holders of /lois^and lairs, presidents of village^panchayats,

co-operative credit societies, post^ offices, all registration offices,'

presidents of village unions, presidents of chowkidars’ unions,'

,
'broliers, etc.

t
’

j \ ?

(c) Witnesses generally approve of this proposal. Some witnesses sug-^

gest that the tables should alsq ho published ,hy ,or supplied to

zamindais, village chowlddars, village panohayats, presidents ,of

chowkidari unions, co-operative societies, elementary schools, lease*

holders of hals and of fairs, local bodies and police stationsy^i It is

also suggested that the tables should be published in vernacular

newspapers and sh'duld be distributed at fairs, railway stations

and other places of public resort.

(^y No comment is made on this suggestion except that one witness

proposes that the use of the corresponding English measures should

he taught in schools where English is taught.

(e) This proposal is approved throughout Bihar and Orissa, A few

witnesses suggest that no foe should ever be charged for this ser-

vice.

(f) A few witnesses consider it unnecessary for Government to supply
authorized weights and measures free of cost, in place of the

weigtitaand measures now in use.
1 (.

(A) A few witnesses consider this unnecessary as they are used only by
well-to-do people,

(i) One witness suggests that owners of private markets and landed
proprietors should he .asked to adopt authorized weiglits and
measures ;

otherwise no comment is made on this proposal.
1 i

(j) Tho only suggestion made is that the words “ except for scientific

purposes ” should be added.
i i

{k) A few witnesses in Bihar and Orissa consider it unnecessary that

Government should forego the import duties. Two witnesses

suggest that no import duty should ever be charged.

(1) Witnesses generally approve of the proposal that the Government
should sell weights anil measures but some consider it unnecessary
for Government to sell at cost price, while others suggest that

sale might be at cost price for a limited period.

(tn) and (b) These are generally accepted but the Collector of Patna
is wholly opposed to the suggestion as it will cause inoonvenienoe
to trade.A Two other witnesses consider this provision unnecessary
and a hardship.

(o) Only two witnesses are opposed to the suggestion that the use of

any weights and measures except those authorized should be
illegal throughout India after a certain date.

J i u
(p) The proposal that it should be presumed that any unauthorized

weights and measures- in the possession of a shopkeeper, trader

or merchant are intended to he used and that snob possession
should be illegal is approved by all witnesses in Bihar and Orissa
except two.
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17. Witnesses in Bihar and Orissa have generally given one single period

by which they expect that the uniform
Periods after which the mtasnrcs to be Bdoplcd.

gygfeUl of weights and mOaSUl’eS Will be

completely introduced. The most favourite period is one year and the nest is

two years.* The periods mentioned vary from one month to 20 years, while one

group of witnesses state that it will take 20 or 30 years for the acre to exclude

the bigha.

18. The proposal that the penalties for failure to adopt the prescribed!

system should be destruction, confiscation

and fine is generally approved by witnesses

in Bihar and Orissa. While a few consider that confiscation is unnecessary,

others would inflict a fine only for a second or subsequent offence or after a
certain period after the first introduction of the system. Some witnesses point

out that destruction is necessary in any case to prevent the use of the unauth-
orized weights and measures again. Sums varying from Es. 2 to Ks. 100 are
mentioned as suitable amounts for the fine. It is also suggested that arrange-

ments should be made to punish offenders locally without making them go to

distant places. Two witnesses suggest a penalty of imprisonment for repeated
or serious offences.

19.

The agencies proposed for the detection of cases are generally ap-

. . , j . .
proved by the witnesses in Bihar and
Orissa, but a few witnesses object

to the employment of the police as they ai’e liable to abuse their

powers, while others would only allow the police above the rank of head
constable or Sub-Inspector to detect cases. Otbeis, on the other hand, suggest
the employment of the police only. The suggestion to employ the revenue
staff, including the kanungo, has been more generally approved though some
witnesses appear to fear that the revenue officials may harass the people. The
employment of municipal authorities and village headmen or village panchayats
is generally approved. The employment of officers of Oo-operative Credit
Societies, inspecting ofiRcers of Excise, Education and Public Works Departments,
Local and District Boards and Sub-Registrars, Headmasters, Government pension-
ers, all gazetted officers, Zamindars, Municipal Councillors, Members of District

Boards and presidents of chowkidari unions is also suggested as suitable

persons to he employed in this connection.

20.

Witnesses in Bihar and Orissa generally consider that the ultimate
effect of the introduction of a uniform
system of weights and measures would be

beneficial to all concerned, though there may he some temporary confusion and
inconvenience until everyone has become familiar with the new system.

21.

The following are among the miscellaneous suggestions made by

BBggcstion,
wituesses of Bihar aud Orissa. Weights

and measures should ho made easily

available and as cheap as possible. They should he manufactured iu
Government factories or under the supervision of Government and issued
to the public after being stamped. The Government should license recog-
nized

^

reliable firms to manufacture and sell standard weights and measures
at prices fixed by Government. The Government should reserve the right
to manufacture and sell weights and measures for some time, after which
the right should be given to recognized private firms over which the
Government should retain control. The Government should confiscate all

the old weights giving a rebate for them. Licenses should bo granted to
approved firms to stamp standard weights. Weighing machines for weighing
authorized weights should he kept at every municipal office and in every bazaar.
Owners of markets should be made responsible for the use of standard weights and
measures and they should be fined if they fail to report the use of illegal weights.
If it is not practicable to introduce a uniform system for India, provincial
standards should be fixed. Gorakhpuri pice and dlielmas should be done
away with. A confidential enquiry should be made regarding the inaccuracy
of scales.
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PUNJAB.

Seven districts were visited (Ainbain, Amritsar, Perozeporc, Lahore,

,
Ludhiana,Miiltan.andSi'alkot),andwtit-

Ion evidence was only received from these

districts. SI replies wore reeoived, though these represented considerably more
individuals as several were the result of inquiries from a considerable number.
SI wore received from ofScials (7 Europeans), .and 57 from non-officials ; of

persons who sent in written replies O' were c.vamined indmdually, and 16 with

196 others in 10 groups.

2, Opinion is unanimously in favour of .a uniform system being enforced.

Thus, the Deputy Commissioner of Sialkot writes'* uniform system,

„ ... which I tlioroiighly believe is strongly

all liMcst people”. The
great mniority favour the Railway weights, a few saying that unless that

•sj'stem ho enforced there should bo no unifonn system. This is more
particularly noteworthy, as all the districts vLsitod except Multan are districts in

which tbo *80-tola scer is not tbc prevailing rural weight, and certainly in some
cases the opinions of the petty tmdor and agriculturist were obtained ; one

witness of Ferozoporo suggested retaining the kachha weights in rural areas.

It is to ho noted that the Railway weights aro frequently known as the

British ” system and that the SO-tola seer is often known as the Angrezl seer.

This is in conscqucuco of these weights having been introduced by the British

at the time of tlio nnnc.vation. This introduction is said to have been effected

without great difficulty, the Tahsildars calling up the traders and explaining

to them the new system. The introduction of any other system is considered

to he very difficult. One group is ready to accept any system based on the

tola.

As regards alternative systems, a few witnesses favour tho British system,

as a rulo by way of tho 2 lb. seer
; one or

two prefer tho metric system, while the

Deputy Commissioner of Lahore proposed tliat the existing weights bo allowed

to continue side by side with tho metric system for sonic time. When asked

to choose helween tho metric and British systems on tho hypothesis that one or

the other was to he introduced, the majority favoured the British, only

three preferring tho metric, while one group was about equally divided in

favour (it cither. But it was quite clear that the selection was only that of

what was least disliked, the real prcforoiico being for tho SO-tola seer.

. As a rule, a change of coinage is deemed
s.,i.o coiMjjr.

necessary if tho British or metric systems

aro introduced. But a fair number say that tlicro is no necessity to change
tho rupee if tho pound be introduced, ono witness urging that 39 of the present

rupees are quite near enough to the pound for all practical purposes. But the

proposal is very obviously disliked as a rule, tind suspected by some. Others

say that it would bo ncccss.ary to convince tho peojilo that tho reduction in

weight was for general convenience and not for Government’s gain. The
ohjection on the score of upsetting weights is, as usual, really tho greater.

A greater or Ic^s approval is expressed by some. The majority of tlioso orally

examined disliked the suggestion unlc-ss tho amount of silver ho loft uncliangcd

;

approval is only more or less expressed by three groups. If the metric
system were decided on, a now coin of .C i\, is approved of by a few.

As grounds for tbc preference for tlio Railway weights, it is urged that
through the railways and post office tho system must ho more or less known •

all over Indio.

As rcg.ards weights holow the tola, not many witnesses have expressed any
opinion. Some have advocated that the tola bo fixed at 180 grains ; others
have asked for the retention of the current tola ou tbo ground that, if

it wore redueed, prices of articles weighed by it would remain unaltered.

1870ID
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3. Por measures of length the British yard is with very little exception

,, , recommended, its division into IG girahs-
Mcj«urMo cngt

. and 2 haths should he recognized. It is-

pointed out that piece goods from metric countries even (France, Germany

and Austria) practically always come made , up into yards. One witness

in Sialkot suggested the recognition of a 33-inch yard, hut admitted ‘that

he could do with the 36 inches. Another proposed a somewhat fantastic

system involving a 10-inch foot and a 40-inch yard, and one the recogni--

tioE of the 24-mch hath. The furlong and mile were recommended by such

as proposed anything larger than the mile save hy one witness who wished for

the 5,000 feet Canal mile.

4. Area.—As already noted, the acre is fairly widely known but is not

„ , subdivided decimally. The higha of #
acre ib recommended, from Ambala and

the 4,000 square yard ghumaon from Amritsar. A fair number are

quite prepared to accept tbe proposal that the acre audits subdivision into'

one hundred parts be introduced in the way adopted in several other provinces,

i.e., by giving the areas of all fields at next re-survey in both acres and
hundredths, and also in the current measure, the two methods being used sid&

hy side in the Land Records until people were sufficiently familiar with
the acre. A few think there would even then be difficulty in insisting on areas

in deeds and suits being expressed in acres and hundredths, whether they were;

or were not at the same time also expressed in the old measure. The necessity

of a uniform system of land measurement is specially urged by reason of the
difficulty experienced where districts using different systems adjoin, more es-

pecially as this is frequently on the banks of rivers liable to alluvion and dilu-
vium.

6, Only one of the districts in which measures of capacity are used tO‘

nr.. M \
a considerable extent was visited (Sialkot).

Messures of capacity (dry). , t j.
'

j. ± -

They are used to a moderate extent in

Ferozepur, but appear to he dying out in Lahore and Multan. In fact most
of the Lahore witnesses thought it unnecessary to recognize any such measures,
but some considered that this should be done and that a iopa about equal
to a gallon would he suitable. In Sialkot the Deputy Commissioner proposed,
that the topa be standardized so as to contain, when struck, 2 seers of dry wheat.
The witnesses thought that if the daropa were fixed at about the size of the-

gaRon it would be suitable, the topa and paropi being respectively and
thereof. It was considered very improbable that the custom of heaping could
be stopped. As regards shape, the existing bulged more or less circular shape
was naturally preferred but it was thought possible to seoime acceptance of a
cylindrical shape, but height and diameter must be more or less equal.

6. As a rule, the only liquid measure used is one made to hold some

„ ,
exact weight of the liquid for which it'

casnres o cipnci y ( iqai
). uscd. Au Amiitsai’ milkman asked

that the 6ab/d he made to bear some fixed proportion to the gadioi, a measure,-

usually holding a seer of milk. An oD seller similarly asked for the prescrip-

tion of a uniform palli, while a group of witnesses in that town recommended
the adoption of the British Imperial liquid measure for milk.

7. Opinions as to the advisability of abolishing the simultaneous use of

• V. , weight and measure are, as a rule, of com-
paratively little value, as measure is very

little used in most of the districts visited. In such (Ambala, Ferozepm’, Lahore
and Multan) the general opinion favours abolition of measures, and even in
Sialkot several favour such action. The ground, where any is given, is that in

this way fraud would be prevented. A few witnesses, especially thoso from,
or acquainted with rural areas where the use of measures is still considerable,

consider that abolition would not be practicable.

Most witnesses, who have considered the point, consider it inadvisable to

Die of oo™, fo. 0..1 . j Tise the same name for a weight anduw 01 Bume name for Tvcigbt and measure. « ,, * r-
measui'e, but the matter, as a rule, is of
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(/) A system of regular testing, stamping and inspection of iveights and
measures' is disapproved by none, and specially approved or recom-

mended by a large number. The only criticism offered is on
the score of expense, and several advocate that it be done free,

while only one specifically proposes a fee and one after 60 years.

The period between successive inspections is variously recom-
mended ; annually for shopkeepers in towns and triennially to

quinquonnially elsewhere may be taken as the general opinion.

(p) Several urge the free replacement of all weights to begin with as a
good way of starting the system, and popularizing it with the
poorer classes, and especially with those who at present use stone

weights, a fairly numerous class in parts of the Punjab. One
recommendation as regards poor people is that a free set be
given to every 25 families, but this witness appears to contem-
plate the enforcement of the use of prescribed weights in private

households for purposes other than ordinary trade. ' One or two
suggest that Government arrange to buy up old weights as old

iron, or at a slightly higher price. One witness (a pleader and
trader of Multan) urges that if free replacement be done at the
beginning it would “ ensure the success of the new system ”.

{&) Disapproved, except for a short period for weighing machines.

(l) Opinions are various. A considerable number think that the supply
of weights should be arranged for by Government ; some simply
at cost price, or for a period of 6 months, or of 10 years, or combined
with free licenses to private firms. The Deputy Commissioner
of Derozepur thinks that no private trade in weights should be
allowed, Government arranging all, and a group of witnesses in

that district urge that Government should see that a supply of

stamped and tested weights is available ; the Deputy Commissioner
of Lahore puts forward an elaborate scheme for the manufac-
ture and distribution of weights by a method similar to the
central distillery system for liquor, sales to be ' through trea-

suries and sub-treasuries, with a system for withdrawing and
replacing weights when worn out, ou the lines of coin and an
important Lahore witness suggests that weights he replaced for a
period at cost price free of charge, but that after that had expired

double cost should he charged. %The Deputy Commissioner of

Sialkot would employ a monopolist contractor .thinking this the
best way of regulating the prices. A Multan witness suggests

that Government should provide traders with weights and meas-
ures at cost price on condition that they sell at a price not

more than 3^- per cent, in excess thereof. Government recasting

old weights by a contractor. An Ambala witness suggests that

weights be made by private firms under the control of Govern-
ment and one from Amritsar that they be made by Government
agency. A few favour the suggestion that manufacturers of

weights and measures should be required to take out licenses

which should be given free of charge while more think this

unnecessary if testing and stamping be insisted on. Six wit-

nesses definitely recommend that Government either sell at a
profit, or leave the supply entirely to private enterprise.

(m) and (n) The only criticism offered is that of the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Lahore who urged that scribes of such documents are, as

a rule, not well-trained men.

(p) One witness, an Ambala banker, objects to this presumption.
Other suggestions are ;—That weights should show what they
are by inscriptions in English and vernacular ;

that prescribed

weights should he coloured red; that stone weights be absolutely

proliibited ; that there should be no interference with weights

used othemise than by shopkeepeis ; that balances should also bo
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inspected ; that shopkeeiiers in rural areas might record the fact

of having provided themselves with standard weights with the

patwari ;
and lastly that to arrange for the introduction of the

new system into a town, a committee should be appointed

consisting of a grain-dealer, cloth-merchant, shroff, landlord,

general merchant, druggist, factory-owner, leather-merchant,

engineer and lawyer.

11.

The period deemed necessary for the complete introduction of the Indian

Eailway weights with stamping of weights
‘

is variously estimated at from 3 months to

6 years; most opinions vary about i to 2 years. Por the British system any-

thing from 5 years to a generation is deemed necessary.

12.

The progressive exercise of confiscation and imposition of fine was
generally approved. Leniency at first is

‘ ' '

gene\ally urged. A group' of Fetmepur
witnesses urge that the word ‘ penalty ’ be used instead of ‘ fine ’ as imidying
less stigma.

13.

As regards the staff by whom inspection etc., is to be carried out,

opinions are vey numi-rous and vari-

ed. Most do not care about the Police,

but there are a fair number who favour the employment of the superior grades,

i.e., not below a Sub-Inspector, a fair number favour the Excise Inspector,

and the Secretary to the Punjab Chamber of Commerce proposes a properly-
organized Weiulits and Me.aaures Department to be connected with the E,xcise

Department. On tbe other band, one witness ohjocts to the Exeiso Inspector on
the ground that his methods are likely to be similar to those of the Police.

The employment of the Revenue staff, as a rule, of rank not below supervisor

Icanungo, occasionally not Indow Naib-tahsildar, is approved. A few would
also employ the patwaris. In towns the Municipality, it is universally agreed,

should supervise matteis, the members themselves, with the bazaar or trade

chaudliaris and the supeiior staff, being generally recommended, though ono
W'itness w'ould go as low as olfieials drawing Rs. 15 per month. In rural

areas the headman (with zaddar, safedposh and lambardar) is generally
recommended

;
only two uitne.sses urs:e definite objections, one on the ground

of his being frequently illiter.atc and likely to use Ifis powers to gratify per-

sonal spite, and the other on tbe ground that ho is less reliable than a constable
;

one or two wmuld select headman for this purpose—but it is clear that he has
the general confidence of the witnesses. That he or the bazaar ohaudhari be
paid for their work in this connection, or at least rewarded in cases of success-

ful prosecution is recommended by some.

A special establishment, or at le.ast special Inspector, is recommended for

the larger places by some. A special commiitee of shopkeepers, etc., is also

proposed; and otliers .sugge.st that the inspecting officer, be he Excise Inspector

or other, bo accompanied, when inspecting, by one or two respectable residents

of the place. One important group of witnesses urge that cases should go to a
revenue court.

14.

.Opinions as to the effect of the introduction of a uniform sy.stem are

less divergent than usual. It is practically

he a benefit to all, a few consider that there would be some slight temporary
inconvenience, more especially to the small traders and poorer and agricultural

classes. The^e opinions are, it must, however, be remembered, practically in-

variably based on the assumption that the uniform system introduced will be
the Indian Railway weights. It is also urged that interference with weights and
measures must bo confined to sbopkeepeas, traders and merchants; and that

no attempt at touching weights or measures iu use iu private houses must he
made.
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BOMJJAY.

The Committee visited seven districts besides Bombay City. 23S replies

, , , . . were sa!)mitted by 572 witnesses, of whom
Districts vi«Uc<l mil cvidcnco received.

, nn ••

.}24 were non'onTicials. 29 witnesses were

Buropeans and 542 Indians. Besides, several ofTicors had consulted a large

number of people before .submitting Ibcir replie.s. The Committee examined 41

witnesses individually and 114 in groups. Among tlio witnesses were the re-

presentatives of the Bombay Obambor of Commeroe, the Karachi Chamber of

Commerce, the Great Indian Peninsula Bailway Company, the Bombay Presi-

dency Trades Association, the Bombay Cotton Trade Association, the Indian

Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau, the Bombay Commission Agents’ Association,-

ihe. Bombay Grain Merohants’ Association, the Bombay Country Tobacco

'Trade Association, tlie Karachi Indian iMerchants' Association and the Mill-

owners’ Association at Ahmodabad.

2. The weight of the evidence as a wholo is in favour of uniformity, but

, , ,
there is divergence of responsible opinion

A tmiiorm svBlcin favoorcu. * xi ^4. 1 • \ -i- 1 ijj
ns to the pace at whicli uniformity should

be introduced or enforced. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce arc ot

opinion that “ uniformity' iii weights and me.asurcs is a matter that will take

years to bring about.” 'Tlioy would deprecate compulsion, but would advise

persuasion and co-operation ot local bodies. Some attempt should be made
towards uniformity, but it should not bo of a penal cbaractor. The Bombay
Cotton, 'Trade Association and the Indian Mcrcbantr.’ Chamber and Bureau
bold more, or less the same view. The Karachi Chamber of Commerce,
the Bombay Presidency Trades Assoeiation, the Bombay Commission Agents’

./Association and the Abmcclabad Mill-owners’ Association are for uniformity.

The Bombay Grain Mcicliauts’ Association and iho Bombay Country Tobacco

Trade Association think that tlic massc-s in India Jirc so illiterate and so acous-

toracd to tlicir own weights and measures that a uniform system would
cause confusion and paralyse trade, and the latter body further remarks tlmt

the '* remedy would bo worse than the disease.” 'There arc also several indivi-

dual witnesses who gonornlly agree in this view. Another sot of witnesses

would introduce uniformity gradually and witliout any measures of a penal

nature. 'There are again a few witnesses wlio would introduce uniformity

into a small area, spreading it gradually over the rest of the country.

There is also some evidence pointing out the necessity of the Native -States

adopting the uniform sy.stem that may he
introduced into British India.

Apart from the witnesses who want their own local weights adopted for

the whole of India, tlio balance of evidence,

especially that of Indians, is in favour of

the Bailway aystem of weights which arc cither familiar to the people

generally or are used throughout the Presidency. 'The Bombay Chamber of

Commeroe in general terms and the Karachi Chamber of Commerce speci-

fically recommend the Bailway system, but the latter make a i)roviso to the
effect that if and when the United Kingdom adopts the metric system, it

should also be introduced into India. It is significant that many Indian
witnesses of Bombay who use a soer of 28 tolas have recommended the

Bailway system. Several Europeans, and a fow Indians wlio arc residents of

towns like Bombay or Abmcdabad, have recommended the adoption of the
British or the metric system, but it is clear that they are not much in touch
with the rural population, 'llio idea of making the Bailway seer (SO tolas)

exactly equal to 2 lbs. by reducing its weight 'by 3
^
0tb with a similar reduc-

tion in the weight of the rupee or the tola has also been supported by
several witnesses, but in this connection it must be remembered that to the
witnesses of smaller towns and villages the idea was absolutely new till the
Committee actually examined them orally, and their opinion could not therefore

be characterized as well-considered. On the whole, there is no doubt that the
witnesses generally, and those of smaller towns and rural areas particularly,

would prefer the Bailway system, without any alteration, to any other system.

Desirability of Native States ndoptin;' ti c i^nio

syctem.

Railway weights preferred.
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Ab between the Britisli and the niotrio systems, the balance of ovidenco is

"cncrally in favour of the former, provided
Change ,n rap«.

tho weight of the rupOC is rcduCed lO

176 grains so as to bring the Haihvay weights into line with the pound. The "

alteration in the weight of the rupee which would reduce its intrinsic value is

not much liked, especially by witnesses in the districts, as they thini that it

would create difficulties, hut they would accept it rather than have no simple

connection between the rupee weight and the uniform system of weights.

3. As to weights below the tola, it has already been shown in Chapter

IV {Bo. 7) that there are special tolas for
p-ciii go oas.

gold, drugs, etc., only in a few tracts and

that these are used side by side with the tola of 180 grains. That these special

weights should he retained for jewollcrs and Indian druggists is maintained by

very few witnesses, while the general trend of evidence is in favour of the

smaller weights being based on the present rupee-weight. Mr. Bamohaud
Nathumal,' a jeweller who has dealings in several parts of India where these

special tolas are used, advocates uniform weights based on the tola of 180

grains.

4. As regards measures of length, the people generally are so familiar with
'

, ,, ^ the British yard or its adaptations (18,"
nivreic 0ngt

24," 27" and so forth), corresponding in

some degree with their old indefinite measures, that scarcely any objection has

been raised to its adoption as' a uniform measure for the w’hole of India. It

Would appear, however, that tlierc is a general desire to retain the popular sub-

division of the yard into 16 girahs (of inches) or 32 lasus (of 1-t inches).

6. As regards area measures, the British yard and its subdivisions in one

„ , shape or another being recognized, the only
measure to consider is one lor agricultural

land. The acre is widely known and witnesses who have given evidence on this

subject accept it as the unit. Throughout the Presidency, the acre is divided iu the

Land Records into 40 gunUias, and this subdivision is widely known. In
Sind, the yariS is half an acre. It is difficult to say how a decimal division oi

the acre would bo liked by the people, but such evidence as there is is in

favour of the retentionof the gunthas.

G. As to measures of capacity (dry), these are not used in the Ahmedabad,
Broach and Kaira districts, and are used

easanso cipaci
y. Only for domcstic purposcs in the Panoh

Mahals. In the rest of the Presidency, they are very largely used. Uniformity

in the matter of measures is generally supported by the evidence, evidently the

result of the great confusion that exists at present. Of course many of the

witnesses would prefer their own measures being extended over the rest of the

country, but it seems to bo recogaized much more than in the ca'o of weights

that this is not possible. While the present mea'Ures are generally based on
a definite weight of one or more kinds of grain, the evidence generally is in

favour of a definite weight of water being made the basis. Several wl{nesses

have advocated or suggested the adoption of British measures. A larger

number of witnesses would abolish measures altogether, as there is a consider-

able amount of cheating done with them.

The above remarks, muiaiis mutandis, apply to liguid measures.

7. There is scarcely any evidence as regards measures of cubical contents,

^ .
and there are practically no such indigen-
ous measures, the British cubic foot being

used where required.

S. Considering the localities in which witnesses were examined, and not

j merely their number, opinions appear to

be evenly divided as to \taetber the sale

of the same commodityffioth by weight and by measure in the same place
should ho prohibited. There is no evidence to show that in places where such
.a practice obtains, customers have been allowed no choice.
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9.' As regards tlio use of the same term for both a weight and a measure of

, , , , ,
capacity, the witnesses who recommend

b
its prohibition on the score of. its causing

confusion are in tho rainorityJ Thd majority of witnesses are of opinion that

there is no confusion, as the parties clearly understand whether a certain article

will be sold by weight or by measure and that even if some misunderstanding

is caused, it is not advisable to legislate on tho subject.

10,

As will bo seen from Chapter IV (Bo. d and 8) tho use of special maunds
and seers for certain eomnioditica is wide-

spcciiii wciKbtaforspcciiicominoiiitics. Spread. Tlic saying among grain sellers

and grocers, quoted by a Bombay
witness, that there are 52 maunds and 56 weights is almost literally true.

If we consider vested interests in tho different trades wbicb wish to maintain

tho present confusion of weights as a trade secret for their own advantage

and the preponderance of tlieir representatives among the witnesses, the evi-

dence in support of tho abolition of tbeso trade variations is remarkably strong.

The dissentients urge that the people .are accustomed to ilio weiglits for

certain commodities and their atiolition would cause confusion or that abolition

may ho desirable but is not practicable.

11. Local standards aro scarcely roeommondod. Tlio Bombay Cliamber of

. . . ,
Commerce tliinic that they may be neces*

Spcml weights for fliiccjal pufpoeca. . .. ,
*•11*’^

sary temporarily, nnu posbihly, even per-

manently. As regards special standards for special commod.ties or for special

purposes, sucli as the Britisli weiglits for export trade or for cert-iin imported

or otiicr artielos like Europe stores or tea, or the apntlieoarics’ weiglits and
measures for Etiropean medicines, there is very little evidence, hut such evi-

dence supports the retention of these weights. The question of tho retention

of the special tolas has already been de.alt with.

12. As regards tho methods to ho adopted for introducing and enforcing a

„ , ,
uniform system of weights and mcnsuics,

the .suggestions of the Coiumitlec con-

tained in Question 20 are genor.ally approved, subject to tho following icmarks :

—

(a) This is practically unanimously approved.

(6) This suggestion is also generally approved. Some wifnesses further
propose that specimens of weights and measures should also ho
Ivcpt in Municipal and Local Board offices and uitli s//ef;-ns of

bazaars. A few think that it is not necessary to keep .specimens

at police stations, or nith village headmen or in schools.

(c) There are no District Gazettes in this Presidency. The sugiresfion

is accepted, and some witnesses would includo schnnl-houses and
all public places, and would poriodioally distribute the tables

to leading merchants, elc., or would issue them fiee to the public,

tho penal clauses being inserted in them.

(d) The witnesses accept the sugge.stion, but some of them think that

it is not desirable to prohibit tho teaching of other systems includ-

ing foreign sy.stems.

(e) The Bombay Chamber of Commerce would proceed ver,v cauti-

ously in the matter, and Mr. Metaxa, their, representative

and airent of Mes«rs. Ralli Brothers at Bombay, would stamp
only authorized measures 10 or 15 yearn after the inti’oduction of

a uniform s.vstcra. The General Traffic Manager, Great Indian
Peninsula Builway, also thinks that this should bo done after a
certain period ot grace. Periodical stamping is recommended
by nitnesses generally.

(f) Here again the Bombay Chamber of Commerce enjoins great

caution. The stamping of measures free of charge as a peima-
nent measure is recoinmendod by several witnessc-s and by others

for one to five years, while Mr. Metaxa recommends a period

of 10 to 20 years.
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(ff) TIio Collector of Bombay, the Collector of Customs, Bombay, the

President of tbo Karachi Municipality, and the Collectors of

East Kandesh and Satara consider this measure unnecessary.
The period for which this concession is recommended to extend
is six months to five years.

(/() This affects only a limited class of people ; while many witnesses

approve of the proposal, others consider it as unnecessary on the

ground of expense to Government.

(t) The Bombay Chamber of Commerce would advise great caution,

and Mr. Metaxa would enforce this after 20 years. The other

witnesses nho approve of the proposal generally recommend
that it may be enforced from six months to fire years after

tbo introduction of the system.

(j) The Collector of Customs, Bombay, is doubtful as to the necessity

or wisdom of adopting this proposal. Mr. Metaxa thinks this

% should be done 6 or 10 years aftor the introduction of a uniform
system. The Collector, Kasik, thinks that this restriction should
apply only to weights and measures intended for public use.

(/c) The Collector, East Kliandesh, does not agree in this proposal,

while two witnesses say that import duty should be levied with
a view to encourage manufacture of weights and measures in

India, and there is no valid reason for any exemption. The
period of exemption proposed by several witnesses ranges from
one to five years, and Mr. Metaxa recommends 20 years.

(l) (i) and fif) Several witnesses urge that the sale of we%hts and
measures should be left entirely to private enterprise, while others

recommend that their sale should be imdertakon by Government
for a few years. A few witnesses would restrict sale by Govern-
ment to outlying areas beyond the scope of private enterprise.

(m) This is ohjeoted to by a few witnesses. Those who agree to the

proposal recommend its being enforced 1 to 20 years after the
introduction of a uniform system.

(«) This is generally accepted, and the period of grace recommended
generally is one to five years. One witness urges that registration

should not be refused if the equivalents in terms of the auth-

orized weights or measures are also specified.

(o) This is opposed by a few witnesses including the Bombay Chamber
of Commerce. The Collector of Bombay and several other

witnesses do not recommend the adoption of this measure till

a considerable time after a uniform system is launched or till

the people are familiar with it.

. (p) The Collector of Bombay thinks that this measure should be adopted
after a considerable period, and Mr. Metaxa suggests 20 or 26
years.

13. As regards penalties, destruction or confiscation of unauthorized
weights and measures in the first instance
and fines subsequently are recom-

' mended. Several witnesses think that for the first offence a warning should

sufiBce and that for some time offenders should be leniently dealt jvith. The
maximum amount of fine recommended generally is B.s. 50.-

14. As to the agencies to be employed for detection, there are a few
, , , witnesses who obiect to the employment

Agency to bo employed. ^ majority arc of

opinion that ofiEicers not below the rank of head constable or Sub-
Inspector may be entrusted with this duty. One witness suggests that no
prosecution should ho instituted without the sanction of a special officer
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appointed in this behalf. The employment of the Revenue staff ior this

purpose is more readily approved, and the general recommendation is that the

officials should not be of lower rant than the Awal Karkun or Circle Inspector

(Naib-tahsilclar and Revenue Inspector in otlicr parts of India). The ageney

generally recommended for Municipalitie.s is the President, the
^
Secretary and

Chief Officer, and by some witnesses, members of the Committee and paid

officials on a salary not below Rs. 50. The employment of village headmen is

o-enorally approved, and several witnesses also recommended Iculkarnis (Patwaris)

and committees consisting of non-offioials, while a few would have a special

trained staff.

15. It is generally agreed that a uniform system will eventually benefit

the public as a whole, especially the
^ Ignorant masses. According to many

witnesses, petty traders will suffer as there will be no trade secrets, but it is

also argued that honest trade will benefit. Por some lime illiterate and ignorant

peojfie will be imposed upon.

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR.

The Committee visited seven districts. 82 written replies were received

, , .
from 163 witnesses, but these latter do

ivuraber of vvitncascs . > i ± ^ i •

not include many tradesmen and agri-

culturists whom several district officers bad consulted and whose opinions have
been incorporated in the replies. Of the 163 witnesses, 0 are Europeans and
16d' Indians ; 22 officials and 141 non-officials, 112 mtnesses were e.vamined

orally, 22 being examined individually and the rest in groups.

2. The non-official evidence is all hut unanimous in favour of the adoption

„ . , ,, ,
. of a uniform system of weights. Messrs,

csire or n uni orm sji om.
Ralli Bi'othors, who do a Considerable

amount of business in the province, arc of opinion that uniformity will

take years to bring about ; they deprecate compulsion, hut urge persuasive

measures and the co-operation of local bodies in the matter. One witness

says that the present multifarious weights cause no inconvenience, and is

against a uniform system, as it would deprive tradesmen of their profits and
would afford an opening to petty officials • to harass ignorant people. Some
cultivators and artizans consulted by tlio district officers in Nagpur were
divided in their opinion. The Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulpore,
Drug and Bilaspur are of opinion that under present conditions uniformity
in a vast country like India is not feasible and they would deprecate com-
pulsion. The Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspur, is of opinion that the most
that could be done at present would be the standardization of measures in
municipal towns. The Deputy Commissioner, Narsingpur, is of opinion that
it is impossible to enforce one system all over the country, and he advises
such system being enforced only in the principal towns and other trade
centres.

3. As regards the system to he adopted, the evidence in favour of the

Sjstcm to to adopw.
Railway seer of 80 tolas ^d the maund of
•10 seers preponderates. The chief reasons

for this are that the people in this province are familiar with these weights,
that the system is simple and admits of convenient binary subdivisions down
to the lowest weights required for ordinary transactions and that the whole
series of weights are based on the tola or rupee weight and are therefore
susceptible of easy check. On the other hand, there is also some evidence of
weight in favour of the British or the metric system and opinions seem to he
evenly divided as to which of these two systems should he preferred. Two
witnesses would introduce the Railway or some other Indian system as a
step to educate the people to uniformity and to facilitate the eventual adop-
tion of the metric system. The Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspur, would adopt
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tlio British, and the Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulporo and Drug,

the metric system, if a uniform system is feasible in India, of -wbicii tliey

are very doubtful. Some advocates of the Britisli system liave confused

it uitli the Eaihvay system ivhioh the Britisli Government have introduced.

Sov'eral witnesses have either supported or acquiesced in the proposal to adopt the

Railway system but to reduce the weights down to the weight of the tola or rupee

by so that the seer may be exactly equal to two pounds. But the evidence

of the petty traders, etc., in this respect should be accepted with caution, as they

had not considered this matter till they were actually examined by the Committee.

The objections to the alteration of the rupee were the reduction in i's intrinsic

value (which is important from the point of view of the people who hoard money
as so much silver), the confusion and inconvenience that would be caused when
the rujiee is used as a weight, so long as the old coins are current side by side

with the new, and owing to the very small dilTerence, the probability of prices

of articles not adjusting themselves to the new weights.

On the whole, the weight of opinion is on the silo of the Railway system

because it is familiar to the people and because it involves no change in what
has always been the fundamental unit of weight, viz., the current coin of the

realm.

As regards weights below the tola, it has been pointed out in Chapter IV
(C. P., G) that in a very few places the tola for weighing drugs, gold and silver

and other valuable articles is different from the rupee weight, and that even

in those places the rupee weight is used for some or all of the articles. There

is practically no opposition to the tola or rupee weight being standardized

throughout India for weighing all articles.

4.

As to measures of length, as already shown in Chapter IV (C. P. 10),

„ , , M the British yard is widely known and used,

and such witnesses as have given evidence

in this matter are practically unanimous in recommending the adoption of the

yard or half-yard’ measure (or a /lafA of 18 inches) as the unit; but they arc

generally for the retention of the popular subdivision of this measure into girahs

of 23 inches each. The foot and tho inch with which the people are to some
extent familiar arc not objected to, so long as the above binary subdivisions are

retained.

5. The same remarks apply, mulatis muiattdh, to the area measures. As
„ , regards agricultural land, the witnesses

who ],ave given evidence on tins pomt
approve of the adoption of the aore, and the Central 'Provinces witnesses alsq

approve of a decimal division of the acre, as at present. But in Berar, the
acre is divided into 40 giinthas (1x1 chain of 33 feet each) and none of the
witnesses of Akola (the only centre visited by the Committee in Berar) has
expressed any opinion as to the desirability of a change to a decimal division of

the acre.

6. Coming to measures of capacity for dry articles, uniformity is desired

,, , , by the witnesses gcncrallv. Two witnesses
casureso capaci / ry

. think that there would be some difficulty

in introducing uniformity, but one of them says that this difficulty would be
removed by Governihent replacing the old measures free of charge. Many
of tho witnesses who advocate uniformity, however, want their own measures
introduced elsewhere, so that their recommendation practically amounts to
local standardization. These witnesses would have the capacity of the
measures based on a definite quantity by weight of a particular kind of grain,
as at present, while others realize that the fixation of capacity by the weight
of water would ho a more scientific method. Some witnesses again would
abolish the use of measures entirely, while one would have grain and oil sold
by weight only, hut this recommendatiou is a counsel of perfection. A few
witnesses either approve of or have no objeotion to the British measures being
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adopted, tut generally measures based on tbe Indian system of weights are

recommended. Practically all witnesses recommend tbe custom of using meas-

ures heaped being allowed to continue, either because this method is easier

or because the method of striking allows of malpractices.
7.

'J'he above remarks, so far as they are applicable, hold good for liquid
measures. Several witnesses (cultivators,

artisans, etc.) in the Nagpur district,

consulted by the district officers, were of opinion that the same measures
should be used for dry articles as well as liquids.

Measures of capacity (liquid).
8.

There are practically no indigenous measures of cubical contents, and
„ , ,

the few witnesses from i-ural areas who
are interested m the matter have raised no

objection to tbe adoption of British measures, while the townspeople use these

measures.

9.

Opinions are fairly evenly divided as to whether tbe custom of selling

^ , .... ,

.

,
tbe same commodity both by measure and
by weight should be prohibited. Tiie

general impression is that the tradesman adopts tbe one or the other method
according as it suits him, to the disadvantage of tbe customer. While this may
be true in some cases, it appears that tbe general desire of customers, with tbe
competition that undoubtedly exists among tradesmen, especially in towns,
would certainly regulate a custom. Then tbe tradition of popular suspicion of
all tradesmen as a class is not peculiar to India, although perhaps it is more
pronounced than in more advanced countries, as ignorance breeds suspicion.

Eurtber, amongst a people sus[)icious by nature, a desire for change in tbe
abstract suggested by the belief that they would get the better of their neigh-
bours is a very different thing from such abstract proposition taking a concrete
form. Many of the advocates for the abolition of the present practice would
probably resent a change by legislation as unnecessary interference with an
old custom.

10.

fiegarding the question whether the use of the same term for a weight

, ... ,
and for a measure of capacitv causes anv
coniusioD, the hulk ot the evidence is m

the negative and is against any interference in this respect. The evidence as a
whole shows that the parties to a transaction exactly know whether a parti-

cular commodity is to he sold by weight or by measure and the custom in any
particular locality is more or less fixed in this respect, so that there is no likelf-

hood of any misunderstanding. The Deputy Commissioner, Jubhulpore, says

that no confusion is causrd and adds “ Theoretically, no doubt it wou.d be
better to separate terms. Practically, I do not think that it matters.”

11 . Considering tlie interests involved, and the widespread net-work of

„ . , , multifarious maunds and other weights
special mauEos « . t,* i-i • ^

° -

for various commodities, the evidence lu

favour of abolisl'.ing such weights is remarkably overwhelming. It is sug-

gested that while the proposal is favourablj’^ received, tbe difficulties would bo
insuperable ;

that tradesmen would lose their profits and that no allowance
for wastage would bo possible. But apart from these notes of warning, in-

evitable in connection with any reform, it is clear from the evidence generally

that the measure would ho welcomed by the hulk of the population.

Local standards.

12. As regards local standards, the general opinion is'that they should not

he allowed temporarily or permanently,
the principal reason being that they would

retard the progress of a uniform system throughout the country. Messrs.

Halil Brothers are of opinion that “ it may and probably n ill be necessary

to jirescrilie local standards temporarily, or qrossibly, even permanently.”
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The Deputj^ Commissioner,
,
Drug, who considers a uniform system for India

impracticablo, is also of opinion that local standards would be necessary as a
temporary measure.

The Agent at Raipur of Messrs. Bansilal Abirchand, one of the biggest
hanhing firms in the Central Provinces, considers that local standards would
he necessary as a permanent measure. The Deputy Commissioner, Seoni,
says that no permanent local standards would be necessary “ if the
uniform standard or the unit approaches fairly nearly to some standard or
unit already recognized,” and looking below the surface, this is really what
the evidence as a whole practically amounts to, especially so in the case of
measures of capacity, for the bulk of the witnesses have advocated the Railway
system which is the predominant system in the province, and the adoption of
their own measnres of capacity.

13. There is scarcely any evidence as regards allowing the use of special

. , . , . , , . , , , weights for special trades. It has already
Spce.,1 for *pce,„I

18) that the British pound is largclypised for imported and certain other articles,

and also the gallon, hut to a much smaller extent. It may fairly he presumed
that the witnesses did not contemplate the total prohibition of these weights

and measures. The jowcllera’ special tola weights in some tracts, which are also

geuerally used for Indian drugs, have already been referred to, but apparently

no difliculty is anticipated in the case of these commodities, the rupee weight
being also concurrently used for these articles. The case of precious stones

and pearls is a special one and is outside the ken of the witnesses generally.

14. Subject to the following rcmarlcs, the methods of introducing and

, . . ,, enforcing a uniform system, outlined by
Jyaicm, tho Oommittcc in Question 20> have been

generally approved by the witnesses

—

(a) Tho Deputy Commissioner, Nagpur,

Ulo of autticTizctl system by Gorcrnmcnl, etc.

who maintains that “ the
introduction of a uniform
system into India is an

almost impossible undertaking, " goes on to say that “in practice

it may prove impossible to establish such a concert of action.
”

(6) Tho Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspiu’,

and

would exclude the village

headmen, because it is

unnecessary to supply them
measures and tho Deputy
would introduce a uniform

Supply of eppcUncus of aulhoriicd T^cight*

incisures to %iHage beadmen, etc.

with specimens of weights and
Commi^'Sioncr, Narsiugpur, who
system only in towns, would exclude villages as the cost would
ho largo. Another witness negatives the whole proposal aa

unnecessary. The Deputy Commissioner, Nimar, and two
otlior witnesses suggest the addition of tho offices of Municipal
Committees, District Councils, Local Boards, Sanitation Com-
mittees and Cantonments and Courts and E.xcise warehouses,

(c) Three witnesses suggest tho addition of all public places and schools,

-
, ,

and tho supply of these

tables to patwaris and
touring officers, these latter being required to explain tho tables

to villagers.

(d) Some witnesses urge that the teaoliing of tho old systems of weights
as also of foreign systems

Tcacbinp of the ftutnonzod system jn schools. •
a

^ ^ 13 necessary.

(e) One witness considers the stamping of authorized weights un-

stamping of anthormod av'cigto and moaaarc.
^cessary wMlo another fears

that tho poorer tradesmen
will ho put to inconvenience by this system.
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(/) This proposal is generally accepted (with one dissentient). The period

™csandfooior»tan.pme,otc.
Suggested hy scvcral wit-
nesses for Gorernment

stamping measures free of charge is six months to ten years,

while one witness would have permanent exemption from fees.

Another witness thinks that petty officials will harass the poorer
tradesmen.

(fif) Some witnesses consider

Tree supply.

tnre on Government.

this concession as either unnecessary in

itself or because it would
entail considerable expendi-

Alteration oT weighing roachino?.
{h) The proposal is not ap-

proved by several witnesses.

{i) The Deputy Commissioner, Akola, considers that this proposal is

, . , ,
quite feasible in Berar,
where the cotton markets

are under Government, and grain markets and weekly markets
are under the control of Municipalities or District Boards,

lie further remarks that if uniform weights and measures are

used in these places, the people down to the ' agricultural

labourers will soon get to know and understand such weights
and measures. One witness says that this rule would cause

hardship to the poorer tradesmen, while
.
another would

confine its application to towns only. The period suggested for

bringing such a rule into operation is six months to fen years.

One of the witnesses thinks that it will take the people a

generation or two to get iised to a new system while another

says that no arbitrary period should be fixed.

(?) The Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspur, considers that this measure

r . r
would be far too radical a
change. The Deputy Com-

missioner, Jubbulpore, deprecates this step which he thinks would
cause great discontent, and be advises that the use of authorized

weights and measures should be spread by persuasion and by
subsidizing it.

Import Unties.
(/;) This is agreed to except

by tu’o witnesses.
*'

(Z) (i) Some vritnesses approve of this suggestion as necessary only for

. , , „ . . , -
' a certain period while two

Sale by Government at cost pncf. .- v, . . , , ,

consider sale of weights and
measures by Government as unnecessary.

.

(ii) The Deputy Commissioner, Akola, considers this unnecessary and

Sale by Government at reasonable priees
^VCn objcctionnWe. The
Deputy Commissioner, Nar-

singpur, and two other witnesses would leave the sale of weights
and measures entirely to private enterprise.

(tn) The Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Bilaspur and Akola,

ASmlssion ot doeumenls by eivil conrto.
against this proposal, and

one of them (Bilaspur) cha-

racterizes it as “ revolutionary ” and not possible to enforce.

Several other witnesses also more or less object to the proposal,

while one suggests that documents in terras of unauthorized

weights or measures should be admitted in evidence on
payment of a penalty.
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(ii) There is very little evidence on this suggestion -which, however,

. , ,
has not been ohiected to.

Registration of documents *’

- (o) The Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Bilaspur and Nai-
CompnUory use oE authorized neiglits and siugpur, COUdemn the pi'OpOSal

^

mcnaurcs.
generally. The Deputy Com-

missioner, Bilaspur, would restrict the application of such a
rale to Municipalities only. The Deputy Commissioner,
Jubbulpore, reeommends the use of unauthorized weights
and measures being licensed, the license 'fee being gradually

raised till it becomes prohibitive. The Deputy Commissioner,
Akola, suggests that it should be left to Local Governments or

local bodies to apply such a rule -to any area after giving fair

notice. One witness says that those unable to buy stamped u eights

and measures should be allowed to use tbeir own, provided they

arc up to the standard. Some witnesses approve of the suggestion

subject to a considerable amount of time, say, ten years

being allowed from the date of introduction of a uniform system.

The period generally suggested ranges from 6 months to 3 years.

16. As regards the punishments for the use of unauthorized weights and
measures suggested in Question 21, the

Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbul-

pore, Bilaspur and Narsiugpur, as also Messers. Balli Brothers deprecate

penalties of any kind. But generally the penalties suggested are approved, fines

ranging from lls. 2 to Bs. 60 being recommended as a last resort.

10. As regards the agency to be employed for the detection of cases,

a few witnesses consider the present

r agencies sufiicient. But the majority

are emphatically against tlie employment of the police for this purpose, aud
this is the opinion of those who seem honestly to desire a uniform system.

The other agencies recommended are Revenue officials not below the lank of

Revenue Inspectors, malguzars and mukaddams m the Central Provinces and

patels in Berar, committees consisting of respectable merchants or tradesmen,

members of Municipal Committees, Octroi Superintendents, District Councils

and Local Boards in the Central Provinces and District and Taluq Boards in

-Berar. According to a few witnesses, the E.vcisc staff and patwaris may also

be employed. Witnesses also urge that no low-paid officials should be entrust-'

ed with this work.

17. Coming to the question of how the introduction of a uniform

^ system would affect various classes, the
opinions are, as may be expected, of a

speculative character. Briefly, some think that large or small traders or both
would suffer, others that they would eventually benefit. The general trend of

the evidence is that agricultuiists, etc., who are not familiar with the system
that may be prescribed, would be cheated, but that they will eventually benefit

most by uniformity.

No inconvenience is anticipated from a uniform system in connection with
the various existing sizes of gunny bags.

BURMA.

The towns actually visited were Akyab, Bassoin, Bhamo, Henzada,

visited.
Magwe, Mandalay, Moulmein, Mying-
yan, Pegu and Rangoon, while evidence

was received from Pakokku, Prome, Putao, Pyapon, Sagaing, Shwebo and
Toungoo. In all 284 written replies to our questions wore received, of these
46 (21 from Europeans and 26 from others) were from officials and 238 from

187CID
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noH-officials (18 from Europeans, IdO from Burrcans, Talaings or Arakancse,
55 from Indians aud 25 from Chinamen). 21-7 persons vrere examined orally,
including 123 who had sent in written replies ; for the most part these persons
were examined in groups, hut 20 were examined individually.

Great interest was shown in the subject of the Committee’s inquiries in
this province, and the oflicials resimnsible for preparing evidence and collecting
witnesses for us had evidently given the matter careful attention in spite of the
time allowed having been distinctly short.

2. Opinion is practically universally in favour of Government taking action

PcibiiUy Ot a «n-.forn, .ystm,
to enforco a standard system of weights
and measures throughout the country,

practically the only objector is a Burman paddy broker of Henzada who pleads
that this would deprive the middleman of his profits ; the very thing which
is urged as one great advantage by many witnesses. There is very little

genuine opinion in favour of having one system for India and Burma, it being
pointed out that there is very little direct communicatiou between the two
countries, and such as there is of the nature of wholesale trade and by sea. There
is, however, a certain amount of opinion in favour of doing this and the majority
of those who favour such action consider that tlie introduction of the British

system into both countries is the most hopeful method. There is also some but
less opinion iu favour of introducing the metric system into both aud the chief

supporter of this view is tho Chamber of. Commerce of Bangoon which believes

that such action is both “ practically and politically possible, ” They are not,

however, universally supported even by tho European merchants of Eangoon,
while those of Bassoin as well as some of those of Rangoon advocate the British

system, while those of ^loulmein favour the standardization of the existing

Burmese weights with no attempt at one system for India and B urma. The
demand for a uniform system for the two countries cannot be said to he strong

even among European merchants. Save in Aliyah there is the^ strongest op-

position to the introduction of any Indian system, e.g,, the Indian Railway

weights into Burma.

3. The introduction of the British system, apart from whether it is or is

not introduced into India, is urged by a
Hfitisii system, « i a i. •i.i

^
i-

few Witnesses, out not with any lorce.

Pegu is apparently the most in favour of, or possibly a more correct description

of the attitude v,muld be, less against such a course. I'he Director of Agricul-

ture and Registrar of Co-operative Societies (examined at Mandalay) advo-

cate the mere authorization of the British system, and tho leaving of this and
the indigenous Burmese system side by side. Government to recognize both,

hut apparently to take no action, such as testing or stamping weights of the

one system and not of tiie other in favour of either. Such action, they consider,

combined with the introduction of a pure weight system on the British pound

in tho paddy trade, would result in the natural death of the Burmese system

in the course of a decade or two. They further lay stress on the spread of

the knowledge of the pound among cultivators resulting from intercourse with

the exporting firms of Rangoon in consequence of the large proportion of

agricultural produce grown for export. The evidence of witnesses consulted

on the suggestion that the British system should he introduced by being used

in Government and quosi-Government transactions and ou railways, by sample

weights of the system being supplied to all offices, village headmen, etc., and

by British weights alone being tested and stamped while viss weights were

left alone does not favour the idea.

•1. As regards the necessity and advisability of a change of coinage if the

, British or metric system were infcroduc-
cim.ee ci coinnso if system introdBeea.

general Opinion seems to be that if

one of these systems were to he introduced a change of coinage with a view to
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giving a direct relation Befn-een the rreights in use and the wciglits of tho
coins would be advisable though such was not considered absolutely iudispons-

ahlo. If the pound were adopted, preference seemed to he for tho lb.

rupee, if the metric system', a decimal system similar to that in Coylon was
preferred. On the whole, thete did not seem very great opposition to such a
change of coinage, nor did it seem to bo feared that the alteration would
affect tho value of the rupee ; hut the proposal was certainly not popular.

E As special reasons against any fundamental change in the weights u«ed

Ocntrfii cpinif'n fMoars stftndardiTftiif’n c£ the at any rate in retail trade, ii is urged that
iiuimwcty.icmi.f ttcigUt. Conditions in Burma !irc different from,

these in India in that practically every limi'chold does a certain amount of

retail trade, and, therefore, possesses weieht-, so that the number to he replaced

is per 1,000 of the population' very much greater than it is in India
; and also

that there are a very largo •uuml)t*r of fomale traders who are specially con-,

servaiive. It is also uraed that the system in force in the gn-nter part of

Burma (praciieally all except' Ahyahi is much more uniform than it is in

India, and that hence there is less internal rcison for any change. Opinions

may, therefore,' be siimmaiisod as distinctly against any change of sjstem, such

as tie intToduction of’ the Bntish, metric or iTutvew 'B.aviway s-y'-iems wouid
entail; but ihere is a strong desire for the standanlizai inn and eiiforcenient of

the Borniese system of weights.' Aicynb, however, forms an cxc^-pfion : in that

district nS also in XortU itrakan and theCheduIia townslu'p of Kyaukpsa Indian

weights predominate though not to the total exclusion of the viss.

6; For length, tlie British yard is unanimously approved as the funda-
* mental unit, to be subdivifled, houovcr,

iteasuroctiengt
. according to the Baimcse system as

well as into feet and inches, thus, the tavnff should bo fixed at 18", tho httca at

9* and so on.

Mmores of ftren.
7. For area, tho acre subdivided into

hundredths is unanimously approved.

8. As regards tho Insketi the great desiro is for a standard of some sort, it

, . .• . „ does not so much mat tor ulmt Tho
nipjority of opinion I-' in favour of an 8-

gallon basket, at present' recognized as more or Ics- a stdiidnixl. Tliu Rangoon
Chamber of Commerce, iiowever, is averse to changing from the 9 to t lie 8-

gnllon haskot, ihoueh their Secretary admits that they would "of cour-e adopt
this if O'dcred to, just as we deem it certain the peo))Ic uould adopt the metric

svstem if diiceied'so to do.
”

'the repi esrntative of one of the chief European
paddy firms in Eamroou admitted that tho only iliffieulty rc.sultmg from such a

change would he that “ cert lin tables uould have to be iTCaleiilatcd once for

all.’’ The Euvopian nicrolnmts of Jloulmein expres'-od tliemselves as quite

ready to accept an 8-galh n basket, as also did those of Bassein, uliero, however,

the more impoitant objediou that it might entail a larger labour hill was put

forward. The majority of non Euiopean merchants in Rangoon appear to con-

sider the standardization of -tho basket the important point, and to no ready to

accejit an H-gallon biskef, tliougli one preferred a 9-gallon one. In Jlvingyan

and Eegu a prolcrcr.ee for the 9 gallon basket was expressed, but in both places

tho general opinion* uas that an 8 gadoii one would be far bettor than the

present confusion, hilsewhero,' and e.'-pccially in 31and:ilaj- wbeie a co.ifcronco

of Co operative Societies reprasiTiting 15,000 cultivators wore of this ojiinion,

prefereneq for the S-gn'lon'ba.skefc was e.vpres<ed, it being urged that this size

is nearer the real'll urman basket of 12 J visscs of paddy.

It m'a'y, tberefore, be said that tlirougliout Burma (a.s opposed to Arakan)

there is a very strong desire for Ibe standardization of the basket, and that the

majority of opinion favdurs'nn 8-gallon basket. In Aky.sb a 4 gallon basket

is prefeired. 'Ibere is'also a certain amount of opinion in favour of standardiz-

18?CID
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in" tlio weight of paddy in the basket' as is done in respect of bushels of wheat

in England.
»

9.

Measures of limited capacity jn'actioally do not exist; all that is desir-

ed is that it be laid down that a measure
Meaaiires oi capacity ( iqm

). purporting to contaiu somc definite weight

of liquid should really do so.

Heasarcs of cubic content.

10.

Eor cubic content opinion unan-
imously favours the British measure.

11.

Simultaneous sale of the same commodity by weight and measure

.
occurs to but a very slight extent, practi-

S^uitoocua uao of .e>,ht aod o.ooaare.
instances being duB to the

preference of Indians for retail sale of food-grains by weight which leads to

rice being sold to them by weight in bazaars where they are numerous, such
as Akyab, Pegu,' Rangoon, etc. No opinions adverse to the continuance of this

practice were received. The system by which food-grains, etc , are dealt in by
the basket which is supposed to hold a certain weight was fully discussed in
considering that measure (Chapter IF Bu., 13 and 14). One or two witnesses

did suggest that the use of measures be abolished for food-grains and one or two
advocated prohibition of weight. There was a good deal of opinion in favour of
paddy boing dealt with wholesale by weight. The same term is practically never
used to denote both a weight and measure in Burma, the only approach to any-
thing of the sorb is the use of certain measures bearing the names of certain
weights which are made so as to hold those weiglits of certain definite liquids,

such as oil or milk. As, however, the measure is made for one liquid only and
is merely used to avoid the necessity of weighing on each occasion, it being,
however, always open to the customer to insist on a check by weiglit, the vessel
so ‘used Pan scarcely be called a measure in tlm ordinary meaning of that term.
No objection to tliis practice was urged though a few witnesses in Magwe, Manda-
lay and Rangoon reque-sted that steps be taken to enforce such measures hold-
ing what they purported to.

12.

There are practically no special weights for special commodities in Burma,
Spccl&l wciglits for epecisl commodiUes and the Only CXamplcS blOUght tO OUT UOtlCe

being special baskets for groundnuts and
sesamum. To the abolition of those there was no opposition. In Bassein, .Manda-

lay and Pegu requests for standa\d jewellers’ weights were made, though the

Collector of Rangoon deemed such unnecessary.

13.

Comments on the proposals for enforcing the standard system are not

„ , . . very numerous, most of the witnesses con-
ci ods of introdnction,

tenting tbemselves with a general approval

of all. The comments and suggestions made are :

—

(a) The President of the Rangoon Municipality would add also ‘markets -

controlled by municipalities.
’

(&) The Director of Agriculture and the Deputy Commissioner of .

Pakokku consider tiiat it would he too expensive to supply
specimens of weights and measures to every headman and
that it would bo sutficient to supply them to all public offices and
bazaar goungs and market superintendents. On the other

hand the Registrar of Co-operative Societies and the witnesses
'

' orally examined at Mandalay were strongly in favour of every

tlmgyi having a standard basket. Erom Henzada comes a sug-

gestion that Co-operativo Societies should have a set of standard
weights and measures, and from Rangoon one in favour of all

hpongyi-kyaimgs. The Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Socie-

ties proposes that an acre plot he marked out in every village as

a means of familiarizing people with the acre.
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(c) The proposals are to print tables of standard measui'es on all

school exercise hooks (Akyab) ; and to have these tables in the
ihugyi's almanac and in the village manual (Mandalay) ; while
from Bassein it is urged as specially necessary that vernacular
notices be in easily intelligible language.

{d) It is urged from Bassein and Bangoon that schoolboys should be
taught the weights and measures of other countries as well, the
question bavins: been misunderstood to mean that these also

should not he taught.

(<?) and (/) Several have expressed special approval of Government
stamping weights.

(p) Drom Akyab it is objected that the expenses of replacing weights

would bo too great.

(Ji) From Ba'sein it is urged that it is unnecessary for Government to

alter weighing machines.

{1) The Deputy Commiscionor of Amherst and the representative of the

Bombay, Burma Trading Corpoi-ation in iiamjoon would leave

the supply of weights to private cntoiprwo; on the other hand the

Chamber of Commerce at Rangoon who propose tlie raetrio system

advocate a regular Weights and Mi'asures Department the cost of

which would be provided by stamping fees and the profits on the

sale of u eights.

(«j1 and («) Tho Deputy Commissioner of Amherst docs not approve of

these proposals.

Tho only aiditional proposal is from the Trading Company, Rangoon, that

foreign exporters should bo required to note on all parcels s -nt into the country

tho weight thorcof in standard weight in both English and vernacular, and that

this regulation he enforced by the Customs staff.

Id). As regar dsperiod only a few witnesses have expressed on opinion ; the most
_ general view seems to be that if it be meiely

a question of enforcing tho use or standard

Burmese W'cighls, one year would ho enough. Some say t«o. Ono witness who
advocated the metric system thought tw'o years enough for tliat.

15. General opinion favours destruction and confiscation for the first offence,

tho same witli line for tho second and the

same with fine nr imprisonment or both
for tho third or subsequent offence. A headman in Moulmein considered that

wealttiy offenders should be imprisoned without the option of a fine, as being
probably indifferent to a fine. The Chamber of Commorcs suggi'sts the publi-

cation of convictions in tlio Governmonfc Gazette. Several urge special leniency

to begin with.

IG. As regards staff, general opinion favoured the employment in rural

aicas of the Land Revenue staff down to

an Inspector of Laud Records, thougli one
or two would not go below a myook. As regards urban areas, the work of

enforcing tho use of tho stand ird weights and measures should devolve on (he
municipal or town staff. The hazaar-goungs and 'market superintendents are
advocated by all, also generally the superior officials of the municipal staff such
"as may be approved by the Board. ’’ As regards the Police, there is a consi-

derable body of opinion adverse to their employment at all, this is stronger as
regards their employment in rural areas than in urban. Witne'ses who have
considered the point avo practically unanimous in recommending that powers in
respect of weights and measures he restricted to officers of rank not below Sub-
Inspe'ctor, though there are ono or two exceptions ; thus, ono or two would extend
powers to a head constable, and a lando vner of Magwe thinks any Police

official might cxeroise powers, hut he is almost solitary in this opinion save in

so far as ho is supported by tho Deputy Commissioner of Pegu who considers

that any Police or Revenue official might oxoroiso powers provided that orders.
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for confiscation or destruction of rreiglits were only issued by a JIagistrate. In
Pegu geneially there aiipc-arslo be the least distrust of the Police. Excise OflBcers

do™ to the rank of Inspector are fairly generally approved. Por rural areas,

all, with the solitary exception of the Collector of Eangoon, are of opinion that

the working of any Act on this subject should be mainly entrusted to the village

headman {tlntgiii). It is suggested that he be given powers to fine under the
Village Act and that tables of weights and measures be printed in his almanac
and in the Village Manual. It is also suggested that the block-elders and ward
headmen, the ywi-goimg and gwa-ok should have powers of inspection, etc,,

and in Eangoon it is suggested by one witness that tlio ayat-lngyia bo em-
ployed and in Moulmein the ao-Hn-gounqs. The Deputy Commissioner of

Honzada suggests that the provisions regarding searches bo the same as those
in Excise cases. A few witnesses have suggested a special establishment, the
chief of these is the Cbangber of- Commerce of Eangoon

; three mtnesses of
Bassein propose a Special Inspector.

17. The general opinion is that a uniform system would he of great advan-

Eircc.3 oU„aUo™=jstcn,.
everywhere except the middleman

uhose oeciipation would probably he large-

ly gone and certainly a considerable portion of his gains. 'I’lie standardization
of the basket would he of great assistance to the cultivator as enabling him to
deal direct with the exporting firms. Any change in the system of weights was
not thought likely to cause inoonvenieuce so f.ar as regards gunny nags save
only in /Iky.ili, where tlie Deputy Commissioner rejiorts that “ I'luropean firms
agree that any alteration would cause them the greatest inconvenience in this
respect.

”

ASSAM.

Three disf riots in Assam—Caclmr, K imrup and Sylhot—were visited by

EviJcncorcco-red
Comn.ifteo or a poitioD of it and'

written replies to the Committee s ques-
tions were received only for these districts 27 ’wrirten rep’ies were received
in aT, 0 fron officials and 2L from non-olficials ; of these 3 officials and
3 non-offioials were E tropeans. The Commiitee aKo examined orally 7. groups^

. of witnesses, the size of a giouo viryiug from 3 to 12 and the total number of
witnesses examined in gri ups being 48.

2. All the witnesses in Assam are in favour of a uniform system of weights
and measures throughout India. The
reasons given are that it will minimize

uncertain* ies and inaccuracies ; that it will do away with the difficulty now felt

in ascertaining and comparing prices of llie same commodity in distant places;

that it will facilitate tlie wholc.sale merchints’ calculations and that it will

lesson the oppoitunifies for eliciting by unsiTiipuIous dealers. One oflicial

witness recommends that the system should ho introduced gradually as

the people will not be able to give up their old customs easily, wdiilc another

considers that the iiitroductum' ol a uniiorm system should ho postponed

until such a system h IS been adopted and enrorc“d in the United Kingdom
and that system should then be adopted if found convenient for India,

3. Tlie predominant opinion amongst witnesses in Assam is that the Eaii-
' way system of weights should be made the

ni K»y -ni.

Uniform system for India Tliis is the

system generally in force in Assam ;
so people are familiar with it. It is

urged that as Bmgal and A^sam are more densely populated and more advanc-
ed than the rest of India and as the rest of Noithern India is familiar with
the system, it is the most suitable for adoption.

'1.- One group of witnesses orally examined is in favour of thereduc-

tiou of the tola to 175 grains combined
WiSCeiUncon* sys'em, ^ ±

With tlio Bengal table of weights.

Another group is prepared to accept a seer of 100 tolas, hut prefers the Eail-

way system.
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0. One witness recommends the adoption of tlic metric Bystom as it is

itc'ric » Item
already in uso in most civilized countries

;

'< two other witnesses recommend its intro-

duction when adopted by Great Britain. Another would adopt tlio metric
system in preference to the British system if the Railway system is not adopted.

On the other hand, the Collector of Kamrup is opposed to its introduction

as it would involve n violent change of existing weights or a now system of

nomenolaluro.

G.

Brilbh sr&tcm.

A few witnesses of Assam recommend the adoption of the British sys-

tem on the grounds that Indian weights
and measures can he brought into exact

relation with them by very slight modification, that the greater portion

of India is under British sway and British trade is likely to predominate,

that the people are fully acquainted with it, and that it approximates
more nearly to Indian practice and is more natural to Indian mensuration
and methods of calculation. One witness would adopt it it the metric

sj’stom cannot bo introduced, while another group prefers it to the metric

.system as easy to understand if the Railway system cannot be introduced. On
the other hand, another group objects that it will bo difficult for the masses
to understand the British pound.

7. The prevalent opinion in Assam is ng.sinst the alteration of the rupee if

the British system is introduced, as the

rupee is taken by everyone as an honest

•weight of one tola and any alteration will facilitate counterfeiting and load to

cheating and confusion.

AUernltOM of eolnairo.

8. Two groups of witnesses

finil afe\

want the local systems of measurement
of laud maintained as the acre is not
convenient and as the local measure-

ments are very complicated and any new standards will cause confusion and
would not bo understood by landJioldcrs. The only two other witnesses who
•have c.xprcsscd an opinion regarding measures of length and area are in favour

of the Rnglish .systems.

9, Witnesses in Axsam state that either the British measures of capacity

„ , .. (quart, etc.), or a system based on the

measure bolding so many seers of 80 tolas

of water would be suitable ; but one group wants a fivo-scor one.

10. No suggestions have been made by witnesses in Assam regarding

Culjcal contcnli.
measures of cubical contents.

11, Two kinds of weights arc used in some of the neighbouring localities

for dealing with such commodities as rice,

paddy, pulses, .pitc, cbillies, gbi, hme and
limestone. The I'casons commonly assigned are local custom, allowances for

wastage, dirt, dry.ago or shortage and the adoption of modern methods. Gen-
erally, it is said that Ibero will bo no objcelion to abolishing special weights and
mcasurc-S but it is stated that dealers and consumers will bo losers to some
extent as the wholesale prices will not alter and dealers will add to the
retail prices. One yvitnoss would make an exception in favour of jute

as it becomes light by drying up. One witness recommends the retention of

special weights for gold, silver and mcdiciiio permanently, while two others

recommend the local standards.

12. Grains, rice, pulses, oil and milk are sometimes dealt with by weight

me for commodity.
by mcaSUrO iu AssaiU.

.
_ _

. Witnesses generally take the view that
this double practice should he slopped ns the measure holds more or less accord-
ing to the clcvcrneES of the measurer ; as measures are inaccurate ; as purchasei’s

cannot test the correctness of measures and as traders keep measures of
different .sizes for buying and soiling and tliorc is, thoroforo, confusion and
fraud. Only three witnesses are in favour of the continuance of the
practice on the ground that prevention of it will cause inconveniouco to the
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poor cultivating classes. On the other hancl, tiro groups speoifically suggest

that measures of capacity must be abolished. ^

j 3. In Assam, the same name is sometimes used both for a weight and a
measure; but no confusion is generally
said to arise from this practice as it is

well-Icnown except to strangers. Generally, the witnesses prefer that the same
term should not be used both for a weight and a measure.

Use of same name for weight and measure.

Mean* of introduction.
14. (a) No objection has been raised in

Assam to this suggestion'.
^

(6) No objection has been tatea to this proposal. On the other hand, it

is suggested that they should also be supplied to le.ading zamindars, merchants,
traders, and shopkeepers,^ to one or more toll-collectors in every market and also

to post cBSces, dispensaries, local hoard oEBcers, municipalities and selected
members of the village panchayat.

(o) Witnesses in Assam approve of the proposals regarding the publication
of tables of weights and measures. It is further suggested that tables should
bo hung up in local markets and village schools and should be published as
standing matter in vernacular newspapers and as widely as possible.

(d) The suggestion that the use of authorized weights and measures and
no others should be taught in all recognized elementary schools is approved,
but one witness would also have foreign weights taught.

(e) All witnesses of Assam except one approve of the proposal that
the Government should stamp only authorized weights and measures. Four
witnesses consider that no fees should ever be charged by Government for
verifying and stamping weights and measures. The other witnesses, however,
approve of tlie proposal that no fees should be charged for a certain period.

One witness suggests that weights and measures should be re-stamped every
five veavs.

* \

(ff) Two witnesses of Assam consider this unnecessary. Other witnesses,,

however, approve of this suggestion.

(/;) One witness considered this unnecessary but this suggestion is ap-
proved by other witnesses.

(?) All witnesses iu Assam approve of the proposal.

(/) The Deputy Gommissiouar of Oachar is the only witness in Assam
who disapproves of the suggestion. One witness, however, states that the
Government need not interfere with the manufacture and sale of weights and
measures. ^

(/i) The Deputy Commissioner of Kamrup does not consider this neces-

sary. Other witnesses of Assam have approved of this suggestion.

(1) The proposal that Government should sell authorized weights and
measures has received general approval, in Assam hut one witness i con-

siders that they should be sold at cost price only as a temporary ' measure ’ and
that Government interference with private trade is to be deprecated. He
suggests that Government should sell wholesale at cost price to accredited

private traders and retail at a reasonable profit only.' Other witnesses

are in favour of the proposal that the Government should sell 'at a reason-

able profit and suggest that the sale should be done Ihrougli'post offices, .village

hcadmeu or head panchayats.

(j?j) and (n) The Deputy Commissioner, Cachar, is the only witness in

Assam who disapproves of these suggestions ; other witnesses approve of the pro-

posals. The Deputy Commissioner, Cachar, disapproves of penal 'legislation

altogether.

(o) All the witnesses in Assam except, two approve of the proposal that

the use of unauthorized weights and measures should ultimately be illegaL

throughout India.
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15.

Tlio periods wliicli must elapse before . the various measures caa be

Pc,ioa>. adopted for introducing a uniform system
of 'weights and measures are estimated at

from six montiis to 16 years by witnesses- in Assam.' Six months or one
year appear to bo the favourite periods unless the British system is .to be intro-
duced. In this case, three groups of .witnesses estimate that its introduction will
take from 5 to 15 years and one group states that it will take 40 or "60 years
to replace the existing systems entirely.

16. The Deputy Cemmissioner -of Cachar is ‘the only witness in Assam
who disapproves entirely of penal legis-

lation ; oilierwise ‘the proposal that the
penalties for failure to adopt the prescribed system should be destruction, confiS*
cation and fiiie is approved; but one witness does not consider confisca-
tion desirable and others consider that-a warning or simple destruction or con-
fiscation will be sufficient for ' a first offence. One 'witness suggests
that imprisonment should bo a substantive penalty fora second offence.

17. Little,. objection .is. taken in Assam to tbc suggestions in the Oom-
. . . , . .

mittee’s questions regarding the agencies

to he employed m detecting cases of

the use of unauthorized weights and measures. A few witnesses including two
groups di.sapprovo of tlio employment of the Police, while another would allow
the Police to interfere only on complaint; others would not alloW' any
Police officer lielow the rank of Sub-In.speotor or bead constable to interfere.

Objection is,taken .to tbo employment of the Revenue Department only
by the Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup, while others would only allow offi-

cials of tilt) standing of kanungo. Excise Sub-Inspector or Special Deputy
Collector to detect cases. 'I'he employment of municipal officials is generally

approved, tho municipal ovciSber being usually mentioned as the lowest

official to bo empowered fo deteot.cases. The Deputy Commissiouer of Sylbet

would not employ tlie village headman for this purpose, while the Deputy
Commissioner, Cacliar, would only empower selected village headmen. The
employment of the following authorities or persons is also suggested; village

panobayats, members of Local Boards, Sub- Inspectors of schools, owners of

markets and all officers of different departments.

18. Tho general Opinion in Assam is that tlle effect of the introduction of

, , . ,
anniformsystom of weights and measures
would D0 boueficial to all, though ‘it

might cau'e temporary inconvenience as ignorant classes will notibe able to

understand -how. to convert 'the new weights in terms of those .to, which they

are accustomed.

19. Witnesses in Assam suggest that standard weights should be supplied

by Government or manufactured by com-
panies recognized by Government, that in

posting parcels tho sender should be required to enter the weight of the

parcel in terms of- tbo authorized' weights and that medical institutions sliould

issue instruciions in .respect of patients in harmony with the authorized

weights;

Misicellancous.

NORTH-WEST ERONTIBR PROVINCE.

,Two districts,,(Dera( Ismail. Khan and Peshawar) were visited, and in

. , , . , , . addition written evidence was received from
Districts vinted and evidence deceived. -r, oo •ji-Bannu. 33 wntteh replies were receivedi-S

from 1 officials .(3 Europeans), and. 28 from non-officials.. dOfifipersans were
examined orally in five-separate groups,- of .these 18 had -sent in written leplies*

A' consider I hie , amount of interest was 'taken, in the subject of our'inquiries,

and tho replies received showed that .care and attontion-ihad been . bestowed , on
tho matter by the officials responsible.

2. With' one exception, opiniou is universally in favour of a uniform system

„ , , lOf-weights being -enforced.' This one ex-
Uniform System generollv lavoored. ..

,
.

°
i, e •• j

ceptioh IS ono.momher of a group examinod
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at Peshawar (a Peshawar tea merchant) who fears lest there should be loss of

profit to traders if the different weights in force in various parts of the country

•were to be done away with. One other trader goes no further than to say

that there is “ no objection ” to a uniform system. All others view it

with favour. The great majority recommend the enforcement of the Indian

,
-

,
Bailway weights which are often referred

E»ii«ay^vo!gi... preferred.
“British System,” or British

weights, through their having been introduced by_ the British on annexa-

tion as the uniform system of weights, and this opinion is the more striking

when it is rememhered that in the three
,
districts from which evidence has

been received the use of these weights is practically restricted to the railways

(which are not numerous) and to Government transactions. The ordinary

seer in common use is of 100 or 105 tolas. It is, therefore, of special import-

ance to examine alternative proposals or objections. A group of tradere in

Dera Ismail Khan prefers the 100-tola seer urging that a change to the

80-tola one might affect trans-frontier trade, they receiving produce by*that seer

from Afghanistan and selling by the 80-tola seer in the Ilunjab, making their

profit by the difference in the weight. They fear also “ some inconvenience as

regards internal trade, ” but agree that the chief thing is uniformity. A
zamindar of Peshawar expresses a similar fear. Another expresses a prefer-

ence for the Peshawar weights hut has “no ohjeolion” to the Bailway
weights. Some members of a Peshawar group who are in favour of the Bailway
weights fear there may ho some difficulty in adjusting prices and ask that

special efforts be made to induce shopkeepers to lower rates in proportion to the

decreaso in the weight of the seci’. These arc the only objections urged against

tho 80-tola seer amongst the opinions of G3 persons received by the Commit-
tee.

3^0 part,

3. There is a certain amount of opinion in favour of, or not strongly against,

„ . the reduction of tho weight of tho tola and
therewith also of the rupee, seer, etc., hy

This proposal is supported hy tho Deputy Commissioners of Bannu,
Dera Ismail Khan and Peshawar, hut the first named states that general opinion

is against any alteration of the rupee, and though tho witnesses to some extent

favoured the idea, there is on tho whole a decided feeling against any such
alteration. This would he less were it possible to alter the weight without

reducing tho amount of silver, or if tho tola and rupee were raised to, Ih.,

hut there was even then a feeling of objection based on the confusion in small

weights that was anticipated.

The Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar was under the impression that tho
pound was equal to 30 rupees in weight, and so apparently were some of

the witnesses ; he only recommends reduction of weigiit if this is possible without
altering the amount of silver. Tho proposal met with no support among the
Peshawar witnesses.

One witness went so far as to say that there would he “no necessity to

introduce and enforce any measure if the seer of 80 rupees were adopted as the
standard weight. Every persoa will welcome the said weight."

di. Eor a measure of length, opinion is universally in favour of tho yard, to

of length.
ful^ctivided iuto 16 ghahs as weU as into

feet and inclies.

' 5. Eor areas, the acre is widely known, hut is not subdivided decimally. It

Mensnresofaren.
' “ generally agreed that if areas were

recorded in the papers in acres and hun-
dredths thereof, side by side with the present method, there would he no objection
to requiring them to he so recorded in deeds and suits, and that in time the new
notation would he learnt. One group of witnesses fear some trouble as “ there
is

_

no word to represent the hundredth of an acre, ” and as there might he
mistakes in the placing of tho decimal point.

6. A desire for standardized measure of dry capacity is expressed wherever
*

rA ^
dty measures are to any extent in use.

?(•?)•
One Peshawar group advocates total aho*

ution as also one or two witnesses in their written replies to Question 9, but
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the general desire in/Dera Ismail Khan is clearly for standardization. In
that district the topa; it is said, should bo such as to hold about five SO
tola seers of wheat, but, one .of about the siM of a.gallon jor such asjwould hold

ahoiit 6 seers of water would be accepted. As regards shape, opinion naturally

favours the more or less circular bulged and sguat shape in use at present; but
it is ’generally agreed- that after a possible temporary difficulty a cylindrical

-shape Would,be accepted, but the height must not bo much greater than the"

diameter. Also the measure must he light. As regards heaping or striking, one
,

witness says it might he possible to insist on striking, but the . majority cer-
^

tainly favour, a continuance of the present system.

" In Peshawar where measures are only used in the Swabi tahsil, an odhi

of about' the size selected for the topa is held suitable.

'

7., A few witnesses favour the prohibition of the simultaneous use of weight
'

, ,
.' 7 and measure bn the ground of possible.,
** fraudj but very fep. witaesses refer to

.
the

poihtj.and the D^eputy Comniissioner ol Dora Ismail’ Khan thinks prohibi-

tion unnecessary. The majbrity 6'f those who hare expressed any opinion

think it unnecessary to prohibit the use of the sanae term for a measure,, an^
^

ion/a weight. This only occurs as regards milk .measures, and such meas;ii

j, ufCs where'called by the name of the weight pur'^rt ‘to hold that weight of

,

milk;
"

' " ""
.'

8 .. There are a,few special maunds for.special commodities.and .no one has '

' offered .any. obiections to such as therev
‘ !7 are being, abolished. Three witnesses'

recommend special < goldsmifela’ weighty and one, special weights foi%druggists.

, S, The suggestions contained in Question 20 are generally approved. The^

, \ V '. fbllowing eommerits, are made
Uelbods.ot, lotrpauctlon., . .... . . ,

•fi) Samples should he supplied also to heads of panchayats and.'Of'

haradaris, and also to mullas and pandits.

{o):iProclamation,should 'ulsobe by hoat'of drum, and the new system
should be carefully explained,^the services of maulvis and respect^’

able residents being enlisted, and copies of the tables should be
supplied to all shopkepperB,, and others.,

(/) Testing and stamping is disapproved of by, none, and. definitely

approved by. many, especially by the witnesses examined orally.

Many .consider that the stamping should be done free
;
soinesaj^,

free for ja time. Inspection should be.dpne periodically.TTiannually

according, to two .groups, qilinquehnially or once in 6 to 10
years.

{g) Old weights should he replaced free for a time, or in the case of
poor shopkeepers who might .be ; defined as those who do not pay
income tax. The importance

.

of remo.ving all old weights and
replacing, them by new ones is tirged, as' it would not he possible

.

to correct a 106-tola seer-into an 80-tola one.

(1) There is a certain,.,ara9unt.of,opinion;in.fa'yonr, of Government. sup;
plying weights, at least temporarily, or aTra.nging for ^theii!supply.
Some consider that Government should supply at cost piice. One

: . suggests that weights be sold at fahsils,; and . through patwaris

and headmeUi The witnesses examined at Dera, Ismail Khan
thought anything in_theway of licenses for rdanufacturem of

weights unnecessary. Those at Peshawar thought Government
supervision advisable.

{m) and (?») The Deputy Cpmmismoner of Daraj,Isma,il Khan disapproves

.

of these propp^ls/he of Bannu thinks that .they,.shoulcLhe bro-ught;

into force h year orsb later
,

tiian,the ,,otber,measures,-while,a,

pleader of the firk named 'district approve^ h'uhconsidcrs .that .no ,

penalty should attach, to infringement.
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(o) Penalization sliould only occur in cases of nse of such -sreiglits in

trade transactions^ or nse only sliould be illegal.

(p) There should he no presumption,

unnecessary.

Inspection of scales is deemed

10. As to the period for enforcement, tiro years is about the average, a

considerable number think one year or even
less enough, others that as much as five or

in one case ten years would ho necessary for complete enforcement ; the period

is shorter in towns and longer in rural areas.

11. As usual leniency is advocated to begin uith, and for first offences a

warning, or destruction of the weights
with or without confiscation of the pieces

;

for subsequent offences fine is approved, and one witness advocates imprison-

ment.

12. As regards staff for enforcing the orders, there is the usual objection to

, „ the employment of the Police which is

more unanimous than in most provinces.

One or two would employ them, of a grade not below that of a Sub-Inspector.

The Hevenue staff is universally approved, down to the grade of a Naih-

tahsildar or kanungo; in municipalities the munioipal staff should he em-
ployed, “ such as may he approved of by the Committee” or such as the

octroi superintendent, hut most witnesses do not specify. Por rural areas the

village headman is unanimously approved, some witnesses suggest lambar*

dars, but these, as another points out, are frequently also headmen. This

witness suggests that the work of inspection devolves on this man in his

capacity as malik (* e., headman), as that title connotes more honour than

that of lamhardar. The patwari is proposed by a fair number, District

and Municipal Board Members are proposed, and also the bazaar chauilhari and
mahalladar. A special agency is recommended by a few mainly for large

cities, and payment of the patwari or headman for this work is also sometimes

proposed.

It is generally agreed that the stamping should be done through the tahsil

but one witness suggests that it he done by means of ” local bodies and pancha-

yata ” and another by the tahsildar, patwari or headman.

13. Opinions are almost invariably to the effect tliat a uniform system will

benefit all, a few think there will Ire some
temporary inconYODietice, but eyen these

consider that there will ultimately he a more than commensurate advantage.

14. One witness, a Peshawar zamindar, urges that the frontier tribes also

be induced to accept the prescribed

system.

AJMEU-MEB.'WABA.

Ajmer itself was visited. Written replies were received from 21 persons,

EviaoncerccrivcA
' 9 officids (1 European) and 12 non-oifi.

ciaJs. 25 persons were examined, in 6

Bopurate groups, of these 15 had submitted written replies.

2. With the exception of two, who appear to he somewhat lukewarm over

Ean.»y woigWa flaaired.

^ the matter, all witnesses favour a uniform
system

;
and the great majority recom-

mend the 80-tola seer, which is the system most prevalent at present. One
group of small traders suggests provincial systems it this cannot he accepted

Other ayatamaconaidercd.
^ 100-toIa secr as a Com-

promise. There is, however, a certain
amount of evidence in support of the possibility of introducing either the Bri-
tish system in the shape of the 2-lb. seer with reduction of weights and of the
rupee by ^ part each, or the metric system. Thus, a group of merchants
think that the ultimate ideal should be the. metric system, to be attained after

Erontiep tribes.
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16 to 20 years, the country to be first got used to a uniform system by the

enforcement of the Bailway weights during the next 5 or 10 years. An
Extra Assistant Commissioner favoiu-s a decimal system. The proposal to

mate the seer equal to 2 lbs. by reducing the weight of the rupee, etc., by

s’o part is viewed with some favour by some witnesses, with not very great dis-

favour by a few others, or with considerable disfavour by certain otber.s. The
chief support for a radical change in system is to be found among the group of

merchants above referred to which think the ultimate ideal should be the met-

ric system, and two other groups one of which included four Indian officials and
a Medical Missionary who is Chairman of the Municipality. The latter consider

that more stress should belaid on a perfect system than on one easily understood

by the people, thinking that such system could be learned in 2 or 3 years,

though one said a generation. They were somewhat divided in opinion between

the British system to be introduced by making the seer 2 lbs., etc., and the metric

system with coinage based on the decimalization of the sovereign, the new coin

of £j^oto weigh g^g^kilogramme. On the whole, opinion in both groups was more
in favour of the metric system . But any such changes met nith but litl le support

from the other witnesses, and the Deputy Commissioner only favoured the 2-lb.

seer if itw’ere decided to introduce the British system, but ho himself recommends
the Bailway weights. The objections to reducing the w'eight of the rupee are

those usually urged, v 's. suepieion of decrease in value, though the more educated

are beginning to realize that the rupee is merely a token, hut more especially

the confusion in weights caused by the change, and fear lest prices should not

decline pari passu with the decline in weight. Accordingly one group thought

there would be less inconvenience if the seer were made equal to the kilo-

gramme and the weight of the rupee raised to thereof.

Mcasnres cf lenslb and area.

As regards measures of length and area, the 36’ yard was universally

approved, to bo divided into IG girahs, as

well as into inches and feet, though one sot

of witnesses suggested that girahs be abolished. The acre was accepted as suit-'

able by all and objected to by none.

4. Measures of captoity (dry) being scarcely used, Imt few referred to them.

, One group suggcs-ted that thev be made
• Measures of cnnacity (dry). j ^

i. • ^ • i‘a c a
so as to contain a fixed weight of nater.

6.

The use of British Imperial liquid measures was proposed hy the Loco-

,, , .. motive Superintendent of the Bombay
iJfirodfl unci Ccntvfil Incliu Ruilwuyt

None else proposed anything.

G. Two witnesses thought it wiso to confine ’ the use of a term to cither a

„ , . , , , Weight or measure, but, as noted above,
' Same names for weight and mei8uro. \ ^

measures are practioalJy cot used, and the
expression of opinion is mainly academical.

Special weights for special trades.

7.

One witness urges the need of special

weights for jewellers.

8.

With regard to metliods of introduction the following suggestions wore
made :

—

Methods of introdaction.

(6) Samples should/be supplied to commercial and industrial institu-
tions.

•> (c) Tables of weights should ho posted up in railway carriages and sta-
tions.

{f) Testing and stamping of weights is expressly approved by all the
witnesses orally examined, and not disapproved of by anyone. Two
recommend that it be free always, and one free for five years.
The period between successive inspections is variously set* at 2,
3 or 5 years.
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(<;) One set oftliree witnesses recommends that weights he replaced

free for three years. A group from Beawar urge the hard case of

those poor people who use stone weights.

(h) Considered unnecessary by some.

(j) English and foreign weights should he permitted for foreign trade.

The proposal is deemed harsh hy one.

(A) Deemed unnecessary.

(1) One set of three witnesses suggests sale at cost price for five years

and two at a profit hy Government, hut most would prefer to

leave it to private enterprise. The idea of licensing manufac-
turers is not generally favoured.

9.

The period necessary for introducing a uniform system is variously esti-

mated, one to two years being generally
regarded as enough for enforcing the Rail,

way weights, or even less by some. Eor a new system the estimates vary
between 2 to 3 years and a generation,

10.

Nothing fresh is suggested.

Agency.

11. Authority to enforce a uniform system The Police are objected to,

though one or two would have Polioe of

grade not below a Sub-Inspeotor, and one^

would go lower. The Revenue staff down to kanungo is generally approved,

and the patwari hy some. The headman is generally approved, exception

being taken by one group of witnesses on the ground that he would not he
impartial. Jlunicipal and District Board members are usually advocated,

and the superior Municipal staff. Tlie Excise Inspector is advocated by the

Deputy Commissioner. The present agency (Chapter IV, Aj. 3) is considered

enough hy some. Others recommend a special staff. The lower grade offi,-

cials would only report. The Deputy Commissioner’s proj)osals seem to he in
accord with the general view.

12. It is specially urged that whatever system is adopted the same should

„ .
also he accepted by the Native States hy

SutlTC Stltcs. It '
which Ajmer is surrounded.

BALUCHISTAN.

„ . , . , The CommitteS visited Quetta and
Evidence received. t-,. • t • i ^ irt

Cliainan. Pive writtea replies involving 19
witnesses were received, and dl witnesses were examined in groups.

2. All the witnesses are agreed that there should he a mniform system,of

,
weights for, India. The Political Agent,
tiuetta, IS or opimon that discretion

might be given to Local Governments to exempt such local areas as might bo
considered necessary, owing to local circumstances. One group of, witnesses

is doubtful whether it is feasible to enforce a uniform system on the rural tribal

population of the province.

3. As regards the system to he adopted, ,the Political Agent, Quetta, recom-
mends the British or the metric system.

System recommended. t •'i
retaining, however, the Indian nomencla-

ture, e.g., the tola, cliatak, jiao, seer and maund. One other witness also re-

commends the British system. But the evidence in favour of the Railway
system preponderates. The witnesses are not agreed as to whether it is desirable

to reduce the Railway weights hy one-thirtysixth and also to reduce the weight
of the rupee (which is practically the tola-weight) in the same proportion, so

that the seer,may be exactly equal to two British pounds.'* The Political Agent
is against the alteration of the weight of the rupee. On the whole, the trend of
the evidence is against alteration of weights or of the coinage.
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4.

As regards length,
,
the British yard

is recommended.
5.

Bor areas, the British acre is de-

posed to as possible.

6.

Bor measures of capacity, a hasa, to hold 4| to 5 seers of wheat, or pos-

sibly, a measure of the same capacity as a
gallon, is approved. If the capacity of the

measure is to he based on a definite weight of water, such weight should he in

seers. The present custom of using measures heaped may he allowed to con-

tinue.

Cable cootenis.

7.

Indigenous measures of cubical con.

tents do not exist.

maund.

No local standards or special weights for certain commodities are recom-
mended, and no objection has been raised

to the abolition of the variations in the
Special Tfcighla.

9.

The Political Agent, Quetta, thinks that the same commodity should not
be allowed to be sold at the same place
both by weight and hv measm'e.

SimuIt&ncoQS use of ^Te^gIlU and tD«siarcf<

10.

As regards the measures to be adopted for introducing and enforcing a

„ , , .... . uniform system,the suggestions in Question
el 0 < 0 in CO notion.

gQ of the Questions framed by the Com-
mittee are generally approved. The only suggestions and criticisms offered are

these ;

—

(6) ' Some witnesses suggest that .specimens of authorized weights and
measures should also be supplied to the headmen of village

panchayats.

' («») The same witnesses also recommend that documents relating to trade

with Afghanistan should be exempted from the proposed rule.

(o) The Political Agent, Quetta, is of opinion that “ it would he
desirable to leave the penal clause to the discretion of the Local
Government. Por instance, in the case of the town of Chaman,
which is on the Afghan border, it would be difficult to prosecute

traders for using the Afghan weights and measures, in addition to

the authorized weights and measures, as the Afghan traders

would, for many years to come, insist on using their own weights,

etc. ” The period for enforcing this proposal should be a year
after the introduction of a uniform system.

11.

As regards penalties, destruction and confiscation of unauthorized
weights and measures and a fine not ex-

eeeding Rs. BO are recommended, these

penalties to be operative a year after the introduction of the scheme.

12.

Regarding the agencies to be employed for detection of offences, most
. .

of the witnesses approve of the Police be-

ing entrusted with this duty, only Police

oflScers not below the rank of Sub-inspector being empowered. Some witnesses

of Chaman are of opinion that only an Extra-Assistant Commissioner should
deal with these cases, on production of the unauthorized weights or measures
before him. All witnesses are agreed that Revenue officers not lower in rank
than a Naib-tahsildar should also be employed on this work. In Municipali-
ties and other towns, the agency recommended is members of the committees

isrciD
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and paid officials like the Secretary, Assistant Secretary and octroi daroga. In

rural areas the village headmen and such members of panohayats as may be

authorized in this behalf are considered a suitable agency.

13. All the witnesses think that a uni-

form system would benefit all classes of

people.

14. Several witnesses have recommended that the sale of weights should be
under licenses, but that such licenses

Effect.

licenses for Teodors of ^veigbti.
should be freely issued.

DELHI.

Delhi was visited and 26 written replies were received from as many per-

„ . ,
. , sons, (2 from officials, both Europeans) ;

30 persons were exaroined orally, three in-

dividually and the others in 3 groups.

2.

The majority of opinion is very decidedly in favour of the enforcement

Uniform systom dosired.
Secretary to the

Municipality, however, considers it ‘f pos-
sible but inadvisable ”, but admits his experience to be small

;
two other

witnesses are dubious of the use of changing or doing much. The representatives

of the Punjab Chamber of Commerce and the Delhi Piece Goods Association,

after beginning by saying that they consider a uniform system desirable and
that steps be teken to introduce the metric system without compulsion, finally

appear to recommend the Railway weights, which “ could he introduced at
once into Delhi ” and the use of which “ if alone stamped by Government ”

could be made obligatory on all shopkeepers within a year and in rural areas in
a somewhat longer time.

Most witnesses favour the Eailway weights for the uniform system of

i.siiw.ywciguufa,onrcd.
weights; fwo add that any other system
would cause great inconvenience ; and

another points out that there are no terms in Hindi for decimal fractions. On
the other hand, there are a certain number of larger merchants more or less

prepared for a more radical change. There is hero a certain amount of

Metric »y«™.
mefeic system

which IS thought to he more or less practi-

cable, though one makes its introduction into India conditional on its prior in-
troduction into Britain, while two others appear really to prefer the Eailway
weights which another witness would enforce pending the introduction of the
metric system into Britain. One other witness also advocates the metric system,
but together with the,retention of local weights and measures as local or provin-

cial standards
;
on the other hand, the President of the Delhi Hindustani Mer-

cantile Association considers that any attempts to introduce the metric system
would result in a world of confusion.

Change of coinage.

3. There is, as is to he expected in a more highly educated,community, less

fear of an alteration in the value of the
rupee if its weight be reduced so as to

make tbe 80-tola seer equal to 2 lbs., but botli Chamber and Associations

oppose any obange in tbe coinage. Some witnesses consider that there would be
no serious objection to such a change. On the other hand, several distinctly

dislike the idea, which on the whole cannot he said to have been welcomed by
any, except one who suggested it 5WD»io<M. Two witnesses consider the intro-

duction of the pound not to be likely to be successful, but, if decided on, would
prefer a ^^--Ib. rupee. One group express themselves as so far convinced of the

value of uniformity as to be prepared to accept any system based on the rupee
weight as it is at present.

4. Eor length, opinion invariably favours tbe 36" yard, the Chairman of the

Deliii Hindustani Mercantile Associa-

tion pointing out that not once in a
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hundred times is cloth, etc., imported from ordinarily metric countries made up
acBording to the metre, but almost alwiiys according to the yard.’

5.

Dor areas, there is hut little opposition to a gradual introduction of the
' acre by its' being entered in the patwari

papers side by side with tlie existing

measure. One witness urges a preference for the bigha as better known and

one group of witnesses fear there might be inconvenience.

6. Dry measures are practically unknown ; for liquid measures the Chamber
of Commerce and the Piece Goods Associa-

tion propose the British Imperial measures

and one witness asks for standard miik measures ; those at present used

purport to contain the weight of milk by which they are called, but apparently

do not always do so.

7. Measures not being used, opinions as to the simultaneous use of weight
and measure are few; such as there are favour

Simniunooa. u,cot .-oighi .ml mcor..
prolribition. No objection is urgod to the use

of the word seer for the measure supposed to hold tliat weight of liquid. Any-
one suspecting incorrectness is expected to check it by weighing.

' 8. There are a few examples of special tolas and maunds for special com-
modities. Only preliminary difficulty is

Special wc1(;bta for special eoaimoditics.
urged to their abolition.

9. Pour witnesses urge that separate weights for jewellers bo permitted
presumably those now in force are meant
but details are not given.

Siixifll

Mctbckli of Introdaction.
10. As regards methods of introduction,

the suggestions put forward are

(c) Tables should be stuck up in schools, chaupals nnd> bazaars, and, instead

of being given to headmen, should be sent to respectable and intelligent shop-
keepers, men who would expound them to their neighbours

;
proclamation hy

heat of drum and explanation through trade and caste chaudharis and
panohayats is urged and also advertisement in news papers.

(d) Other weights should be also taught
; but the educational authorities

should be required to make boys thoroughly acquainted with the new system
prior to its introduction.

( /) Testing and stamping of weights is definitely approved by many and
disapproved of by none. One urges that it must be done by Government to

prevent cheating. It is generally urged that it bo done free of charge, at least

in cases where no correction is required or if brought voluntarily hy the owner
or for the first time. Privately made weights should only bo sold after stamp-
ing. Periodical inspection is approved, triennial inspection being proposed.

(p) Replacement of weights should ho free according to some; others

also approve the idea generally ; the only opponent being one rvbo considers

that this would cause confusion and sbould be loft to private persons to do
themselves.

(/i) One witness objects.

(i) One witness considers this inexpedient.

(l) Sale by Government at a profit or on commission like stamps is pro-

posed by some ; others merely approve in general terms. Two groups advo-
cate licenses for manufacturers and vendors of weights.

(m) and («) The Obamher of Commerce and the Piece Goods Association
and one witness disapprove of this proposal.

(o) and (p) The Chamber of Commerce and the Piece Goods Association,

do not like anything " so drastic ” and one witness objects to presumption.
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11. As to the period before enforcement is made absolute, the general re-

commendation is one to two years for the
‘ railway weights, variations being from 2

months to 5 years. Por enforcing any foreign system from 2 to 20 years are

suggested.

12. The usual plea for leniency to begin with is made by many. The pro-
posals are generally approved, one sug-
gests that the fine imposed should bo

proportionate to the daily sales of the shopkeeper.

13. As an authority to enforce the rules, the police are as usual objected to,

though some would allow those of a grade
not below that of a Sub-Inspector. The

Revenue staff down to kanungo is generally approved, and a large number of

witnesses would add the patwari, only two specifically objecting to him. T?or

municipalities, the municipal members and staff are considered suitable, staff

to include only the superior officials, drawing not under Es. 100 or “only
Europeans so that there be no partiality Eor rural areas, the headman (1am-

bardar, zaildar and safedposh) is generally approved, though two object to him
as likely not to be sufficiently above private feuds. The bazaar chaudharis or

a sub-committee of them under a Municipal member are also proposed.

Several also consider that a special establishment is advisable ; ‘ Inspector 6n
Es. 100’ or ‘ similar to the Eood and Drugs Inspector ’, or a ‘ Special Inspector ’

are proposed. The Chamber of Commerce considers that a well-organized

Weights and Measures Department is necessary, and suggests the employment
of a pensioned soldier as Inspector.

14. Opinions as to effects are few, such as there are are generally that a uni-

form system would benefit all especially
' the poor.

15. Some consider that if any other system than the British is introduced

... the use of that system should be permitted
eitner unrestnctedly or else under license.

COOEG.

Coorg is the only province in India which was not visited by the Com-
^ ,

mittee, but two members visited Banea-
• VI ence receive

. headquarters of the Cliief Com-
missioner. Written replies were received from the Commissioner, the First Assist-

ant Commissioner, a Subedar and two merchants ; the second and third of these

drew up their replies after consulting leading merchants in two places.

2. All the witnesses in Coorg are in favour of a uniform system of weights

„ . ^ , and measures throughout India. The
First Assistant Commissioner states that

be had repeated complaints from ryots regarding the practice of the Moplahs in

giving them advances of grain by a small para and recovering the advances and
purchasing from the ryots by a large para.

3. The only witness in Coorg who has suggested a system to be adopted

„ . , , , , throuerbout India is the Commissioner,
^ who proposes the Railway weights with a

viss of 4 seers of SO tolas each. He considers the metric system outside the

range of practical politics. The merchants of Virajpet state that it does not
matter what weights or measures are prescribed so long as some definite stand-

ard weights and measures are fixed.

4. Ko witness in Coorg has dealt with the question of altering the coinage
in connection with weights and measures.

Alteration of coinage. ^
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5. The CommissioHer of Coorg suggests that the English system of liquid

„ , .. measures of capacity should he adopted
.eworese cupaci

j. throughout India and that a seer holding

,40 fluid ounces should be used as a dry measure of capacity, 40 seers being

made equal to one maund and the measures being used struck. No other witness

in Ooorg has suggested any system of measures.

6. No witnesses in Coorg have made any suggestions regarding the systems

of length, are.i and cubical contents to be
used in India.

Length, BTca anti culiicnl content?

Sale of tame comniodiiy liy weight and b} incisnrc.

7. Areca-nut, ground coffee, onions, turmeric, chillies, etc., are sold iu Coorg
both l)y weight and by measure. Two
witnesses object to this practice as pur-

chasers are likely to lose at the hands of middlemen if they buy by measure, as

the practice makes it difficult for the producer to estimate what price he ought
to get and as purchasers and sellers are s^vindled by wily traders ; but the First

Assistant Commissioner does not consider that the custom heed be interfered

with as retail prices vary very little, and another witness states that there will

he great trouble if the practice is stopped and that business will not be carried

on properly.

8, It is not considered in Coorg that the custom of calling both a weight

_ , . , .
and a measure by the same name leads to

Eatne rame for ncicbt and n3fa»urc. ^ t it •»/%. •

confnsion and trouble as the diiFerent seers

are distinguished by epithets and all the local people know them. All but one
witness have expressed the opinion that it wilt bo preferable to confine the use
of a term to one or the other.

,

9. Different systems of weights are used in Coorg in dealing with different

. . commodities and sometimes for tiio same
pccia weiR 111

. commodity. The reason assigned for the

former is tliat the weights wore originally borrowed from Mysore and Canara
where different systems wore and arc still in use. Commodities are sold by
the English pound when the customer desires it. But otherwise, the same
weights seem to bo always used for the same commodity. Two witnesses state

that goldsmiths may he allowed to retain their present weights as their trade is

Tory local and their weights are in most cases fractions of the rupee-weight.

10, The Commissioner of Coorg considers that it will bo expensive to supply

Suppty o£ wtighiB anil mrasurei to liiiape iieai- specimens of tlic authorized Weights and
measures to all revenue offices, police

stations, village headmen and recognized elementary schools.

11

.

The Commissioner of Coorg considers it unnecessary to remit the imjtort

, „ . . „ duties for a certain period on unauthor-
izcci eights ana measures and weighing

machines as most weights and measures uill be manufactured in India.

12. The Commissioner of Coorg is opposed to the suggestion that Govern-

. .
ment should sell at cost price authorized

Sale ot wciEliti and ii.crmrw liv aorcriiuient -i. , •,*

weights and measures ; but suggests that
the Goyermhont should provide facilities for stamping them so that any private

manufacturer can gel weights and measiwcs stamped before sale to the public.

13. No other comments arc made by witnesses in Coorg on the proposals

Other laejinrcs for tiio iniroduction of a nniforui iu tlic Committee s qucstions regarding
“I**”'"- measures to be adopted for the introduc-

tion of a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India.

14.

As regards the period .after which these measures should be adopted,
the Commissioner of Coorg suggests that
two years should be allowed to elapse

before the provisions should be brought into force, that civil courts should not

187C1D
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recognize any otlier weights and measures in documents executed after the

prescribed date and that the use of any other nmights and measures should he

illegal throughout India. Another witness suggests a period of 3 years.15.

The Comnaissioner of Coorg eonsiders that punishment for failure to

adopt the prescribed system should be fine

on conviction before a Magistrate which
would he more j)opular than the other penalties suggested, namely destruction

-

or confiscation, because the former would involve a trial before the Magis-
trate. Two other witnesses approve of all the three 2)enalties.

16, Of the four w'itnesses in Coorg two express approval of the proposals

, , in the Committee’s question regarding the
Agencies to detect cases. ^

* agencies to be employed in detecting cases

of unauthorized w'eights and measures. Another witness suggests the employ-
ment of (a) head constables, (d) shaubhogues, (c) shettis in pettas and notified

areas and (d) patels in villages.

17. The Commissioner of Coorg considers that the introduction of a uniform

.
system of weights and measui-es w'ould

be beneiicial to all. Another witness

considers that it would affect no one though it may cause some confusion at the

outset.

BANGALORE (CIVIL AND MILITARY STATION).

Two memheis of the Committee visited the Civil and Military station,

,
Bangalore, which is also the headquart-
eis of the Chief CommiBsioner, Coorg.

Written replies were received from 9 witnesses including the Oolleotor, a re-

presentative of the United Planters’ Association of Southern India and the

Director of Industries and Commerce in Mysore. The Collector placed before

the Committee a note by one of liis predecessors on tlie subject of introducing

a uniform system'of weights and measures in Bangalore, and certain connected
papers. Two groups of witnesses were examined orally, one consisting of tw’o

and the other of nine persons.

2. In Bangalore

Uniform system favoured

all hut' twm of the witnesses are in favour of uniform
system of w'eights and measm’es through-
out India. The reasons given by those in

favour of the system are that it is advantageous to the public who are now put
to great inconvenience and loss, that buyers and sellers "will understand the

correct way of carrying on transactions and that it will put a .stop to fraud
on the part of those who intend to cheat. The tw'o witnesses who are

opposed to a uniform .system state that there would he confusion in wholesale

dealings, that the wholesale merchants will make no profit and consequently
will not obtain large quantities of commodities and that it will therefore he
diflficult for the public to procure articles.

3. As regards the system to be enforced as a uniform system through-
out India, a group of witnesses desire

the use of the local weighR to he ex-
tenrled throughout India. Another witness suggest.s a seer of 100 tolas. The
representative of’ the United Planters’ Association of Southern India suggests
the following table : 100 tolas=l seer ; 50 seers=l maund ; 100 seers=l
double maund ; his reason for this suggestion is that Ihe rupee is the common
unit used throughout India. Another witness (Mr. Alfred Ohattei^on) sug-
gests the following table : 175 grains=l tola = 16 annas; 2^ tolas=l ounce ;

16 ounces=] lb.; 100 lhs.=l maund ; 10maunds=l candy. Two witnesses
suggest the Railway system as it is used in all Northern India. Pour witnesses
included in a group orally examined suggest the same system as it is already
used in the sale of mutton and beef. No witness suggests the metric system.
•On the other hand, the Collector states that it will not suit merchants and
buyers in India. Mr. E. J. fiicbards, a former Collector, states that the

Sjstem favoured.
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kilogramme answers to no known weight in India ; that its introduction will

involve-a gigantic disturbance of existing conditions of trade and commerce and
that the decimal system is awkward for people who aro accustomed to

binary sub-divisions. Mr. Ghatterton states that practical men p.ay very little

attention to the metric system ; that its adoption will not improve export

trade, that its- units are not so convenient as British units and that serious

errors occur by putting tiie decimal point in the wrong place ; one witness

states that no foreign system is workable in India. On the other hand, some
of the witnesses seem to think that the British system would be the best

and would be acceptable. Tlie Collector and lilr. B. J. Riebards are both

in favour of the British system. The latter states that the various seers,

vissesand maunds, etc , nowin uso must be expressed in pounds before a bargain

can be struck; that all big contracts, such as municipal and military contracts,

are mow expres;ed in pounds, that the pound is in general use in the station

bazaars ; and that many articles can be purchased by the pound ; be would
adopt a quarter of 25 lbs., Imndredweigbfc of 100 lbs. and the ton of 2,000

lbs. Orlier witnesses consider* that the British .system sliould be adopted

because it is the best for India and safe in the interests of buyers and sellers

if made uniform throughout the British realm. Eight witnesses in another

group orally examined prefer it if coins are altered so that their weights fit

in with the pound.

4. The witnesses who have expressed an opinion on the point generally

regard the alteration of thp rupee as ob-

jectionable because people would think
it less in value. It is used in jewellery and is not accessible to many.
One witness approves of the proposal to alter the rupee while another states

that the weight may be increased to j’o lb by the addition of silver only.

Another witness accepts the proposal to increase tlie weight to 3^ lb. by the

addition of alloy. No objection is raised to the alteration of the nickel or

copper coins, those suggestions being regarded as bettor than altering the rupee
as these coins are always ready to hand and copper coins are liavder than
silver.

5. No opinion is expressed in Bangalore regarding the units of length, area

,
'

, , ,
and cubical contents.

Leog(l)] anc cabtc contents.

0, Some witnesses in Bangalore approve of the adoption of the Imperial
quart, etc., as measures of capacity
throughout India. The representative of

the United Planters’ Association of Southeru.India suggests a measure bolding

100 tolas of water. Mr. Ghatterton suggests the following tables :

—

10 tolas=l ollock
;
10 onocks==l seer; 4 seers=] gallon

; 10 gallons

=

1 maund
:
10 maunds=l 'candy ;

or 12| tolas=l ollock; 8 ollocks=l seer,

etc., as before, the tola being 175 grains.

7. Poppy- seeds, coriander, oils, etc., are sold both by weight and measure

, . . , , in Bangalore. One witness considers this
Simnltnncous use of wejcnt and measure. .. ,, ,,, ,

^ practice unobjectionable wiiile t\ro con-

skier that this practice should bo stopped.

8. Tlie term seer is used botli as a weight and measure of capacity in

Bangalore ; but the witnesses state that
no serious confusion arises in consequence

of this practice as the people are accustomed to it and both parties to the
transaction know which is meant. Mr. Ghatterton states that in administrative
work confusion arises as it is not clear whether a weight or a measure is intended
in reports and returns. All the witnesses who have expressed an opinion are
in favour of restricting tlie use of the term to one'or the other.

9. The same commodities are sometimes sold by different weights. This is

Special .eights lor special commodities.
explained as a local pmctice to allow for
dryage and wastage, or in the case of

Meaanres of capacity.

Use of sftuio n&tiiQ for nciglit iind mcasarc.
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firewood to make up tke loss by splitting
; it is also ascribed to usage. The

witnesses generally say that there would be no objection to the adoption of

standard weights only in such cases but two witnesses say that it w'ould cause-
much inoonvenience to wholesale merchants, who would give up trade as they
would think that they will not get profit in future. The Collector states that
dealers in gold and silver as well as all chemists and druggists should be
allowed to use their own local standai’ds permanently.

Metho.i,ofintroi«nv,on.
10- («) objectiou is raised to ,tbis

suggestion.

' (Zi) Mr. (.'Imtterton considers that this would result in considerable expen-
diture without any cori’esponding advantage. This proposal is, however,
approved by other witnesses in Bangalore.

(a) Mr. Chatterton does not think that the publication of such tables

would influence matters either way. Other witnesses, however, approve of the

proposal to publish such tables.

(d) Mr. Chatterton regards the proposal as too narrow-minded. This

suggestion, however, has not been objected to by other witnesses,

(e) and ( /) No objection is raised to this.

(ff) Mr. Chatterton does not see why the general community should not be

expected to bear the cost of the change, considering the advantages, provided
that the cost does not fall too heavily on any individual.

(//) Mr. Chatterton considers this unnecessary because tlie cost of altering

a weigliing machine is not large and the owners are generally either Govern-
ment, public bodies or wealthy persons

; the Government should make such
arrangements that private owners can get their weighing machines altered at

the least expense.

(/) and (/) No comment is made.

(fc) Mr. Chatterton considers that there is no reason why Government
should forego its import duties on authorized weights and measimes. This

would merely withdraw from private enterprise in this country the slightamount
of protection it receives from tlio levying of import revenue duties. Other wit-

nesses have raised no objection to the suggestion.

(l) Tlte Collector of Bangalore does not approve of the suggestion that

the Government should sell authorized weights and measures at cost price.

Mr. Chatterton prefers the second alternative by which the price willobe

such as to allow a reasonable profit to private trade. In liis opinion, the

Government should imdertako the manufacture of weights and measures or

license private firms to do so. They should be reasonably accurate and be made
to a standard pattern so that people may easily recognize them ; they should be
of scientific design and as cheap as possible allowing for reasonable trade profit.

He suggests that tenders should be invited from manufacturers all over the

world for tho supply of the very large quantities which will be taken over by
Government and distributed thiougliout tlie country for sale. The representa-

tive of the United Planters’ Association of Southern India and another

witness of Bangalore are opposed to the suggestion that Government should
sell weights and measures at a reasonable profit.

(m) and («) Two witnesses in Bangalore object to these proposals. They
state that Courts and registration offices should recognize whatever is entered

in agreements and that this should pot be interfered with. The Collector also

does not recommend that Civil Courts should be debarred from recoguizing,

any other weights and measures entered in documents.

(e) and (p) No objection has hedn raised to these suggestions.

11. As regards the period after which tho several measures should be

I

adopted to enforce the use of the uniform
' system of weights and measures, one
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Tiitness in Bangalore suggests six months. The representative of the Dnited
Planters’ Association of Sontliern India suggests three years. Mr. Chatterton
states that the period should be as short as possible, and suggests one year for

the introduction of the system on railways and ih public markets and two
years in all municipalities and three years throughout the country.12.

The Collector and three other witnesses of Bangalore disapprove of the

proposal that unauthorized weights and
^

' measures should ho liable to confiscation

when used. Otherwise, tlie proposals made by the Committee are generally

approved. jMi'. Chatterton regards confiscation as the only method by which
we can compel the general public to adopt the new system. The representative

of the United Planters’ Association of Southern India suggests that confiscation

should not he adopted for two years and that an offender should not he punished

witli*fine until after three years.

13.

As regards the agencies to be employed to detect eases of unauthorized
weights and measures, the Collector of

Bangalore suggests thatno oiBoial of the

Police Department below the rank of Inspector should he employed for the

purpose ; w’hile other witnesses suggest that the Police should not he employed.

Mr. Chatterton considers that the Police will have to be employed, but that

steps should be taken to prevent this additional power ifiaced in their hands
from becoming a means of oppression. Ho suggests that the Police should

bo empowered to seize unauthorized weights and measures and forward them to

the chief public office in the town where they should bo publicly inspected

once a week by the chief civil officer who will order their destruction if satisfied

that they are unauthorized after hearing any complaints made by the owners.

Ho considers it unwise to entrust the Police with any authority in villages,

and would leave the matter in the hands of the village headmen.

Witnesses state that in the Eevenue Department no one below the rank of

Reveauo Inspector should bo employed in this matter. It is suggested that

Municipal and Revenue officials including the Revenue Officer, Manager and
Tax-Inspector should he employed in this connection. The Collector is opposed

to the proposal that village headmen should be empowered to detect casess

Effect.

14.

Two witnesses think that the introduction of a uniform system of

weights and measures will adversely affect

large traders as purchasers will demand
goods at their original price without making any allowance for the cost of

carriage, commission, etc. Other rvitnesses think that there will be little or no
effect and that the (rouble and confusion caused by its introduction will be only
temporary and that there will be considerable benefit to all concerned.

15.

Two witnesses and tiro groups of witnesses' orally examined suggest
that the uniform system of weights and
measures should bo used in Native States.

Slate*.

16.

One witness suggests that the use of measures of capacity should be
.. abolished ; ho states that no abuse appears

Otter
Hyderabad and other places

where all transactions are by weight; it is easy to see whether weights are

duly stamped hut difficult to check measures.

17. A by-law was passed

« Mnolcipal nclioo.

cental of 100 lbs.)

by the Municipal Council with the intention of

enforcing the use of British avoirdupois
weights, (with a maund of 25 lbs. and the

and the English measures of capacity and length ; but it

has not been brought into force owing to certain difficulties in testing weights
and measures.

isrciD
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CHAPTER VI—CONCLUSIONS.

Tlie ovidoace we have received shows a general necessity and desire for

a uniform system, provided tliat this does
• Ncc™uyanaac,hefora„,nfo,n,Bjrt™.

nofc'involve too radical a change from

existing practice, and we consider that uniformity subject to this proviso is

both advisable and desirable. In what follows it is to be understood that the

regulations, penalties, etc., are only intended to apply to weights and measures

used for purposes of trade, and certainly at the outset we would restrict aotual

inspection to weights and measures used in a recognized shop or stall, allowing,

however, persons affected to bring to light illegal practices as regards weights

and measures used for trade but not occurring in a shop or stall in the ordinary

sense of the word, e.g., cultivators possessing weights for the sale of their own
produce.

2. Over the whole of India (excluding Burma) except Madras, tlie great

, ... majority of witnesses have advocated the
^ Bengal or Indian Railway weights as the

system of weight to he adopted and in Madras a certain number have done so

also. Other systems also, however, have their advocates and it will be convenient

to consider these first.

t >

3. The metric system .—The most important advocates of this system have
been tbc Chambers of Commerce of Cawn-

° ™' pore and Rangoon (Chapter V, U.P., 3 and
Bu., 2). In Bombay and the Punjab (Chapter V, P., 2) very few favoured it.

In Madras (Chapter V, M., 8) a certain number did so, but the proportion of

those who had any real experience of the system was infinitesimal.

The special arguments jiut forward in' support of the meti’io system are the

usual ones of its simplicity and world-wide adoption. The advocates generally

agree (more often than not on being questioned on the point) that decimalization

of the coinage either on the basis of the rupee, as in Ceylon, or of the sovereign

would be advisable. Against it we have specially tlie fact of its being almost
unknown in India at the present time, cund also that a decimal system is

foreign to Indian ideas. This system has indisputably been introduced into a
great many countries, and been generally found satisfactory, much stress being
laid by its advocates on the fact that no country that has really introduced it

ever desires to revert to its old system. We do not consider that much stress

can be laid on such an argument, as being in favour of the metric in preference

to any other uniform system. In the first place, a change of weights* aud
measures of any sort is inevitably disliked; and in the second', in most countries

that have adopted the metric system weights and measures were, before such
adoption, in such a state of confusion as would have rendered the adoption of

any ^miforni system most desirable. We consider further that the circum-
stances of India are very different from those of any other country that has
adopted the metric system. In the fiist place, the European countries which have
adopted it are themselves very much smaller in extent and population, and
much more closely connected with their neighbours from which, as a rule, they
are separated by merely artificial frontiers. As a consequence the proportion
of the population interested in international trade is very much larger than it

is now or is ever likely to be in India. Eor one transaction between a resident
of India and one of another country in which the existence of the same system
of weights and measures would be of benefit, there are at least 10,000 such
transactions in which such uniformity would not he of the least advantage, and
for which mere internal uniformity would be sufficient. Secondly, while the
merchant engaged in foreign trade is generally a man of intelligence and
education weU able to overcome the difficulties caused by the varying systems
of different countries, education in general is much more backward than is the
case in most European and American countries, and in those countries in
which it is much on a par with India the metric system would appear not to
have been by any means easily or universally adopted. Thus, as regards
Southern Italy, “

it may he gathered that the transition from the old to the new
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systetn ha's been dilBcult and fliat in parts of the country it is still far

from complete In Greece “ the metric system was legally established by>

Eojal Decree in 183G” but “as regards weights and measm’es of capacity,

neither the Government nor the public uses it. Tlie Greek Government has at

various times had under consideration the expediency of rendering the use of

the metric system compulsory on the public. It has, however, always refrained

from doing so in deference to the habits and prejudices of the people”. In
Spain, the employment of the metric system was made obligatory from 1st

January 1853, but was postponed from time to time until 1st January 1869.
“ All tbeso postponements took place in consequence of the passive resistance

which the substitution of the new for the old system had to encounter. At the

present day, that system may bo considered as in force hut not completely so.

It may he said that in the provincial capitals, in the head judicial districts

and in the chief towns the adoption of the metric system is complete, hut this

is so especially as regards weights and length measures. In the smaller towns
and especially in those that possess less industry and commerce and slight

intercourse with important cities tlie ancient system is still adopted except as

regards weight in whioh the metric system may he said to ho generally

adopted ”. In Turkey, by a law of 1888 the adoption ot the metric system was
to be compulsory in Constantinople from 1891, and in that year “ tho old

measui’es were confiscated and destroyed with some difficulty. The opposition

of the people led to the concealment of the old measures and a refusal to use

the new. The difficulties Of enforcing so unpopular a measure on an ignorant

and illiterate people appearing insurmountable the rule was allowed to lapse.”

In Peru, “ in spite of official adoption the old Spanish measurements are

retained by the common people for market purposes and by the merchants for

aU ordinary commercial transactions ”. In Guatemala, “ one cannot properly

speak of the ease or difficulty with which the change of system was made as

nobody in commerce has ever taken any notice of it”. Tho case of Egypt has

already been referred to (Chapter III, paragraph 1),

The metric system has of course been successfully introduced into many
countries, but the foregoing cases of failure in countries in some of which there

are representative institutions of a considerably more advanced nature than
there are in India must be held to demonstrate the unwisdom of attempting to

introduce a system of weights and measures that is not supported by the bulk
of the people. We would take this opportunity of acknowledging with thanks

receipts of several communications from the Decimal Association and express-

ing our regret at being unable to agree with tbeir views.

4. The British system .—ThoughThis has more advocates than tho metric

„ , .
system, still the arguments against it aiG
to a great extent those already given as

Tegards that system. It is practically unknown throughout Northern India,

being scarcely used save in a few large shops for imported articles when sold to

Europeans and to some extent in the export trade. It is better known in parts

of the Central Provinces, Bombay and Madras, and has penetrated inland from
the seapoits to a considerable extent. In Bombay and in the Central Provinces,

this is apparently in connection with the export trade, more especially in cotton,

practically all of which is done by weights based on the British pound (Clmptor
IV, C. P., 4). In Madras, there seems to he no such connection. The system is,

however, better known there than anywhere else in India. The spread of

British weights appears to be due to a not inconsiderable extent merely to the
fact that well-made weights based thereon are, and have long been, more readily
available- than weights of any other system. The weight of articles weighed
with such weights is, however, expressed in terms of the local weights and not
in pounds.

6. The nearness of the seer to 2 lbs. lias attracted many towards the pro-

Fioposed UBlmiUtion of Britiali ond Indian ija. pOSal tO rcduCO the former tO CqUoIlty
tema by ebango in coinage. with the latter by reduoing the whole
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series o£ weights (tola, cliatak, seer aad mauncl) by s^tli part, giviog rise to the

following table :

—

Tola=175 gra ; chatak= 2 ozs. ; gear=2 lbs.
;
maund=80 lbs. and 28 tnauiids= l ton.

The fact, however, that the rupee weight is the same as the tola in -the Bengal
series and that it has practically come to be the one common unit throughout

India and is extensively used both for checking weights and as a weight for

valuable articles makes it, in our opinion, extremely difficult, if not impossible,

to alter the weight of the tola, seer, etc., without at the same time re-

ducing the weight of the rupee from 180 to 175 grains. Though in parts of

Madras, the United Provinces and the Punjab the original basis was either

some other weight or the weight of some other coin, the weights in actual use

have, as a rule, come to be recognized as equivalent to tliat of some definite

number of rupee weights. This proposal to reduce the weight of the rupee'

received our attention and we took a large amount of evidence thereon, and
also consulted the Mints as to the possibility of reducing the weight of

the rupee by only reducing alloy therein. ITe find that though a fair

number of witnesses recognize that the rupee is now merely a token coin

and though one or two have gone so far as to say that were it made of leather

they would still accept it if Government laid it down as north the same, there

is so large a number of people in this country unable to realize these facts that

any such attempt would raise so large an amount of suspicion that it would be
inadvisable to risk it. A. few witnesses consider that the change in the

weight of the seer, etc., could be introduced without any change in coinage,

merely by insistence on stamped weights, with a system of inspection, bat
this is not the opinion of the majority. The possibility of supplying

the desired connection between coins and weights by means of the
nickel and copper coins was also considered. To an alteration of these little

opposition was expressed, but the smallness of the opposition was an almost,

exact measure of the smallness of the value of such change for the object in

view. When this is the case as regards the proposal to introduce what is

practically the British system by the line of least resistance, it must a fortiori

be regarded as impracticable to introduce the British system as it is in force in

the United Kingdom, quite apart from any possibility of Great Britain chang-
ing to the metric system.

The opposition to the change in the v eight of the rupee is based at least

as much, if not more, on the confusion likely to result in weights as on the
suspicion above referred to ns to alteration in value. The strength of this

opposition is a significant measure of the extent to which the rupee weight has
become a universally recognized unit of w'cight, and before this one common
unit is rejected we feel that it would be necessary to be very sure that the
balance of advantage is in favour of such a course.

Somewhat similar arguments apply to the change of coinage that would be
necessitated by the introduction of the metric system. ,

6. We, therefore, with some regret as the Indian Railway weights cannot
ncciBion in favour of tiio Bniirsy u eights for be regarded as ,an ideally perfect sjstem

though distinctly convenient by reason of

the number of subdivisions it allows for, after a careful examination of all

the arguments for and against, and with an eye to the easiest possible system of
assimilation, come to the conclusion that the uniform sy^stem of weights to be
adopted in India must be one based on the jl80-grain tola ; and of all such
systems there is no doubt that the most widespread and best known is that
known as the Bengal or Indian Railway weights The introduction of this
system involves a more or less considerable change of system in parts of the
United Provinces (Gorakhpur, Bareilly and neighbouring areas), practically the
whole of Madras, parts of the Punjab (rural portions of Amritsar and neigh

-

bouring districts), of Bombay (South Bombay, Bombay city, and Gujarat), and
the North-West Prontier Province.

In ^e parts of the United Provinces and the Punjab concerned and the North-
iVest Prontier Province, in spite of the fact that the Railway weights are very
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little used save in official transactions and on the Railways, the great majority

of the witnesses favoured them. In the Punjab and Prontier Province these

weights are hnown as the British {Angresi) weights, and were only introduced
on the annexation, and the ease with which they were adopted in the cities

of the Punjab is of considerable significance as to what oan be done where the
system to he adopted is one based on a unit hnown to the people. We cannot
but think that had the same energy been shown by Government in attempting
to spread the use and knowledge of the 80tola=seer in Madras, (where much
more has been done in connection with weights and measures than elsewhere in

Indial, as has been shown iu standardizing local weights and measures, the
knowledge of that system would have been much wider and the readiness to

adopt it at least no less, than is the case in the areas above referred to in

Northern India, where Government made but very slight efforts towards intro-

ducing the system.

7. So far we have Otnitted reference to Burma. We consider that that

„ '
, „ , . province must be treated separately. It

has at present a separate system or its

own, which is practically uniform throughout the country. There is, there-

fore, no internal necessity for change to secure uniformity as there is in most
Indian provinces. This system, though nominally based on the tola inasmuch
as the viss is now deemed to be 140 tolas, is really radically different, as the true

basis is the tikal of u Inch 100 go to the viss (the Burmese name of which it

must he remembered is peiktha, the name viss being unknown to the ordinary

Burman). Purtlier, inter-communication between Burma and India is at

present wholly by sea, and oven when there is railway communication between
the countries, the bulk of the commerce will still go by sea

;
wliUe lastly, the

hulk of Burma’s commerce is with foreign countries, and not with India so that

the adoption of an Indian system ot weights and measures would be of

practically no use whatever as regards foreign trade. Hence, if Burma were to

change its system, it should cleaily do it in order to adopt one of the world
systems, the British or the metric, and against doing this the arguments are

practically those alieady put forward in the case of India.

We think, therefore, that Burma should be permitted to retain its present

system until (if ever) it shows a general desire to adopt one of the world
systems.

It may he, and by some (but not a great many) witnesses has been, urged

that Madras should also be treated separately inasmuch as its weights and
measuies in many respects differ greatly from those in force in the rest of India.

But tlie arguments in support thereof aro very different from and far less con-

vincing than those in the case of Burma. In the first place, no one system of

weights and measures cau be said to bo prevalent throughout the Presidency

;

there are several very diverse systems in force, so that the argument of internal

uniformity does not apply ; to seciwe internal uniformity would involve a
change ol system in at least a great part of the province. Secondly, the tola

is recognized as the one common unit of the greater part of the weights in force

which is not in practice the case in Burma. Thirdly, intor-communication be-

tween Madras and the rest of India is much greater and easier than in the case

of Burma and being by rail all goods arc necessarily weighed by the Indian
Railway weights u hich again is not the case in Burma. Por these reasons we
think that Madras shouldmot be treated separately from the rest of India.

8. Wo conclude, therefoi'o, that there is a widespread desire and necessity for

the establishment of a uniform system of

Tveights and measures tnrougliout India,

and for a separate system for Burma, that action should be taken for establish-

ing and maintaining such systems, and that the system to he adopted should he
for India the Indian Railway weights and for Burma the present Burmese
system. The systems should he respectively :

—

Tor India* For Burma.

8 kliaskhas = 1 cliawal. 2 small ywes == 1 large ywe.

8 chawais = 1 ratti. 2 large ywes == 1 pe.

187CID
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Por India. Tor Burma.

8 ratfcis = 1 mfisha.

3 mashas “ 1 tank.

15 raasbas or4= 1 tola,

tanks.

5 tolas = 1 obatak.

16 ebalaks = 1 seer.

40 eeers == 1 maund.

2 pbs = 1 mu.

5pes or Si mus— 1 mat.

1 mfit = 1 ngamu.

3 ng.imus

loo tikals

= 1 tikal,

= 1 peiktba or viss.

The tola is the tola of 180 grains equal to the rupee weight. The viss has

recently been fixed at 3'60 lbs. or 140 tolas, but the change has penetrated but
slightly into the country, and the majority of witnesses seem to be of opinion —
that the viss is still 3'6o lbs., though it would not be advisable to revert to this,

now that the change has been initiated, as the new value gives a much more
convenient connection with tlie Indian weishts. We do not think there should

be any objection to the use of other names for any of these weights, provided,

that the same name be not used to denote more than the weight anywhere in

India.

9. We have received comparatively few recommendations for special

„ . , , , . , , ,
weights for use under special circum-
stances or m sjDPcial trades. In the former

category fall the innumerable special maunds and seers for special commodities.

General opinion strongly favours the abolition of these, there being but small
opposition to such a step. We think that this should be done so far as may be
possible, but we fear that it may be difidcult to carry such aliolition into effect.

We would recommend that it be at least definitely laid down that wherever the

name of any of the prescribed weights or measures be used iu any registered

document, it bo held to mean that prescribed weight and no other
; 'e.ff., that a

maund of cotton or sugar shall always be deemed to be of 40 seers of 80 tolas

each of 180 grains. As regards documents not requiring registration and oral

agreements involving the use of unauthorized weights and measui’es, wo recom-
mend that evidence be only admitted to prove what these are on payment of

special costs. (See paragi’aph 31 and Mr, llustomji’s note of dissent there

recorded).

10. Of special weights for special trades requests have been put forward

, „ ,
for such on behalf of jewellers and drug-

ewe ets neigis.
gists. As regards jewellers, throughout

Northern India there are special tolas used for gold and to some extent for

precious stones. These are probably based on the weights of various coins no
longer extant. Whatever their origin, they are now practically invariably

defined as of so many rattis in excess or defect of a rupee weight, the excess

usually varies from nil to 13 rattis, being more often between 2 and 4 than

anything else. This very mode of expression coupled with the varying nature

of this tola appears to us a strong argument against recognizing the necessity or

advisability of allowing any tola other than the one of ISO grains. But in

addition to the general table already given in paragraph 8 above, we consider

that the tank of 21 rattis or J tola divided into 20 -bissas or biswas should also

be recognized. We do not consider it advisable to recognize the large ratti of

whicb 04 go to the tola, though used to some extent in the Punjab and Burma.

11. The^case of the druggist and physician stands on somewhat different

Dniggisu- weight,.

ground. The argument urged in support
of permitting separate weights for these is

that a change of system would mate it very inconvenient to use prescriptions

made up according to the old system and that there would he considerable

liability to mistake. We think it would be advisable to permit the use of such
old systems in making up prescriptions until the general body of Indian
physicians take suCScient interest in the matter to lay down some more definite

system, hut to require the use of the ^andard weights for actual sale of drugs.
167CID
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We tliink that the mere presence in such, dispensaries of such standard weights
will go far to bring them into more general use.

12. The question of the British avoirdupois and apothecaries’ weights is

Uso oi BriUsh weigWe.
somewhat perent. The avoirdupois

weights are used to a considerable extent
in some of the seaport towns (Bombay, Madras, Cochin, etc.) and in the exjiorfc

trade. They have penetrated inland to some extent especially in Southern and
Western India, where they have come into ordinary use in some of the markets,
largely as already noted owing to the ease with which good weights of these

systems are procurable. Here they are a frequent cause of fraud as a 2-lb. weight
is often used for a seer, or a 3-lb. weight for a viss of 120 tolas and we are of

opinion that the possibility of this should be put a stop to. On the other hand,

it appears to us impossible or at least inadvisable to prohibit the use of such
weights entirely. It has been proposed that the use of British weights should

be permitted under a license and that they should be of a shape differing from
that of the jiresoribed standard Indian weights. Either method would probably

prove effective, but in view of the fact that the adoption universally of any one
shape for the standard weights is bound to be a lengthy process, we would
recommend that in India (not Burma where the chances of fraud are in-

significant owing to the different system there prevalent) both conditions be laid

down, i.e., that firms or shopkeepers desiring to use British weiglits should be
required to take out a license and that the weights used should be of some
preseribed shape different from tliat of the standard Indian weights. Mr. Bustomji
considers that a license nould be unnecessary, and would cause inconvenience
owing to the inquiries required before it would be granted. Such license should.

We think, ho granted free of charge on cause being shown for the necessity

of the u-e of such weights. The grounds of the grant of such license would be
the necessity of the use of such weights for the convenience of the person using

them or of his customers. Thus, firms exporting by Britisli weiglits, wliicb is the

system generally used, would receive permission ; so also would importers of

articles received by British weights and many shops soiling imported articles,

especially in larger towns and cantonments.

Apothecaries’ weights are only used in connectiou with European drugs
and we would recommend that permission to use them be granted on similar

lines.

13, As regards the metric system, weights of this system are practically

. , . . , used nowliere in India at ttie present time ;
Vso of loctric orci-utf. , . i r , . . * ./

to provide for future contingencies it

might he advisable to lay down that their use may be permitted under license

in a manner similar to that recommended in respoet to British weights.

It. These recommendations regarding licenses only refer to the actual

„ j .• • V. • , . use of the weights in India. We do not
consider it necessary to prohibit in any

way the use of either British or metric weights in documents, or their use in
any way in Bui'ma.

15. The British yard is recognized practically throughout the whole
,, , ,

country and is recommended as the unit

_

of length.

^

' ity of witnesses including some of those w’ho would have the metric system of

weights. We recommend that it be adopted as the fundamental unit. At the
same time we see no neces.sity to insist on its multiples and submultiples alone
being used. We recommend that the commonly recognized measures in the
various provinces be standardized in respect to it. Thus the hath of Northern
and Central India or the laung of Burma would be standardized at 18", the halisht

at 9", the girah at of the yard of 2^'. We give some more examples of our
proposals in this respect in Appendix G, but it must be remembered that these
proposals are not intended to be exhaustive, further enquiry may show it to he
advisable to recognize some other measures fi.xing their length in terms of
British measure.

Eor measures larger than the yard, there are two classes, those used in
measuring distances, and those used in connection with land survey. Eor the
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former class, the mile and furlong have practically superseded every other meas-

ure and we recommend that no other be recognized
;
this involves the aboli-

tion of the special 6,000' mile of the Punjab canals. l''or the latter class the

measures to be proposed depend on the system to be adopted for areas, which
(see paragraph 16) is the acre and its decimal subdivisions. Wo, therefore,

recommend the use of the chain of 66 feet subdivided into 100 lints.

16. jireas.—A.s already shown, the indigenous measures of area show an
absolute lack of system, and wherever

jicasuros o area.
sm'vcy has boeu Undertaken for re-

venue assessment purposes, i.e , throughout all India except the permanently set-

tled areas in Bengal, Madras and Bihar and Orissa, it has been found necessary

to adopt some unit based more or less directly on the British system of measures

of length. In many provinces, the. British acre or a local measure easily con-

vertible thereinto (as the bigah of acre of the United Provinces) has been
adopted, and in several the acre and its decimal subdivision into 100 or 1,000

parts (according to the size of the fields); e g., Madras, Central Provinces except

Berar, and Burma is in force while in certain others it is being adopted as

districts come under survey (Bengal) or resurvey (United Provinces); elsewhere

(Punjab, Berar and Bombay), the acre is used but subdivided according to the

British or some local system. Thus, throughout India and Burma except Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa and Assam, the acre is the fundamental unit of area, and the

system of subdividing it decimally is coming more and more into vogue,

and even in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam it is gradually being adopted.

We recommend that it be adopted throughout India, and that it be subdivided

decimally into 100 cents or 3,000 maunds (usually known as decimals). We
propose that the method of introducing those measures be that adopted in many
places, e.e., that at next survey of the district the areas of all fields be recorded

in the village papers or in the case of permanently settled areas, slips given to

the tenants and other records in terms both of the current local measure of

area and of aores and cents (or mils), and that it he required that areas he given

in documents and suits in terms of acres, etc., with or without, at the option

of the writer, the same area in terms of the local measures. Mr. liustomji,

however, would not insist on the decimal subdivision of the acre, thinking it

hardly worth altering the records to do this in Bombay and Berar.

17. Measures of capaeity

Mensarra of capacity (dry).

{dry).—These are extraordinarily various, and
their use is almost entirely (except in

Burma and to same extent in Madras and
the Punjab) local, and chiefly confined to retail trade. They vary from district

to district and often from place to place in the same district. The desire for

uniformity, though distinct, is not so strong as in the case of other measures.

We are of opinion that it is unnecessary and would be extremely difficult to

attempt to lay down,one hard and fast system for the whole country. On the

other hand, we are strongly of opinion that some action should bo taken. We,
therefore, recommend that the various measures in use in the different parts of

India bo standardized so as to contain some definite weight of water.

Existing measures are almost invariably now, whatever may, have been
their origin, fixed, so far as they are fixed, according to the weight of some grain

(usually rice or wheat) that they contain, and there are a large number supposed
to contain an integral number of seers of grain. The wheat*water ratio being 4;

6, there is much to he said foivadopting, as far as may be possible, the bulk of IJ
seers of water as the unit of capacity in precisely the same way as the bulk of

lbs. of water is the British pint. We recommend, therefore, that the various
measures he standardized, as far as possible, as multiples of one holding seers

of water, A consideration of the evidence before us and of the reported ,capa-

'

cities of the various measures extaut leads ns to think that this will prove a
more practical unit than the bulk of one seer of water. Almost the only sub-
stantial disagreement to measures based on this is the capacity seer holding
160 tolas of. water introduced in East Khandesh. We have scarcely suffi-

cient evidence to make definite recommendations with confidence, but we
think it may be useful to place on record what we think might be suitable
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equivalents for some of the principal measures in use in various parts of India,

though quite aware that more complete inquiries may show it to be advisable

to modify these proposals ; and such are the more necessary owing to the

essentially rural nature of these measures in many parts. (See Appendis-C.)

. As far as possible any one name should indicate a measure of only one

size throughout India, but we doubt whether this will be possible to enforce in

respect of the measures bearing the names tojra and paili, which indicate at pre-

sent two or 'more distinctly different measures in different areas. Thus, the

topa indicates a measure containing about seers of water in the Central

Punjab and one of I’oughly double that size in the IVestern Punjab and Trontier

Province (Chapter IV, P., Id) ;
and the paili of Jhansi in the Tlnited Provinces

is approximately double that of the paili of Akola in the Central Provinces.

In view of the essentially local character of most of these measures, we do not

think tliat discrepancies of this sort are as objectionable as they at first sight

appear, though undoubtedly if it be found possible to do away wdth them we
are of opinion that this should be done. We are, however, of opinion that the

same namS should not be recognized as denoting both a weight and measure ;

this we think ohjeotionablo as liable to load to confusion if not also to fraud.

Mr. Hustomji objects to these proposals regarding names thinking it to be

impracticable to give elTcct to.

r

As regards the question of heaped and struck measures, while we consider

struck measures by far the most satisfactory wo doubt if tlie custom of heaping

could be stopped in those parts of the country where it is in force. We, there-

fore, recommend that, wherever possible to do this, the dimensions and shape of

the mouth of the measure bo proscribed as well as their capacity, which latter

should bo determined in the way above proposed without reference to (be quan-

tity contained in the heap—practical expeiience will very soon show what that

is.* If it is found possible to introduce .striking, the form of the striker should

be prescribed. A suitable form is a stout cylindrical I'od or roller. Mr. Uustomji
would, however, make no attempt to interfere with the custom of heaping under
any circumstances.

18. The dry measures of Burma as already noted, stand on a very different

,
footing from those of India. Ihe funda-
mental unit here is the basket or tm the

variations of which have been fully discussed as also the opinions as to bow it

should be standardized, For reasons set forth at length in these passages we
think that the basket should bo standardized at 8 gallons, except in Akyab
where a ba’sket of -t gallons should be recognized On the analogy of Setion 8
of the Corn Betuin Act, 18S2, which requires that a bushel of wheat, barley

and oats be deemed equal to GO, 50 and 30 lbs , respectively, wa would strongly

urge that the same system should be adopted in respect of paddy as in respect

of other agricultural produce, i e., that the basket of paddy should be of a
standard weight and that paddy be dealt in by weight instead of by the peculiar
measorc-cam-'weigbt system at present in force. As to what weight should
he taken as equivalent to the standard S-gallon basket, we have scarcely
sufficient evidence to state with certainty, but we ate inclined to think that 12^
vissesor 45 lbs, of paddy or 75 lbs. of rice is approximately correct. We are
aware of the difficulties involved in a change of system, but are inclined to
think that they are somewhat over-estimated by the Rangoon Chamber of

All other measures would depend on
the basket, and we recommend recogni-
tion of the table given in the margin.

Commerce.

2 Inmo 13 zcill.

2 stales 1 hkwet.
2 Iikwcls » 1

2 pyis c* 1 saynt.

2 &&y\ts en 1 scik.

2 BQtkS B* 1

2 khwfis 1 tin or ‘

19. Ileasitres of capacity (liquid.)—There are very few true indigenous liquid

xica„rcsorcaracay(iiq,mn.
measures in India or Burma. Rarely
some ot the dry mea'^ures are used for

-liquids, hut as a rule liquids are in reality sold by weight, though for con-
venience sake a measure made to contain a definite weight of the particular
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liquid for which it is used is often employed. Occasionally, as in the case of

the "-arwi of the Punjab (a measure containing a seer of milk), such a measure

has °a-namo different from tliat of the weight it contains, but as a rule this is

not the case. We think it unnecessary to prescribe any liquid measures, but

that it should be prescribed that either one of the dry measures of a shape suit--

able for the purpose be used, or else that liquids be sold by weight and that in

the latter case if a vendor wishes to use for convenience sake measures con-

taining particular weights of particular liquids he shall be legally bound to see

that such is really the case, and to check by weight,'if so desired by any cus-

tomer, and for this* purpose he bound to keep scales and weights on his premises.

We further think that it is desirable that a limit should he prescribed in

respect of some liquids, such as oils and ghi, beyond which sale must be by
weight only or by standard liquid measures. Sir. Rustomji would uot permit

the use of measures made to contain definite aveights in the manner above

described, as this would lead to multifarious measures according to densities,

hut would insist on the use of weights direct or else 'of standard measures, irres-

pective of quantity, avhichever might be preferred by the parties coticerned.

Use o£ British and metric mca8urcs_of capacity.

20. As there seems no fear of fraud being perpetrated through permission

to use British measures of capacity (diy
or fluid) concurrently with Indian

measures, avhich avas the reason for the recommendation made as regards

licenses for the use of British and metric weights, we think there should be no
restriction placed on the use of British or metric measui’es, dry or liquid, pro-

vided these conform to Board of Trade regulations.

^ 21. For cubic content there are also practically no indigenous measures, and

,
opinion generally favours the adoption of

Measures of cuoic content, i ttt n • i xi c i

Bntisli measure. Wc tmuk, tuererore, that
that measure should he prescribed with permission also to oppress cubic
contents in terras of any of the legal measures of length.

22. A certain number of opinions lias boon given as regards the question of

„ . V. ,
permitting the use of weight and measure
Side by side for the same commodity m the

same place. Where such is the general custom, but little oppo.sition to its

continuance is expressed ; it is mainly where it is somewhat unusual that it is

objected to. Tliere is, however, some opinion against measures in consequence of

the greater ease with which the measurement can be manipulated. Wo do not
think it necessary to recommend any interfci-euco with existing custom in this

respect. With standard weights ami measures, and different names for weights
and measures there should he very little risk of fraud or mistake.

23. Measures for the intro litcHon anil enforcement of a uniform system of

Mcasarc, for tl.e infroJoctio,. of a «„ifor.-o .ysfen.. If WeflS«re5.-The GommitteC iu
their list of questions put forward certain

suggestions for criticism which it will he convenient to consider in a somewhat
different order from that in which they occur in the questions.

2-1. That tables of the authorized weiyhts and measures and conversion
Pnblication of tables of authorizcil weiglils anil tables sllOlcinff their COmiecHon loitll tllC

measnres. Weights in current use be published in the
district Gazettes in the vernaculars and Jiuglish, and that copies be kept by
the village headmen. This proposal is generally approved. The publication in
the District Gazettes only applies to Madras. Criticisms have been practically
invariably in the way of recommending wider distribution of tables. We would
suggest two methods of publication :

—

(a) in the form of posters suitable for putting up on notice hoards, etc.,

which would show the new tables of weights and measures with
the equivalents in local measures, and

(h) in pamphlet form, giving the same information with possibly in-

formation as to where the new weights are procurable. The posters
we think should be put up at all Eevenue and Sub.Kegistrars’
Onices and Givil Courts, also at Post Offices and on the village '

chaupal, athai, chavadi or ehauri, while the pamphlet forms should
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be sent to all schools, patwaris, village headmen, bazaar'ohandharis,
market superintendents and bazaar-goungs, co-operative societies

and the contents he printed on the back of the lieadraen’s sanad
of appointment and in the thugyi’s almanac and tbe Burma Vil-

lage Manual, and as far as it may be possible to arrange this, on
tbe covers of school exercise books. A' copy of the pamphlet
might also for some time be issued vith each set of weights. We
would specially urge the necessity of ail such notices being print-

ed in the vernacular of the locality and in extremely simple

language.

25, That the use of fhe Blanclai'd icei-jMs and measures be taught in all

„ ,
recognized elementary schools and the use of
no other toeights and measures he taught xn

such schools. 'Ibis is fairly generally approved, subject to the proviso that

foreign systems be not excluded. Some consider it advisable to defer omission

of existing systems until sucli begin to fall info desuetude. Wo think, however,
that only the standard system should ho taught together with, for a oertain

period, tables of conversion of the old into the new systems (such as the British

or metric) to he also taught w herd deemed advisable.

26. That specimens of the authorized tocighfs and measures in general use

D'euibutioii of simples of nutiioriiM weights omf should hc supplied by Government to all

Tetenuc officers in districts, all police

stations, all village headmen and all recognized elementary schools. The
distribution hero referred to is intended for jinrposes of instruction. The great

majority of witnesses approved these proposals and the greater part of the
criticism received took the shape of proposing additions rather than the reverse,

The chief additions proposed wore that samples should also bo issued to pat-

waris, bazaar chaudharis, market superintendents and bazaar-goungs, co-opera-

tive credit societies, beads of panebayats and baradaris, mullas and pandits (in

the JTorth-West Frontier Province) and to hpongyi-kyaungs in Burma. Very
•few even of official witnesses urged what is of course the chief objection to wide
distribution, ciz., the expense thereof, and this wo feel is the chief difficulty. It

must, however, he rememhorad that the object of the distribution being educa-

tional, the weights and measures might well bo recalled and sold after the new
system was properly understood. Moreover, if the systems adopted ho those

recommended by us, we think the financial difficulty will bo Jess, as the distri-

bution of sample weights uill only be necessary in those parts of the country

where the standard weights are not at present known to an appreciable extent.

This reduces the area in which distribution is likely to i)c required to be the

greater part of Sladras, and possibly parts of Bombay, the United Provinces,

Punjab and the Frontier Province, and (as regni'ds the basket) Burma. We
think further that even in Madras it would bo required in but few of the larger

towns, while elsewhere the systems proposed are generally well-known in all

toivns, so that practically only rural areas an.l the smaller towns would have to

he considered. The necessity for such distribution is also intimately conneoted
with the extent to whicli action is taken in the way of replacing existing

weights and measures by those of the prescribed pattern considered below (para-

graph 33). If replacement of weights and measures be freely carried out, we
think distriI)ution of samples on any extensive scale scarcely necessary. If,

however, as wo consider to he the case, such be deemed impracticable we consider
• that distribution should he widely effected. Wo would suggest that in those

areas where the weights and measures to ho introduced are not at present widely
known, samples be sent to all recognized elementary schools, to the headmen
in Bengal and in Bihar and Orissa (if tlicro are any areas in those provinces

requiring such action) the presidents of panebayats of chowkidars and to all

bazaar-chaudharis, market superintendents and bazaar-goungs. In the
Frontier Province, wo think the suggestion that the services of headmen of

panebayats and baradaris, mullas and pandits be enlisted in this matter probably
a sound one. In Burma, it is deemed of special importance that the thugyis of

at least the more important villages he provided with a standard basket, and
this we recommend. If so extensive a distribution he found financially

‘’-’3, the smallest villages or those with no shops should he first omitted.
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27. That Government shonld stamp only authorized loeiyhts and, measures

, . ,
and provide due faoilities for stamp-

Stamping of vrcigma anti measures. ^ _ • r • u • j » 7 ± ^ j^ ' tug and vertfytng atUnortzed xceights and
measures free of charge for a certain period. The testing, correcting,

stamping and inspecting of weights and measures is deemed a sine qua non hy
far the greater part of the witnesses examined, as also is the prohibition of the

use of unstamped weights and measures after some proscribed period. We are

of opinion that it is absolutely essential for this to bo done and that it is the only

practicable method of bringing about uniformity throughout the country. We
are of opinion tliat the introduction of these operations is now desired by so

large a section of the population as to mnhe it most advisable for Government
to undertake it. We would further recommend that testing, correcting and
stamping be done free of charge in respect of the first set of weights and
measures presented by the owner, provided that this be done voluntarily hy him
and within some specified period. If this bo deemed financially impracticable

it might bo feasible to charge fees from the beginning, l)ut we are strongly of

opinion that, if possible, the stamping should be done free to the extent sug-

gested with a view to minimize difficulties at the outset.

2S. That the unport, manufacture and sale of other xoeiglits and measures

Proiisiou of stnuiptd authorized utigiits and sliould he declared illegal that no
import duties he leviedfor a certain period

on authorized iveigMs and measures, etc. ; and that 'Government should sell

at cost price or at a qmofit authorized weights and measures. It is con-

venient to discuss together the whole question of the manufacture, sale and
provision of weights and measures. The general opinion is against allowing

import free of duty; it is thought that such action would not appreciably

diminish the retail price, and at the same time would tend to discourage the

local manufacturer. With that view we agree, and consider that no such action

is required.

While there is a fair amount of opinion that the provision of weights and’
measures should he loft to private enterprise, there is on the whole a preponde-
rance of opinion]iu favour of Government supervising it in some way or other, and
it is obvious that some action of some sort at least in some parts of the countrv
he nccessaiy to ensure a proper supply of the standard weights and measures.
There have been various suggestions, amongst wl)ich may be mentioned tliat

manufacturers or vendors of weights, or both, he required to obtain a license,

such licenses to he given free of charge and freely, the solo object being to

enable Government to prohibit the manufacture or vend of incorrect weights.
Others have suggested that it be merely prescribed that no weight be sold until it

has been tested and stamped by the authority appointed for this work. Others
again would favour the leaving of the testing and stamping of weights to the pur:
chaser. We are of opinion that the safest and most convenient course would ho
to require that all weiglits and measures be tested and stamped before they leave
tbe premises of the manufacturer or importer, and that tbe retail vendor bo held
responsible for not selling unstamped weights or measures. It might be found
convenient for Government to enter into an arrangement with a manufactm-er to

stamp weights and measures up to a certain limit for a fixed payment, so as to
reduce the sale price as far os possihlc. As to how far it may be necessarv for
Government to arrange for the supply and sale of standard weights we consider
local conditions must determine, hut we think it probable that in some parts of
the country at least, such as backward and rural tracts, it will he necessary or
at least advisable for such to he done. Where this is necessary, we would suggest
that weights he provided hy Government agency and sold direct or on commis-
sion in a manner somewhat similar to that in which stamps are sold, the prices
to be such as to corer the cost of purchase and management, and nok to dis-

courage private trade.

We further think that definite patterns should be prescribed for authoriz-

ed weights and measures. Every weight and measure should, as far as possible,

show its denomination clearly in the vernacular and also bear the maker’s
name.
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29.
That authorhed weights and measures should be adopted on all traits-

Adoption Gorcrnojcnt, Railways, cic.
actions in which Government, JdailwayB

or bodies controlled by Government are

concerned. This met Tvith nnivorsal approval. It was suggested that

District and Municipal Boards should bo specifically added, but we consider

that these arc included among bodies controlled by Govornmont.

30.

That only stamped authorised weights and mcasiirea should be used

me of authoriied wcigiits nnti messaica in Govern^ after a certain date in viartcets under the
meat morif ti. Control of Government or any local body.

This was generally approved though one witness pointed out that

such action it taken in respect of a system of weights not generally ap-

proved is more likely to ruin the market than to encourage the use of the

weights. Wo think that there is little fear of this being the case if the

systems proposed by us are adopted and therefore recommend action on these

lines.

31.

That after a certain dale documents should he drawn up only in terms

Only aat!,orirp.i .reSgi.iJ ana itiMiorci -to i. uit.i of authorized Weights and measures and
in iiociimcfa cic/t coui'ls sliould not vccognise any other

weights and nieasin es in doonmenls executed after the prescribed date, an

exception being made in reference to doonmenls relating to external trade with

countries in which the authorized weights and measures are not recognized,

and that documents drawn up after the prescribed date in terms of unauth-

orized weights and measures should be refused registration. Opinions on
these two proposals arc not numerous

;

‘the Bengal Chamber of Commerce
favours both, that of Bombay thiuks both inadvisable at present”, the Punjab
Chamber opposes, those of Ilangoon and ^Madras express no opinion. Tho pro-

.posal must be considered together with tliat rccnmmcutled in paragraph 12,

which if accepted wmild require that in aiiy registered document the names
denoting the authonzed weights and measures shall denote tliem and nothing

else. Tho logical result of such action a ould bo to refuse to recognize other

weights or measures of names difTcront from those of authorised weights or

measures, Wc would therefore recommend that registration of documents
containing references to wcigiits or measures of names otiior than those of autho-

rized weights and measures he refused, the document being merely handed back
for correction. Where the names are the s.amo as those of the authorized

weights and mensnre.s, registration should he clleeted without it being incumbent
on the registration ofiiccr to make any inquiry as to whether authorized weights

and measures of those names arc referred to or not., the Court is to assume
such to be the case and to admit no evidence to tho contrary. Tiiis method would
dispose of all documents save s\ich as require no registration and oral agreements
and as regards such we think that tho presumption should be that authorized

weights and measures arc alone u.sed, and that as regards weights or measures
of namc.s diircrcntfrom those of !inlhorizcd weights or measures tho Court should
presume ignomneo and that evidence to show tliat tho former are different from
the authorized weights or rneasare.s of the same name and what tho latter are

in terms of authorized weights and measures should only be admitted on. pay-
ment of special costs. Tliese proposals nro considerably loss drastic than the
Bnglish law which makes documents in terms of unauthorized weights or

measures void (Weights and Measures Act, 1878, Section 19). Mr. Rustomji
would however not inflict special co.sts in snob a ease (see bis note at the end of

paragraph 41 below).

32. Thai the use of weights and measures except those authorized should be

I7riatb'.ri 3!fa w.ipjju nnd Jj:ffl 5nrci lo bo iHcgul till oughout India after a certain
•Ed jiMic-iicii thcroit by ttmicM icieiirisnniMtobo date, and that it should be prcsuvicd that

any unauthorized weights or measures
found in thepossesshn ofa shophecpcr,iradc\' or merchant thereafter are'intended
to he used as such and that such possession should be illegal. Tiiero is no strong
body of opinion against these two proposals. Tlie former is certainly generally
regarded as an inevitable necessity, and the latter also to a groat extent. Wo
recommend tliat the use of such weights and measures should he declared
illegal, and that it should he presumed that all wcight.s and measures found on
Iho premises of any sliopkocpcr, trader or merchant are for use as such, unless
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he be able to prove the contrary. We do not think that with an appropriate

procedure this should prove an undue hardship in actual practice.

'33. That Government should replacep'ee ofcost by corresponding authorized

Eopiocement of weights and measarcs frea of cost Weights and nicasuTes thosc no longer
by Government. authorized but Stamped by or under the

authority of Government before a certain period. This was generally approved,

though a considerable number urged the expense of so doing. As the proposal

stands, it would only apply to Madras and a very few Municipalities in the Central

Provunces and Burma, as elsewhere there has been no stamping. Witnesses

have, however, usually interpreted the question in a more general sense, and
taken the suggestion to be one for the general replacement of existing weights

and measures. We think, however, that anything of this sort is financially im-
possible, or at least that the advantages from such a course are incommensurate
with the cost, considering the small cost to the individual of a set of weights or

an ordinary measure. But we would suggest that, where necessary, facilities be
provided for the purchase of old weights incapable of correction as old metal
either by Government itself or through some contractor or otherwise, so as to

ensure their being rendered useless as weights, jMr. Rustomji dissents thinking
this to be too large an undertaking.

31'. That Government should alter or make grantsfor Gie necessary altera-

.... tions of weighing machines which are in
Briimi India at a cevfatn dale and in

good order and in tise or for sale. The majority of those who bave expressed
any opinion on this point are against it. It is pointed out that the cost of doing
this is small and that the persons affected are such as are well able to afford

such small cost. Such a change was effected on the Bmma Railways when the
viss was altered and gave rise to but little trouble. Wo consider that any
action of this kind is unnecessary beyond seeing that as far as possible

there are facilities available for the necessary corrections. If the systems
adopted be those recommended the necessity of anything of the sort will to a
large extent be non-existent.

35. Although not strictly within the .scope of our inquiries, we think we
, .. . ,

should mention that several witnesses sug-
nspcc von o tea ce.

gested that scales also should be inspected

and tested. We think, however, such a course would at present be scarcely

practicable on any extended scale, though it is distinctly an object to be aimed
at, and one which it might be found possible to give effect to even now in the
Presidency Towns and some of the larger Municipalities to some extent, as for

example in Municipal Markets.

36. The scheme which the Committee would suggest is somewhat as

Method of, end periovi required for, tho introduction foIloWS —In tho first plaCG, if thlS he
of a uniform eystem. ucoessary owing to nou-acquaintance with

the new system, samples, pamphlets and posters should be distributed in the

manner proposed in paragraph 2i above. Next, arrangements must be made for

the provision of standards for testing, correcting and stamping of weights and
measures, and to ensure the necessary supply of authorized weights and measures.

The Local Government would then notify that from a certain date none hut
stamped authorized weights and measures are to be used in certain places ; and
that from the same date none but these weights are to be used in all official and
gitost-official transactions. By gjmsi'official transactions we mean transactions

in which District and Municipal Boards and other bodies controlled by Govern-
ment are concerned. At the same time it should be intimated that up to some
specified date weights and measures would be tested, corrected and stamped
free of charge or at a reduced charge, under certain conditions. Such date might
well he fixed so as to he somewhat later than that from which only authorized
stamped weights were to he used. The insistence on the use of authorized
weights in documents might well have effect from a still later date, while the
absolute illegality of unauthorized weights, and the presumption that the pos-

session of such was for use would come idter still. The exact periods must, we
think, he left to the discretion of Local Governments, who would doubtless take
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into consideration local oiroutnstauces, sucli as, the extent to which the system of

Tveights and measures to he enforced differs from that in ordinary use, the general

ihtelligence and education of tho people, and the case with which arrangements

for the supply of new weights and measures and their stamping, etc., could he
made. Thus we think it would probably be quite possible to insist on the use

of stamped weights^ and measures of the systems we have reoommoudod ia a
city such as Delhi within six months of the promulgation of the order and would
only allow free testing, stamping, and correcting to any degree for the same
period ; the use of authorized weights and measures in documents might he
enforced within a year of the issue of the notification and absolute illegality

enforced within two years. In Delhi these weights are those in ordinary use

and little more would he required than to arrange for the testing, correcting

and stamping ; there would bo no need of educating the people in their use.

Tor a' district in which this was tho case we think that tho first period might
he lengthened from six months to a year, for documents two years might be
allowed and for absolute illegality three. Longer periods would be required for

areas where the new weights were less known, but w'e are strongly of opinion

that too long a period between tho issue of a notification and its coming into

force is inadvisable as in such c.osa there is great fear of nothing whatever being
done until within the last few months before the period expired. We would
susgest that in places where the system adopted is not known to the people the
distribution of sample weights, pamphlets and posters be made not less than
six months before tho issue of a notification. We consider that in the case of

backward areas it would probably not be advisable to issue any notification

until tho new system had to some extent come into force in the larger towns.

A notification might issue immediately for the use of stamped authorized
weigiits and measures in all municipalities where no preliminary distribution

of samples was deemed advisable, within a year of issue thereof, and in Notified

Areas and Towns with anything in the shape of local self government ias the

Act XX Towns of the United Provinces) within two years of issue, leaving the

rural areas unaffected otherwise than by the issue of notices regarding the new
tables, and po.ssibly of sample weights and measures. After the expiry of the
two years notifications might issue requiring the use of stamped authorized
weights in certain rural areas within another two years, though it is quite possi-

hlo that it might be suitable to take xip some rural areas where the use of the
SO-tola seer is at present customary even earlier—perhaps simultaneously with
some of the towns and so on, tho areas being selected with regard to («) their

general state as regards education, intelligence and trade, (6) the extent to

which the knowledge of the authorized system existed or was penetrating from
the towns, and (a) the staff available for explaining and introducing-the system.

In Madras we think the less acquaintance with the proposed system is likely to

he largely counterbalanced by the fact that the people of that Presidency are
more accustomed to Government action in respect to weights and measures.

TVe think that all such notifioations should be issued so as to have effect

within at most two years from the date of issue. Wo further think that it

should bo possible to enforce the use of stamped authoriSied weights throughout
India within ten years of the date of beginning to make the arrangements, with
tho exception perhaps of some specially backward tracts such as the Madras
Agency Tracts and parts of the Oenlral Provinces and Ohota Nagpur.

S7. In the preceding paragraph we have considered the method of introdu-

AUernattvo nietUoda of maintiifiiog tiiG corrcctoeis tjing thc ucw System, h 01' its maintenance
of wo shts and (ucasatcj. to ensui’c the Continued correctness of

the weights and measures in actual use a system of inspection is necessary. As
to what this should he there are two alternatives (o) to require periodical

production of weights and measures for the purpose of testing, correcting and
stamping. Such production to he annual in urban areas and triennial in rural

;

and the weight or measure after correction to he stamped with a stamp indicat-

ing the year of stamping. In this way the work of the inspecting officer would
he merely to see if the stamp bore the correct date or not, though of course if

an officer of sufficient standing, e.ff., Naib tahsildar or higlier, had reason to be-

lieve a correctly stamjied weight or measure to bo incorrect he should not he pre-

cluded from taking action
;
and (6) to rely on inspection only, merely insisting
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The larsor munioinalities should arrauge to do their own stamping, the

smaller ones, notified areas and towns would prohahly find it convenient to share

in the district stamping parties.

dO. (b) Inspecting ‘Witnesses have been almost unanimous in

, _
recommending that the subordinate Police

iMpccUng staff.
Qp^pioyed ; a certain number think

that officers of a rank not lower than Sub-Inspector might ho utilized,

and we think that this should ho done, though possibly it would be advisable to

defer doing so during the introduction of the now system. Mr. Ilustom]i would

not employ any member of the Police under any condition ; he thinks that the

preiudicc against their employment istoo strong. In mhuioipalities, opinion is

practically universal that the work of inspection be arranged for by t\\G Muni-

cipal Board, and as a rule it is urged that only municipal servants drawing a

substantial salary-Bs. 80 is a general limit-Should be employed. Por some of

the larger cities and the Presidency Towns, a Special Inspector is usually deemed

advisable, and where this is the case he would also bo in charge of the stampiilg

staff I'or example, 'the staff recommended for both duties m Karachi

is l’ Inspector on Bs. 160, witlKa carriage allowance of Es. 30 ; 1 ad3Ustor on

Bs 60 • 1 clerk on Es. dO ; and 2 coolies on Es. 1 2 each or a total monthly charge

of Es. hi to which would have to he added possibly Es. 16 for contingencies,

Lking a total annual charge of Es 3.720. If it were decided also to test

scales (paragraph 36), an Additional Inspector on Es. 160 with a carnage allow-

ance of Es. 30 and two coolies at Es. 12 each is considered necessary. The

members of the Board would also bo able to render valuable assistance, and

every effort should ho made to enlist their services, both in the way of inspec-

tions and supervision of the inspecting staff. The bamar ohaudhan, market

superintendent or bn/aar-goung as he is variously called could also, we think,

be usefully employed for inspection purposes.

In rural areas, if our suggestion that a Naib-tahsildar be in charge of the

stampin" party he accepted, he would be also able to do a considerable amount

of inspection and would be able to aid in supervising tho inspecting work of

such of the various ex-offioio inspectors wo propose below as arc subordinate to

him in rank "Wo would very strongly recommend that even before the issue

of any notice requiring the use of stamped weights by a certain date, preferably

simultaneously with the distribution of sample weights where this is done, a

Kaib-tahsildar ho deputed to tho tiact concerned to tour throughout it and to

explain what is required to the people and to generally initiate them into the

now system. Such officer may, we think, well take charge of-tho stamping

party when this is formed.
I

Such an officer would, however, not be able to do tho inspection required to

give effect to the orders, and wo would recommend that the revenue staff

Ihould also be empowered ; this would include the Tahsildar, oidinary Naib-

tahsildar, louring kanungo (or Inspector of Land Eccords), and possibly the

patwari. But in addition to this we would very strongly recommend that the

Tilla>»e headman be employed. The witnesses have almost unanimously rccom-

mended his employment and wo think that if properly utilized he could do

more to bring the new system into force without an undue amount of friction

than anyone else. Members of the District Board, Honorary Magistrates and

village inunsifs could also render valuable assistance and should also be made

caJ-oW’oinspcQtOrsofwoighls and measures. T7o would suggest that officers

below the rank of Naib-tahsildar be empowered to examine weights in use in

shops and if they had reason to believe that they were contrary to regulation,

to take po'sossion of them in presence of some respectable neighbour and to

forward ttiem with a report to the nearest Magistrate Such Magistrate, if he

saw no sufficient reason to summon the owner, would inerely notify him that

such wein-hts or measures had been received by liim and that they would bo

confiscated and destroyed' unless ho appeared and showed cause to the contrary

within some specified period. As a rule it would, *e think,’ bo unnecessary to

summon the owner, and ho would thus avoid tho 'trouble of attending at a

distant Court unless be really thought it'uorth while so to do.

Wo would empower any Magistrate to inspect, and seize weights and dispose

of any case concerning those wjeigbta on the lines of the Hnited Provinces Village

J870ID
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Sanitation Act (Act II of 1892), and we think that the Naib-tahsildar in

charge of a Etamping party might ho similarly empowered. Wo would include

among such Magistrates the thugyi or village headman of Burma, and the'

Tillage munsif of Madras. We would not allow a search to he made save on
the issue of a warrant and in accordance with the usual procedme laid down in

the Criminal Procedure Code. We do not recommend, as some of our witnesses

have proposed, that weights and measures cases he disposed of hy the Revenue
Courts as such, hut we think that they should be treated as non-cognizable third

class cases.
<

The foregoing proposals are unsuited to Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and parts

of Assam where there is neither revenue staff nor village headmen. The place

of the latter is to some extent taken by the President and Members of the
Ohaukidari Unions and we think it possible that the duties we propose to assign

to headmen in other provinces may ho undertaken by them. To replace

the revenue staff is more difficult. It might perhaps he feasible to place the
stamping and other operations in charge of a Sub-Deputy Collector on lines

similar to those suggested for the Naib-tahsildar, or to w'ork through
the Excise Department or Income-Tax Inspector. All we feel able to do as

regards these provinces is to recommend some system as near as may be on the
lines suggested for provinces possessing a revenue staff and that Police agency
should not be employed.

It is impossible to lay down any hard and fast rule to be adopted through-
out India and the foregoing must he regarded as a sketch of what in the light

of the evidence produced before us appears to he possible—to be modified to suit

local conditions. A considerable number of witnesses have suggested that the
patwari should not be entrusted with any powers in this connection, and it is

quite possible that this may be advisable in some provinces, or he may in parts
have more than enough to do in connection with his own duties, but he is pro-
bably the only possible man in such an area as the Kumaon Division of the United
Provinces. Again, the term headman is general, w’o include therein the mukhia
or mukaddam of the United and Central Provinces, the zailadar "and safedposh
of the Punjab and frontier Province, the patel of Bombay and Berar and the
thugyi and ywathugyi of Burma.

Several witnesses have suggested that a local committee of respectable
shopkeepers and others would render valuable assistance in introducing and
enforcing the system in some places, and wo think this possible in such places as
bazaars or wh#'e there is any considerable body of traders, more especially when
these are united in any way in the form ,of a panchayat, or association of any
sort.

Some witnesses have suggested the employment of Excise staff. On the
whole, however, we are inclined to think this scarcely advisable at any rate to

begin with, except possibly in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and permanently
settled parts of Assam where there may be no alternative. It might hereafter

in some provinces be found possible to amalgamate the Weights and Pleasures

and Excise staffs to a greater or less extent. In such case the duties of the Naib-
tahsildar in charge of the stamping party would possibly be amalgamated with
those of the Excise Inspector or Sub-Inspector, but there are difficulties in such
a course, one of the chief of which is that in many,pro^^nces the Excise staff

is not deemed part of the ordinary district staff, an arrangement which is some-
times productive of friction, which would be even more objectionable in con-
nection with weights and measures than with Excise.

dil. To revert to the alternative methods of maintaining the correctness of
Ducussion of aiicrnitiio mctijoaB of maintoinine Weights and measures referred to in para-

tte coitcctncss of -woights and measarci. graph 37, WO assiunc that the stamping
parties which would be required for method (o) would be in charge of a Naib-
tahsildar, and that for method (5) there would also be a Naib-tahsildar, speci-
ally provided, and that the ex-offioio inspecting staff would be the same.in both
cases. The arguments that might be urged against method (a) are that it

would he^ an expense to and unduly harass tinders to require them to produce
their weights and measures annually or triennially, that unless the stamping
party were carefully supervised there would he risk of extortion by it, that
there would be account difficulties in respect of the feesTo be levied for stamp-
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ing after tbe period of free stamping had expired, and lastly, that a fraudulent
trader could alter a duly stamped weight or measure. Wo do not think these
-arguments are of much ^-eiglit. We do not think annual or triennal testing,

correcting and stamping unduly expensive or harassing. The expense would
he trivial and as we propose that the stamping party go on tour it would
probably only be the few traders who reside in villages with but one or
-at most very few shops who would not be able to get their stamping, etc., done
without leaving their villages. As regards the risk of e.xtortion, we propose that
the, stamping party be in charge of a Naib-tahsildar and deem it essential that
"he be a member of the ordinary district staff eligible for reversion to and promo-
tion in the ordinary line in exactly the same way as any other Naib-tahsildar.
We think that in such circumstances honesty should be presumed and certainly
see no greater reason v/hy such a man should speculate over stamping than why
be should accept money in lieu of taking action in respect of incorrect weights
and measures when found. Account difficulties should not prove any greater
than they are in the case of pounds ; in fact, this should be less as we assume that
a man of a Naib-tahsildar’s rank is in charge and are, therefore, entitled to
presume honesty. As regards the possibility of fraudulent alteration after due
stamping, while it' is impossible to guard completely against this, the superior
inspecting staff would not be precluded from taking action in respect of a duly
stamped weight or measure if they had sufficient reason to believe such to be
the case, while the necessity for producing such weight or measure for periodi-

cal inspection and the consequent liability to detection and punishment for
fraudulent alteration must act as a considerable deterrent. Por method (b) in
addition to the ‘ contrary of the arguments urged against method (a) greater
simplicity is pleaded, aud this last is undoubtedly true. But wo think that this

would be gained at too great a loss of efficiency.

Apai't from the Naib-tahsildar with or without his stamping party, reliance

for maintaining the regulations is placed on a large number of ex-officio inspect-

ors not possessed of any training, but so distributed that they are practically

liable to turn up anywhere and at any time. If periodical stamping is insisted

on the only thing that it is necessary for such an inspecting officer to do is to

look at the weight or measure and see if it bore the stamp indicating that it bad
been stamped within the prescribed period. This is within the power of any
illiterate person to do ; he merely has to pick upjthe weights or measures as they
lie in the shop. If, however, periodical stamping be not insisted on, it becomes
necessary for the inspecting officer to be provided with a set of scales, weights
and measures sufficiently accurate to enable him to test the weight, or measure
on the spot before seizing it. We thus practically lose the use of"every ^one of

our ex-officio inspectors, once the traders have adopted the use of authorized

weights and measures stamped before purchase (paragraph 27) aud have to rely

solely on the one solitary inspecting Naib-tahsildar. Such Naib-tahsildar,

moreover, being encumbered with his scales, weights and measures would be re-

quired to be accompanied by a peon and w'ould be very soon recognized
;
his

chances of detecting any incorrect weights would obviously be limited to the

first shop he visited in a village or town, though of course not having to supervise

a stamping party he would have more time for inspection. As regards expense,

though compared with the foregoing we consider this a matter of comparatively

small importance if our proposals are accepted, method (a) would result in no
extra charge once the preliminary period of free stamping is over, as the fees

charged should bo at such a rate as to make the-method self-supporting, where-
as method (6) would involve the extra cost of the Naib-tahsildars.

I’inally, there is a large body of evidence in support of method (o) and very

little against it. [See Chapter V., TJ. P., 13 (/) ; B., 18
; M., 22 ; P., 10 (/);

Bo., 12(^7) ;
Bu„ 13(e and^) ;

N.-W. F. P., 0( f) ; Aj., 8(0 ; D., 10 (/)

;

Ba.,

10]. We are therefore strongly of opinion that method (a) should be adopted.

Mr. Rustomii Faridoonii, in disagreeing with our proposals as regards the
periodical stamping of weights and measures in rural areas and the treatment of
documents in Courts (paragraph 31) subnoits the following remarks :

—

“The introduction of a uniform system of weights and measures in India,

. Objections to periodical rc-stamping of neigbU With a population iu VariOUS
and measnrea in rnral are«. gf^geg of civilization and alsO
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otherwise unhomogeneous, will be an achievement of great mng-

nitude. It must he recognized that a considerable amount of

inconvenience and some dislocation of trade, though absolutely

temporary, must accompany such a great change from the custom

of centuries. Under these circumstances the progress should “be

slow and cautious, and should mot he encumbered with any West-

ern methods, however desirable in themselves, which are likely

to cause general irritation. I am of opinion that, while there

is no difficulty in regard to the stamping, at the outset, of new
weights and measures, and of those already in the possession of

the people, the periodical stamping of weights and measures in

rural areas is calculated to iiritate the pedplel The case of the

Madras Presidency is not to the point, as such stamping is not en-

forced by legislation, and such executive measures, to ensure a
considerable amount of stamping, as have been found suitable for

the population of that tract w'ould not necessarily be so for the

rest of the country. The stamping of weights and measures, free

of charge, either by Government or by local bodies would be finan-

cially impracticable. The levy of petty fees, the character of the

agency that it is financially feasible to employ for collecting such

fees and for stamping measures, the audit of accounts in connec-

tion w’ith such collections all over the country, and the amount of

work that would bo thrown on district officers, present great diffi-

culties and are likely to be a source of much ii-ritation. And this

fact must outweigh all considerations of efficiency. ^ The inspec-

tion of weights by the 'special Naih-tahsildar and the ex-officio

agencies proposed by the Committee would ensure the use of

stamped weights and measures, and to some extent their accuracy.

Eacilities may be provided at the headquarters of each tahsil for

the correction of weights on payment. I entirely concur in the

proposal to stamp all weights and measures in municipalities, and
this may bo possible years hence in rural areas, but it would not
he expedient to consider this for the present.

I admit that my opinion is against the weight of evidence, hut in India

^ more than in other countries, there is a wide gulf between the
acceptance of abstract propositions and their reception wheta.

materialized. And I believe I am supported by a small but res-

ponsible minority of witne'-ses. Eurther, tbe people generally
asked for stamping of weights and measures free of charge. What
I lay stress on is, however, not the pecuniary aspect of the ca^e,

but the trouble inevitably connected with a party of petty
officials practically let loose on the people.

Eor the reasons at the commencement of this note, I also object to the
Objections to tto imposition o£ ipccmi costs in the proposed treatment of docu-

case of docorooata rofeTnoc to Bcatitbonzod • y-i . -*•

meuts in Courts, In my
opinion it would ho sufficient to lay down that a Court shall pre-
sume any measui’es specified in documents to be authorized meas-
ures. The multifarious measures for different commodities,
which to some extent ojbtain even in the United Eingdom, will,

I think, gradually die out, once the uniform system is well estab-
lished in the countiy. I do not approve of any penalty being im-
posed by Courts for the admission of documents drawji up in terms
of unauthorized weights and measures.

•' i
f « « L

In regard to all the measures recommended by tbe Committee, in wbicb
I concur generally, subject to dissent, where recorded, in the matter
of details,' I am of opinion that, while the introduction of a uni-
form system throughout India, almost at the same time, after the
necessary preliminaries have been gone through, Is quite feasible,
and should he arranged for simultaneously, hs far as possible, for

•all the provinces, to avoid ^or rninimize the incidental inconve-
nience and confusion in business,'the enforcement of all or any of
those measures in any particular tiact should he left, subject to
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the control of the Government of India, to the discretion of Local '

Governments and Administrations, as this must greatly depend on
local conditions

42.

Opinions on penalties were fairly unanimous in support, of the applica-

tion of all those suggested by us. Lenien-

.
- ' ' cy in the beginning is advocated. We think

that at the ’beginning for a first offence the usual penalty should he confisca-

tion or destruction, but that for second and sirbsequent offences fine should be
inflictible in addition 'to confiscation and destruction. We consider that des-

truction is essential to prevent any possibility of re-use. We do not think it

necessary to allow imprisonment, otherwise than in the case of non-payment of

a fine ; any offence meriting such a punishment would almost certainly come
under the Indian Penal Code.

43. If the scheme suggested by us is accepted, it will he advisable to provide
a set of bronze weights and brass measures
at every district treasury. These standards

would be used'only to compare with the working standards in the hands of the

stamping parties. These working standards we think should be of brass, and
checked against the standards in the treasury when deemed necessary. A set

of carefully made bronze standard weights and brass measures would bo required

at the headquarters of each of the larger provinces, by which the district stand-

ards would be tested, and an Imperial set of standards of soientific accuracy for

the 'Correct maintenance of the provincial standards. We would suggest that

these latter might be kept at the Calcutta Mint, and that the whole of these

standards he in charge of a small Standards Department, which we think might
he attached to the Department of Commerce and Industry, and the provincial

portions of which could supervise the training of the Naib-tahsildars (paragraph

38) and of i
the stamping parties. We think that all the standards required, save

possibly the Imperial standards, could be manufactured at the Calcutta Mint.

We do not think tliat the terms of our reference require us to make
more detailed proposals as regards the technique of the testing of the standards

and the testing, correcting and stamping of weights and measures. Methods for

doing this are set forth in groat detail in the Board of Trade regulations (Statu-

tory Buies and Orders, 1907, No. 698) and in the Weights and Measures Begu-
latidns for the German Empire (of the 8th November 1911) which latter contains

• clear and detailed,instructions.

44. As regards tlie general effects of the introduction and enforcement of

„ a uniform system of weights and measures,
most varying opinions have been expressed

as will appear from a reference to the provincial summaries of the evidence.

The great majority, however, are convinced of the ultimate benefit to all con-

cerned. The general impression, and we agree therendth, is that such benefit

would he most immediate, though finally probably of least relative value, and
least temporary inconvenience, to the large trader, less immediate and of more
ultimate real benefit to the small trader, and of most immediate inoonvenionce,

hut of the greatest ultimate benefit to the agricultural and poorer non-trading

classes. It is agreed on all sides that it would interfere with the profits of the

dishonest trader.

It being suggested that a radical change in system such as to the metric sys-

tem might cause inconvenience in connection with the size of gunny hags, inquiries

were made on this point. But with very few exceptions—the chief being the

Deputy Commissioner of Akyah—it was universally agreed that anything of the

sort would be either non-existent or of a very temporary character, and there

are already various sizes in gunny hags.

45.

A considerable number of witnesses from districts bordering on Native

Advisability of Native States adopting the same States have Urged the UeCCSSity of thoso
nniform system. States taking similar action to whatever is

taken by the Government of India in respect of weights and measures. Several

of these States have already taken action in this direction and we think that all

that can he done to induce the States to adopt the system adopted for British

India should he done. (See Chapter V, JJ. P., 19; M., 39; N.-W. E., 14; Aj.,

12 ; Ba., 15).

187CID
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CHAPTER VIL—RECOMMENDATIONS.

We make, therefore, the following recommendations and suggest that so far

as is necessary legislation be undertaken to give effect to them :

—

1. The following systems of weights and measures should be declared the
standard weights and measures for India and Burma. (Chapter VI, -paragraph
8).

Weights.

India, Burma.

8 khaskhas ... = 1 ehaw.al. 2 small ywds ... = 1 largo yw6.

8 chawals = 1 ratti. 2 large ywes ... = 1 ph.

8 lattis = 1 inasha. 2 pks . = 1 mu.

8 mashas ... = 1 tank. 5 pfes or 2{ mus = 1 mat.

4 tanks or 12 mashas = 1 tola. 2 mats = 1 ngamu.

5 tolas *•« — ] ehatak. 2 ngamus = 1 tikal.

16 ohataks « «

•

= 1 seer. ^ IdO tikals . = 1 peiktha or

40 seers = 1 niaund.
viss.

The tola is

weight.

to-be of 180 grains British
jTho peiktha or viss is to be equal to 8‘60 pounds

avoirdupois or 140 tolas of 180 grains.

Mea sures <of length.

The unit to he the British yard, but with permission to recognize Indian
and Burmese measures standardized so as to hear a direct relation to this unit

in the manner set forth in Chapter VI, paragraph 16 ;'for higher measures the

chain of 66' subdivided into 100 links and the furlong and mile of 220 and
1,760 yards, respectively. (Chapter VI, paragraph 15.)

\

measures of area.

The squares of any authorized measure of length for small areas, and the
'

British acre subdivided decimally for agricultural land. (Chapter VI, para-

graph 16.)

Measures of capacity (dry).

For India .—The chief local measm-es of capacity to be standardized at

the most suitable integral multijde of a measure made to hold IJ seers of water

at a temperature of 86° E. or 30° C., and such other local rneasures as may be

deemed necessary in proportion thereto. (Chapter VI, paragraph 17.)

,
For Burma.

’ v-

lames a • «
= 1 zalc.

zales « •« z= 1 hkwet.

hkwets ... • •• = ipyi-

pyis ... • • • = 1 sayat.

sayats =• 1 seik.

seiks • • = 1 hkwe.

hkwes • •• 1 tin or basket.

The tin or basket to be equal to one British bushel of 8 Imperial gallons.

(Chapter VI, paragraph 18.)
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Measures of capaciti/ (^liquid).

No separate measures, except in Madras, but liquids to be sold by any
(Sex di53"iit!ng noto of Mr. nustomji, Chapter VI, authorized measure of Capacity (dry) or

parograph 19.)
^ ^

Weights, With permission to use mea-
sures made to contain definite weights of particular liquids for selling small
quantities of those liquids. (Chapter VI, paragraph 19.)

Measures of cubic content.

. British cubic measure, or the cube of any authorized measure of length.
(Chapter VI, paragraph 21.)

2. The use of British and metric weights should be permitted, subject to
possession of a license for this purpose as regards use of the actual weights and

" subject to such weights being of a different shape from that prescribed for the
authorized weights. (See, however, dissenting note of Mr. Eustomji, Chapter
'VI, paragraph 12.)

'The use of British aud metric weights in documents and of other British
and metric weights generally should he permitted.

N, B .—By British and metric weights and measures are meant such Bri-

tish and metric weights and measures as are authorized for use in the United
“Kingdom under the Board of Trade Regulations,

3. Standards in accordance with the weights and measures prescribed in

paragraph 1 should be provided. (Chapter VT, paragraph 43.)

4. No special weights or measures of any kind save as provided in para-

graphs 1 and 2 above should bo permitted for any purpose save that physicians

and druggists may continue to use their special weights and measures for the

preparation of prescriptions only, but they should use the authorized weights

and measures for the aotjial sale of drugs, etc. (Chapter VI, paragraph 11.)

6.

Authorized weights made after a prescribed date should be of a pre-

scribed shape and of the following sizes =

—

Bor India :—1, 2 and 4 khnskhas ; 1, 2 and 4 chawals ; 1, 2 and 4 rattis ; 1, 2,

3, 4 and 6 mdshas, (the 3 and 6 mashas to be known as 1 and 2 tdnks,

respectively) ; 1, IJ, 2 and 2J tolas ; 1, 2, 4 and 8 chataks ; 1, 2, 2^,4, 5, 10 and
20 seers; and 1, IJ and 2 maunds. For Burma •.—1 small yw6; 1 large

ywb ; 1 p&, 1 and 2 mds, 1 mdt; 1 ngdmu ; 1, 2, 5, G^, 10, 12i, 20, 26 and 60
tikals and 1, 2, 2^, 4, 5, 10, 12^, 20 and 26 visses.

If other weights are found necessary they should be permitted, provided

they he an integral multiple of one of the above mentioned weights. (Chapter

VI, paragraph 28.)

6. Ury measures should, as far as possible, be used struck, a striker in the

form of a stout cylindrical roller being used ; if, however, ‘ heaping ’ cannot be

abolished, the shape and dimensions of the authorized measures should be pre-

scribed as well as their capacity. (Chapter VI, paragraph 17.)

7. No dry measures should bear the same name as any weight; and, as far

as possible, a name denoting a dry measure should signify a measure of the

same size throughout India. (Chapter VI, paragraph 17.1

8. Dry measures used for liquids may be of a shape suitable for such pur-*

pose. (Chapter VI, paragraph 19.)

9. All weights and measures should be tested, corrected and stamped
periodically by or on behalf of Government and the use of any but stamped
authorized weights and measures for the purpose of trade should be prohibited.

New weights and measures should be stamped before reaching the premises of

the retail vendors thereof. The same rules for stamping, etc., should apply to

all weights and measures alike, whether authorized Indian and Burmese, Bri-

tish or metric. (Chapter VI, paragraphs 28, 37 and 41.)

10. For testing, correcting and stamping, the necessary number of stamping

parties consisting of an oflficial of the rank of a Naib-tahsildar, with one or
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- more blacksmiths, peons, etc,, sbonld be provided, to tour sufficiently to give

reasonable facilities to all traders ; such Naib-tabsildars to be part of the regu-

lar revenue establishment of the district not to be retained on this work for

‘wore than two years and to be eligible for promotion in the same way as other

Naib-tabsildars. We are doubtful what to propose in the permanently settled

areas of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam, but suggest tentatively a Sub-

Deputy Collector or if that be quite impossible a suitable member of the Excise

staif, (Chapter VI, paragraphs 37 to 89 and 41.)

11. A system of inspection should be instituted on the following lines :

—

Mnnicipal areas.—To be arranged for by the Municipality ; in larger

towns a special staff will be necessary, elsewhere the work can
be supervised by some of the existing staff preferably by such as

draw not less than Es. 50 per month. Bazaar clmudharis, market
superintendents, etc., should be made use of in this connection.

Rural areas, and non-mutiicipal totcns.—Inspection should be done
primarily by the revenue staff and the village headman ; whether
the patwari sbonld or should not be employed would depend on
circumstances. The stamping Naib-tabsildar should also super-

vise this u’ork and inspect personally. Eor the permanently
settled areas of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam, we suggest

the president and members of the chaukidari panchayat
;
the

Police should not he employed. (Chapter VI, paragraphs 37,

40 and 41.)

12. Eor penalties, destruction, confiscation and fine should he provided.

(Chapter VI, paragraph 42.)

13. The necessary shandards—Imperial, provincial <and district—should he
provided, except possibly as regards the Imperial standards this can ho done by
the Calcutta Mint; and a small Standards Department should be constituted,

(Chapter "VT, paragraph 43.)

Eor the first introduction of the new system we recommend the following

procedure, the earlier steps of which will he less necessary the greater the pre-

vious knowledge and use of the proposed systemi; and in some cases may to

some extent be omitted entirely. (Chapter VI, paragraph 3G.)

(1) Pamphlets and posters giving details of the new system and conver-
sion tables showing its connection with existing weights and
measures should he widely distributed. (Chapter VI, paragraph
24.)

(2) The new system and its connection with the old should be carefully
taught in all schools. (Chapter VI, paragraph 25.)

(3) Samples of the new weights and measures should he widely distri-

buted to village lieadmon, bazaar chaudharis, Co-operative Societies,

heads of panchayats, etc. (Chapter VI, paragraph 26.)

(4) The services of the local heads of the people should he enlisted in
explaining and recommending the new system and a special
official should be deputed for this pjurpose. (Chapter VI, para-
graphs 27 and 40.)

(6) Arrangements should he made which would ensure an ample supply
of the authorized weights and measures and the availability, of
means of testing, correcting and stamping existing weights and
measures. Stamping .should be done free of charge to begin with.
(Chapter VI, paragraphs 28 and 39.)

(6) A notification should issue to the effect that - throughout the area
< affected only ,authorized stamped weights and measures are to be

used for purposes of trade after some prescribed date which
should be not more thau'two years from the date of issue of the
notification. Erom the time of issue of such notification , the
use of authorized weights and measures should he introduced
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in all Government and giJass-Government transactions and dn all

markets controlled by Government or any local body. (Chapter
VI, paragraph 36.),

(7) Separate notifications should prescribe dates from which (a) the use
of any but authorized weights and measures should be refused
recognition in documents and in law courts, and (&) the use of

any unauthorized weights and measures be declared illegal and
their possession by a trader be presumed to be for purpose of

trade. (Chapter VI, paragraph 36.)

(8) The selection of the areas regarding which, and the periods at and for

which notifications should issue be left to the discretion of Local
Governments, the selection being, we would suggest, such that

the system be applied first to the large centres and those rural

areas where there is the greatest knowledge of the system and then
gradually from these to other areas according as knowledge
spreads and staff is available, the aim being to establish the new
system throughout the whole country, except in a fen- specially

backward tracts, within ten years.

Ch. a. SILBERRAD, JPresiclent.

(Subject to minute of dissent.)

SiML.\ ; I

The 8th July 19J4.)

'

A. T. G. CAMPBELL,-^

RDSTOMJI FARIDOONJI .

)

Members.

[NoIp by j^rcsident .—The following minute was presented after the report

was signed and with no previous suggestion that any such dissent was contem-
plated].

Minute nf dissent by Mr. A. T. 0. Campbell.

I regret that I am unable to concur in the recommendation of the major-
ity of the Committee that the uniform system of weights and measures of capa-
city should be ba^ed on a seer of 80 tolas. It appears to me that the proposal to

enforce this unifom system throughout India is fraught with considerable

difficulty and that it would be better to attempt to adopt the metric system in

India.

2. There are two kinds of weights and measures to be considered ; first,

what may be called the material weights and measures—the actual pieces of

stone, iron or other material and the vessels used as weights or measures
; and

secondly, weights and measures of account such as the ton and some of the
seers and maunds used especially in wholesale trade.

3. The principal advantages claimed on behalf of the system recommended _

by the majority are

—

(o) that the people are already familiar with the names of the weights

;

(6) that this particular socr and maund arc already used by Government
and on railways and that the whole table of weights is known to -

a greater number of people in India than any other

;

(c) that it is based on the weight, a newly coined rupee, viz,, 180
grains

;

(d) that it is an indigenous system.

d. As regards the first two of these reasons, it may be noted that, in the

Madras Presidency at least, many of the names would be new to a very large

187CID
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proportion of the population and the seer ot 80 tolas is hardly used there at all

except by Government and on railways. I will revert to the third reason

later. The last is not strictly accurate, the table being mainly the result of a
cross between a Bengal system of weights and the English troy weights ; for

the maund is 100 Ihs. troy. The names no doubt .are Indian, hut the actual
weights are not Indian, hut are based on English troy weights.

5. Among the disadvantages of the system are the following :

—

" (a) The table is complicated and in introducing a uniform system it is

most desirable that in the interests of the poorer, less educated and
less intelligent classes, the table of weights’ should be as simple as

possible—easy to learn and easy to remember. This is to my
mind a very important point if the classes who form the bulk of

the population are to obtain the full benefit from a uniform
system in the shape of protection against the astute trader.

(d) The material weights of the same name now in use vary widely
;

there are, for example, seers of 23

,

24!, 28, 60, 62, 72, 80, 84, 90, 93,

106, etc., tolas. To replace a weight by another weight of the same
name, is, it appears to me, a more difficult matter than to replace

it by a weight with a new name. In the south of Madras Presi-

dency, for example, the old palam was tolas (1,000 grains);

tliis has been replaced by the action of the Government by a palam
of 3 tolas ; the result has been a certain amount of discontent
and want of confidence in trade as dealers were supposed to make
use of the change in the value of the palam to their own advantage

;

it appears to me that the change would have raised less objection
if the now weight of 3 tolas had been called by some name not
used in the neighbourhood, such as ‘navatak*, leaving the ‘ palam ’

to retain its old meaning. A small change could no doubt be
effected without change of name as the weights are often, if not
generally, inaccurate to some extent, but it appears to 'me that
there will probably be more opposition and objection to the
change of the customary seer of 21, 24 or 28 tolas to a seer of 80
tolas and of the maund of 960 or 1,000 tolas to a maund of 3,200
tolas than there would be to the introduction of new weights
bearing new names. Similar remarks apply to measmes of

capacity.

(c) In dealing with measures of account the difficulty also seems to me
to be very great. It is proposed to enact that after a certain

date the term seer in a document shall mean 80 tolas whatever
the commodity is and whatever the conditions are under which it

is sold. Now in a large part of India, at least, it appears from
the evidence before us that it is a commercial custom, instead of

(or perhaps in addition to) allowing a lower price in wholesale

dealings than in retail dealings, to give a larger seer and maund
in wholesale dealings, so as to allow for dryage, wastage, freight,

retail dealers’ profit or commission, etc. Now I am doubtful

whether traders will readily abandon i?uch a commercial custom
in favour of western practice on the issue of a notifi.cation by
Government and whether the Courts will not uphold thecustomary
seers and maunds, so long as traders choose to use them. As far

as possible, it is desirable that traders who are the chief users of

weights should support the proposals of the Government and an
order upsetting their trade customs is not likely to conciliate

them.

(d) Another disadvantage is that the proposed uniform system must be
introduced everywhere much more quickly than would be neces-
sary in the case of a new system ; it would he undesirable to have
for any length of time the seer of 80 tolas enforced in a town
while the seer continued to be 24 tolas in the country roxmd ; the
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trader "would te tempted to take advantage of tke situation by, for
> • example, endeavouring to get the party with, whom he ia dealing
r . to think that he means one seer and then alleging that, as be made

his bargain when he was in the area in which the other seer is in
force, the latter must bo the one by which the contract is to be
fulfilled. This could not be done if a new system of weights
altogether with different names were introduced into the town
first.

(e) Burma has to be left out of account altogether or rather a separate
system has to be devised for that province and the introduction of
that new system will involve the correction of all weights in use
or their replacement by new accurate weights.

(/) The proposed system will be of assistance neither in foreign trade
whether western or eastern—nor in the industrial development
of the country.

6. I will now consider some of the objections urged against the adoption

of the metric system.

(a) I do not attach much weight to the objection that in India the system -

has been recommended only by Europeans, big merchants and
educated Indians, for it appears to me quite unreasonable to

expect a witness to recommend a system of which he knows
nothing.

(b) It is objected that the metric system is practically entirely unknown
now in India; so is the propokd system in Southern India now;
so was the British pound at one lime and so were other weights

and measures which are now used more or less in various parts

of India. The want of knowledge can be removed by explaining

the system to the people in the manner proposed by the Committee,

and, once the introduction of the system has begun, the know-
ledge of the system will be spread by trade and its introduction

will he rendered more easy in parts of the country where at

present it would be less acceptable.

(c) It will be necessary for the people to learn a few new names, but the

people of India have in recent years added to their languages

many words taken from English or other languages foreign to

them and I do not anticipate that they will experience any
great difficulty in assimilating the few new terms required for

' those metric weights which are in ordinary use.

(d) It appears to be a common belief that the weights must bo based on
the tola of 180 grains because that is the weight of a new rupee ;

this weight is known to all people and weights can be checked

by means of rupees. Some witnesses have suggested a decimal

system based on the tola. When coins are first minted, it is

natural that some "n'ell-known commercial "weight should be

adopted as the weight of the coin and then that the coin in its

turn should be adopted as a standard weight, so long as no other

means of verifying weights exist. In Burma, however, the tikal

and viss had originally no difect and simple relation to the tola

nor has the British pound avoirdupois which is fairly extensively

used, and there are many weights used for gold, silver, precious

stones and Indian medicines in Madras Presidency which have

no such relation with the tola ; where such weights and measures

have been brought into direct connection with the tola it has been
generally through the action of the Government or of some
official or municipal authority. Now it appears to me that if

anything is to be done in the direction of unifying weights and
measures, the Government must provide an efficient establishment
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to maintain standards and see tliat weights and measures are

kept up to standard throughout the country.
^

Indeed, unless the

Government are prepared to take this action, it is useless to-

introduce a uniform system, for the weights and measures in use

at least in retail trade will soon become inaccurate. If any one
wishes to check hy coins weights used in wholesale or retail

trade in ordinary commodities, he can do so with suflScient

accuracy, even if the weight does not profess to he an exact

number of tolas, by using balf-rupee, quarter-rupee and two-anna
pieces to make up the fraction. Tor example, the kilogramme
is very approximately 85f tolas. It must be remembered also

that coins are not absolutely accurate even when they are issued

from the mint, a remedy of weight being allowed,

while of course they become still more inaccurate by wear and
tear and the ordinary person has not a stock of new coins always
ready to hand to check doubtful weights when he does his niar-

ketting. In any case, the evidence obtained by the Committee on
the subject indicates that an appreciable proportion of weights in .

use in retail trade are materially inaccurate and the conclusion

to be drawn from this evidence is that the sooner the system of

deptuding on coins for checking weights is stopped the better.

It appears to me particularly obnoxious that the weights used in
dealings in precious metals should bo checked by coins and that

coins should be actually used as weights in such' dealings ; the

temptation to use heavy coins when buying and light coins when
selling must be strong and if yielded to must be a fruitful source
of undue gain to the dealer. The proper course is ' for the
Government to verify and stamp weights and measures and then
it is immaterial whether or not there is any direct and simple
relation between the weights of coins and the weights of trade
and commerce. There is abundant evidence that the verification

and stamping of weights and measures would be highly appreci-
ated by the people of India.

{e) An objection raised to the metric system is that it is not a sedeoimal
or a duodecimal system ; no doubt, such a system would have
certain advantages ifwe could adopt at the same time a sedecimal
or duodecimal system of notation, but there does not seem to be
any prospect of mankind adopting such a system of notation in
the near future. When man makes his primiti70 weights, it is

natural that he should first make two weights of the same weight
and then make a third equal to the weight of the first two, i.e.,

double the original weight and then make another weight equal
to the weight of the three already made, which would be four
times the original weight and so on. But when he has reached
the stage of adopting a decimal system of notation there is no
reason why he should continue his primitive system, and it has
been found by the experience of a large portion of mankind more
convenient for him to adopt a decimal system of weights and
measures as that simplifies his calculations It may be urged
that a decimal system of weights and measures cannot be conveni-
ently used with the present system of coinage in India

; fortun-^
ately, we have in Burma an example of a decimal system used
with Indian coinage and the Burmans show no desire whatever to
give up their decimal system for the Bengal system of IG ebataks
to the seer.

7. Now it appears to me that the introduction of the metric system pos-
sesses the following advantages :— ' ^

(a) It is a very easy system to learn and to remember, and the same
simple table of weights is applicable to all commodities including
precious metals and medicines. This, as I have already said, I
regard as" of the greatest importance in the interests of the' less
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intelligent classes. It is true that education is spreading in

India, but the simpler the system of weights and measures can be

kept, the more easily will it be understood and acquired by adults

and the less time will be occupied in teaching it in schools, leaving

more time for other subjects.

(6) It simplifies accounts and calculations very materially.

{o) Customary seers and maunds may remain everywhere as local weights

of account, though it is probable that in course of time they will

fall out of use, because bigger merchants on the one hand will

prefer to quote prices in terms of the kilogramme and retail sales

on the otherhand will be carried on by material metric weights.

These two forces will operate on the local weights of account as

an upper and a nether mill-stono.

In the meantime, tlie 'seer,’ 'maund ’, etc., will he relegated to the

satne category as the ‘ bale’, ‘bag’, etc., if the terms are used at

all. The sudden upheaval of the Indian commercial practice

already referred to will bo avoided, but the desired effect will be

brought about gradually by the traders themselves.

(d) It will be possible to introduce the system gradually by areas ; e.g.,

if the metric system is enforced in a town, it will create no further

confusion in the meaning of the term seer, maund, etc., in the

neighbouring country, and it will be possible to allow a sufficient

time for the country people to become well acquainted with the

metric system before its use is extended to rural tracts.

(e) Metric standards can be easily obtained.

{f) The metric system can be applied to Burma as well as India.

(y) The metric system being an international system and designed as

such prevents any feeling of jealousy which might arise at the
attempt to extend the use of a system of a particular province

to other provinces and Native States.

{h) The system will be useful in foreign trade. The metric system has
in recent years been making steady headway in all parts of the

civilized world. It has been already adopted by most countries in

Europe and South America and is being adopted by China and
Siam, while in Japan it is used in the Customs, and for other

purposes.'

(0 It will, I believe, facilitate the future industrial development of

India, more than the system proposed by the Committee. Machin-
ery made on metric measurements can be readily obtained, and
soientfio researches affecting industries are carried on in terms of

metric units.

8. In introducing the metric system into any place, the local weights should
be expressed in terms of metric weights. It may be worth noting that the gramme
is about the masha of Northern India, 7 dekagrams is 6’0014179 tolas or very
approximately 6 tolas, and the following are close equivalents :— 3 seers of 80
tolas and 28 hectograms ; 3 maunds of 40 such seers and 112 kilograms ; a seer

of 34 tolas and 28 dekagrams ; 3 Burmese visses of 140 tolas and 49 hectograms.
Many other similar equations can be found for different weights. In each place it

is not unlikely that except whore Government verify and stamp weights, the
weights are not very accurate and it would probably be possible to choose conve-
nient equivalents ; for example, a seer of 21 tolas is .slightly less than 24'6 deka-
grams ; for smaller weights in ordinary retail trade, it would be sufficiently

accurate to treat it as equal to 24 dekagrams ; this would probably give weigh-
ments quite as accurate as those by present weights.

9. The new weights should be such that their denomination can be
readily recognized without a close examination, so that an illiterate purchaser
in a retail shop can readily see that the correct weights are used. Eor example,
the weights in a retail shop would bel, 2, 2, 5 dekagrams

; 1, 2, 2, 5 hectograms

;
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and 1 kilogram ; the unit weight in each case might ho circular in form^ the
weights representing 2 of the unit in each case miglit he square and the weights
representing five times the unit might he pentagonal, corners heing rounded off

in the last two cases to avoid excessive wear and tear. It might he possible to

apply a similar principle to metric measures. It would ho hotter to replace old
weights hynew than to correct the old weights

; it would then ho possible for a
pm-ohaser to see at a glance without toucliing them that the new n'oights are
used in a shop ; hut if the use of old weights is still permitted the purchaser will
have to examine them closely to see that they have been corrected and stamped
and there will he some risk that old uncorrected weights nill he used in places

where there is not constant inspection. It will ho exceedingly difficult for tho
Government to make sm’o that all old weights have been coi’rected

; it will bo
much easier for the people to sec that they arc not used at all.

10. kletric weights and measures oi capacity could probably he intioduced

non . There is not so much urgency for the introductio)i of metric measures of
'

length, area and cubical contents, but the English measures especially combined
with an acre divided into 100 parts are unnecessarily complicated. The Indian
would like to sec the jJo r'l't of ‘'hi —the ‘cent’ of Madras Presidency

—

defined as a square of which the side is so many of the ordinary unit of length
used in trade, etc , hut that is impossible. The ‘ link ’, tlie j-Jg of a
Gunter's chain of GG feet, does not fit into 'the ordinary English linear measure
and the cent is 1,000 square linlcs. With the metric system, tho ordinary agri*

culturist would have a sot of measures for lengths and areas which would be
simple aud simply related to each other and would servo all purposes. In order

to give the agriculturist this simple system, the metric measure of area should
he introduced when possible at resettlements, the metro heing brought into use
for ordinary measures of length meantime. It may bo noted that tho metre
approximates more closely tlian the yard to some of tho old Indian puses or

double cubits. Mura] standards in schools, etc., would be a useful method of

showing tlie length of the metre and in the same way an ' are ’ (or ‘ hectare *

if possible) could ho indicated in the school play-ground.

11. Some witnesses have suggested that India should not adopt the metric

system till the IJivited Kingdom has adopted' it. It appears to me, however,
that the United Kingdom is likely to he the last country to adopt it. Where
weights and measures are in a comparatively primitive and inaccurate condition

it is easier (o introduce a new system than in a country like England where the

weights and measures arc stereotyped and accurate
;
greater advantages are im-

mediately apparent in the former case than in the latter. .Moreover, the United
Kingdom can obtain all she wants in the way of machinery, etc., made to her
own weights and measures within her own borders, whereas other countries have
to import macluneiy and manufactured articles and desire to buy them in the
cheapest market and consequently may find it advantageous to obtain machin-
ery, etc., made to meti'ic measurements. Tho trader in England, so long as he
has a sufficient market for his goods, may feel that by adopting the metric sys-

tem he will not gain a profit commensurate with the tiouhle of making the

change. On the other hand, countries less advantageously placed commer-
cially than England have found it advisable to adopt the metric system in their
own interests in preference to any indigenous system or any system based on
indigenous weights and measures. The British Colonies are, I believc,ipracti-

cally unanimously in favour of the metric system. But 1 do not think that
England is likely to adopt the metrio system before the Colonies adopt it. '

12. I believe that the intioduction of the metric system will he ultimately
of great advantage to all classes of the community. The simplicity of t'he sys-
tem n ill especially make it more intelligible to backward classes than any other
system and will he of advantage to all who have to use weights and measures in
their daily life. It will put a final stop to variety in tho weights and'measures
introduced or patronized by Governments, municipalities or officials ; for, if it is

once introduced throughout the 'country no one will ever suggest any further
change, whereas now other weights and measures are favoured in fiifferent local-
ities in preference to the Bengal system^ moreover, even if that system is adopt-
ed throughout India, it is not unlikely that a few years Kence proposals may he
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put forward for the adoption of the metric system in India, and, if such pro :
posals were accepted, the trouble and expense iuTolved in a change of weit'htc"
and measures would hare to be incurred a second time.

° ‘

13. I would strongly advocate, therefore, that the metric system should be
introduced now with the least practicable delay. Delay will, I believe, only
inorease-tbe difBculty and expense of introducing it. In many parts of the oonn-
try, weights and measures are still in a primitive condition, stones being used as

weights and baskets, etc., as measures. In such places, the introduction of good
material weights will probably be appreciated in itself; an example is afforded

by the extensive use of the British avoirdupois weights in the Northern Cirears

of the Madras Presidency in spite of the fact that the British avoirdupois table of

weights is not widely used and of the action of the Local Government in endea-
vouring to encourage the use of another system of weights based on the tola.

As time goes on, however, a larger number of fairly good manufactured*
weights will be scattered abroad over the country and the trouble and cost of

replacing them by accurate authorized weights will be materially increased.

Purther, it appears to me to be a fallacy to urge that the people are not suffi-

ciently intelligent or sufficiently educated to understand the metric system ; if

they can understand the moi'e complicated system proposed by the majority of

the Committee, afortiori, they can understand the metric system if it is properly

explained to them. Education, however, is now spreading rapidly and the

Government arc doing all they can to extend its advantages to all classes. But
so long as a uniform system is not adopted, one result of the spread of education

win be that a larger proportion of the population will be taught local and other

tables of weights and measures ; but nearly every one who has learnt and used

a particular system of weights and measures is naturally prejudiced in favour of

it and that prejudice constitutes in each case an additional obstacle to be over-

come.

14. Eor these reasons, it appears to me eminently desirable that the Govern-

ment should take steps now without further delay to constitute the metric sys-

tem the uniform system of weights and measures in India. When its use has

become established throughout India, the action of Government in introducing

it will, I am convinced, be appreciated by all.

The

SniEA,

8th July 1914. )

A. Y. G. CAMPBELL.

387010-4,000—2-6.16-GOBP Simli
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APPENDIX A.

No. 8492—85W-t.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

DEPABTIMENT 03? OOMMEROE AND INDUSTRY.

' Weights and Measures.

Simla, the lOlh Octoler 1913,

RESOLUTION.

The question o£ prescribing .n uniform system of weights and measures for the whole of

India has been noder the consideration of Government from time to time since the passing of

the Indian TVeights and Measures of Capacity Act, 1871 (XXXI of 1871), by section 8 of

which the Governor General in Council is empowered to introduce a system of weights and
measures of capacity consistent' with the statutory unit prescribed by section 3. Although the

Act has been on the statute bool: for more than 41 yc.irs no notifications have yet been issued

under it, as it was hoped that weights and mc.asurcs b iscd on the statutory unit would be gra-

dually and generally adopted without further nilervontion on the part of Government, This

hope has not, however, been realised. The Indian Railways and the Government Departments

have, it is true, adopted as standards the tola of 130 grains, the seer of SO tolas,and the maund
of 40 seersj but no general tendency has manifested itself on the part of Indian Commercial
Circles to follow the lead given them by Government.

2. Tlie whole question was examined very carefully between the years 1890 and 1894 by
the Government of India in consultation with Local Governments and Administrations, and
the policy since followed has been to prescribe, as nocessity aiose, standard weights and
measures for particular districts or groups of districts similar to those adopted by the

Indian Railways and the Government Dcpaitments. Some of the Local Governments have
taken action in this direction, but the general state of affairs is at present far from satisfactory,

for the systems of weights and measures in use vary considerably, not only in different pro-

vinces, but also in different arqas of tho same province. The Government of India are fully

alivo to tho difficulries which besot attempts to impose a uniform system of weights and
measures for adoption throughout Driiish India. At tho same time, they are satisfied that

the existing lack of uniformity is seriously prejudicial to trade, and they have reason, to

believe that the development of railway communic.itions and coramcrco in this country, tho

formation of Chambers of Commerce and the advance of municipal and trade organizations

have gone far to remove objections formerly felt to the introduction of a single nniConn
system.

8. Tho Government of India have, therefore, decided to re-open the question of tho feasibility

of scouring tho use of uniform weights and measures in India, and to appoint a Committee to

enquire into the whole subject. Tlio Committee wdll assemble at Bombay on the lOfcli of
November 1918, and will proceed to such places as it may consider desirable to visit in order
to obtain the opinion of tho Chambers of Commerce and leading merchants and others. Tho
Government of India trust that Local Governments and Administrations will afford the Com-
mittee all the assistance which it may require, and will comply with any re’quesb for informa-
tion and advice which may be addressed to them by it. The Committee will submit its report
in six months and the report will then he referred to Local Governments and Administrations
for consideration before actian is taken upon it.

wemvn
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The Committee will conrist of

' Pretideiit

:

The Hon’ble Mk. S. K. AethuBj I.C.S.,

Comtnistioner, Central Division, Poona,

Memh^ts :

Me. C. a. Silbeeead, I.C.S.,

Magistrate and Collector, United Provinces.

Me. a. Y. G. Caiipbelt., C.I.E., I.C.S.,

Acting President, Corporation of Madras.

Me. Rtjbtomii Paeidoonji, U.C.S.,

Commisstoner of Ijeeise, Central Provinces,

Oetiee,-—Ordered that a copy et tins 'Resolution, be fotwardci to all Isocal Cioveturuents

nnd Administmtions, to the Ilome, Finance and Education Departments and the Department
of Revenue nnd AgricnltiirOj and to the President nnd Jtemhers of tho Committee.

Ordered, also, that tho Resolution be published in the Supplement to the Oacette of India

for general information.

J. F. GRUNING,

Offg, Seerctarg to the Government of India.

No. 215-4-C., dated Delhi, the 23rd Dcoombor 1913.

From—S. H. Slatee, Esq-, I.C. S., Under Secretary to tho Government of India,

^

Department of Commerce and Industry,

To—C. A. Silberrad, Esq., I.C.S., Acting Presideut, "VYcights and Measures Com-
mittee. ‘

I am directed to say that tho Government of India are pleased to appoint you to bo Presi-

dent of the eights and Measures Committee with effect from the 4th December 1913, vice

the Honourable Mr. S R. Arthur, I.C.S
,
resigned.
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APPENDIX B.

-4trESnOKS ISSUED BY THE WEIGHTS AND MEASITBES COMMITTEE TO THE
MOBE HIGHLY EDUCATED WITNESSES.

B.B— (1) Please state your name, caste, address, profeadon, occupation or appointment,
and if representative of a body, the name and address of the body represour-

ed.

(2) Please"reply to each question on a separate sheet of paper.

(.3) In answering’ the questions, 'please give, if practicable, the equivalents of the

Indian weights and measures to which you refer in terms of any of those

mentioned in the following tables

—

Weightt.

380 grams is equal to

^50 tolas „ ... ... ...

40 seers „ . , ...

.. 1 tola,

... 1 seer.

1 maued.

(iV^dfe.—One rupee weighs ooo tola.)

Lineal meatutez.

32 iuohes is equal to ... ... ... ...

3^'^eel *•* * •*. .ft

100 liDk&=22 yar^s is equal to ««• ... ••• *>•

220 yards is equal to ... ...

8 farlonge «, ...

1

1 foot.

... 1 yard.

... 1 cb&in.

... 1 furloug.

... I mile.

Area.

'An’} of the ntjovo lineal measures sqnarotl, or 10 sqoaro chains (4.840 square yards)
is equal to ... .m ... ... •>.

'
1 acre.

t ,

Cubical capacity,

Tho appro'dmato weight of water contained by the measure when full expressed in terms,

of any of the above weights.

'/

1. What weights are in most general use in the neighbourhood with whioh you are

acquainted ?

2. What other weights are in use ?

5. (o) Are different syslems of weights (whether called by the same ot dittcient names)
used in dealing yvith different commodities? {.B g., the maund for weighing firewood is in

some places very different from that for weighing grain). Give full details of these weights

and the commodities for which each is used.

(i) What are tho reasons for their variations ?

(c) What objection would there be to the adoption of a standard weight in these

transactions ?
t, 1

4. Are different weights of tho same name ever used in tho same town or tract when
purchasing and when selling the same articles ? Give examples.

6. What measures of capacity are in use in the neighbourhood avitb which yon arc ac-

quainted ? Arc they used heaped or struck ?

SI 6.- How are the measures defined ? If as containing somo particular weight of some parti-

cular article, state weight and a^cle.

7. What commodities are de.alt with by these measures and under what cironmstanccs—

c.p., are they only used in measuring out grain for sowing ; or only by cultivators when selling

their produce; or by villagers in making payments to Tillage servants for customary services,

etc?
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8 Are different measures of the same name over used in the same town or tract for

baying and for selling the same article ? Give examples.

9 Are the same commodities ever sold at the same place both by weight and by meas-

ure ?
’ Do you consider that this should bo prohibited? If so, why ?

lO. Under section 8 of the Indian "Weights and Measures of Gnpaeity Act, 1871 (Aet

1871), the unit of weight is called a seer, but a seer is also a measure of oapaoity

n many places.

(a) Does any confusion arise owing to the use of the same term to denote both a

weight and a measure of c.apacity ?

{b) Do you consider it prcferahlo to confine tho use of a term to designate cither a

weight or a mcaBiiro of capacity but not both ?

11. Wbat measures of length ace in use in tho neighbourhood with which you are

acquainted ?

12. Are speoial measures of length used in dealing with spooial commodities? If so,

give full details.

13. What measures of area ore in uso in the neighbourhood with which you are acquainted ?

14. Does tho measure of area of land ever vary according- to the crop sown ? If so,

give full details.

16.

Suggestions have been put forward that the United Kingdom should adopt the

metrical system or some other uniform system of weights and measures based on the decimal

or duodecimal system of notation.

() Do you consider it desirable thi^t tho introduclion of a uniform system of weighto

and measures should lo postponed until such a system is adopted and enforced

in tho United Kingdom and that the same system should then be introduced

and enforced in India ; or

() are you in favour of a uniform syelcm of weights and measures being picscrihed for

all India; or

(c) do you consider that no attempt should bo mode to onfoico tho uso of a uniform

system of weights and measures in Indi.n ? Plcaso give full reasons for your

opinion.

N.B.—Even .though j'ou ore not in favour of a uniform sy'stem being proscribed, your

replies to the following questions are requested on the assumption that a uniform system of

weights and measures will bo introduced.

16. Do you consider Ihat wcights .and measures in force in other countries should be taken

into consideration in determining the uniform sj'stem to bo adopted for India ?

17. There are two oliief systems in uso in the civilized world. Tho British is in uso in the

British territories and United States of America and the metric system is used in most other
countries except Bussia. If a uniform system of weights and measures is to bo introduced .at

once throughout Indi.a, should a system connected with either tho British or tho metric

system bo adopted foi India ? If so, wbat - system do you suggest ? Please give full reasons

for your suggestion.

18. If, however, j-ou consider that a separate uniform system of weights and measures
should be prescribed for India what would you suggest?

19. (o) Would it bo ad^isalJlD to presciile in .addifirn to the universal system for all

^dia and Burma local standards corresponding as nearly as possible to some wi-ight or measure
in general uso over some considerable area ? (A.y . .as tho viss of HO tolas for Burma). Name
any such local standard you would consider it advisable to picscribo, giving reasons for your
recommendations and the area over which such local standard should be permitted.

(i) Would it be advisable to allow some special weights to he used in special trades?
If so, state what you would suggest with reasons.

(c) Should this he done Icmporaiily or permanently ?

20. What measures should be adopted to introduce and enforce the use of an authorized uni-
form system of weights and measures throughout India ? Tho following suggestions have been
msdo

;
please criticise anct add to them :

—

(<j) The authorized weights and measures should be adopted in all transactions by Gov-
ernment, Railways and bodies controlled by Government.

(i) Specimens of the anthoiized weights and measures in general use should besnpph’od

^y Government to all Revenue ofiiees in districts, all polite stations, all village
headmen and all recognized elementary schools.
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((•) Tftblos of tlu' nudiori/cd
_

weights and measure-^ should ho published ns standing:

matter in tlio District Garettes (Villaje sheet) in the vernaculars as well as in
Ifnglish ; copies of the tables should also be kept by the village headman.

(if) The u'-o of the nnlh(irire<l rreiirhts and measures should be taught in all rceogrii7.od

clcmenlarj’ sohonis and the use of no other weights and measures should bo

taepht ill such rohoo's.

(e) The Government should stamp only authorized weights and measures.

(/) The Government should provide due facilities for btamping nnd verifying auth-

orired weiglils and measures throughout the country. No fee should be charged

for stami ing nulhorized weights and incas'iircs for a certain period.

(f) The Government should rep’.ac: frM of cost lit- cnrrespimding authorized weights

nnd moasiuos aiy weights nnd measures no longer authorized hut stamped by

cr under the nulliority of Goveriimeut before a certain dale nnd still in good

order.

c (i!) The Govrrnmenl shnnM nltiT or make grants for the necessary alteration of weigh-

ing machines uhidi are in British India nt a certain date and m good order

and in us.' or fer ule.

(i) Only st.a'njved siiUnriz'-d weights nud inei«ure. should bo u=ol after a certain date

in markets under t!ie imitrol of Government or any local antburily.

(/) The import, manaf.irfure and sale of other weights and m'iasurc-S should he declared

illeg.il.

(f) No im:wt liuties sho'ill b» b-vi.-'l for a certain pariod on authorized weights and
inaisiircK and weigh-ng macliines for weighi-ig nuthorizeil weights only.

(f) (i) Til G ncrnm''nt shotiM roll at ca-t price au'li iri/.o 1 we-ghts and measures,

— Tills tn*,riit itiiro iragis pnv«le trade in weijrht* ami taraiarvi.

or (ii) The (rovernmi’iit should «-ll at Ucv- line olTices at reas-onalde prices (so as to allow

a p'O*!! t'l pnrato trade) nut li.arir,si weights and mrasurcs .and fiinple weighing
machines adap'C'l for nutliuriz'sl weights.

(n) Aftir " cert.aiM date ilecnments -hi'tihl Im drawn up only in t'rms of tiie .unthorized

wc'glits nnd mranin- .an 1 ehd c 'iitl* fbonld not rcciigniz' any o'hcr weights
ami rn'ci'iires ill do'iiments ea.-rHt.’l nfier the pro* Tibeil date. ( \n ciccplien
shnutd be ra ide in f.avo'ir of iI"Cimi’nf • rela'ing t > ettcmal trad" w th ejuntries

• in will'll the n'ltlierireil weights an! mea'ur'* am nat rcMgiiizisI).

fs) Diaciim-riis drawn up after the prt.*crilieil date in term* of iinauihnriz"(1 weights or

in'-n"tn.s shnii! i not Is' n'gi*tere I in the oificcs of Ibo Kogi-tr.ati to Department.

(o) Till’ use of anv weight i and mea’iires eicjpt those niilborizcd nhould be illegal

tlironglunt India after a certain date.

Yife.— Yior tl-n, sfji inril'! r.' ta the befttli nf Itc ta»ntiencl above, if tli« propasod

t-ra'ams ar- -si p!/"!.

(?) It sbO'iM le pTisiunisl that any unautlu'nVwl weiphtn or mci'nres found in the pes-

fo.'i n of a -Iiopke'p r, trider or m.Tebant arc intended ta boused and that

amli p rresinn fhould be illegal.

£1. M'hal pi'iiaUirs hliouM be prescribed fer f.ailurc to adapt the pre.scribcd sj-stem?

What i* your ipinii n oil the ninability or ollierwis.' of ibc folbiwiiig ;

—

(ij) DcatriKtii'n (without confi'Mtioii) of auuiit!iori.'cd me.asurc!> found in use contrary
to haw.

(f) Crnnteati.'ii of tin.autlinriri'd weight* and misasurcs found in use contrary to law.

(c) A fine on conviction before .u Mngisfr.ite of UFiiig an unauthorized weight or

muasuro contrary to law.

' S£. W'bst authority ebo-ild be employed to detect cases of miautbnriz-d weights and
mea-'nre!’ 7 W'lial arc vour views (with re.is uis) on the adviaitility nnd praclio.iliility of employ-
ing for thin pnrjKHC

—

(a) the Police

;

{fi) the Bevenue tituff

;

(c) in munieiialities and towns, the municipil or town etaft ;

(r?) some otlicr agency cither paid trunp.iid as, g. p., village bcailmen;

J.V/r—As rfgwda (s), (A) Rnii (f), pViw' rtatethi* tensest grad' of oHiisir of cicti of tl-Mv clasiei who sIioaM bo
cmpowetr'l to detect ea*«.

inciR(W)
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23. lu your opinion how w’ould the introduction of a uniform system affect (n) large

fraderSj (i) small traders, {c) others generally, especially agriculturists and the poorer classes ?

24. Do you use any tahlos for the conversion of weights or measures? If so, where are

icopies procurable ?

25. The Committee has been appointed to enquire into the whole question of the feasibility

of securing the u=o of uniform weights and ineasuics in India. Have you any fuitber sugges-

tions tj make to the Committee ?

26. It has been sugge-ted that if the British pound were made the unit of weight it

would be advisable to alter the coinage so us to give some direct couneotiou between it and
that unit. AVhat is your o|)iiiion on this point ?

If it weio decided to so alter the coinage, whicli of the following methods would you deem
best suited for this end :

—

(iV’.B—Save Nos. (i), ('0 («' and (ii) (i) the methods are not mutnally cxelusive).

{{) To make the lupee weight 175 grains insteid of ISl as at present, leaving the pro-

portion of silver to alloy unaltered. This would make the rupee weigh exactly

^5 pound.

(/»} To raise the wejght of the rupee by the addition of alby leaving the amount* of

silver contain'd therein unaltered so as to make it weigh either .(a)

gg pounder 6 3
*

2-
pound : in the latter case, the rtipeo would weigh half an

ounce avnirdup is, or very approximately the same as the English half crown.

(»u) To redueo the weight of the nickel one-anna piece from CO gr.iins to 64fJ grains

i*.e., 0110-eighth ounce avoirdupois).

(»e) To rabe the weight of thchronze qu irter-.anua pices from 75 gnins to 109| grains,

(one-quarter otinc' avoirdupois). It would then weigh only 0| grains, more than
the old copper q 'arier-.mn.i.

27. Is the gnnnv hag in use in your d'.sfriot .always of the same size ? If so, how is the

size determined ? Would any alteration m toe system of weights .and measuies cause any.

^convenience in this connection?

28. What weights and measures are stamped hy Government in your district and to what
extent? What stall is employed for the purjose?

29. Is the use of stampeJ weights an 1 ra»isiires enfiroed to any extent, cy., in markets ?

If so, to whit extent and now is the U'O of other weight' and measures premr.eJ ?

SO Do the Government sell dny weights and measures either generally to the public or for

Bpeoial purpo-es (e.y., for u^e in liquor snops) ? If .=0, tn wit it extent and through wh-at

agency and at whol prices ? Is there any pnvn'c raanufaolure or trade in weiguts and
measures ? If so, what are the usual prices charged ? '

,

QTfESTIONS ISSUED BY THE WEIGHTS AHD MEA-StTEES COMMITTEE TO THE
LESS WELL EDtrOATEO WITWiiSSES.

l^Aaswers to bo sabm tteil to tbc Collector].

JV.J5,—(1) Please state your name, caste, address and occupation.

(2) As far as possible give the equivalents of any weights menfionvd by you in

the Railway (nr Sirkiri) weights, 80 tolls is equal to 1 seer ; 40 seers is

equal lo I maund, and give the equivalents of measures of length in

English feet.

I.-—What weights do you generally use or does
( your btniya generally use when you

buy or sell ? Pipage give the weights in order of size beginning with the smallest ; mention how-
many times each of the larger weights contains one of the smaller weights,

II.—'(a) Do jtou use different kinds of weights (whether called by the same or different

names) when dealing with different commodities? {E.ff., tha maund for weighing
firewood is in ootne places very difierent from that for weighing grain). Give
full details of these Weights and the commodities for which each is used.

(S) What arc the reasons for this variation? Would there be any difficulty in using
some other weight prescribed hy Government for use throughout India in these
transaolions?

(e) What ohjoction would there be to the adoption of a standard weightiin these trans-

actions ?
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III.—Are different weights of (ho s^amo nnmc ever used when purchasing and when selling ‘

the fame articles ? Give ovamplcG. ;

IV.—What measures of capacity do yon nsc ? Please give the measures in order of size

beginning with the smallest and state how* many times each of the larger measures contains

one of the smaller ones. Also state whether the measure is used “heaped ” or “ struck.” -
.. !

V.—Many raeasure.s are said to contain a certain weight of a certain grain or other article.

State which of those mentioned by yon ate so deb rmim-d and in what way.

VI. '—What commodities are dealt 'with by these nieasnrcs and under what ciroamstancos ?

Bff , are they only used in measuring nut girain for sowing ; or only ly onltivatnis when selling

their produce; or by villagers in 'm.iking payments to village servants for en'stomary services,

etc. ?

VII—Are different me.Tsures of the s.amo name ever used fur buying and for selling the

same article ? Give ovamplcs.

VIII.—Are the saw.c commodities ever said at the same place both by weight and by

measure ? Do you consider ibat this should be proliibiicd ? It so, '.vliy ?

IX.—In some places the same term is used to denote bntb a rveight and a measure of

capacity. Is this the case in your iieighlioui hood ? Does this o iiiso confusion ?«

X.—Whit tneasurcs of length do you use? Please give the moas'ircs in u^e in order of

fizo beginning with the smallest and mention bow many times cacb of the l.irger mojsuro con-

taihs one of the sm.iller ones.

XI.—Are speci.il measures of length used in de,aling with fpeei.il commodities ? If so,

give full dottiils.

XII.—What measures of area do you use for land or f ir other purposes ? Pleiso give

these measures in order of size beginning with the smalhsi and mention how many times each,

of the larger niiasmes cont.uns one of the sm.illcr on s.

XIII.—Does the measure of area of lanl over v.iry aeeorJing t) tliJci'op sawn? If so,

pvo full details.

XIV.—Different weights and mc.asiires are now in use in different parts of Iiiclia, in some
cases the same tirm is used to denote different woigh's unct measures c.g , the .M.idras mannd
is less than the lloiu'iay tnaund, and the lif mhay maund is less th m half llin Uailway or Sirkari

maund ; the result is tint mneb inoaiivcnieit c and hindranoc i i cniscl to tra le, and sorjotimos

mercli lilts suffer losses owing to mi t-ak's .IS to the weigh s nr m-.i'-uros meant by the terms

used in their agrcemoniv. It Inis been proposed, therefore, i hat i uniform system of weights and
rac'a-urcs should be inlroilucctl throughout all Indii au.t ihit the use of oilier wciglifsand

mea-nres sliO'ild be prolii* it d. This will involve somoiiiconveniciicc t> persons nocustomed to

use lo al weights and raea-sures hut l he inconvenience w 11 be temp irary as ihe use of thn new
weights and mcisures am be readily learnt and imderst od. Wnat are yoiir views on t'la pro-

posal to introduce and enforce .a uniform systonx of weights and meastiics throughout the whole

of India ?

XV.—The fidlowing EUgg''stions have been made to faeilitnto the introduction of a

uniform system of weight-* arid measure- tbronghont Imlin. Please give your opinion regard-

ing them and slate if you think anything else should he done :

—

(a) The aiithoiizcd weights and measures should he adopted i , all tiansactioiis by Gov-
ernment, llailwajB and bidics controlled by Goiernmcnt.

' (i) Specimens of the aalhnrizcd weights and raenpures in general use should bo supplied

by Government lo all llevi'riuo olTiecs in districts, all polico stutbons, all villagfc

headmen and all rccognizfd elementaty schools.

(e) Tohlcs of the authorized weights .and measures aliould ho pnldishcd as “standing
matter" in the District Gazettes (Village sliiet) in the vcinaculars as w,eU as in
English; copies of tho tables should also bo kept by the village headman.

(d) Tho use of tho anlhorizcd weights and rac.aBuro3 should bo langht in all recognized
elementary schools and tho use of no other weights and measures should he
taught in such schools.

(e) ',Tho Government shonld stamp only authorized weights and measures,

(y) The Government shonld provide duo facilities fur stamping and verifying authorized
weights and mfetsuf'cs throughont tho country. No foe should be charged for
stamping authorized weights and measures for a certain period.

(yt Tho Goverriment should replace ftco of cost by corresponding authorized weights
arid mcasuras any weights and measures no longer authorized but stamped by
Government before a certain date ahd still in good order.
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(/t) Only stamped authorized weights and measures should ho used after a certain data
in markets under the control of Government or any local authority.

(t) The Government should sell at Revenue otlices at reasonable prices (so as to allow

a profit to private trade) authorized weights and measures and simple weighing
machines adapted for the authorized weights.

(y) After a certain date, documents should he drawn up only in terms of the authorized

weights and measures and civil courts should not reoogm'ze any other weights
and measures in documents executed after the prescribed date. (An exception
should be made in favour of documents relating to external trade with countries

in which the authorized weights and measures are not recognized)

.

(^) The use of any weights and measures except those authorized should he illegal through-
out India after a certain date.

Note—Vour views oto invited as to the hngtli of the periods mentioned above, if the proposed measures
are adopted.

XVI. Wliat pen-dties should bo prescribed for failure to adopt the presoribed system ?

"What is your opinion on the' suit.ability or otherwise of the following

(a) Destruction (without confiscation) of unauthorized measures found in use contrary

*to law.

(i) Confiscation of unauthorized weights and measures found in use contrary to law.

(<r) A fine on conviction before a jragisfratc of using a non-.mthorized weight or measure
' contrary to law.

XVII. What authority should he emploj-ed to detect cases of unauthorized weights and
measures? What are your views (uith reasons) on the advisability and praetic.ibility of

employing for this purpose

—

(a) the Police
; ^

(d) the Revenue staff ;

(c) in rauniapalities and towns, the municipal or town staff j

(r7) Eonie other agenoy/nither paid or unpaid as, e.y., village headmen ?

XVIII. The Committee has been appointed to enquire into the wIkIo question of the

feasibility ot'ecaiing the use of uniform weights and measures in India. Have you any fur-

ther,suggestioiis to inako to the Committee?

Extractftom letter addressed to Local Ooveraments.

IS i

2, The Committee feel that the real difficulty in introducing any uniform sj'stem will be
not so much with the larger firms and persons of considerab.o, and more partioularly English
education but with the smaller traders, artisans, petty piofessional men {e.ff,, iaiims and
voids), and the cultivator class. Any change of svstem will affect sneli persons io a way which
is consideral ly d fferent from that in which it affects a large firm. The change will so to say
'‘bulk much more largely in the horizon" of the small trader, etc., than in that of a largo firm,
and his ohjeotious will very probaldy differ consideiably from ihise of the larger peo)ile. It is

next to impossible for any one save members of the District Staff who are willing to interest
themselves in the matter to get hidd of persons of these classes who will express their ojunions.

3. The Committee have, therefore, framed a simple list of questions which they would ask
to be translated into the chief vernaculars of the province. Tliey would ask tliat these questions
together with copTes of this and the enclosed loiter to Collectors and of questiors for Collectors
he sent to selected Colleotore, and also that Collectors may be permitted to reply direct to the
Committee.

S: -1: *

Extract from letter addressed to Gallecton.

_

I have the honour to enclose a list of questions regarding the possibility of introducing into

India a uniform sj’stein of weights and measures aud would ask the favour of your replying to
them (copies of these questions for witnesses nominated by Local Governments have already
hoen sent to Colleotors concerned for distribution).
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2. Tho Corotnitlco would especially ask you to obtain llio opinion of persons likely to be
affected by atfy changes to be made who are not in a position to give expression to their opinions
unless sjxiciiioally called on to do so. In many ways the effect of any changes of system is likely

to affect more vitally artisans, petty’ professional men IiaMtns and vaids) and the smaller
non-English knowing traders, residents of the smaller bazaar towns, whore there is often a very
considerable amount of trade altogether though no individual trader is very' wealthy'. These
men purchase direct from the cultivators, and it is they who very largely employ the local

measures. Unless such men accept any’ new system there is hut little hope of such system be-

ing to any extent universally adopted within any reasonable time. It is, therefore, very ncoes-

eary that the advantages of a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India should

ho made clear to them and the ineonvenioneoB to which these smaller people are likely to he put

nscertained and methods of removing or alleviating them suggested. To a probably somewhat
less, though still very considerable, extent similar remarks apply’ to the growers of crops, at any
rate to those who cultivate a considerable area of land. Such people are not in a position to

express their opinions unless called on for them; and unless the proposals ore made clear to them

;

and in practice it is only tho District Staff who can do this. The Committee feel that they

are asking what may cause a considorahlo amount of work, hut equally feel that there is no

other way of obtaining the information required. To assist in this u simple list of questions

which it is liojxjd may he at least partly answered by persons of tho classes rcfoiTcd to is en-

oloEod,

3. AVlien the Committee visit your district they would be very glad it you wouldlseleot

and send before tbeui a few persons of the classes mentioned.
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APPENDIX C.

{Chapter VI. paragraphs lu and 17.)

lu .view of the evidence received the following suggestions are made ns to what maj
possibly prove suitable standardized measures of length and capacity

; they arc meant as ex-

amples and are not intended to ho exhaustive.

/.—Measures of length.—
Snggestod
standard.

Onited Provinces Gnz 36 inebea.

Hath 18 ..
”

Girnh 2t „

Tarn 1} » .

Bengal ... ... ... As for tbo I’nilcil Provin-

ces omitting fasu.

iTivdrns ... ... ... Gnz 30 icebes.

Murn or muzbam ... 18 „

llihsiT and Orissa u. ... ... •» As for ihe United Protm-
ces.

Punjab ... ... ... As for tho United Provin-

ces.

Boin^:vj •«* ««* ... ... As for the United Provin-

ces lliegax being also

knoTVxi 03 gaj, var or VjjI.

Central Provinces ... ... ... ... As for itombay.

Bnrmi ««« ••• Ian 6 inches.

Gaik 36 „

Tnung 18 „

^'twa 9 „

JIaik 6 „

Iicllbil } ..

m <•« ... As for Bengal.

NotU.*\Yc8t FrcDtier rrovino*^ ... As for tbe United Pro-
vince?.

Ajmcr-M etwora ... As for tbo United Frovin-
cev.

lialnchisian
... As for Foinbaj'. •

Delhi ... _ ... ... As for the United Provin-
ces.
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ll.—Meaaiiretofeapaeity (dry).

PrOTinct, I^strict. Measure.

of ecerr

of water
D proposed

standard.)

r
Dnuda ... ... Faila ... ... 6

1 Qomkhpnr ... Sci ... 11
tlnitcd Prorincce ... ...{

1

Jbansi *„ ... Faila ... ... 10

1 Naini Tnl ... Nah ... 21

Calcattft ... 21

Chiltagong . An . 20
Bengal

Dacca Bouta ... ... 20

1 Dinajpur ... ... UfttbiB 6

Arcot (3ont!i)> Salem nud ...... 21
'nnncvolly measure.

Bollaty.Qedarari, MaJum, 11

Kadrae ... ... ...- 3tfttab\r usd nAmnad.

ICfstna ... ITancbam ».• 5

• *
6

f
Cnltick ... Goani ...

Khar end Ofi«a ... ... ... a

1 Stnnbhnm ... Poila ... ,M 11

f
D-iropa ... 6

Punjab . ... ... ... Sialkot . <

1 SrosU topa* ... 21

Bombay ... ... Faita .. ... G

Dharwnr ... Dbarwar seer mcasore 2!

Bombay ...

Hyderabad ... Toya ... 5

Khando«h (East) ... Pailn . ... fi

r Akola Path ... •„ 5

1

Nagpor ... ... Ruro ... ... 10

1 Ntmar ... Chauki... ... 5

Central Prorinece ... ...

nnlpDr ... Katha ... c

Saugor ... ... Chsuthia ... 2i

s Scon* Ruro ... ...

f Cacliar ... ... Ratlii ... ... 21

Aiaam i

(, Kamrap Don ... G

f Dora I.mnil Klian Largo topa ... 5

Ncrlh-'Wcal Fronlloi Prorlnoo,.. ... •

, Pc'bftwnr Odiu .. o

BftluobUtAQ ••• Quoita ... .** Rasa ... ... 0

• Tho larga topa occorring clsowhero in tho provinco (OhnpUrlV, para. 1 1) and in tho Nortli-TVost Frontier

ProTinco might he of capacity of C eeoia of irater.
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